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Abstract 
The thesis illustrates the contention that an outcomes-based system with its underlying 
phIlosophy of social constructivism cannot operate effectively within a traditional school 
system. Restructuring of an institution is necessary to accommodate the outcomes-based 
system. Using the research instruments of interviews, questionnaires, journals, participant 
observations and collection of physical artefacts, two case studies investigating systemic 
factors as they influence science learning were conducted in two South AJiican schools. The 
one school, St Sebastian's College, was an extremely well resourced school while the other, 
:vitunzini High SchooL was a middle class school in comparatively deprived circumstances. 
Attempts were made to introduce an outcomes-based education course involving a bTfOUP of 
grade 8 learners in the respective schools. Difficulties in implementation were encountered 
and at best only very limited success was achieved. There were two reasons for this. First, 
particularly in the case of St Sebastian's College, I designed a course which was over 
ambitious in that it was not suited to the developmental stage of the learners. Second, 
traditional schooling systems follow a perspective of education termed 'the structure of the 
disciplines' which fosters a system of rigid time tabling, compartmentalisation of subjects and 
emphasis upon summative assessment. In contrast, the curricula I designed involved a 
. cognitive' perspective which required flexible time scheduling, integration of subjects and 
developmental assessment. The conflicts which arose include time constraints and resistant 
attitudes on the part of learners and teachers. The thesis culminates with some suggested 
steps to follow should a school community wish to restructure. These include a shared vision, 
employing organised abandonment, capacity building and commitment to a systemic 
perspective. 
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Chapter 1 : The Literature Review 
1. 1. Introduction 
There is, on the whole, nothing on Earth intended for innocent people, 
so horrible as a school. To begin with it is a prison, but in some 
respects more cruel than a prison. 
I ~ncountered words to this etIect by G.B. Shaw in a JIvIB English Composition Examination 
many years ago and subsequently have never forgotten them. r concur wholeheartedly with 
Mr Shaw when considering a traditional school. 
South African schools are currently facing the challenge of implementing Curriculum 2005 
and more specitically Outcomes-Based Education (OBE) which is a clear paradigm shift 
away from the traditional schooling philosophy. Since I had my reservations concerning the 
rigid prof,rrammes of traditional schooling, I decided to conduct research to establish whether 
or not traditional schools were structurally prepared and their personnel attitudinally attuned 
for the transition. 
Since this is a qualitative piece of research, I consider it essential to nail my colours firmly to 
the mast and inform the reader of my central assumptions, While conducting fieldwork at the 
respective venues, I assumed that the traditionalist schooling system is incompatible with the 
fundamental changes which must accompany OBE. This, in my view, is the case because the 
major role players, be they educators, administrators or learners, at the two research sites, 
seemed neither to have the will nor the structure to support these changes. 
In the first chapter of my thesis I will explain the rationale motivating the introduction of 
OBE as an educational policy in South Africa. As part of the explanation, I will inform the 
reader of the key educational assumptions of OBE and why it is regarded by scholars as a 
paradigm shift away from traditional thinking. I will then explain the implications of these 
premises for a school. This is important since it not only offers the reader some insight into 
the differences between the two genres of education, but also warns of the difficulties which 
arise when making the transition from a traditional school to one based on OBE principles. 
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1.2. The "Paradigm Shift" 
Ever since my interest in curriculum studies began with the mention of Outcomes-Based 
Education (OBE) and Curriculum 2005 I have been hearing and reading about the terms 
"paradigms" and "paradigm shift". Even when conducting my fIeldwork, teachers spoke 
freeiy of the two terms. Yet, no one seemed able to articulate the exact origin and meanings 
of these terms. 
Boyd (1992: 506) defines "paradigm" as a model or theory where they consciously or 
unconsciously guide our thinking about such things as organizations, leadership, and policy. 
The term "paradigm shift" is mentioned by Finn (1990 585-586) with reference to Thomas 
Kuhn's famous book, The Structure oj'Scient!llc Revolutions (1970: 2nd ed)' Kuhn used the 
term "paradigm" when explaining the way the world was perceived to operate by previous 
senerations of observers, and how scientific revolutions altered these perceptions. A.mong 
the historic "revolutions" in science were the change from the Geocentric universe of 
Ptolemy to the Heliocentric version mapped by Copernicus, the change from Newtonian 
mechanics to the quantum theory of Planck and Einstein and the change from the teleological 
notions of evolution to Darwin's theory of natural selection. 
Finn hastens to add that the revolutions in science do not alter phenomena themselves, but 
rather the ways they are viewed. Take the Copernican revolution, for example. Copernicus 
saw the same sun, moon and planets as Ptolemy, but the interpretation of their movements in 
relation to one another were completely different. 
In the same way that scientists interpret physical phenomena in different ways than 
previously perceived so educators have applied the term "paradigm shift" to education, Finn 
(1990:586) describes traditional education in terms of emphasising inputs, namely, process 
and system, etfort and intention, investment and hope. To improve education means to try 
harder, to engage in more activity, to give people more services, and become more efficient 
in delivering them. 
The educational paradigm shift, argues Finn (1990:ibid), has been recently defined as a 
change in emphasis from inputs to outcomes. Sure enough, just as in the Copernican 
2 
revolution, the phenomena have not changed only the interpretation thereof. In the 
educational sense, there are still teachers available to teach and learners who wish to learn. 
However, education according to this new defInition is the result achieved, the learning that 
takes place when the process is successful. Only if the process succeeds and learning occurs 
will we say that education happened. If there is .no evidence to verifY such a process then no 
education occurred - however many attempts were made, resources allocated or energies 
expended. In short, it does not matter from an outcomes perspective the time spent in the 
classroom studying courses. What is ultimately important is can the student successfully 
demonstrate proficiency. 
1.2.1. Reasons for this paradigm shift 
The question toremost in my mind is why change the emphasis from "inputs" to "outcomes"':' 
What possible reason(s) could there be tor rocking the boat to the extent that major 
restructuring of education needs to be effected? 
T will argue that there are essentially three reasons for this change in emphasis. The tirst is 
based upon research, the second is wider economic and social forces exerted upon schools, 
while the third is the inefficiency of traditional schools to meet the needs of the individual 
learner. 
1.2.1.1. Research that weakened the I1nk between inputs and outcomes 
Finn (1990:589) makes the point that there was once a very robust connection between 
educational inputs and outcomes. For example, education once presumed that by making 
substantial investments in resources to begin with would automatically be proportional to 
protitable dividends. However, a comprehensive study of educational "productivity" by 
Herbert Walberg (nd) as quoted in Finn (1990:589) revealed that some educational methods 
worked far more effectively than others, irrespective of the cost. 
Walberg's work was bolstered by the synthesis and meta-analysis of many studies by Eric 
Hanushek (1989) as quoted in Finn (1990:589) which weakened the link between educational 
inputs and outputs even further. 
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In addition to the research which weakens the link between inputs and outcomes, there are 
wider economic and social forces being exerted upon schools to change their emphasis. I will 
now continue to elaborate upon these factors. 
1.2.1.2. Economic and social forces exerted upon schools 
See (1994:30) claims that there have been four information revolutions in world history, 
namely, the storytellers, the scribes, the printers and most recently - the digital revolution, 
described as the "Fourth Information Revolution". This is the age in which schools and 
society are presently located. All forms of infonnation have become digital and learners can 
use technolo!;,'Y to gain access to information at any time, from any place in the world, in any 
format required. Darling-Hammond (1990:286) supports See in his claim and she notes that 
in economic terms, the world is moving from a manufacturing economy to a technologically 
based information economy in a global market place. Darling-Hammond continues to argue 
that the traditional form of education supported academic success for some and failure for 
most others. The majority of failures then found employment on farms or in factories since 
the manufacturing economy was reliant upon low-skilled workers. Although this type of 
economy is redundant in the western world, schools still function to support it. In South 
Africa, which is a developing country, schools, in my opinion, are also guilty of producing a 
high failure rate among its learner population. This can no longer be countenanced for the 
South African economy is in desperate need of learners, subsequently to become workers, 
who require a more advanced knowledge of technology and industrial developments. This is 
a key requisite to remain competitive with other countries in the global market place. 
Pearce et at (1992:7) refer to McNeil's (1990) four orientations of the curriculum. These 
include the humanistic, the social reconstructionist, the technologist and the academic 
approach. It is my opinion that South African schools have been compelled over the decades 
to adopt this academic approach. This is the vehicle by which learners are introduced to 
subject matter disciplines and organized fields of study, such as Geography, Science, History 
and Mathematics. Cohen (1993:791) identifies the key problem with this approach in 
traditional schools, namely, that learners are not taught to inquire, but rather to digest the 
results of other people's inquiry. Furthermore, Cohen (1993:729) adds that current 
assessment methods focus on the most superficial methods of learning such as memorization 
of facts. Learners are rarely exposed to the necessity of making major value decisions, 
solving real-life problems or taking intellectual and practical risks. 
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Darling-Hammond (1990:289) corroborates this and draws upon the comprehensive study of 
more than 1,000 classrooms by John Goodlad. He found that for the most part, the 
curriculum called for and made appropriate only some ways of knowing and learning and not 
others. He found that students listen, read short sections in textbooks, responded briefly to 
questions, and took short answer and multiple-choice quizzes. They rarely planned or 
initiated anything, did not create their own products, never read or wrote anything substantial 
lnd did not engage in analytic discussions. The results are summarised by See (1994:30) 
'.vho claims that schools in contemporary times are mere sorting and assessing systems rather 
than teaching institutions. Consequently, only a minute proportion of learners are destined 
for the professions, while the majority are sentenced to low-skilled employment or more 
likely in South African terms - unemployment. 
By way of contrast what does business and industry reqUire of its students and future 
employees? To gain a better perspective on the matter I urge the reader to consider closely 
the requirements of William Hayes, a senior staff administrator at Honda of America in 
Maryville, Ohio. 
Hayes (1994:42) mentions tirst of all, that students coming into the Honda workplace must be 
able to tUnction as part of a team. They need to be able to build trust, understand diversity, 
share effort and accept responsibility. This point is particularly acute in South Africa with its 
concerted moves away from Apartheid and repression to a liberal democracy where diversity 
is the norm in the workplace and in society. Second, students must be able to communicate 
effectively. Third, in addition to good verbal skills, students must write adequately to 
compile reports, send memos or submit suggestions. Fourth, students must have good 
presentation skills. This means they must explain possible solutions in the form of charts and 
graphs. Fifth, students are to be effective problem solvers. No longer is there the 
convenience of a plant "expert" to solve problems, but rather a team is to be responsible for 
finding solutions systematically by gathering data and deciding on a solution. 
In companng Cohen's and Darling-Hammond's OpInIOnS about schooling with the 
requirements of business and industry, one immediately notes the vast chasm between the 
reality and the ideaL 
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Barnes ( 1993:3) quotes King & Evans (1991) as asserting that public education must improve 
and that dissatisfaction with the poor results of educational practices is the major impetus for 
outcomes-based education. Proponents such as O'Neil (1992), as quoted by Barnes (1993:4), 
believe that implementation of OBE will result in long-needed changes in education. Barnes 
turther quotes Finn (1990) who suggests that these changes in education are possible if 
~ducators shift from the old paradigm of education which focused on inputs, to a new 
paradigm stressing outcomes. 
DIRECT COST TO THE PROVINCES OF CANDIDATES WHO 
FAIL THE STANDARD 10 EXAMINATION 
Province Failed Direct unit Total cost 
candidates cost 
! Eastern Cape 
I 
i R 16214913 41 899 ! R387 
I 
i i R390 ! I Free State 23083 i R 9002370 
I I 
I ! 
I R 11 451 024 I I Gauteng 36702 \ R312 
! 
I Kwa Zulu-Natal 48975 ! R463 I R 22675424 
I 
, 
Mpumalanga 20498 R390 R 7994220 
Northern Cape 2760 R384* R 1 059840 
Northern Province R350 I R 30 397 150 
I 
North West 24285 I R305 I R 7406925 
! I I Western Ca e , 8816 I R480 : R 4231 680 p 
I TOTAL 1293857 : RllO 433547 
I 
I 
• This is an average cost as no information was available for the 
Northern Cape 
I Source: City Press 9.2.98 
Table 1.1 
[Source: Edusource Data news (21 ):Juiy 1998: 11]. 
1.2.1.3. Reasons for restructuring schools: Organizing for results 
Up to this stage I have quoted research that exposes the tenuous relationship between inputs 
and outcomes and that current traditional schooling systems are completely out of sine with 
the social and economic trends. If: however, educators are to be convinced that their 
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institutions are in need of restructuring and their teaching methods are in vain, then more 
evidence needs to be brought to the- fore to expose the shaky foundations of traditional 
schooling. The success or failure of the existing traditional schooling system in South Afnca 
rests upon the Matriculation Examinations. As a case in point consider Table 1.1 detailing 
the high numbers of failures of candidates and the corresponding costs. 
The president of the National Professional Teachers' Association of South Africa 
! ~APTOSA) as quoted in Shindler (1998: 11) declared that the direct cost to the department 
d' the 293 857 pupils who failed the 1996 matriculation examinations was an estimated 
RIIO,4m. He further speculated that R750m would be required to accommodate the failed 
candidates who were to be readmitted in the 1997 academic year. 
In my opinion, the current system is not only unsatisfactory because of a high failure rate and 
high financial burden, but, what is worse, is the '"inputs" traditional system lacks credibility. 
In the same article in February 0998: 10), it is reported that the Education portfolio 
committee received confidential information regarding the assessment of the 1996 
matriculation examinations. The import of this was the results were highly adjusted to assist 
disadvantaged pupils. Take the example of the Eastern Cape: All had to be raised, a third by 
9%. 
It is my belief that in tenns of education the origin for the poor results, high numbers of 
failures, exorbitant costs and consequent lack of credibility lies in William Spady's (1988: 4-
5') denunciation of the traditional schooling system. His argument is supported by the 
research of Benjamin Bloom (1976), John Carroll (1963), Robinson (1985) and Brown & 
Saks(1975, 1978, 1980, 1981, 1983, 1984, 1987),asquotedinSchalocketal(1993:181). 
l.2.l.3.1. The contention of William Spady 
Fundamentally, Spady (1988:4) asserts that the 'traditional schooling system' is not 
organized for results but for student custody (ie promotion and retention of students), 
administrative convenience and for time management. 
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:n traditional schools, it is the calendar with its servants the dock and timetable which exert 
the pervasive influence on the organization of schools and on the thinking of those who work 
and study in them. 
Parkyn (1994:35) describes the characteristics of the traditional schooling system. At the 
start of a school year, a teacher is assigned a class with a brief to cover a certain syllabus in 
the one year period. A certain number of periods of tixed time duration are scheduled each 
week in which the teacher and pupils come into contact. In such a scenario, ability ranges in 
the class generally tend to vary from poor to excellent, but each learner is usually !:,rranted 
only one chance to write a test or examination. The results in the class vary, usually in 
correspondence to ability range. Some students, mostly the brighter ones, are deemed to be 
more competent and have lived up to the expectations of the teacher. The less competent 
ones score lower marks in not meeting the requirements of the course. 
Consider the diagram: 
The prevalent practice paradigm 
I CALENDAR I .... -------......... 1· CUSTODY I 
1 T ~ 
+-+ I CONTENT I ....-. I COVERAGE I 
1 / 
IOUTCOMESi I COMPETENCY 1 
Spady (1988:5) 
Figure 1.1 
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2ven though a student may be functioning at a higher level than his class mates, he is not 
pennitted to study more difficult work while his weaker peers receive remediation to solve 
their conceptual confusion. The key issue for the teacher is not to meet the needs of the 
individual learner, so that each can reach maximum potential, but to engage in what Spady 
( 1988:5) calls the unproductive syndrome of "putting in time" and "covering the material". 
The net result is all the students, irrespective of ability are retained until the year's course is 
complete and a wide range of competence and outcomes are exhibited. This is illustrated by 
the nonnal distribution curve at the bottom of tigure 1.1. 
The circumstances in traditional schooling arise because time is set as the constant. Spady 
now recommends that time should become the variable. Learners are to be given extra time 
and support in their efforts to achieve success. However, at the end of the educational 
encounter, all roads would lead to Rome and everyone would be able to achieve success. 
This is the essence of what Spady calls organizing for results. 
1.2.1.3.2. The research evidence in support of Spady's claim 
The research evidence upon which Spady's argument rests is expounded tirst of all by 
Benjamin Bloom (1976) and Robinson (1985), as quoted in Boschee & Baron (1994:195). 
According to Bloom and Robinson every child, when given sufficient time and proper 
assistance, can be expected to learn. In support of this, Carroll's (1963) research, also quoted 
in Boschee & Baron (1994: 195) shows that differences in student scores on aptitude and 
intelligence tests are measures of time required for different students to learn the same 
material, not as previously believed, measures of students' innate capabilities to learn. 
Brown & Saks, quoted in Schalock et al (1993: 181), contribute their research findings to 
continn the work of Carroll, Bloom and Robinson. They found that additional levels in 
outcomes can be expected from additional amounts of time allocated. 
This gives rise to Spady's suggestion, quoted in Artis (1994:27) that, "when students learn 
and whether they learn well is more important than when and how they learn it". 
I will now consider a new paradigm. a new interpretation of education that will ensure 
maximum benetit for all students enrolled in the schooling process. It contains all the 
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~lements of the prevalent practice paradigm, except outcomes and competency have been 
exchanged with time and custody. This is now the outcomes-based paradigm wherein the 
outcomes of a person's learning and the level of achievement are decided upon before any 
further course desib'll is considered or supplemented. What varies, is the time taken for each 
individual learner to achieve those outcomes and consequently how long each person will be 
retained at a certain level before promotion, :IS quoted in Spady (1988:5). 
Consider figure 1.2 (Spady (1988:6). 
The outcomes-based paradigm 
! 
OUTCOMES 14~~------------~·1 CO~WETENCYI I 
I 7 i 1 ,\1 
I CREDIT I ~~----..I COu!SES I .... ~----.,.I CONTENTS 1.-..1 COACHING I 
/ 
I TIME I ....~t------------.. ·I CUSTODY I 
Figure 1.2 
The result for curriculum planners, explains Spady (1988:7), is that broadly defined exit 
outcomes are decided upon and then planners design down for the thematic programmes that 
support them. More will be said about this design process later in the thesis. 
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Suffice it to say at this stage that I have considered three key reasons for questioning the 
creditability of traditional schooling. First. the tenuous link between inputs and outputs 
according to the research of Walberg and Hanushek. Second, the observations of Darling-
Hammond and others who doubt the efficacy of schools to meet the challenges of a global 
economy and the Information Revolution of the 21 st century. Third, the erroneous perception 
that schooling should be organized according to custody of students and the calendar with its 
adjuncts - the clock and timetable which was proved to be based on faulty premises by the 
research of Bloom, Carroll, Robinson and Brown & Saks. 
These are all serious indictments which cannot be summarily dismissed and are greatly 
accentuated since South African society is currently in a process of social transition within 
the new dispensation of a liberal democracy. Unfortunately, the country is having to cope 
\vith severe social problems. These include high unemployment and deeply ingrained racism. 
Considering unemployment, Reuters (quoted in the EP Herald, p.3 29th August 1998) quoted 
a figure of between 23% and 30% in the formal sector. Concerning racism, Edusource (Data 
news No 21/July 1998) refers to the Human Rights Commission (HRC) as having 
investigated 29 cases of alleged racism in schools in 6 provinces since 1995. A particularly 
severe case, which was well publicised in February 1998, occurred at Vryburgh High School 
after the governing body suspended 5 black children from school. It developed into a conf1ict 
involving black and white parents and the community at large. A task team appointed by a 
multi-party parliamentary committee resolved the conflict after exposing deep-seated racism 
in the school. Furthermore, Spargo (1990:30) cites problems of a growing population and 
increasing urbanization with perils of malnutrition, spread of disease and a deteriorating 
natural environment. 
In addition, McKernan ( 1993 :344) alerts us to the fact that a high-tech culture prevails in the 
west and learners will need to compete in the arena of global economic warfare. Since skill 
requirements in the workplace changes five times faster than organizational changes III 
schools, learners will need to become adept problem-solvers and independent learners. 
To make a contribution to meet these challenges, National Education is implementing 
Curriculum 2005 and more specifically outcomes-based education in government schools. It 
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is this fonn of education which deserves closer scrutiny in tenns of its philosophy and basic 
premises and the consequences thereof for schools and the communities which they serve. 
1.3. Outcomes-Based Education (OBE) 
1..3.1. The philosophv of OBE 
Rogers and Dana (1995:7) state that "outcomes-based" refers to the results that the education 
community desires before teaching occurs. Geddert (1993:205-6) contends that to decide 
upon these desirable qualities in tenns of what a learner should know, do and be like, the 
entire community needs to engage in meetings and conversation. To ensure that no 
misunderstandings concerning OBE arise, school administrators need to adhere to this central 
tenet of broad community involvement. The school educators, parents and community 
members must all be willing to build trust and improve student learning. Once decisions 
concerning exit outcomes and appropriate means to assess perfonnance have been made then 
appropriate instructional strategies and leaming activities need to be implemented to achieve 
the desired outcomes. 
To understand this policy of total community involvement in selecting exit outcomes and 
then designing backwards to achieve the outcomes as opposed to following syllabi perhaps it 
is appropriate to present an analogy of sharecropping described by Fritz (1994: 80). 
The traditional system of schooling is akin to plantation slavery which is input-compelled. 
Under such a system, the slave owner makes the daily fanning decisions. In sharecropping 
landlord Legree compels outcomes, not inputs: "Johnny, you make your own decisions about 
planting, weeding and harvesting. I'm deciding only the outcomes: Your family delivers 
eight bales to me by November 1 each year. This is a "high-stakes" outcome because if you 
fail, I will punish you by taking away your home and means of feeding your family." 
In this analogy, the landlord is the National Education Department who decides upon the 
outcomes and Johnny is the school teacher who can conduct any course he likes, but must do 
so in such a way that the learners exhibit the intended outcomes desired by National 
Education. 
To expand on this point, aBE is often misunderstood by interested parties because it cannot 
be defined as strategies, content, curricula, facilities, staffing or budget. Instead it is really a 
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philosophical ·'umbrella" over these operational aspects of education. It is the responsibility 
of I.!ach education community to d~termine how strategies, content, curricula, facilities, 
staffing and budget will be structured to implement the OBE philosophy. 
The basic premises of the OBE philosophy are defined by Spady & Marshall (1991 :67): 
(i) all children can learn (perhaps not in the same way on the same day), 
(ii) success leads to more success, and 
(iii) schools are a key element in providing the conditions for success. 
These basic premises may seem very attractive, but if complied with serve to re-define 
education and have far reaching consequences for the community. Rogers and Dana (1995:8) 
mention a few important implications: 
I. The education community (school and community it serves) must be involved III 
education decisions. 
It involves the entire education community in major curricula decisions and will take time 
and must be done well in order to build trust Pliska (1997:5) and Evans & King 
(1994: 15) speak of a total systems approach for change to be successful. Any piecemeal 
efforts are doomed to failure. Mike Cohen (former education program director of the 
National Governors' Association) quoted in Brandt (1991:55) agreed with Pliska and 
Evans & King arguing that all aspects of restructuring a school are interrelated. For 
example, assessment cannot be thought of independently of accountability. More than 
this, accoWltability needs to be related to the curriculum and to alter a curriculum the 
culture inside the system needs to be altered. Cohen concedes that all these factors cannot 
be accomplished simultaneously, but must be thOUght of concurrently . 
.3. Change will require training and resources, and districts must be prepared to operate in 
old and new ways simultaneously until change is complete. David (1991: 15) sympathizes 
with teachers who are tackling the task of restructuring schools. She refers to their 
situation as being "caught in a time warp between the old and the new". On the one hand, 
teachers are being asked to teach their students to think ~ to forsake superficial coverage 
of content for depth and understanding. On the other hand, they are still judged publicly 
and privately by standardized tests that emphasize isolated facts, rote learning and content 
coverage. 
4. Focus to be on local results, and not on what other communities have done or 
experienced. 
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The key issue is the entire school community is to be involved. In past years. school 
administrators made decisions and then informed the scholars and the community after the 
event. Parents, having real and important desires for their children, were ignored. This 
cannot be allowed to continue, for teachers and administrators are to acknowledge that 
parents want their children to: 
(i) learn the subject matter, 
(ii) become self-directed learners, 
(iii) learn how to work well with others, 
(iv) be effective commWlicators, 
(v) develop responsibility, and 
(vi) apply what they learn in new situations. 
Traditionally, schools have concentrated upon number (i), learning the subject matter. As we 
approach the 2l:it Century, parents and business require that learners master the other fIve as 
well. Friedland (1992:97) supports this viewpoint stressing the need to move away from 
existing outdated curricula because students of today are of a different era with significantly 
different needs. Since schools have more autonomy in deciding on how to achieve these 
outcomes, it is crucial that all stakeholders participate in developing educational outcomes 
that will result in learning. So what are outcomes? Spady et al (1994:29) clarify that 
outcomes are clear, observable demonstrations of student learning that occur after a 
significant set of learning experiences. They are not values, attitudes, feelings, beliefs, 
activities, assignments, goals, scores, grades, or averages. 
It must be remembered that OBE is a vision still to be realised and schools at the present time 
are grappling with concrete issues such as low budgets, teacher strikes and redeployment of 
teachers. For this reason, change will take time and is an on-going process with growth being 
continuous. This viewpoint of Rogers & Dana (1995:9) is well supported by McNeir (1993: 
23-24) who writes: "Schools must allow enough time to carefully plan their program and to 
evaluate its results. The vision of restructuring offered by the aBE model must be sustained 
if it is to truly transform." Most likely, aBE efforts by communities will concentrate upon 
what is no longer satisfactory, what needs to be done in its place, and hold everyone - teacher 
and learner - accountable for what they do. This notion of accountability is affirmed by Finn 
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(1990::590) whereby teachers in an O:~E system acknowledge the relationship between what 
goes on in formal education and the learning which results. 
To successfully implement OBE the educational community needs to develop systematic 
long-term plans to reach community held educational goals. If a community opts for a 
pro!:,Tfamme to secure short-term success without a systematic plan then the result will be 
diSIllusionment, outright anger and suspicion of the OBE movement. 
Not only must plans be well thought through and systematic, but each community is to 
Jevelop its own goals and plans. This is the case because there are many different ways to 
implement OBE. 
I will now consider the fundamental premises of OBE and their implications for existing 
schools. 
IA. The fundamental premises of OBE and their implications for schools 
In this section, I plan to closely analyse, in turn, the three premises of OBE to establish their 
meaning. After each premise I shall consider the consequences for the teaching and learning 
community of schools. 
1.4.1. ,\ssumption I 
Spady et of (1994:30) state the first key assumption ofOBE as follows: 
All students can learn and succeed, but not necessarily on the same 
day or in the same way. 
These authors (ibid) then succinctly claritY what teachers are to focus upon when faced with 
a class of learners. Teachers are to be cognizant of a student's unique learning needs, rates 
and characteristics. Smith (1995:24) justified this clarification with the observation that the 
traditional system is a single entree educational menu for all children. Yet, in aiming a 
course at the general ability range in a class, the learning environment may fail to address the 
needs of certain individual learners. The reason for this, continues Smith (ibid), is because 
children and adults learn at different rates, in different ways, and at different times. F or this 
reason, no single profile of a developing person is identical to another, nor are one's 
strengths, interests, or talents the same .. 
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The consequence of Smith's recognition that all learners are different is explained by 
McGhan (1994:71). He believes it is crucial to realise that students in an OBE system, who 
progress through a given set of outcomes at different rates, can only be accommodated if 
schools learn to handle scheduling problems. This is the case, because students will 
invariably start and end outcome sets at different times. 
Moody (1994:35) provides one with a deeper insight into what "scheduling problems" 
actually means. He envisages that ringing bells will no longer separate classes into 50-
minute blocks of tIme fragmented from one another. It is incumbent upon teachers and the 
administration to restructure schedules and calendars to provide longer blocks of time during 
which more in-depth learning can occur. 
Moody speaks of longer blocks of time. My immediate question is if 50-minute periods are 
no longer suitable, then what duration would be more appropriate? Arbor (1990:8) suggests 
that schools should be utilised year-round; open each day from early morning until evening. 
She suggests scheduling sessions for three or four hours at a time when teachers and students 
are to meet. 
Time-tabling changes, although a fairly routine undertaking in a time-based traditional school 
proves, in an OBE-framework, to be more than a match for even the most ardent of 
administrators. Take the example of Larry Nyland, the Superintendent, Pasco, Washington, 
USA, School District No 1. Nyland (1991:35) cites time-tabling as one of the most 
demanding of challenges in the district. Both seniority of individuals and tradition had to be 
set aside to cope logistically and emotionally with the obstacles which beset the reforms. 
Spady et ul's (ibid) first philosophical premise also claims that students not only require 
varying amounts of time to master a unit of work, but also vary in their learning styles. 
Rosenthal (1996:87) lists five different kinds of learning styles, namely: visual, auditory, 
tactile, kinesthetic and mapping. It appears to me that the traditional form of schooling with 
its emphasis on content coverage favours the auditory learner. This is so because, for the 
most part, the teacher lectures the class for much of the time compelling students to listen 
attentively. In the South African context this is particularly undesirable in my opinion 
because it limits English second language learners who constitute the majority of the 
population. I agree with Reid, quoted in Rosenthal (1996:96), who demonstrated that English 
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second language learners are more tactile and kinesthetic (building of models) in terms of 
their preferred learning styles. For this reason, the first philosophical premise of OBE, 
expounded by Spady et al is particularly appropriate. Teachers are duty-bound to 
accommodate the learning styles of learners. 
In order to best assist learners according to their most favoured learning styles, the 
implication here is a change in teaching methodology. Kgame (1997:8-9) refers to what she 
describes as a participatory methodology. Examples of this methodology include role play, 
discussion, brainstorming and pair and small group work. 
To further my analysis of the first premise of OBE expounded by Spady et ul (ibid), I will 
now continue with a discussion of mastery and cooperative learning as related issues 
pertaining to students who do not learn "in the same way". 
Evans & King (1994: 13) acknowledge that although OBE does not require mastery learning 
as an exclusive instructional model, many authors consider mastery learning to be an integral 
part of OBE beliefs and practices. These authors include Bums (1987), Schleisman & King 
(1990) and Spady (1982), as quoted in Evans & King (1994:13). Guskey et ul (1991:37) 
inform the reader that mastery learning, developed by Bloom in the mid-1960s, is a process 
by which aspects of individualized instruction improve student learning in group-based 
classrooms. What follows is the process which teachers will be expected to apply. 
The material to be learned is divided into instructional units. Following teacher instruction 
after each unit, a formative test is administered. This is not for final mark purposes, but it 
provides teacher and learner with feedback on whether or not successful learning was 
achieved. If necessary, corrective activities are to be provided requiring additional time and 
practice until mastery is achieved. For those who achieve mastery first time round, they will 
be given enrichment activities. The weaker learners, after corrective measures, will then 
perform a second formative assessment task before going on with the next unit. 
Guskey et at (ibid) state clearly that corrective activities are individualised and target 
concepts and skills learners have not mastered. These activities which very often require peer 
cooperation demonstrate a more appropriate learning approach. 
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Allied to mastery learning is the use of cooperative learning. Guskey et ul (ibzd) envisage 
that learners are to work on assigned tasks in small heterogeneous groups of hvo to six 
learners. The group members, while engaging in the activity, are to collaborate and mutually 
support one another. Johnson & Johnson (1987, 1989), as quoted in Guskey et al (1991:37), 
provided five elements crucial to any cooperative Jearning programme. These include: 
(i) Positive interdependence: Learners evidence responsibility for their own 
learning and that of other members in the group. 
(ii) Individual accountability: Each learner is to demonstrate mastery of the 
assigned work. 
Oii) Face-to-face interaction: Each learner is to explain concepts in their own 
words and in the process assist each other towards an improved construction 
of knowledge. 
(iv) Social skills: Learners are to interact in a positive manner. This means that 
each member received an opportunity to communicate and contribute ideas 
and support under the effective leadership of a particular group member. The 
atmosphere is to be hannonious and cordiaL 
(v) Group processing: Groups are to assess effectiveness and devise ways to 
Improve. 
My first reaction to mastery and cooperative learning is that they both sound impressive, but 
do they assist students towards success even if it is not in the same way, on the same day? 
Guskey et ul (1991:38) referred to Thorpe Gordon Elementary School in Jefferson City, 
Missouri, which implemented OBE with emphasis on mastery and cooperative learning in the 
late 1980s. Some excellent results were recorded. The third graders wrote the criterion-
referenced Missouri Mastery Achievement Tests. In 1989 only 10% of the third graders 
scored between 20-40%. More significantly, 70-90% were ranked between 60-100% with 
50-75% of these achieving over 80%. 
The evidence of Thorpe Gordon is not isolated. Evans & King (1994: 13) refer to the meta-
analysis of a mastery learning study conducted by Kulik & Bangert-Drowns (1990). These 
researchers examined 108 studies on Bloom's Learning for Mastery and Keller's 
Personalized System of Instruction. The meta-analysis indicates that the average student in 
the mastery learning class performed at the 70 th percentile, whereas the average student in the 
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control class perfonned at the 50th percentile. Furthennore, the mastery learning approach 
favoured lower-aptitude students more than higher-aptitude students. The downside, it 
seems, is that students in mastery learning classes complete fewer courses than in control 
classes. This is what I would expect logically, because the Spady et al (ibid) premise 
demands that all learners are to succeed. Hence, more and more time is to be made available 
until learners can demonstrate mastery. 
It appears trom this evidence that mastery learning and cooperative learning really favour the 
weak learner, but what can be said from a teacher's perspective? 
In a paper written by Kuiper & Wilkinson (1998: 10), I explain my prevlOUS teaching 
methodology before enrolling for a B.Ed course at Rhodes University. It was my practice to 
J.tford Engineering Science students the opportunity to transcribe pages of laborious notes 
which I had prepared for them on overhead transparencies. This served as a "delaying tactic" 
so they would have something to do. In contrast, when I contemplate the possibilities of 
mastery and cooperative learning explained earlier my mind-set and experience from a 
teacher's perspective is that it must be very taxing. I make this statement because South 
African classrooms are generally (though not always) overcrowded and in some cases are 
occupied by learners of diverse cultural background. Hence, to keep pace with each 
individual's learning needs through a system of feedback and correctives, monitored through 
collaboration and group work is laudable in theory, but not easily achieved in reality. I 
hasten to add that the aBE ideal is not impossible because Artis (1994:29) lists a few 
examples where aBE has been implemented successfully. These schools and districts 
include: 
• Public schools in Aurora, Colorado, 
• Township High School District 214 in Arlington Heights, Illinois, 
• Johnson City Schools in Johnson City, N. Y, 
• Lucia Mar Unified School District, Arroyo Grands, California, and 
• The College Community School District in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Be that as it may, to illustrate the difficulties of mastery and cooperative learning as teaching 
and learning strategies necessary to achieve a high success rate of students, I will now draw 
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upon the high school expenence of Lee Ann Cavener, quoted In Schwarz & Cavener 
( 1994:330). 
Lee ,\nn was an English teacher at Ponca City High School in 1992-93 and worked in 
conjunction with a university professor, Gretchen Schwarz. Cavener cited time for grading 
and regrading and further planning as the main difficulty in the transition to OBE. It was 
found that more than half the class did not meet the 70% criteria for a mastery learning 
assessment on a literature concept. The result was more extended teaching of new concepts 
and more testing of old concepts. Cavener was then waylaid by more assessments of the new 
and redone work. She tried to assist learners with extended deadlines, but concludes that the 
paper work and record keeping became a fonnidable burden. 
Another danger of OBE alluded to by Schwarz & Cavener (1994:331) was that students 
translate the OBE premise of "success for all" into the practice of postponement. The idea 
being that if they do not have to pass initially then delay, gain insight into the questions 
posed, and use these as cues for the test to follow. Furthennore, teachers struggled mightily 
to cope with the learning styles and ability ranges of learners. To remedy this, perhaps a 
computerised system is necessary. I will now explore this possibility. 
1.4.1.1. Computer Management Systems 
To effectively track the achievement of a large number of students both Nelson ( 1985: 15) and 
Capper and Jamison (1993:442) refer to a computerised infonnation management system. 
The purpose of this is to remain consistent with the mastery learning philosophy of not 
allowing students to advance before a prerequisite skill is mastered. See (1994:31) advises 
teachers that in addition to managing assessment records, computer programmes are useful in 
detennining an individual's learning style. He recommends products such as ROADMAP 
Learning Styles software which ascertains a person's preferred learning style and assists 
teachers towards designing appropriate individualized instructional activities. 
In Cavener's case, as quoted in Schwarz & Cavener (1994:333), declining financial support 
tor schools meant that no computers were made available to assist in record keeping and test 
desi!:,l11. In South Africa, many schools will be in similar financial circumstances and the 
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absence of computers will place extreme pressure on teachers. I will have more to say about 
the use of computers in my two case studies. 
1.-1-.:2. Assumption II 
Spady et al (1994:30) state the second key assumption of OBE as follows: "Successful 
learning promotes more successful learning". 
When I first read this assumption that success breeds success, I was quite puzzled, asking 
myself why make this fundamental assumption? How is it related to a child in a school? 
Friedland (1992) explains as follows: 
Friedland (1992:96) quotes social scientists whose contention it is that children are growing 
up in the most negative, problematic and neurotic society ever. It is believed that these 
circumstances must have a detrimental impact on a child's self-esteem. Consequently, 
students exhibit distorted values, lack of discipline and have fuzzy goals. All this translates 
into low interest, low motivation and low achievement. 
Friedland (1992:97) speaks of reputable research studies which show a high correlation 
between healthy esteem and success at school in the areas of higher educational aspirations 
and superior academic achievement among others. Purkey, as quoted in Friedland (1992:97) 
comments: 
There is a significant and positive relationship between a student's concept 
of himself and his performance in school. Students who feel good about 
themselves and their abilities, are the ones most likely to succeed. 
The inference of this logical thinking is by providing conditions in a school whereby learners 
improve their self-esteem, success may then be assured which will lead to more success. 
The strategies which Friedland (1992:99-100) recommends to promote self-esteem are: 
0) cooperative learning, 
(ii) outcomes-based instruction with each learner receiving the necessary time and 
support to achieve outcomes, and 
(iii) cont1uent education. 
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Fnedland (ibid) defines confluent education as education where cognitive and affective 
components of a subject are intertwined. This in my opinion is one important characteristic 
which curriculum developers must attend to. Adding to the combination of cognitive and 
affective factors is the need to fuse a number of traditionally separate subjects into an 
integrated curriculum termed the thematic approach. I will now seize upon this opportunity 
to discuss some of the experiences which ~ducators have had concerning the design of an 
imeb'Tated curriculum. 
1.42.1. Curriculum inteb'Tation 
Artis (1994:28) is of the opinion that a school restructuring with an OBE system will require 
a tremendous amount of integration. The Kansas State Board of Education (1993 :5) detines 
an mtegrated curriculum as one which unites all curricula through defined outcomes in order 
to meet the specific needs of all learners. The integrated curriculum transcends the entire 
schooling process in that it integrates all levels of outcomes and may include outcomes from 
a variety of programmes in courses and for grade levels. 
O'Neil (1994:9) commentates upon Wiggins's observations (nd) that OBE proponents find it 
difficult to weave academic content into an outcomes framework in an effort to develop a less 
fra!,'Tllentary course. The reason for the difficulty explains Anderson (1992: 868) is because 
Science has a unique nature in terms of the Science concepts themselves and the modes of 
inquiry that produce them. 
I agree strongly that course integration is very taxing and at the start of my fieldwork I 
agonised over the best way to achieve it. This is one reason why so much criticism has been 
leveled at OBE. Le Haye (1994:28), for example, accuses OBE of being a chameleon by 
nature, taking on different names and meanings in almost every case. The explanations for 
this is OBE is not a "program" but a way of designing, delivering and documenting 
instruction in terms of its intended goals and outcomes, as quoted in Spady (1988:5). This 
means that the vision of OBE can be interpreted in different ways when schools design their 
own programmes. More will be said about my approach in later chapters of this thesis, but 
presently I will consider the "design down" curriculum development process referred to 
above by the Kansas State Board of Education. This is an integral planning phase which 
must be punctiliously observed by any curriculum team. Thereafter, I will briefly consider, 
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from a teacher's perspective, two case studies reporting educators' expenences with 
curriculum integration. One, considers teachers' competency inside and outside of their 
teaching specialities while the other, a process approach applied in a Science curriculum. 
1.4.1.1. The design-down process 
It is important for schools to realise their responsibility with respect to the National Education 
Department. Through a consultative process, involving teacher unions, NGOs, tertiary level 
representations and input from industrialists and foreign consultants, the National Education 
Department fonnulated a series of outcomes. These are recorded in the government Gazette, 
6th June, 1997 No 18051:139-173. 
The outcomes are divided into three categories. The critical cross-field outcomes, the 
learning area outcomes and the specific outcomes. These outcomes are a jail accompli and 
represent what each learner is to perfonn or demonstrate after a programme has run its 
course. This is what the OBE-literature refers to as the exit outcomes. The Kansas State 
Board of Education (1993: 8) defines exit outcomes as those fonnulated as integrated learning 
experiences which are the foundation for the total curriculum. The Board continues that from 
exit outcomes emerge programme, course/grade level, unit and lesson outcomes. 
What becomes crucial for schools is to decide on outcomes at the course/grade level with 
further refinement at the unit and lesson levels by teachers. Particularly challenging in my 
view will be the need for new teaching methodologies and subject integration. We will now 
consider these important facets as they intluence the teacher directly. 
1.4.2.3. ParticipatorY methodologies 
As explained earlier, the outcomes-based education envisaged requires what Kgame (1997:8) 
described as participatory methodologies. Lakin & Wellington (1994: 187) in referring to 
teaching of the nature of science admitted that few teachers are at home with such strategies 
as discussions, small group work reading for learning, role-play or drama. They generally 
feel intimidated by such strategies because they cannot implement them effectively. This was 
precisely my own teaching experience when engaging in tieldwork. 
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Take the example of small group work in Science classes. Generally, two to six learners are 
assigned to perform an experiment. To function effectively Watts & Bentley (1992:62) 
advise that three characteristics of the group must be in evidence, namely: 
(i) a notion of membership and appreciation of its consequences, 
(ii) delineated roles of members, and 
(iii) shared norms. 
It has been my experience that SCIence teachers use group work experiments mainly to 
illustrate concepts and gather "objective" data as Hodson (1990:35) suggests. Teachers 
generally, do not explicitly stress the need for groups to allocate group-roles to its members 
prior to the experiment. More significantly, when the session is complete, the teacher does 
not generally allow learners to discuss and debate the evidence among themselves. There is 
simply not enough time for such long-winded activities. Worse still, the teachers ubiquitous-
ly assign group work to overcome the problem of equipment shortages. Better to have large 
groups working with a few items of apparatus than no experiments at all. After the session, 
groups are quickly dissolved and teachers set about explaining the concept which the 
experiment should have illustrated. Vygotsky's theory judges this to be a fundamentally 
unsound practice. 
Alexopoulou & Driver (1996:1099) refer to Vygotsky's theory which stresses the role of 
language and discourse in shaping meaning. When group work is in progress the joint 
actions and communication of learners assist in construction of knowledge and meaning. To 
achieve this the teacher's emphasis needs to go beyond illustrating concepts to teaching 
learners to work collaboratively. I will now consider integration in the curriculum. I will 
presently consider examples of where integration have been attempted in the curriculum. 
1.4.2.4. Example of teachers' experiences with integration in the curriculum 
The sort of integration I have considered involves first, the integration of different Science 
subjects and second, the integration of a process approach into a Science course. 
1.4.2.4.1. Case studv I 
The following explanation is my own summary of the key points revealed in a study by 
Sanders et ul (1993: 723-736). It considers research surrounding three experienced teachers 
who taught classes both inside and outside of their areas of certification. Their areas of 
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specialisation were Chemistry, Biology, Earth Science, and Mathematics. The unfamiliar 
areas were Astronomy, Physical Science and Photography. The article considered how 
etfective and comfortable teachers were in and out of their area of certification with respect 
to their preparation, interaction with learners and later ret1ections after the lessons. 
Teachers in an area of specialisation had a sound knowledge of the content of their subjects. 
They relied on notes prepared years before. Consequently, they were able to sequence 
concepts appropriately and manage their classes skillfully. In these classes, there was less 
teacher~input and more learner-centred activities. These teachers were more adept at 
facilitating risky activities such as discussions wherein learners were at liberty to ask difficult 
questions demanding a keen insight on the part of the teacher. The teachers could change the 
flow of the class readily and adapted to differences in student ability. They were able to 
accomplish this with consumate ease because they had such a diverse background in their 
subject areas to draw upon. 
By contrast, these teachers in an area outside of their specialisations struggled more with their 
preparation. They lacked materials and tended to write more in the fonn of notes and had 
difficulty sequencing concepts. During classroom interactions, teachers tended to lecture 
more, steering clear of leamer-centred activities. Occasionally, there were classroom 
management problems aggravated by difficulties with explanations. The teachers and their 
students often became confused and flustered which upset the timing of their lessons. 
In reflecting upon their lessons in retrospect, teachers outside of their area of certification 
thought more about their teaching. They tried to think what needed to be clarified and 
improved and were uncertain about the effectiveness of their teaching in tenns of student 
understanding. By comparison, teachers in their areas of certification, reflected more on their 
students and their understanding and participation. This was the case because they were 
confident in themselves that the learners had followed their content presentations. 
1.-1-.2.4.1. Case studv II 
Instead of considering a traditional teacher's efficacy in and out of certified subject areas as 
was the case in the Sanders et at (1993) research, Gaskins & Guthrie (1994:lO39-1056) 
describe a process approach to the science curriculum. The project aimed at integrating the 
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teaching of Science, reading and writing processes in a conceptually based, constructivist 
curriculum for early high school pupils who read below grade level. 
The team who designed and implemented the curriculum consisted of a school principal, 
university researcher, research assistant, and two science teachers and their supervisors. 
Gaskins & Guthrie (1994: 1053) concede that this task was formidable. One supervisor 
confessed that, "programme development is the most painful thing 1've ever been through in 
my life, including childbirth ... and I think it's especially hard for somebody who's never 
been through it before because they don't know for a fact that there is a pot at the end of the 
rainbow". 
From a teacher's perspective the real challenge was not so much in assisting learners towards 
a better understanding of key concepts, but in teaching learners how to do, think, read and 
write about Science. What was involved was planning, arranging and then facilitating a 
classroom experience wherein learners could really do and learn Science. This meant 
working with assiduity to create circumstances wherein learners would observe and interact 
with real-world objects and events, make predictions about how they work and read to 
research what others have learned about them in constructing and writing explanations, as 
quoted in Gaskins & Guthrie (1994:1040). 
This is the essence of the process approach which leads learners to detect patterns and test 
predictions through reflective observation. Learners were then encouraged by their teachers 
to make connections between the evidence of their observations and what was recorded in 
reference books through the medium of collaborative discussions and negotiated 
explanations. The whole integrated process rested on students' ability to manipulate and 
critique what they read and wrote in an attempt to solve real-life problems. 
Teachers were initially dubious as to whether or not learners were capable of higher-order 
thinking. In connection with pre-assessment Gaskins & Guthrie (1994: 1051) quote one 
teacher: "When we did that pretest thing ... I, in my own head, predicted disastrous results. I 
kinda, said, no way, these kids are going to die. This is too hard for them." But contrary to 
those initial prejudices concerning pre-assessment, expectations of students' capabilities and 
potentials changed, although student accomplishment was not always remarkable. 
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1.4.3 Assumption III 
Spady et at's (1994:30) third assumption is: Schools control the conditions 
that directly atfect successful school learning." 
In this section I intend to acknowledge the influence of "tests" on the curriculum and will 
Jiscuss the type of testing which OBE proponents advocate. Since learners are directly 
affected by the assessment process, I deem it necessary to consider learner and parental 
attitudes towards OBE in general and more specifically towards assessment. Finally, I plan 
to explore more closely what "controlling the conditions of success" means for schools in 
terms of accountability. 
1.4.3.1. The influence of the test 
In OBE, the emphasis lies not so much on a leamer's ability to recall information, but 
depends more on what he or she can do in practice with that knowledge or skilL This is 
particularly important for future employees or universities who will attach high stakes to 
these demonstrations of competence. Consider an apposite quote from the work of Madaus 
( 1979) recorded by Darling-Hammond (1990): 
Evidence from many studies demonstrates that, when such high stakes 
are attached to scores, tests can be expected to exert a strong influence 
on "what is taught, how it is taught, what pupils study, how they study, 
and what they learn." 
r will now explore the form of assessment which is touted to exert such an influence. 
l.4.3.2. A holistic form of assessment 
Lubisi et at (1997a: 123) explain that South Africa's Curriculum Framework has opted for a 
holistic form of outcomes-based assessment Lubisi et at (1997a: 131) define the term 
"holism" to imply that things are connected. So what is connected? 
At the level of assessment a holistic understanding will only judge a learner to be competent 
if she is able to integrate the required knowledge, skills and values in different contexts. At 
the classroom level "holism" means continually combining assessment, teaching and learning 
instead of the frablTIlentary traditional approach, characteristic of which is a test tagged on at 
the end of a unit, as quoted in du Toit et at (1996:30). 
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Watts & Bentley (1992: 170) reporting on the work of West and Wilson (1990) daborate 
upon the implications of holistic asse~sment for learners. At the start of a course or unit, 
learners would be introduced to the assessment criteria ~ a list of what is to be achieved and 
level of competency. As the course or unit progresses, learners would be afIorded the 
opportunity to test their progress at frequent intervals ~ a process termed self assessment. 
Adequate provision would be made for learners to assess each other's work and to suggest 
suitable changes to assessment tasks and critena. Up to this stage, the form of assessment 
may be described as developmental, diagnostic or formative. In the final stages of the course 
or unit, summative assessment unfolds after negotiation with peers and teachers and the 
results of all assessments would be incorporated in a Record of Achievement called profiles. 
1.-1-.3.3. The instruments of holistic assessment 
Since OBE practice is characterised by frequent monitoring of a leaner's progress and 
cognizance is continually paid to individual learning styles, Grover (1994: 175) remarks that a 
variety of assessment procedures are employed. The purpose being to evaluate learning and 
diagnose the need for additional instruction. This is far removed from the function of 
traditional assessment which is to test, label and categorise learners. 
Although an exhaustive list of assessment strategies exist I will describe four which impacted 
upon my research, namely criterion-referenced tests, portfolios, and performance assessment 
defined by Grover's synopsis (1994: 175-176). Thereafter follows the most challenging form 
to implement, namely, authentic performance assessment. 
1.-1-.3.3.l. Criterion-referenced tests 
These tests use questions based on what the student was taught to measure how much the 
student learned from that instruction. Such tests may use multiple choice or essay questions, 
or a combination of both. 
1.4.3.3.2. Portfolios 
A portfolio is a file of student work centered on a particular topic or content area. It is now 
used as an assessment technique where specified contents of the portfolios are reviewed 
according to established criteria to determine the level of student performance and progress. 
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lA.3.3.3. Performance assessment 
This form of assessment requires students to perform a test rather than simply answer 
questions. [t may call for writing or solving math or science problems or completing a 
science experiment. It is judged against established criteria. 
1.4.3.3.4. Authentic performance assessment 
I will now continue with a brief discussion on authentic performance assessment which is 
described by Bergen (1993-94:99). She refers the reader to Spady's (1992) definition of an 
"outcome" which informs about what students have ieamed and can demonstrate in perform-
ance. If this is the case, Bergen argues that "authentic" performance assessment is that which 
evaluates what children can do in actual or simulated applied situations. 
The reason why authentic performance assessment has been introduced in OBE systems is 
explained by Manges et ul (1995-96: 10). These authors draw attention to the b,Tfowing 
demand of employers for secondary and post secondary schools to produce graduates capable 
of performing in the "real world" workplace. To accomplish this, communication skills, 
problem-solving skills and critical thinking skills are a prerequisite. Pearce et al (1992:21) 
expands upon this by quoting Resnick (1987) and provides a more amplified list of features 
inherent in higher-order thinking. These include: non algorithmic, complex, multiple 
solutions, multiple criteria, uncertainty, self-regulation, imposing meaning, and etTortful. 
Manges d ul (1995-96: 11) are correct in their commentary that these high levels of thinking 
are a definite move away from outcomes emphasizing recall to those emphasizing 
resourceFulness. To be resourceful, learners are compelled to focus on analysis, synthesis 
and evaluation skills. 
Well, if higher order thinking skills are the target of learning then exactly what are the 
learners feelings towards outcomes-based education? I will now explore this further. 
1.4.3.4. Leamer attitudes towards aBE 
Keefe et at ( 1992:28) speak from experience derived from their work in the Essential Schools 
in the United States in the 1980s-90s. To initiate aBE programmes it was found that 
principals and teachers encountered much opposition and even hostility from learners. This 
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occurred, in their opinion, because more was expected of the learners who were then required 
to '.vork harder. Although this sitUation prevailed initially, the environment improved 
considerably over the years as the students began to acclimatise to the new requirements of 
higher order thinking. The students' esteem and morale became elevated by the respect 
shown by teachers who actually expected them to work, to arrive at independently 
detennined answers and take responsibility for their learning. Teachers in these Essential 
Schools have found the results of graduating seniors extremely encouraging. 
3e :his as it may, in my opinion the most fonnidable barrier obstructing any change trom a 
traditional form of assessment to one demanding higher-order thinking skills is the existing 
mind-set of the learner. Webster (1994:30), a dedicated post-secondary teacher. in making 
the transition from traditional methods found that her students only wanted to learn enough to 
pass. The grades they had obtained merely reflected what they had crammed into their heads 
the night before. Her students never accepted responsibility and consequently never utilised 
higher-order thinking skills in applying their knowledge in "real-life" circumstances. Suffice 
it to say, Webster changed these conditions, but not without toil and sacrifice. 
This is understandable because Marzano (1994:47) alerts us to the fact that learners generally 
do not perform well on performance assessment tasks. Teachers complain that they are 
difficult to compile and since so few are available, they tend to supplement performance 
assessment with traditional tests. This is dangerous in my opinion because it sends 
cont1icting messages to students who then struggle to prioritise their learning. 
Perhaps more of a misunderstanding than a mind-set problem which learners have concerning 
OBE is the notion of expanded opportunity explained by Spady (1988:7). Guskey (1993:35), 
commenting upon traditional schooling, notes that learners believe they have a tixed amount 
of time to spend preparing for tests. Once completed and the marks are recorded then no 
second chances are available. This is bound to cause confusion in the early stages of OBE 
implementation because learners are no longer constrained by time limitations. They can try 
~nd try again. What is important is successful mastery. 
I will now explore another potential threat to the implementation of OBE - the reluctance of 
learners to read about Science. 
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1.-L3.4.1. Learners' reluctance to read about Science 
Cohen (1993 :792) argues that a focus of OBE will be on conducting a search for intormation 
by the learner rather than being instructed what to learn. This implies that the learners will 
need to be competent readers if acquisition of pertinent knowledge is to be successful. 
However, Lemke (1990:22) observed that students are not taught to use language in speaking, 
arguing, analysing and writing Science. A reason tor this omission is to be found in the 
research of Lunzer & Gardner (1981) as quoted in Carre (1981:80). These researchers quoted 
Science teachers who posited that reading was not "a very reliable way to introduce a topic, 
nor was it an especially effective way of acquiring information for most children of school 
going age". 
ThIS neglect in children's education has created a certain perception of Science education III 
the mind of the learner. The consequences are expanded upon by Lakin & Wellington 
( 1994: 187) who refer to a science teacher's interpretation of a child's expectations: 
They don't expect reading and discussion or drama and role-play - they 
do expect bunsen burners and practical work. They don't want to learn 
that Science is not a set of facts ... They see little place for their own 
interpretations or theories but want to know what should happen in a 
particular investigation and what this proves. 
Therefore, an OBE curriculum will be strongly opposed by this negative perception on the 
part of Science learners. To remedy the situation, Ogborn (1991:44) offers some sound 
advice. She suggests that to assist pupils towards becoming effective communicators they 
should be l:,riven well-written, accessible materials in science books. magazmes and 
newspapers. 
In my experience of Science teaching I have found few accessible and interesting articles. 
They tend to discourage even the most ardent of enthusiasts through excessive use of 
technical terminology. For this reason, most articles will require extensive editing and 
·'toning down" to be consistent with the reading ability ranges of learners. This will demand 
many hours of painstaking work on the part of Science educators, but is of inestimable 
benefit if Lemke's assertions are correct in that learners need to be taught to talk Science. To 
do this - prioritise reading in the teaching repertoire. 
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According to Boschee & Baron (1996:576), since parents are significant stakeholders in their 
children's learning, I will briei1y consider what some parents have to say about OBE. 
1.4.3.4.2. Parental concerns about OBE 
Rogers' & Dana's (1995:16) research reveals that some parents are apprehensive that no 
conclusive proof exists that OBE works. Parents have objected strongly to any suggestion of 
involving their children as "guinea pigs" in an educational experiment. 
Rogers & Dana fibid) defend OBE emphasizing that it is not a single curriculum or a single 
set of instructional strategies. Therefore, it is the parents' responsibility to examine the OBE 
"package" which is implemented in their local education community. This may be difficult 
however, because OBE is laced with technical jargon opines Schwarz (1994:87). For 
~xample, she asks what the foilowing will mean to any concerned party: "Outcomes are high 
quality, culminating demonstrations of significant learning in context"') Admittedly the 
language of OBE is difficult to decipher and is bound to cause more than its fair share of 
confusion. I had some unfortunate experiences with jargon during the course of my 
fieldwork which I will explain in due season. 
Finally, I will analyse the importance of autonomy, control and accountability as they all 
int1uence assessment. 
1 . ..\..3.5. Autonomy, control and accountability 
In an OBE-system government schools and the National Education Department are bound by 
a relationship of autonomy and control as mentioned earlier. To refresh the reader's memory, 
Boschee & Baron (1996:576) explain that the State decides on the targets for student 
achievement (i.e. the outcomes). This is the control facet of the relationship. Schools are to 
provide suitable programmes so that learners may demonstrate these outcomes. It is the 
responsibility of the local community to develop a plan to achieve successful results. This is 
the autonomy facet of the relationship. This leads onto the next important consideration -
:lccountability. 
Keefe et al (1992:35) explain the concept. Accountability means gathering more precise 
infonnation about student achievement on a periodic basis: 
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• through indicators that can be compared over time across classrooms, schools and 
districts and make the information-more accessible to the public, and 
.. allocating more dramatic (positive and negative) consequences for performance to 
students, teachers, schools and districts. 
:(i;':efe et ui (1992:35) argue on the one hand that accountability is positive in that it provides 
taxpayers, parents and students with quality documented evidence of a school's service. 
~raditionally schools have not done this because test scores belie what students have learned 
:1t :;chool. 
On the downside, Keefe et al (ibid) acknowledge that there is little consensus in American 
schools on what standards should be used to evaluate student performance. Hence, how can 
:;overnment schools be compared? More significantly, in attempting to t!stablish a fair 
accountability system, there may be the need to establish standardized achievement tests to 
the neglect of authentic achievements. 
I have two problems with accountability. In the first instance, accountability, according to 
Monk (1992), quoted in Furman (1994:429), assumes a casual link between educational 
practices and outcomes. My criticism supported by Porter (1993), quoted in Furman 
(1994:429), is that no concern is apportioned to possible defects in the system, such as high 
pupil to teacher ratios or the poor socio-economic circumstances of some learners. These 
interfering variables must differ widely between schools, but have a very pronounced effect 
in determining whether or not achievement is possible. 
My second concern IS mirrored by Worthen (1993), also quoted in Furman (1994:430), who 
questions whether assessment bias can be controlled. 
Some authors such as Woolnough & Toh (1990:128-129) advocate, in the context of 
assessment of practical course work, that teachers should be given general criteria and then 
be left to make their own professional judgements. Black (1990:25) takes an even more 
extreme line contending that a teacher who records a pupil's performance over time and in 
several. contexts, and can discuss the idiosyncratic answers of learners can compile a more 
reliable record than any external test. I say this is true until animosity or favouritism exists 
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between learner and teacher which will more than likely cloud judgement to the detriment of 
the learner. 
In final analysis, the moment links are made between practice and outcomes while ignoring 
interfering variables and bias, problems will arise and accountability will prove contentious. 
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Chapter 2 : Research Methodology 
2.1 Introduction 
Since my research questions reqUIre a deep arid thorough understanding of social issues 
within the complex environment of schools, I have conducted my fieldwork from the vantage 
point of the interpretivist paradigm. In light of the fact that school situations are often unique, 
I have described events in relation to OBE in terms of two separate case studies. Quite 
characteristic of these studies are qualitative research methodologies of which the most 
important are participant observations and in-depth interviews. To complement the data 
gathered, I have also utilised the instruments of journals, written artefacts of learners and their 
teachers and photographic evidence. In order to triangulate my data effectively and confirm 
its internal validity, I have also resorted to the use of questionnaires. The inclusion of 
questionnaires, generally associated with positivistic methodologies because of its 
quantifiable attributes, is justified on the basis of Reichardt's & Cook's (1979) advice that 
instruments should be used as eclectically as possible, as quoted by Vulliarny (1990:9). 
It is my purpose in this chapter to explain to the reader why it was necessary to select an 
interpretivist approach and how I used the various research instruments in the compilation of 
the case studies. Quintessential to my explanation are the circumstances within which my 
fieldwork was f:,'1"ounded and how they influenced my decisions. I begin with a justification 
for an interpretivist approach to the project. 
') ., Justification for the interpretivist approach 
Jackson (1995: 10) elaborated upon the interpretive assumptions about science and human 
behaviour. In his explanation, Jackson (ibid) reveals that the interpretive approach examines 
how people make sense of their lives and how they define their situations. At the start of an 
interview with one of the science teachers at Mtunzini Secondary School, I was asked to 
justity the purpose of the interview. This was my reply: 
The purpose of the interview is to find out from a practising science teacher 
where the systemic problems may lie if an outcomes-based education type 
curriculum were to be introduced into this school. I need to establish your 
impressions from what you have read about it, and from your own experience 
as you go from day to day in your teaching practice. It would be very difficult 
for me, from a visitor's perspective, to see some of the problems; some of the 
issues which may arise because I don't have the background knowledge; a 
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knowledge of the culture of the school ... and ... urn ... which should 
imagine is very much in the forefront of your own mind. 
Essentially I was trying to establish how people in their natural circumstances of the 
classroom made sense of the possible implementation of OBE into their existing school 
systems. In the opinion of the role players, I was trying to establish where the aspects of 
continuity and the aspects of departure existed should an OBE system be introduced in a 
fonnerly traditional teaching environment True, I had a fairly shrewd idea from my 
continuous referral to the literature, but I needed to place the issues within the authentic 
contexts of two South African schools. I needed to capture their opinions on tape or in 
questionnaires or journals while recording careful observations in my field notes. The way to 
accomplish such a task was to operate within an interpretivist framework. 
..., -: Reasons for traming my research questions within the boudaries of a case studv 
Abagi (1995: 13) contends that society and its institutions comprise an enormous and complex 
world. If this is the case then each school has its own unique characteristics, which may 
differ tremendously trom one to the next. Hence, Abagi (ibid) claims that a social scientist's 
challenge is to understand and explain such issues. It is for this reason that the two schools, 
namely, St Sebastian's College and Mtunzini Secondary School formed two separate case 
studies. 
St Sebastian's, after a superticial glance, is completely different to Mtunzini. The former is 
entirely administered by White South Africans, the latter by Black South Africans. The 
cultural differences between the two racial groups must provide for an immediate difference 
in worldview and is a major contributing factor in the creation of different learning 
environments. Furthermore, St Sebastian's is reputed to be an elite school in South Africa, 
sporting some of the finest educational resources in the world. Mtunzini, on the other hand, 
can be classified as a deprived environment in comparison. These circumstances were 
brought about through the legacy of Apartheid. Consequently, whereas the issue of sport and 
cultural activities play vital roles and occupy a considerable amount of time in the lives of St 
Sebastian's school boys, those issues are of little significance at Mtunzini. Quite to the 
contrary, Mtunzini is beset by more 'bread and butter' issues such as teacher retrenchments, 
crowded classrooms and lack of resources and support from an often apathetic provincial 
education department. 
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Being mindful of these considerations, I feel justified in separating my research into two 
separate case studies, described in qualitative terms. However, jf there is an 
acknowledgement that such extreme differences exist, then it raises the perennial spectre of 
justifying such case study research in terms of external validity. Anderson (1990: 164) 
defInes the term as whether or not the findings of one case can be generalised to other 
situations. :viore specifically, can the conclusions drawn from the St Sebastian's and 
NHunzini case studies be extended to other schools across the country as they grapple with the 
implementation of OBE? It is this pertinent issue which deserves more attention. 
2.3.1. Justifying my case study research in terms of external validity 
The reader will reconect my statement that superficially, St Sebastian's and Mtunzini were 
completely different. I based my argument upon the separate world views of the respective 
administrations and the vast resources of the one school versus the limIted resources of the 
other school. However, upon deeper analysis, St Sebastian's and Mtunzini are very similar in 
terms of core systemic considerations. 
In the literature review, I quoted Spady who argued that traditional schools are controlled by 
two factors, namely, the calendar and custody. Each year, schools are obliged by law to be 
operational for a certain number of days. Each day, subjects are otTered within the confines 
of a rigid time-table and learners are only eligible to proceed to more advanced levels after 
their year of custody has expired. This regimented approach which has held sway since the 
Industrial Revolution has become so intimately intertwined within the fabric of schools as 
systems that it is hardly ever questioned. In addition to Spady's factors, I do not deem it 
inappropriate to mention a turther characteristic common to all South African schools, 
namely, the orientation towards the matric exam system. All schools are subject to the 
constraints of a broad syllabus and it is the mission of these institutions to prepare pupils a 
well as possible within a limited time frame. 
If Spady's observations and my own refinements are correct then schools throughout South 
Africa all adhere to the same common denominator. Therefore, the systemic problems of 
introducing OBE into a time-based structure are widely applicable to most other schools 
nationwide. Science teachers will be waylaid by the same problems and difficulties which I 
~xperienced. For this reason, I can assert with some conviction that the case studies which I 
have presented are externally valid. 
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2.3.2. The issue of internal validity 
Robson (1993 A03) refers to the neutrality issue in research which is raised by Lincoln & 
Guba (1985), The question posed is: "How can we be sure that the findings are determined 
by the respondents and the situation and context, and not by the biases, motivations, interests 
or perspectives of the enquirer')" 
This is not an easy question to come to terms with. One of my main research instruments was 
rhe in-depth interview and Bell (1993:95) iefers to the problem of bias in interviews 
discussed by Selltiz, Jahoda, Deutsch & Cook (1962). These authors are critical of the 
interview as a research instrument in that interviewers may "lead" the respondent and if the 
same question is asked by two different people, with different emphases and intonation, it 
may yield different responses. Atkinson & Hammersley (1994 :254) confirm Selltiz et aI's 
opinion by acknowledging that there is no perfectly transparent or neutral way to represent 
the natural or social world. So, what is to be done about it? 
Anderson et al (1994: 111) provide a viable solution. They suggest that qualitative 
researchers address subjectivity by incorporating and openly discussing it. This I attempted 
to do. The reader will recall that in the opening paragraphs of chapter 1, I admitted my biases 
by assuming that current traditional schools have neither an appropriate system nor the will to 
support an OBE curriculum. In chapter 3, I compared Andy Christianson's epistemology to 
his classroom practice and noted the inconsistency. I may be criticised for the fact that I had 
based my conclusions upon one lesson, but then admitted that the following series of periods 
which And may have offered were more in keeping with his philosophy. In chapter 4, I had 
many apprehensions and concerns when initiating my fieldwork at Mtunzini. I discussed 
these openly making no attempt to conceal what may have int1uenced my research. 
Another means to cope with internal validity problems is presented by Stake (1994:241) who 
quotes Flick's (1992) method of triangulation. This method is generally considered a process 
of using multiple perceptions to clarity meaning, veri tying the repeatability of an observation 
or interpretation. Fontana & Frey (1994:373) speak of one method of triangulating where a 
researcher uses several methods in different combinations. These authors provide the 
example of Morgan (1988) who suggests complementing survey research with interviews and 
participant observations. This multimethod approach I used continuously to verity the 
authenticity of my observations. Take for example the issue of learners at Mtunzini being 
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unoccupied during school time because of teacher absenteeism which I explained in chapter 
-+. Large crowds of learners were seen wasting their time because they were not supervised. I 
was not content to merely photograph learners lazily basking in the sunshine. I interviewed 
teachers, administrators and learners to gather diversified opinions. To complement this data, 
1 employed the use of questionnaires which requi-red oflearners an explanation as to how they 
utilised their time. 
In summary, the way to cope with the issue of validity was to admit to the problematic nature 
of it and then attempt to verity the authenticity of observations with a wide selection of 
research instruments. 
2.3.3. The literarv style of the case study 
Cohen & Manion (1994: 123) express the view that case studies typically present research 
data in a more publicly accessible form than other kinds of research repons. The language 
and the form of presentation is less esoteric and less dependent on specialized interpretation 
than conventional research reports. For this reason the case study serves multiple audiences. 
It does not demand extensive knowledge of implicit assumptions, so making the research 
process more accessible. 
In accordance with Cohen's & Manion's observation, I have presented the case studies of the 
two schools in a far less fonnal and academic fonn than would characterise other research 
reports. It is my hope that school communities throughout South Africa will be able to 
comprehend the import of what is being described and so impiement OBE in their 
circumstances more successfully than 1 managed to accomplish. 
2. -+. Research instruments: technical aspects and expenences surrounding their 
employment 
2.4.1. The questionnaire 
Throughout my fieldwork I compiled and administered four questionnaires. At St 
Sebastian's, one questionnaire was completed by four members of the Science department 
and the other was completed by the learners of Grade 8Z. A similar pattern was followed at 
Mtunzini with a member of the Science department and an administrator completing the 
teacher questionnaire while the learner questionnaire was filled in by the learners of Grade 
8G. 
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2 . ..j.. 1. 1. The purpose of the questionnaires 
F or the purpose of this discussion refer to appendix A where questionnaires which I designed 
are located. 
According to Oppenheim (1992: 100) the questionnaire's function lies in measurement. 
Beginning with the learners at St Sebastian's, I wished to determine how their time was 
occ:upied ~ach week. I pursued this course of action because I was constructing a case that 
would explain that learners were too preoccupied with sport and cultural activities to dedicate 
time to their reading. To accomplish this successfully I devised questions which inquired of 
learners which sports and extramural activities they participated in and the corresponding 
number of hours that they were engaged in such an enterprise. Interspersed in the question-
naire were questions regarding the books that the learners read and the number of hours per 
week which they spent reading this literature. Once analysed I presented the data in the form 
of bar graphs which was most informative, revealing in graphic detail, the over-emphasis 
which St Sebastian's places upon sport and cultural activities. 
Concerning the questionnaire presented to learners at Mtunzini, I was particularly concerned 
about how influential socio-economic factors were on a child's schooling. In question (3), I 
asked the learners to tick the appropriate box pertaining to the distance they travelled from 
school to home. Question (4) inquired as to the means of transport. After analysis, the 
average learner is faced with a 4-5 kilometre walk each day just to reach the school. I used 
this evidence to explain why I thought the school was harsh in excluding learners who arrived 
late for lessons in the morning. 
The two examples mentioned explain how I used Oppenheim's idea that qustionnaires are 
used for measurement. 
I was less concerned, however, with the measurements when considering the questionnaires 
for adults. In their case, I wished to gather data concerning how suitable aBE was for their 
particular circumstances. When analysing the data, I became intrigued with the responses to 
questions towards the end of which required open answers and more thoughtful input than 
marking a number on a Lickert scale of 1 to 9. In effect, I was asking teachers to make 
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predictions should an OBE curriculum be implemented. I was trying to ascertain theIr 
attitude towards such a svstem. 
Concerning these questions, Mr Robinson (a science teacher at St Sebastian's) was puzzled 
by the term 'formative assessment'. This was 'valuable data, outside of the questionnaire, 
which revealed that even experienced teachers are not familiar with the jargon and had 
probably not contemplated the full import as to what changes may result if OBE were to be 
implemented. Gavin Cook (a colleague of Mr Robinson) was equally baffled by the 
questions at the end of the questionnaire which involved a transformational OBE system. He 
complained bitterly that my questions were too vague and so never responded to the latter 
part of the questionnaire. For example, question 7(c) inquired as to, "How accurate are St 
Sebastian's exam/test results for measuring a person's academic prowess. 
I suppose Jackson's (1995:373) point is well taken. He advises researchers to minimlze the 
number of opinion-seeking, open-ended questions because many respondents feel that it is an 
imposition and too time consuming and so leave the spaces blank. Cohen & Manion 
(1994:94) take an even more extreme view suggesting that open-ended questions be avoided 
completely since the answers of respondents cannot be probed to determine the full meaning 
of their answer. 
2.~.1.2. The design of the questionnaires 
2.4.1.2.1. The learners' questionnaires 
Since the learners at St Sebastian's and Mtunzini were approximately 13 years old, I began 
their questionnaires with nominal questions. This is the simplest type of question requiring 
the identification of a fixed category, for example: "What sport do you play?" or "How far is 
your home from school?" 
To make the questionnaires more comprehensive I included open-ended questions for 
purposes of clarification. At the time of compilation, I did not realise that most learners in the 
respective schools were illiterate or verbally inexpressive at best. Therefore, valuable data 
was omitted. This is a problem referred to by Oppenheim (1992:107) where he advises one to 
be more cautious in devising questionnaires for children. 
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In addition to the nominal questions, I also included interval scale questions. It was 
challenging to select the attitude categories since the questions related to different aspects of 
my teaching and no single set of attitude categories was applicable. Relating to the scale 
questions, I used an agreement scale or Lickert scale. The scale reflects upon the intensity of 
an attitude or an opinion which is sought. (Research Methods notes, Rhodes Universitv, 
1996:7). 
The [inal type of questions included were of the rank-ordering variety. Jackson (1995:374) 
explains that when presented with these questions, respondents are asked to indicate an 
ordering of response items, usually from most to least preferred. In the case of Mtunzini and 
St Sebastian's I asked learners to rank what they considered to be their priority list of 
activities at school. In both cases, learners ranked the scoring of 100% on a science test as 
one of the most important items. 
,)11')? Th h' .. 
_.""t. .~._. e teac ers questIOnnaireS 
The formats used for the adult questioIUlaires were essentially of four kinds. The first was 
ordinal questions listing responses on a continuum (Research Method notes, Rhodes 
University, 1996:3). Associated with this kind of questioning were what Jackson (1995:386) 
would refer to as "reliability checks" or repeated questions. I noticed on one of the 
questionnaires that a respondent marked '5' when asked to gauge support from colleagues in 
the Science department. His estimate rose to '7' when asked to gauge collegiate support 
should OBE be introduced. His interpretation and reasoning for the difference are difficult to 
determine with such limited information. 
The second type of question was that of rank-ordering. I asked teachers to estimate what was 
most important to learners at the school. In most cases, at Mtunzini and St Sebastian's, 
scoring 100% on a science test was of top priority. 
The third type which has already been discussed is that of the open-question where unbridled 
opinions were sought. The fourth type, although of restricted useage, was of the nominal 
type. One particular example caused a great deal of confusion in my mind. The nominal 
question asked teachers at St Sebastian's to judge whether their school was product or process 
oriented. Two of the four science teachers believed that the school was product-oriented. 
One believed that the school was process-oriented, while another occupied middle ground 
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adding a response to the effect that the school was 60% product and 40% process. This 
inconsistency I did not expect because they are all part of one department and yet seem to be 
following different policies in their classrooms. 
2.4.1.3. My experience in administering the questionnaires 
-" , I "1 Th I . . . 
_.--t. L.J.. e earners questIonnaIres 
The most disappointing submissions were received from Mtunzini Secondary SchooL I left 
the administering of the questionnaire to their normal class teacher because I had urgent 
commitments elsewhere. Unfortunately, the learners did not complete the questionnaires in 
one class period and were asked to return them the following day. Learners misinterpreted 
the situation and thought the questionnaire was a class test and so there was evidence of 
learners sharing responses which reduced the credibility of the data. 
In addition, learners were of poor literacy and not verbally expressive and this limited data 
capture to a minimum. 
2.4.1.3.2. The teachers' questionnaires 
Oppenheim (1992:1 02) referring to postal questionnaires identifies that it is characterised by 
a low response rate. I thought at the stage of issue that I would enjoy a high response rate 
because the teachers were responsible academics and I had direct contact with them. How 
sadly disillusioned I became. I pursued teachers for three months at the one school who 
continually delayed completion and in the case of the other school, respondents either lost 
their questionnaires or never bothered to make an attempt. 
I do not believe such negligence can be attributed to lack of integrity, but rather to pressured 
commitments. Take the example of St Sebastian's. Teachers spend 80 hours per week 
engaging in activities associated with the school which leaves precious little time for the 
mundane requirements of questionnaire completion. 
2.4.2. Interviews 
Mishler (1986:ix) explains that the central question in social and behavioural sciences is to 
tind out how individuals perceive, organize, give meaning to, and express their understanding 
of themselves, their experiences, and their worlds. For the purposes of exploring the 
possibilities of introducing OBE into traditional learning environments, no research 
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instrument proved to be more dIective in probing people's perceptions and opinions than the 
interview. 
Note that I lise the word "interview". The reason is interviews, according to Fontana & Frey 
(1994:361 I, range along a continuum from structured, to semi-structured. When I began my 
~ieidwork at St Sebastian's, I decided it was more prudent to prepare a fixed schedule of 
questions which I could pose to respondents. This was the advice of Dunsmuir & Williams 
~'19q 1 :95). In the initial stages I found that recourse to a schedule helped to maintain the t10w 
'vhen 1 exhausted fresh ideas. However, as I became more familiar with the interview process 
and read more broadly on the subject, so my interview approach progressed more towards the 
"elite" interview described by Anderson (1990:223). The emphasis in these situations 
:Jecame probing~ probing the views of a single individual. In my case the individuals were 
either school administrators, teachers or the learners whom I taught. In their own way, they 
were all unique and it became my approach to continually allow the respondent's answers to 
evolve the conversations as Paget recommended, as quoted in Mishler (1986:97). Consider 
the following exchange between myself and Mrs Khumalo, a Science teacher at Mtunzini. 
Interviewer: 
Mrs Khumalo: 
Interviewer: 
Now, you have mentioned that their English is poor and so forth. Now, 
most of the project materials which they are going to collect will be in 
English. 
In English and they need to read. 
OK, now ... we get to the key issue of reading and 
accessing of information. How would you help kids to read 
more? 
From this section of the interview, the reader will observe that it was myself who linked 
project materials and the fact that they were written in English. I never referred to the learner 
being able to read. This was NUS Khumalo's suggestion. Once she had raised the issue, I 
pursued the matter. The point I am trying to make is the evolutionary nature of this in-depth 
type of interview. 
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The second characteristic of my interviewing style was to paraphrase Important Ideas after a 
person's commentary. Anderson (1990:230) indicated that this practice crystallises what has 
been said and increased validity because the respondent will either accept the abridged 
version or clarify points, The following is an example of the approach used in this regard and 
concerns the exchange I had with an interviewee who was relating how tests are conducted, 
interviewer: 
Respondent: 
Interviewer: 
Now, how would they give you a test and how would you 
learn for that test so that you could pass and do well? 
which I am sure you would want to do? 
Well, mevrou is a good teacher and she teaches us. Sir, the 
work so we understand it and then she'll tell us there is a test 
and if you want to learn it, say, read the tirst chapter of the 
book or sometimes she will give us a worksheet and she'll say 
that this is ... and so we'll make it ... I'll remember it. 
So it's a question of taking a textbook or worksheet and 
learning what it said? 
Respondent: Yes. 
Aside from the basics of probing and paraphrasing, I also tried to adhere closely to Stake's 
(1995 :65) advice of listening closely to what was being said and not settling for J. simple 
'yes' or . no', but coaxing the respondent towards a description of an episode, a linkage or an 
.;:xpianation. 
The important issue of reliability and validity was raised earlier and Anderson (1990:228) 
opines that the greatest threat to consistency and authenticity lies in distortion brought about 
by verbal messages which are sent and received. Fontana & Frey (1994:371) speak not only 
of the verbal interaction, but also of nonverbal elements which_may influence the course of 
an interview. For example, these authors quote Gordon (1980) who recommends that the 
interviewer be cognizant of kinesic and paralinguistic communication. These tiner nuances 
refer to the subtle body movements and variations in volume and pitch of the voice. In 
recognition of the importance of these external matters, I tried to adhere to Anderson's 
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( 1990:226-227) recommendation of interviewing respondents on their home territory while 
~acing the interviewee and dressing according to expectation. For example, I dressed 
formally when interviewing the deputy headmaster of Mtunzini, but dressed intormally 
when interviewing brrade 8Z learners of St Sebastian's on occasions of visiting their 
dormitories for interviews. 
2.·-+'2.1. Practical problems experienced to arrange interviews 
A.s I will explain in the St Sebastian's case study, time is of a premium and learners are not 
casliy accosted for an interview after schooL In concession to their pressured programmes I 
had to arrange with the deputy principaL weeks in advance, to secure a suitable time and 
venue. Upon extensive negotiation. the deputy granted me permission to interview learners 
on six consecutive evenings in their dormitories. To meet my research commitments I 
compiied, and, with quite some inconvenience, managed to interview learners between 7:30 
pm and 9:30 pm on the evenings suggested. 
The situation at Mtunzini was even more precarious as far as interviews were concerned. I 
can vividly recall that after gaining permission to interview learners, I was limited to one 
afternoon's interviewing. The learners, I knew from experience, were not that reliable, and 
even after much entreaty would simply not return for an interview after school. Not to be 
daunted by the impending examinations or the looming teacher strikes, I decided to bribe 
learners with 'coke and cake' to grant me an interview. Photographs 2.1 and 2.2 show 
learners enjoying their culinary delights before commencing with the highly prized 
mtervlews. 
,\t the end of my research, I conducted interviews with 31 individuals. Some were more 
successful than others and strangely enough depended mostly upon the rapport between us. 
I felt that if the element of trust existed then respondents were more willing to converse. 
The point of Fontata & Frey (1994:374) is well taken. "Yet, to learn about people we must 
remember to treat them as people, and they will uncover their lives to us." 
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2.1 
2.2 
Learners enjoying 'Coke and Cake' before our interviews 
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2.4 . .) PJniClpant and non-participant observation 
.~\nderson et ui (1994: 130-131) explain that J participant observer does not necessarily 
interact with participants, but because of its long history in anthropology a participant 
observer is one who is there, in the field, observing people in their natural surroundings. 
This situation occurs as opposed to reading other authors' accounts in the research literature. 
With this in mind Anderson et ai (ibid) explain that there exists a continuum of participant 
observations. These authors present the types of participant observations according to the 
~otlowing spectrum: 
I 
Passive 
Uninvolved 
'" Observer 
, 
Moderate 
I 
Active 
, 
.. 
A continuum of participant observation 
Figure 2.1 
-Participant 
, 
Total 
Considering this diagram, I classified my role in the classrooms of St Sebastian's and 
Mtunzini as a passive uninvolved observer, a moderate observer and an active participant. I 
operated in the tirst capacity when merely observing the lessons of teachers to establish the 
expectations which learners had of schooL I operated as a moderate observer when I asked 
learners questions in another teacher's class. In contrast, I acted in the third capacity when 
trying to organize constructivist classes to detennine the response of the learners. I will now 
consider the tirst and third categories in more detail. 
2.4.3.1. Passive uninvolved observation 
When acting in this vein, I tried to adhere to the advice of Dunsmuir & Williams (1991:74). 
These authors recommended that it is better to remain as inconspicuous as possible. For this 
reason, r attempted to blend into the background., sitting quietly with tield notes, camera and 
tape recorder causing minimal disruption. The thinking here was not to enter into class 
discussions or activities which may int1uence the course of events and invalidate the data. I 
made extensive use of the photographic evidence, recorded transcripts and ±1eld notes when 
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observing teachers at the schools to develop contmsts and parallels. A good example of this 
is to be found in the St Sebastian's case study concerning the lesson and interview of Andy 
Christianson. 
2.-1-. .3.1.1 The field notes 
What is of particuiar interest is the method I used to write my Held notes. Bennaars 
(1995: 124), incidentally, quotes Bogdan & Biklen (1979) who define field notes as "the 
written account of what the researcher hears, sees, experiences, and thinks in the course of 
collecting and ret1ecting on the data in a qualitative study." 
To collect effective tield notes in a passive uninvolved capacity, I first drew a diagram of the 
basic layout of the classroom and recorded the rough starting positions of learners in relation 
to the teacher. The diagram and tield notes in appendix B provides the reader with an 
example. 
The tiled notes are dated and such particulars as the teacher, class and topic are all 
documented. Thereafter, the reader will notice that the diagram is annotated with comments 
referring to what the boys and teacher were doing in relation to the time. Note that the "Sink: 
or Float" continuation began at 2:45pm. Every time a significant event would arise, I would 
simply record the details and the actual watch-time. Later I could calculate the number of 
minutes which passed in relation to the observed activities of the learners. In accordance 
with Anderson et aI's (1994: 134) stipulation, I always wrote up the notes as soon as 
possible. The tield notes helped me to identifY whether a transmissive approach was in 
evidence with learners receiving what the teachers taught or a more process-oriented 
approach which was learner centred. 
2.4.3.2. Active participant observation 
Anderson et al (1994: 131) define an active participant as one who seeks to do what the 
participants in the research scene are doing to better understand the process. In my case, I 
assumed the role of classroom teacher and designed and facilitated a course more in keeping 
with OBE principles. During my classroom sessions I was too busily engaged in teaching 
and organising the class and could not compile detailed field notes of the events. However., I 
did make use of the tape recorder and after class transcribed the proceedings while 
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compiling notes in my journal. It is the issue of journals and physical artefacts of learners 
which deserve more attention. 
2.-+.-+. Journals and phvsical artefacts 
2.4.-+.1 Journals 
Anderson e t af (1944: 153) refer to j ournais as encouraging description, interpretation and 
ret1ection on the part of the teacher as well as the student. 
As soon as significant events occurred in the course of my research, I recorded them as 
anecdotes in my journal. This was particularly important because the finer details of these 
portrayals would easily fade from memory. In the case study of St Sebastian's I related an 
anecdote concerning the research of Mr Robinson. Without the use of the journal there is no 
way I could have remembered the finer points of his narrative. Although journal keeping is 
tedious it, nonetheless, otIered me some colourful descriptions when writing the case 
studies. 
Unfortunately, the journals of the learners of St Sebastian's were poorly maintained while 
that of Mtunzini were non-existent. The reason for thi.s is learners were so pressurised by 
their commitments or of such poor literacy that no journal entries were submitted on an on-
going basis. At the end of my St Sebastian's fieldwork I had to bribe the learners with 10 
extra marks to motivate learners to write a couple of paragraphs! 
2.4.4.2. Planned artefacts 
2.5. Anderson (1990: 160) in referring to the six sources of data mentions the collection 
of physical artefacts of learners as an option. The artefacts which I collected and 
immediately photocopied were that oflearner assignments, tests and practical write-
ups. I did not allow this data to collect, but started the preliminary analysis as 
Robson (1993:377) advised. This is not easily achieved admits Miles & Huberman 
(1984:54) since qualitative research is recorded in terms of words and not numbers. 
The words are fatter than numbers and have multiple meanings. To classify the 
words, Miles & Huberman (1984:56) suggested the use of codes which are 
abbreviations or symbols applied to sentences or paragraphs conveying an idea. In 
my case, I used coloured adhesive discs to make important points so that they could 
be easily identified for tracking purposes at some future stage. 
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2.6. Conclusions 
Abagi (1995: 13), quoting Anderson (1988). Majchrzak (1984) and Nachmias & Nachmias 
(1982), argues Social Science research is a problem solving exercise to acquire a body of 
reliable infonnation about a social phenomenon to explain, predict and understand the 
phenomenon. This body of knowledge may then solve a problem and improve people's 
weifare. 
If this is the case then the problem I am trying to solve is to improve science education. To 
accomplish the task, I consider research to be an essential. Since schools are complex 
environments, to do justice, qualitative research is vital using the instruments of interviews, 
participant observations, journals and physical artefacts which are to be complemented by 
questionnaires. 
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Chapter 3 : The St Sebastian' s Case Studv 
3.1. Introduction 
The case study begins with a description of St Sebastian's College : its resources, its 
personnel and the mission they strive to fulfill. Following are two vignettes. One concerns 
itseif with an interview with a science teacher and a description of a science lesson he 
conducted tor grade lOs. During the analysis I tried to contrast what was revealed in the 
interview with events which transpired in the lesson. The second vignette focuses upon the 
anaiysis of a laboratory practical session organized by another science teacher at the school. I 
attempted to explain events and raise issues pertaining to the lesson as it related to what came 
to the fore in the interview. Since the practical session exposed severe weaknesses in this 
teacher's methodology, I recommended a process approach based upon the opinions of the 
experts. I then account for the curriculum of St Sebastian's according to a 'structure of the 
disciplines' perspective and contrast this with a somewhat opposing perspective which I 
struggled to adhere to, namely, the cognitive perspective. Thereafter, is a description of the 
course which I designed and its accompanying rationale which stressed a process approach 
because it juxtaposed with the ideal of scientific literacy. However, my social constructivist 
teaching methodology was vehemently opposed, revealed in a practical demonstration which 
I described. This description then raises the issues of control, time, importance of results to 
the St Sebastian's school boy and the viability of developmental assessment in the product 
oriented milieu ofSt Sebastian's. 
3.2. St Sebastian's Coilelle in context 
St Sebastian's College of Buxley in the Eastern Cape is described in an advert posted in the 
EP Herald (May 1998) as "One of South Africa's finest schools." They are currently in a 
phase of expansion and development while preparing pupils to be leaders in the 21 st Century. 
Apparently St Sebastian's has been experimenting with curriculum innovations for the past 
three years. For this reason, I was immediately granted permission to conduct research when 
r presented my suggestions to the administration in October 1997. Much will be said for the 
research during the course of this case study, but for the time being, I wish to provide the 
reader with some insight into the background of the learning environment. 
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What justifies the school in rating itself among the top draw of schools in the nation? Having 
been educated in a similar 'privileged'_school, I can cite four reasons for this: 
(1) the beautiful environment in which the school is located, 
(ii) the quality of the teachers, 
(iii) the excellent record of matriculation pass rates over the years, and 
(iv) the supert1uity of resources. 
T will now consider each of these points to place the school in its context. 
3.2.1. The environment of the school 
The ivy-clad stone walls, the chapel and clock tower, the well manicured lawns of the playing 
tlelds, the spacious gardens and well-maintained Hower beds all blend together to create the 
impression of the ideal learning environment. 
Pause for a moment and glance through photographs 3.1-3.6 in correspondence with a map of 
the school. You will not fail to remark upon the superb architecmre of the school~ the beauty 
of which is greatly accentuated by the sunshine of a warm afternoon in autumn~ the season 
touted as the most beautiful of the year in Buxley. 
3.2.2. The highlv qualified staff 
The staff all have impressive qualifications. Out of a total staff of 43 in 1996, one teacher 
had a PhD, seven had Master's degrees which may have supplemented teaching diplomas, 8 
had Honours degrees which may have supplemented teaching diplomas while 27 had first 
degrees and/or diplomas. In comparison with other schools, government or private, St 
Sebastian's can take pride in their esteemed teaching personneL 
3.2.3. The excellent matriculation results 
On visiting the office of the deputy headmaster, I learnt that the mission ofSt Sebastian's was 
to produce pupils with a matric exemption. If this is their mission then the results of 1997 
proved to vindicate their purpose. 89% of pupils who wrote the matric exams passed with 
exemption. 
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3.2.4. The supert1uity of resources 
F or the teaching of Science, St Sebastian's is weil resourced. The school makes use of three 
fully equipped laboratories, well supplied with the necessary apparatus and chemicals. 
Photograph 3.7 shows a laboratory being utilised in a practical seSSIOn. Photograph 3.8 
sho\vs a storeroom fuiI of chemicals. The three laboratories and one physics classroom all 
have the benefit of a computer and access to a television and video recorder. This is shown 
in photograph 3.9. In addition, pupils and teachers may make use of a library (photographs 
3.10 and 3.11), stacked with over 13 thousand books, not to mention CD ROM. Perhaps, 
what makes St Sebastian's the creme de ia creme is the Arthur Cotton Design & Technolob'Y 
Centre. Learners from all departments make use of the lecture theatres and workshops in the 
construction of various technical artefacts. Photographs 3.12 depicts the centre. 
In order to send a boy to a school of this prestige, beauty and stature, parents need to be 
prepared to pay a high price. Fees during the 1998 academic year amounted to R39 000 for a 
College boarder and R27 000 for a day scholar. St Sebastian's is therefore an elite school and 
not unjustifiably reputed to be a pocket of excellence. 
Since I was a visitor in the school with my "new-fangled ideas", I deem it appropriate to 
present two vignettes of the school so as to provide the reader with an impression of the 
school, behind the ivy-clad walls, so to speak.. These two vignettes centre around Science 
classes and from a research methodological point of view may be described as passive 
uninvolved observation. The first concerns a grade 10 lesson of Mr Andy Christianson 
whose class is studying the topic "'parallax shift". The second is a grade 8 practical session 
under the control of Mr Robinson where their topic is that of density. These two vignettes 
will expose the environment in which I tried to implement a more social constructivist 
course. This course and the issues it raised will be discussed thereafter. 
3.3. Vignette 1 Mr Christianson's lesson on parallax shift 
The following vignette portrays an interview and a lesson conducted by Mr Andy 
Christianson - the head of the Science Department at St Sebastian's College. The lesson was 
scheduled 11/2 hours before the interview. On reviewing the evidence, I made a close analysis 
of Andy's views on education in relation to his practice in the classroom. 
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en" -\ndy: s req ues t I presented him with <Ul interview schedule a day before the interview. 
Bdore the interview commence~ however, he affnmed that he did not have time to study the 
schedule. I believe Andy's comments in the interview and his perfonnance in the classroom 
were not contrived. The lesson which I observed focused on a co-ed group of grade 10 
learners Jnd the Physics topic was "parallax shift". 
For rhe purposes of this discussion I will alternately consider aspects of Andy's interviews in 
relation to what was observed in his lesson. I would classify my research as passive 
uninvolved observation making use of field notes, recorder and camera as recording 
instruments. The fIrst significant issue concerns .Andy's epistemology. 
3.3.1. . \ndv' s epistemology 
.\1tcr the tenn "epistemology" had been explained, this was Andy's opinion on how learners 
develop knowledge and the circumstances which promote this structuring process. 
Andv: I think that education has to be seen in tenns of the learner 
who is ... eh .. .learning and he obviously has - every 
learner has some, made some sort of sense of the world -
even though it is not actually the way things work. And I in 
t!ducation, we need to be able to go along with the process 
to modify their understanding of the way the world works 
. .. urn ... the process by which that happens is very 
important. They actually allowed to get a chance to express 
their ... eh ... understanding of the way the world works ... 
if not eh full picture, an incorrect picture ... urn. If they 
don't if the time and the constraints sometimes, being 
presented with and the big question and the crunch comes 
in when their preconceived ideas to adopt someone else's 
without discovering it for themselves ... That's the crunch. 
So obviously the more they can discover for themselves the 
easier it is for them to overcome their preconceptions stroke 
misconceptions ... urn, and I think learning, learning takes 
place from where they are at ... urn ... and in a complex 
situation then to build bridges towards ... urn ... abstract 
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Interviewer: 
.c'\.ndy: 
Interviewer: 
Andv: 
eh. They. .. you actually have to find where they are at, 
before you can -actually get them to build bridges to ... that 
In your teaching practice, where have you tried to make or 
understand where the child was at in order to take him 
further along the road? 
Urn '" 
What sort of policy do you have in that regard? 
Well, ... urn ... I get them ... to ... to ... write quite a lot 
down of their own understanding of the work in Science 
essays. They write quite a lot of science essays. I have 
quite a few files of the better ones, and they they, also I get 
them to discuss in groups, to put it in their own words ... 
what is happening and to argue amongst themselves and I 
come around and listen to their arguments. They by, sort of 
a ... a ... 'socratane (sic) dialogue, I ... of they say this 
then I say if that is the case then that will be the case ... and 
this and this and this ... leading them to the absurd, based 
on their misconceptions and then get them to, as a class, 
often come up with alternative solutions. That's. .. urn ... 
not really one-on-one, except through the written work. 
One-on-one takes place in those "buzz groups" and then 
end with a class discussion where they discuss to ... discuss 
with me, sort of socratane (sic) dialogue ... where I put 
their ... . I present them with their own ... sort of like 
reflective listening. Feed them back what they are saying 
to me in a slightly different context. Would they mean this 
until they see that perhaps there is this not the full concept 
.. , and try and get them as a class. Often it is a jointly 
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owned thing ... rather than a personally owned thing. So, I 
mean that... wn... . 
The transcript of Andy's interview reveals the strong commitment and orientation which he 
has towards social constructivism. Note how Andy acknowledges that each child has prior 
knowledge which needs to be recognised. More significantly. note the emphasis which Andy 
places upon writing, socratic dialogue and "buzz groups". It is through this medium that 
children can voice their thoughts and so engage in the restructuring process which the 
learners' peers or the teacher himself may initiate. 
In reviewing the lesson which Andy conducted in relation to Andy's epistemology of social 
constructivism, I cannot help but notice, the stark contrast For most of the lesson, Andy was 
the centre of attention as opposed to the learner being the focus. 
After introducing the lesson, he set about a lengthy lecture on the principle of parallelax shift. 
He tried to relate the concept to a practical example of its usage in the destruction of a dam in 
Germany during the Second World War. The only real input from the class came in the 
occasional response to Andy's questions and in transcribing the definition of parallax shift. 
Towards the end of the first half an hour, Andy asked the class to take down the following 
sketch (figure 3.2) as it related to the practical demonstration which was to follow. 
The aim of the exercise was to go out onto the rugby field and from the vantage points of the 
pavilion steps at B and the pavilion wall at C, look outwards towards the pylons (at R), some 
10 kilometres away. Then using the principle of parallax shift, it would be possible to 
determine by similar triangles, the distance between B and A. 
While still in class, Andy explained the principle of parallax shift and what was to be done in 
the demonstration in relation to the sketch while the pupils were copying down the 
information. Andy proceeded to develop his logic to the formula stage which had the 
following form: 
AB = 0,5 x 10 (1) 
FP 
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Figw-e 3.2 
Triangular diagram used in parallel shift practical 
\\1 nat was interesting to note was Andy became more hutried and impatient immediately 
before the learners were scheduled to go down to the rugby field. This is because they only 
had another 13 minutes before the end of the lesson and the demonstration was quite 
involved. Consider Andy's comment: "Now, I want us to get to the field promptly. So if you 
could move it up!" 
\Vhen on the field I took various photographs of Andy and the class which the reader may 
peruse alongside. 
:Nly ftrst observation is Andy is always the centre of attention. Whatever happened to that 
leamer-centrality, you might ask? The learners are generally standing aroWld with hands in 
pockets, hands on hips or with folded anns. Worse than this, the reader will notice in 
photographs 3.13-3.15 that no books are open and hence the learners are not relating the 
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praciical situation which they are viewing to the fairly involved triangular diagram depicted 
earlier :md the confusing fonnula (1) which .:-\ndy had derived. 
:vIy summation of these events after careful analysis of the interview lesson transcripts, 
observation notes and photographs is that Andy is a victim of his circumstances. I believe he 
is -sincere in trying to follow social constructivist principles in his teaching practice and may 
even use them to a limited extent, depending on the situation. However, Andy is compelled 
to ,)chedule lessons to remain within a tight framework dictated by 43-minute periods. 
"-\lthough not articulated clearly, .-\ndy refers to this problem early on in our interview: 
,-\ndv: If they don't, if the time and the constraints sometimes, being 
presented with and the big question and the crunch comes in when 
their preconceived ideas to adopt someone else's without them 
discovering it for themselves .... 
Andy's lesson on parallax shift certainly illustrates this "crunch" where learners were not 
given the opportunity to discover anything. They were imposed upon. They were not asked 
to explain the concepts to each other, work in teams or take measurements for calculation 
purposes and so find the distance between the pavilion and the rugby posts. They simply did 
not have the time. I would have suggested an hour to an hour and a half of intense field work 
for success to be realised by all the learners if OBE principles were applied. 
In all fairness to Andy, I only observed one lesson and therefore we can hardly be too critical 
of him on the basis of a single lesson. Perhaps, the next day he may have had a more leamer-
focused lesson. This may be the case, but the transmission approach to teaching which is so 
characteristic of traditional schooling, was certainly manifested in Andy's general lesson 
approach. 
In the interview, I asked Andy whether he would be prepared to involve a prominent 
authority, outside of St Sebastian's, in assessment in an OBE system. Andy immediately 
referred to the case of Professor Eddie Barlow, a State witness, who had been invited to St 
Sebastian's to present a topic on road accidents while relating his evidence to various Physics 
concepts, for ~xample, equations of motion. Study Andy's words carefully. 
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·\ndv: . .. Professor Eddie Barlow is a State witness and we have had him here before 
to talk about Physics of motor cars and the dangers of our roads ... but from an 
evidence point of view -. " using graphs and equations of motion to taik about 
road safety ... 
The point I am making here is Andy's incessant use of the word 'talk'. Once again when 
asked about subject integration, Andy used the following words: 
.~\ndv: We can get people from other departments, to actually talk to 
science class. What it means, a particular aspect '" we can get the 
Geography department '" to come in; the History department to 
come in, to talk about the history of how Galileo ... 
An interesting point to ponder as I conclude this vignette is not only the difference between 
Andy Christianson's stated epistemology and his teaching practice. but also the consistency 
of Andy's approach with that of the behaviourist paradigm. an example of which is 
Fundamental Pedagogics. Andy considers the learner to be in a less prominent position than 
the authority State witness or his colleagues from other departments. The learners are 
reduced to recipients of knowledge as opposed to ones who can engage in knowledge 
construction in a course facilitated by the experts. Based on the evidence which I have 
constructed for the reader, I conclude that what is in Andy's head may not be in his heart - as 
sincere as I am sure he is. 
3.4. Vignette:2 The practical lesson of Mr Robinson 
When I started my field work at St Sebastian's I was invited to the staff room for tea and 
introductions. During the course of conversation with a Mathematics teacher, he proudly 
declared: "We've been teaching in an OBE-sort-of-way for years now." 
The year before (1997), I happened to read a report in the local Buxley newspaper - Grocott's 
Mail. The article posted in late October '97 was entitled "Struggling to find our educational 
direction and meaning." It concerned a record of Mr Butler's (headmaster) address to the 
school and dignitaries on speech day. One particular sentence caught my eye. It read: "St 
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Sebastian's was already developing a hybrid which blended aBE into its own 
methodologies. -, 
I was intrigued by this statement and the conversation with the Mathematics teacher revealed 
that new innovations in the St Sebastian's curriculum were afoot for the past three years. 
During the course of my field work, I interviewed Dr Johan Robinson - a science teacher 
whose tenure as head of department had recently expired. He is one of the doyens of the 
College, having 18 years of teaching experience and yet modestly reminded me that he never 
had a teaching diploma. Notwithstanding this deficit, Mr Robinson is obviously a man of 
considerable expenence and integrity who demonstrated an unflinching loyalty to St 
Sebastian's. 
One of my first questions posed to Mr Robinson was to explain the meaning ofMr Butler's 
comment. This was his reply: 
Mr Robinson: My interpretation of that is that St Sebastian's has over many 
years now encouraged experimentation in teaching. We have the 
minimum of red-tape and [are not] directed exactly how and what 
we should teach - so there has been the freedom to try new ideas. 
If they work: well-and-good. If they didn't: well, we still learnt 
something. There has also been, over the years, an increase in 
interest, in other methods of assessment '" there has been a 
growing awareness and interest in group work ... 
From this statement, it is plain that a very sound relationship of trust exists between the 
administration and the teachers. If there is free reign to implement changes in the curriculum 
and still make mistakes without fear of accountability then much can be said for a truly 
democratic dispensation at St Sebastian's. 
The second point to note is the interest and priority which the school apportions to group 
work and assessment. For the purposes of the following discussion, I will focus upon group 
work. My particular interest is the way Mr Robinson envisages group work in terms of 
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classroom management in comparison with events which transpired in one of his grade 8 
classes. 
To encourage Mr Robinson to explain his policy toward group work, I asked him the 
following question in the interview: 
Interviewer: In terms of your own teaching. you having been at the school for 18 
years ... urn ... let us go back 12 years, how was it different then to 
what it is now ... urn, you have mentioned the aspect of group 
work ... could you narrow it down to a particular example. How 
would you have approached the topic of density then, as opposed to 
now ... or has it been fairly consistent? 
Mr Robinson: No, I think in my own teaching I encouraged more forcefully those pupils to 
work together. I have always done that, but I am more and more aware of the 
benefits to be gained by that and I will try more and more . . . to give 
opportunities where they can have group work - both in tenns of worksheets, 
practicals and also questions which they asked, which I encouraged them to 
discuss with each other, rather than to ask me immediately what the answer is. 
Later in the interview we continued with this theme and Mr Robinson elaborated more fully 
upon his role in relation to groups of learners in the learning process. These were his 
comments: 
Mr Robinson: I have a sneaking suspicion that pupils can teach each other more effectively 
than I can provided they are doing it seriously and that they think carefully 
what they are saying and what they are doing ... I very often ask individual 
pupils to teach other pupils, say a question bas cropped up in class on 
occasions that groups of pupils have been struggling with and haven't been 
able to get the answer. I will happily explain it - one or two of the group, but 
if another individual or group of pupils asks the same question I will very 
often ask one of the original members to come and explain it to the one who 
has asked the question. As a safeguard, I normally hover in the background 
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just m case there are still misconceptions and I will try and prevent 
misconceptions from being propagated. 
Before progressing with a description and critique of events which unfolded in a practical 
session involving grade 8s, I would like to pause for a moment and ponder the words of 
J ohan Robinson. Mr Robinson, in describing his practice of hovering in the background, 
waiting to pounce upon misconceptions to prevent their dissemination reveals his positivist 
~pistemology. 
Glasson & Lalik (1993: 182) explain that positivists believe it is possible to use theory, 
together with value-independent observation and logic to discover phenomena that 
purportedly exist in the real world. The goal of science for positivists is to achieve an 
isomorphic relationship between human knowledge and the natural world. In Mr Robinson's 
case, if this relationship was not immediately apparent, represented by what he calls 
"misconceptions" then it is time to step in and remedy the situatio~ 
Glasson & Lalik (1993: 188) then quote Glasersfeld (1989) who, speaking from a postpositi· 
vistic perspective, describes knowledge as a collection of conceptual structures which are 
viable within the learner's range of experience. The obligation of teachers operating from 
this perspective is to find ways to understand students' viewpoints, propose alternative 
frameworks, stimulate perplexity among students, and develop classroom tasks that promote 
efforts at knowledge construction [Glasson & Lalik (1993:188) quoting Vosniadous & 
Brewer, 1987]. 
The Glasson & Lalik (1993:187-207) article refers to their study which examined teachers' 
changing beliefs and practices when the transition from a positivist to a postpositivist 
perspective was made. One of the teachers observed was Martha who initially expressed the 
positivistic view that the goal of science instruction was for students to arrive at scientifically 
acceptable conclusions. As she explored social constructivist prinCiples, documented in 
Glasson & Lalik (1993 :201), she noticed a tension between her efforts to present correct 
scientific explanations and giving learners opportunities to develop their own understandings. 
Indeed, similar to Mr Robinson, Martha valued learner dialogue because learners seemed to 
learn faster. Yet, her apprehensions were aroused when she had to acknowledge the import-
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ance of student talk and ideas, even when having to tace scientifically unsound arguments on 
the part of the learners. 
If social constructivist philosophy has credibility then Mr Robinson would be advised to 
rather tolerate a child's misconceptions for a short while. Thereafter, Mr Robinson is to 
deVise situations where a child struggles to account for observations with his or her existing 
framework (mental structure) and hence will readily alter his or her current framework to 
~mbrace a more appropriate understanding. This is far removed from Mr Robinson's current 
practice of concept elimination and replacement 
I now wish to describe a practical session conducte4 by Mr Robinson. The class of grade 8s 
engaged in a practical session entitled "Sink or Float?" It involved determining which 
materials would sink or float in water and then relating their findings to the concept density. 
The discussion is once again accompanied with photographic evidence. 
3.4. 1. Description and analvsis of a practical session involving grade 8s 
3.4.1.1. Description 
At the start of the practical Mr Robinson asked the class to tum to pages 19 and 20 oftbeir 
typed notes and he requested that they do the investigation in groups of three. 
Mr Robinson, seen in photograph 3.16, then gave the class a perfunctory demonstration at the 
tront of the laboratory indicating which materials were available and how to usc the 
displacement cans. The masses and corresponding volumes of the objects bad to be 
determined and their densities found. The whole idea was for the learner to progress through 
the prescribed practical step-by-step, and then finally conclude that if a material's density is 
less than water, it floats; if greater than water, it sinks. 
I decided to unobtrusively observe a group of learners at the back of the laboratory. To give 
the reader an idea of the group's location, peruse figure 3.3. 
Consider photograph 3.17. I noticed that the group fell under the leadership of Billy, a highly 
motivated Chinese learner located nearest the camera on the right. He was closely assisted by 
Sam who is seated to the right of Billy. Sam was observed to be the scribe for the group and 
occasionally helped Billy with the arrangement of the apparatus. 
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Initially there were only three in the hTfOUP, the third learner Tom who is seen nearest the 
camera in photograph 3.18. I noticed-from the start that Tom was not the least interested in 
the practical, showing signs of boredom. He began to play with the apparatus and then used 
the measuring cylinder to make a ±lute noise. 
Now study tigure 3.4. Within four minutes from the start of proceedings, two more learners 
forced their way into the group. These were two Africans, whom I have given the 
;Jseudonyms: Josiah and Nathaniel. Billy, Sam and Tom remonstrated against their inclusion, 
Jut they were adamant and so they remained. 
Billy and Sam made a serious attempt to follow the steps of the practical and perform the 
prescribed procedures. Here we see Sam in photograph 3.19 determining a volume while 
Billy went to measure the mass of an object on the chemical balance. Tom, Nathaniel and 
josiah became more boisterous and started splashing water on the bench. Evidence of their 
horseplay activities is betrayed in the photographs 3.20 and 3.21 where the culprits are seen 
to be laughing. Eventually the situation, shown in photograph 3.22, became intolerable since 
there was water splashed allover the working area near the learners' notes. This compelled 
the learners to relocate to another "'drier" part of the laboratory shown in photograph 3.23. 
Their new position in the laboratory is indicated in the figure 3.5. 
During these events Mr Robinson was trying desperately to maintain some semblance of 
order. His blood pressure was rising by the minute_ The following passage of interaction 
between Mr Robinson and the class illustrates my point and captures the "atmosphere" in 
which learners were expected to work. 
?vIr Robinson: Please guys notice, millitres and cubic centimetres are the same 
thing. 
Just then a learner broke a glass displacement can nearby to the appreciation of the group. 
Mr Robinson: Whafs happened!? I told you to use the aluminum can ... [To 
everyone] I hope you are all writing up the results in your notes_ I 
expect you all to have a table [said to my group]. [He continues] 
Gentlemen, could I just have your attention please. Everybody 
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Learner 1: 
piease ... It must have been you in this classroom about two weeks 
ago ... Sam found a spatula that had been broken. 
Who? 
Mr Robinson: :vry lab assistant ... a spatula that had been broken. Who did it? 
Who did it? 
L..:arner 2: What is a spatula, Sir? 
Mr Robinson: A spatula is a little spoon thing which should have been like this 
[holding it up] ... but somebody has bent it, has tried to mend it. 
Who did it? It was one of you in this class. Pardon ... 
Learner 3: Maybe it was another class. 
Mr Robinson: It was found in the class after you had been. The previous class, 
somebody saw it completely whole ... unbroken and then you guys 
came in and somebody broke it. Can I please ask: "Who did itT' 
Mr Robinson continue to chide the learners for not owning up and finished off with the 
following comments: 
Mr Robinson: It is a symptom of this age, it is a symptom of this country. It is a 
pity that somebody doesn't have the guts to own up. 
It seems that Mr Robinson was not hovering in the background waiting to pounce on 
somebody's misconceptions. However, he then allowed the class to continue while 
admonishing my observed group who are seen in photograph 3.24, huddled around a sink. 
Mr Robinson: Please don't fill up the sink Billy. What are you guys doing? 
[photograph 3.25] How are you going to do that? Please don't put 
wet things on the balances ... Please don't reset the balance on the 
left 
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All this frenetic dialogue on the part oiMr Robinson serves to illustrate the difficulty in 
which he found himself. It was close to the end of the period, the clock was ticking away and 
most members of his class were undisciplined. His final announcement, when the bell was 
about to sound, was the following: 
\tlr Robinson: Are you guys interested in working or not or are you just fooling 
around? Have you done the notes as well? Please will you put all 
your objects on the towel so they can dry out ... right put these 
things away now. [Bell goes ... learners snatch their satchels and 
run off leaving their wet apparatus in a mess on the bench]. 
3.4.1.2. Analvsis ofMr Robinson's laboratorY and lesson approach 
Roth (1994: 198) provides a vivid description by Gallagher & Tobin (1987) of a situation in 
science laboratories which emerged from ethnographic studies in traditional high schools in 
Australia and America. The authors discuss several elements as constitutive for the problems 
with laboratory teaching. These problems are enumerated below followed by my own 
commentary related to the teaching ofMr Robinson. 
3.4.1.2.1. Problem 1 
Experimental tasks often embody a cookbook approach. Students follow recipes gathering 
and recording data without a clear sense for the purposes, procedures and their inter-
connections. 
3.-+.1.2.1.1. CommentarY 
Mr Robinson provided learners with typed notes, specifying the procedure to be followed. It 
was clearly a cookbook approach. The learners in the class were expected to follow these 
steps on page 19 and record their data on page 20 in the table provided. Photograph 3.26 
illustrates this point. Very little thought on the part of the learner went into making sense of 
the purposes and interconnections necessary to understand the experiment. The situation was 
aggravated by the misbehaviour of the learners. 
3.4.1.2.2. Problem 2 
The tasks presented to learners have low cognitive demands and provide a context that 
precludes ret1ective thought and concentration. 
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3.~.1.2.2.1. Commentary 
Since Billy and Sam were the main role players in conducting the experiment. and there were 
only limited items of equipment which could be handled, and the procedures which had to be 
followed were not that intricate, Tom, Nathaniel and Josiah were immediately alienated. 
become disengaged. Their misbehaviour contributed towards an unpleasant atmosphere and 
Dr Robinson's aggression towards the end of the lesson was indicative of it. 
3.-+. i .2.3. Problem 3 
Learners spend much of their laboratory time in otT-task activity with short periods of 
attention to get the work completed. The time off task is used for non-science related 
socialization with peers all over the classroom. 
3.~.1.2.3.1. CommentarY 
This was clearly the case with Tom, Josiah and Nathaniel splashing water, making ilute 
noises and generally making every effort to derail the experiment. My recommendation is 
that more attention must be given to assigning group roles and activities so that everyone is 
contributing .. 
3.4.1.2.4. Problem 4 
To make up for the time lost in these activities, teachers set a high pace in regular classroom 
periods to transmit factual infonnation. 
3.4.1.2.4.1. CommentarY 
In the case of this practical, learners needed to be able to plot results on a graph. Mr 
Robinson spent a whole period, about two weeks before, lecturing on the method to plot a 
graph. I taped the lesson and after transcription, it amounted to 18 pages of teacher 
instruction with little input from the learners. 
3.4.2. A recommendation for an improved lesson 
After the lesson I spoke briefly to lv1.r Robinson about his impressions. He was clearly 
disappointed with events and conceded that the lesson was not successful. 
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To overcome the problems discussed earlier I have a recommendation: Adopt a process 
approach to science teaching. I will now investigate this matter in more depth. 
3.4.2.1. A process approach 
On one occasion I questioned Mr Robinson about the possibility of introducing a process 
1oproach into his lessons. His reply was he doubted the ability of a f,l"fade 8 to the extent that 
they had not developed to the stage of being research scientists. He would never be 
'econciled to such an approach. His sentiments on the matter were confirmed in his written 
eVIdence generated from the questionnaire which I had compiled. He selected the lowest 
rating of'T' on a Lickert Scale of 1-9 concerning whether he stressed a child's ability to use 
process skills in designing his or her own experiments. Concerning a grade 8's ability to 
design their own experiments, Brotherton & Preece (1996:65-74) would disagree with Mr 
Robinson for his lack of faith in his learners. These researchers investigated the teaching of 
Science with a special emphasis on process skills with year 7, 8 and 9 classes. Their study 
employed experimental and control groups. The most significant finding to emerge after the 
28 week study was the etTectiveness of the intervention. It was shown that year 8 classes 
were capable of using process skills in the design and performance of their own experiments. 
The premise of the 'process' model, explain Gott & Mashiter (1991:58) is that Science places 
more emphasis on methods than on products. These methods or processes include: 
observing, classifying, describing, communicating, drawing conclusions, making operational 
definitions, formulating hypotheses, controlling variables, interpreting data and experiment-
mg. 
In short, learners are placed in a situation where prescribed 'cook-book' experiments are no 
longer the modus operandi. Rather learners are faced with a problem which Gott & Murphy 
(1987), as quoted in Gott & Mashiter (ibid), define as one in which the pupil cannot 
immediately see an answer or recall a routine method for finding it. The learner must set 
about following a set of procedures such as identifying variables, controlling variables, 
experimenting, tabulating results, analyzing and generalizing conclusions. 
Millar (1991 :50) takes the argument a few steps further. It is not sufficient merely to teach 
the processes of Science for their own sake. The challenge is to design and facilitate a 
curriculum \vhich is personally valuable and worthwhile enough wherein a learner will be 
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stimulated to use the cognitive skills to understand scientitic concepts and make sense of their 
'.vorld. In other words, the processes a!e a means to an end. To extend upon this notion, we 
use the processes in a bid to understand the scientific ideas and concepts. Indeed, I agree 
with Millar and initially I attempted this approach in designing my own curriculum but 
collided head-on with several systemic problems.. I will now turn my attention to explaining 
my O\vTI lessons and tield work at the College in order to reveal the impracticalities of 
introducing an OBE curriculum within a traditional system. 
3 . .5. Introduction: A process approach to the curriculum 
A.t the start of 1998 I was given responsibility for piloting a new "OBE Science course" for 
one class of grade 8 learners at St Sebastian's. My initial understanding was that I had carte 
blanche authority to implement any radical changes that I thought would reorient the existing 
situation towards an aBE system. Within one month I was compelled to refocus my 
approach so that it was more in keeping with the existing programme. Why did a promising 
opportunity degenerate into such an embarrassment? I can identifY two reasons. First, I was 
not cognizant of how deeply entrenched the traditionalist system was at St Sebastian's, 
evidence of which is provided in the two vignettes. I did not analyse the existing curriculum 
thoroughly enough and I naIvely believed that the school was anxiously awaiting the 
paradigm shift which aBE promises. I did not realise that the existing organization of the 
school exerts an enormous influence upon the curriculum and the teachers' and learners' 
entire thinking was controlled by it. This is one of the central observations made by Spady of 
the time-based structure prevalent in traditional schools which I discussed in chapter 1. Yet, 
as fundamental as it was, I failed to be realistic, hardly giving it a precursory glance. Second, 
when designing my course, my requirements and expectations superceded the ability ranges 
of the learners because I did not pay attention to their developmental level. In short I have to 
be held accountable for the shortcomings of the course. It was not the fault of St Sebastian's 
that I was so unrealistic and naIve. In the latter part of the case study it is my intention to 
analyse the existing traditional curriculum of St Sebastian's in relation to what I envisioned. 
This is the very essence of the thesis itself - to illustrate how impractical it is to 
accommodate two fundamentally different educational philosophies within a single school 
framework. I hope to achieve this end by relating the events which occurred as I observed 
them and in the words of the role players as I recorded them. 
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3.5. 1. Opposing perspectives on education 
The perspective of education held by 5t Sebastian's is best described by Posner (1992:95) as 
·the structure of the disciplines'. According to this perspective, the primary purpose of 
education is the development of the intellect (King & Brownell, 1965) and the disciplines of 
knowledge constitute the content best suited for this intention. It is believed that each 
disclpline has a distinctive structure, and acquiring this plurality of structures is given the 
highest priority in schools. 
The piece of evidence to support my view that 'the structure of the disciplines' is paramount 
in the administrative policy of St Sebastian's is located in the existence of a time-table. 
Beiow (figure 3.6) is a typical example of a grade 8 boy's routine schedule. 
Timetable of a grade 8 learner 
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Figure 3.6 
I will now focus attention upon a competing perspective labelled by Posner (1922: 109) as the 
'cognitive'. Inherent within this perspective are the concepts: integration of subjects, 
existence of naIve theories, recognition of prior knowledge and the integration of the 
departments. 
3.5.1.1. The integration of subjects 
The 'cognitive' perspective is consistent with social constructivism and is far more holistic as 
opposed to the fragmentary approach of the 'structure of the disciplines'. Resnick ( 1983), as 
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quoted in Posner fibid), summarises the perspective with the notion that learners construct 
rheir understanding and look for meaning and regularity and order in the events of the world. 
This can be achieved, I believe, with a holistic approach rather than dividing the curriculum 
into separate subjects. There are definite benefits in treating the curriculum in this way. 
Posner (ibid) who quotes Resnick (1983) states that the one reason for this is learners can 
make interconnections between the subjects so as to tie bits of information into clusters which 
are organized into schemata. This is what I attempted, but the mind-set of teachers at St 
Sebastian's resisted any cross-pollination of the disciplines. These were the views of Andy 
Christianson: 
When faced with a theme - how you deal with situations in that 
theme, as opposed to a, sort of a content based and direct way 
through the syllabus ... urn ... L that, that, could pose a problem. 
That's because there are certain subjects, a very much ... the 
logical sequence of dealing with topics is quite, eh ... fixed. One 
subject will have its logical order, while other subjects will have 
their logical order. 
3.5.1.2. The existence of naive theories 
Resnick (1983), as quoted in Posner Obid), continues with the comment that with this 
construction process will emerge certain nalve theories, which is an integral part of the 
learning process. These naive theories result when the learner has not fully integrated 
complete knowledge of the situation. 
Gavin Cook, another science teacher at St Sebastian's, expressed some reservations about this 
attribute: 
In Science, if they actually come to a wrong conclusion it is 
incredibly difficult to convince them that their conclusion is wrong 
and to urn ... adjust their conclusion to what is alleged to be the 
correct conclusion .. 
Reading these comments, I immediately conclude that Gavin's classroom practice is 
transmissive by nature so as to prevent learners from getting the wrong end of the stick. Mv 
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approach of having free conversation would therefore cont1ict strongly with traditional 
pedagogy. 
3.5.1.3. The issue of Ofior knowledge 
Resnick (1983) as quoted in Posner (ibid), then raises the issue of prior knowledge and how 
important it is to acknowledge its existence. The reason is a reciprocal relationship of 
evaluation exists between the incoming knowledge and the present schemata. If cognitive 
dissonance results then the restructuring process begins and continues until accommodation is 
etfected. 
The issue of prior knowledge and its recognition by St Sebastian's staff as being important 
'Nas contested by Gavin Cook. During a departmental meeting, Gavin warned that "we have 
:0 be careful of this thing called prior knowledge-'. He related a story of a friend who said 
that a boy in his class was asked to explain the procedure involved in the production of 
maize. The boy then explained the farming process and as a climax to the narrative, the boy 
purportedly declared that, "once bagged, it was ready to be stolen!" The inference being that 
Gavin expressed some deprecation towards making provision for prior knowledge. 
3.5.1A. The integration of the departments 
Up to this stage I have argued the case that it is highly improbable to accommodate a 
cognitive perspective to education within the confines of a traditional system. The 
philosophy of the staff members militate against any such possibility. Little to no provision 
is made in a concrete way to correlate the subjects or acknowledge prior learning and naive 
theories. So much for the subjects, but what can be said for the integration of the 
departments? How willing is a chemistry teacher, for example, to relinquish his or her status 
to become a general educator? 
Since the curriculum is 'custom made' to fit snugly into the organization of the institution, so 
a strong influence is exerted upon the curriculum's organization. The prevailing 
circumstances at St Sebastian's resulted in a strong compartmentalisation of subjects as was 
noted in Andy's views on integration. Posner (1992: 143) observes that to have strong 
compartmentalisation of subjects, there needs to be an equally strong departmental structure 
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within the school. Is there any possibility of narrowing the rifts between the departments at 
St Sebastian '5? There seems to be some divided opinion on the matter. 
:vIr Robinson, on the one hand, believes that integration of departments is fruitless because of 
his derkit of knowledge in certain subject areas. He opined that this would compromise his 
efficiency and deny learners exposure to his expertise in the field of Chemistry. Having 
completed doctoral research at Cambridge, he was anned with an enonnous tUnd of 
anecdotes concerning Chemistry in society. For example, he once engaged in a research 
vroject involving chlorophyl1. He explained how he removed a magnesium atom from a 
chlorophyll nng and replaced it with a cobalt atom which then behaved in the same way as 
vitamin B i2 would in a test tube. He reasoned that it would be a disservice to the learners to 
divert his attention away from Chemistry if he now had to chart the unfamiliar topics of 
Biology which he had not studied since his, "bean seeds had died in standard 8". 
This is only one perspective. Gavin Cook, on the other hand, was more amenable towards 
the concept of departmental and subject integration at the grade 8 level. In tenns of the 
subject matter Gavin suggested the following: 
Gavin: ... perhaps the children here should be doing three subjects only, 
but in fact eh ... integrated studies, which could involve History, 
Geography, Science, Mathematics ... the whole 'caboodle', but the 
biggest factor I would be stressing was language .... 
I then inquired about departmental integration, but he was somewhat evasive. This was the 
way I phrased my question: 
Interviewer: Just to, perhaps, put a little boulder in your way: How would an 
English teacher feel about having to cope with science classes in a 
school like St Sebastian's where they have so often seen 
themselves as exclusively English teachers? 
Gavin: Urn ... there I don't think there is any great ... eh ... difficulty. 
After all it's comprehension 1'm looking for. 
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My conciusion from his comments is Gavin has not contemplated the full ramiiications of 
developing an integrated curriculum ~upported by integrating the departments. Be this as it 
may, he still sees some leeway for integration, which Mr Robinson completely dismissed. 
3.5.2. Mv own course: A process approach 
3 . .5.2.1. A logical argument for mv approach 
To understand the course which I designed, the notes of which are to be found in Appendix 
C, it is imperative to understand that aBE is a means to design, deliver and document the 
achievements of learners. This caused me endless confusion since the Government Gazette, 
No 18051 of 6Lh June 1997, only provides the outcomes, assessment criteria (judgement 
statements) and range statements (what learners are to exhibit). These outcomes only specify 
skills and attitudes while paying scant attention to content. In the past, teachers always 
resorted to a syllabus and accompanying guidelines. However, aBE allows teachers wide 
latitude to decide upon concepts and their sequencing, the learning activities, the teaching 
strategies and assessment instruments. 
After much deliberation I took a logical guess as to how to proceed and settled upon a 
process approach. I based my decision upon clues gleaned from reading the information 
describing the specific outcomes. Specific outcome 1 of the Natural Sciences (Government 
Gazette 1997: 146) states: "Use process skills to investigate phenomena related to the Natural 
Sciences". Before defining the assessment criteria and range statements, the gazette 
emphasizes the need for the collection of wide ranging data. A range statement of the senior 
phase labours the point by stipulating that learners must access a wide array of sources of 
information on phenomena. Furthennore, learners were expected to use a broad range of 
instruments or devices to collect, measure, analyse and present data and findings. This I 
interpreted to mean that learners were expected to make use of bar-graphs, pie-charts and 
straight line graphs to represent experimental data. 
Aside from the process skills in an experimental sense such as observation and hypothesizing 
which I have already elaborated upon in the thesis, I reduced the requirements of specific 
outcome 1 to the need tor learners to be competent readers. 
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In hindsight, my decision was not so f~T otfthe target. Bray (1998:10) illuminates that one of 
the functions of a teacher in such a system as OBE is to access and organize resources so that 
learners will be able to demonstrate their achievement of learning. 
:-fardly in command of the niceties of OBE, I then specified two programme outcomes in the 
following way: 
1) the learners must be able to access information from a variety of sources - be it digital or 
print - in order to apply that information to the solving of problems of a scientific nature 
which affect society, 
2) The learner must be able to demonstrate process skills In conducting scientific 
investigations to explore phenomena. 
I reasoned that the other eight specific outcomes wouid be made provision for based upon a 
leamer's ability to read and experiment. I assumed (erroneously so) that St Sebastian's had a 
pupil population of high quality learners. It was a school of some prestige and was located in 
Buxley~ to my mind, the home of the English language in South Mrica. 
3.5.1.1. The course 
Months prior to the start of my fieldwork at St Sebastian's in January 1998, I acquired and 
read numerous articles from scientific journals. Armed with missionary zeal and yet 
counterpoised with absolutely no experience in curriculum development, I selected what I 
considered to be the most appropriate topics in Chemistry and Physics which could be used in 
a study related to the theme: The Earth and Beyond (Government Gazette 1997: 144). This 
was one of four themes used as organizing principles for an OBE curriculum which provided 
the context to assess learning. 
3.5.2.2.1. The structure of the content 
The configuration which I used to structure the content was what Posner (1992:129) would 
describe as "pyramidal" or "hierarchical". Typical of this structure are mUltiple unrelated 
concepts or skills which are studied almost concurrently becoming necessary for learners in 
order to master subsequent concepts or skills. Posner (1992: 130) makes the concept more 
lucid with the following diagram shown in figme 3.7. 
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Hierarchical structure of the content 
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Figure 3.7 
Glance through the content arranged in a hierarchical structure which would then give rise to 
key concepts to explore the theme: Earth and Beyond. 
An important consideration was the position of Mathematics in my structure. According to 
Brandt (1992/3:69), who quotes Spady, Mathematics is an enabling outcome and not an 
outcome in its own right. Although it has its own structure it must be learnt in ways that link 
it to real-life problems, issues and challenges and treated as a tool which it was intended to 
be. 
The result of reading the article of Brandt was I decided to incorporate some Maths topics in 
my Science lessons. Since the analysing of results was going to be important in tenns of 
graphs and pie charts the learners were ultimately going to need the prerequisite concepts of 
ratIO and proportion and equations. 
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Germinating in my mind at this point were the rudiments of an integrated course. I had 
weaved elements of Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics and English. The scientific articles 
which I planned to issue were generally historical in context and so History added a funher 
spice to my pot pourri. 
In the opening paragraph I alluded to the confusion which resulted in me trying to get a 
handle on OBE. Apparently this confusion is justified and is quite a normal occurrence. 
Barnes (1993:5) quotes Murphy (1984) who explains that educators struggle with the concept 
of OBE and how to implement it because understanding OBE requires a construct of 
inte!:,Tfated structure, or gestalt. All elements are to be integrated, be it the content, attitudes 
and values, or the teaching, learning and assessment processes. The focus is on integration. 
Subjects which were once perceived as being separate entities are to be correlated, shown in 
5gure 3.8. This proved to be a challenge for me, the magnitude of which I did not appreciate 
before facing a group of rambunctious grade 8 learners. I will now examine my 
implementation strategy in terms of a model of scientific literary couched within a framework 
of social constructivist methodology. 
3.5.2.3. Scientific literacy within a social constructivist framework 
The reader will recall that my original two programme outcomes stressed the learners' ability 
to access information in the development of concepts and apply process skills in conducting 
scientific investigations. This approach is the embodiment of scientific literacy according to 
Gott & Duggan (1996:793). These authors compiled the following model specifying the 
components inherent in the concept of scientific literacy. The model is shown in figure 3.9. 
When conducting my fieldwork at St Sebastian's I had fanciful notions of striving towards 
designing a course which would embrace scientific literacy. The teaching strategy to achieve 
it was to apply social constructivist principles. I will now present some expert opinions on 
teaching strategy and then describe the events as they unravelled to illustrate the contrast 
between the theory and the practice. Of particular note is how influential the organization of 
a traditional institution can be in stifling a preferred methodology. 
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A model of scientific literacy 
3.5.2.4. Constructivist teaching methodology 
Appleton (1997:303) identifies the key tenet of constructivist-theory which suggests that 
learners use existing ideas to make sense of new experiences and new infonnation. To 
promote learning. there is to be a change in the learner's existing ideas, either by adding some 
new infonnation or by reorganizing what is already known. 
Driver (1988: 141) represented a constructivist teaching sequence shown in Figure 3.10. 
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Figure 3.10 
The constructivist teaching methodology 
Driver (1988: 141) 
Driver (1988:142) explained that after capturing the interests of the learners in an orientation 
activity, the learners discuss and review their own ideas or models. This is the elicitation 
phase. In keeping with Appleton's commentary, prior ideas are identified. Driver (ibid) 
recommends that these ideas be displayed on posters which may be amended as the learning 
process continues. Both learner and teacher need to be informed about the prior knowledge 
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White Board 
of the learners. Thereafter, a restructuring phase commences. This is where the learners are 
~xposed to situations such as experiments or what is found in the literature which is arranged 
by the teacher. The mission is to expose the learners, with their current cognitive structures, 
to a situation which cannot account for what is observed or noted. Confusion and 
dissatisfaction arises in the mind of the learner and thereafter follows the construction of new 
ideas. Throughout the process there is an emphasis upon negotiation between learners as 
they trade ideas to explain the discrepant events. Eventually, if the restructuring process is 
successful, accommodation results. This is not the end of the sequence for the teacher then 
needs to engineer situations where the learners will apply their revised conceptions in a range 
of ways. This may involve practical construction tasks, experiments, imaginative writing 
tasks or more conventional text book problems to solve. At the end of the lesson sequence, 
learners then compile new posters to compare with the previous ones to review how change 
has occurred. [emphases are Driver's]. 
The reader will remember in chapter 1, I referred to mastery learning as an integral part of 
OBE. This method of correctives and feedback can easily be assimilated into the 
constructivist methodology. If the restructuring and application phases are not successful, 
and it is so detected, then remediation may follow before continuing. This is one of the chief 
reasons, to my mind, why social constructivist theory is compatible with OBE principles. I 
now turn my attention to events in the field. 
3.5.3. The classroom environment, the course, the learner response and the issues that were 
raised 
Before any discussion of the course and the learner response to it can be set in motion, I 
consider it essential to describe the laboratory which was, for the most part, the site of 
learning. 
3.5.3.1. The site oflearning : Mr Robinson's laboratorv 
From the scale drawing alongside in figure 3.11 it becomes obvious that the site oflearning is 
a traditional laboratory with furniture consisting mainly of permanent fixtures. 
When facing the board, learners would immediately see a computer with a bookcase behind it 
laden with several shelves of books. The side benches were generally stacked with piles of 
notes waiting to be issued. This is the tirst trace of the nature of the institution - learners 
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were being geared towards exam training. Funher evidence of this purpose is to be found on 
a green chalk board on the front right hand side of the classroom near the door. The board 
was entitled "The Good News Board" and listed Mr Robinson's test dates scheduled for the 
various classes. In keeping with this theme, what becomes vital in an exam is time. On the 
right hand side of the classroom was a clock and the note next to it read: "Time will pass ... 
but will you?" 
When compiling these field notes, I wondered what impression learners gained from such a 
classroom Jtmosphere. Immediately, I conjectured. just from these stimuli which I 
mentioned, learners must receive the impression that they are expected to sit quietly in their 
seats, imbibing the wisdom of the teacher which was as fixed as the benches on the floor. 
The knowledge which is considered important is contained in teacher's notes, while deadlines 
for returning that knowledge are clearly indicated by the "Good News Board" and none too 
subtly betrayed by the dock on the wall. 
The point I am making is the static environment which had been tashioned by 150 years of 
tradition now collided with my competing philosophy of social constructivism. I initially had 
high ambitions of creating a situation wherein learners would be able to engage in 
multifarious activities, such as experimenting, researching, debating and thinking creatively 
about solving novel problems. How disappointed I was to become~ I was guilty of setting my 
expectations too high. 
3.5.3.2. The course: A discussion 
Notes detailing the course are located in Appendix C. The tirst section consisted of six units, 
namely 
UNIT 1 
UNTT2 
UNIT 3 
UNTT4 
UNTT 5 
IJNIT 6 
Science and Scientists 
Is Science good or bad for society? 
The Scientific method 
Measurement 
Equations 
Ratio & Proportion 
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My approach was first to contextualise Science in our society. I thought the best way to 
accomplish this was to present the learners with hand-outs containing readings which were to 
become sources of discussion and debate. After learners had adjusted, they would then be 
~xpected to go further afield in search of their own literature in the library. My thinking was 
uitlmateiy to reach a stage where learners would demonstrate their ability as independent 
researchers. For the time being, I was content to give them readings from journals which I 
considered appropriate. 
After reading through the tirst unit, Science & SCientists. the reader will note that I asked 
them for a drawing of a scientist in action and a note on what Science entails. Once 
complete, learners were expected to read the extracts and, much like a comprehension, 
~mswer the corresponding questions. 
,"\ppendix D shows some of the effons which [received. Bear in mind that I was interested 
in a learner's prior knowledge and this assignment seemed fair enough. 
The reader will notice from the contributions that the learners perceived Science to involve 
scientists doing experiments. Either in words or pictorially the data exposes the thoughts of 
12-year old learners: "Let's do experiments!" Yet, as committed as I was to social 
constructivism, I chose to ignore the learners prior expectations to my peril. My agenda was 
to emphasize reading and research, but as you have seen, the learners had other expectations 
and were generally weak in the area of language composition. Through inexperience I then 
issued the second unit: "Is SCience good or badjor society?" 
To give the learner a balanced view, I presented the negative side of Science and Technology 
in "Tribal Warfare", an article which had its origins in a Scientific .American journal. The 
other entitled: "Taxes and Triangles" presented a positive view of the ancient Egyptians using 
Mathematics to their advantage in building their pyramids. Accompanying each reading 
were questions and activities which the learners were expected to perform in groups. You 
will notice the integrated nature of the assignment which was flavoured with elements of 
English, Mathematics and History, while referring to Science and Technology. 
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Even in ~hese ~arly stages I was begi~ing to sense some inertia on the part of the learners. 
When asked the following session for the submissions of assignment 2. no one complied. 
Learners orotested that it was too difficult or did not have enomrh time for the homework 
1 ¥ 
because of other commitments. Mr Robinson, himself, showed signs of discomfort during 
these early stages and raised his concerns that my course was devoid of practical work. I 
chose not to heed his warnings and asked if more time could not be made available to do 
practical work and research after hours. I began to realise that because my assignments were 
ralriy difficuit, -1-3 minute periods were not sufficient. The following day Mr Robinson 
returned with the message from the administration that no extra time for Science could be 
spared. The b'Tade 8s were only allowed three 43-minute periods per cycle. He did concede 
that learners may be available for excursions on occasions called RAP (report and project) 
days. 
A RAP day was scheduled once in a blue moon and, as I comprehended it, was utilised for 
projects on the part oflearners while teachers completed report cards. On one such RAP day, 
I arranged with the JLB Smith Institute of Ichthyology to present a lecture-cum-
demonstration session on scientists and what they do. This was to become the one and only 
excursion which was permitted because of the pressure programme of the learners. 
Not deterred by the negative feedback from the class or Mr Robinson, I soldiered on 
changing strategy from English comprehension assignments to Mathematical ones. I deemed 
it necessary to study equations and ratio and proportion as this will be invaluable to learners 
in drawing graphs and representing information using pie-charts. The lessons which I hosted 
were all teacher controlled. After a couple of weeks at St Sebastian's, I was so constrained 
by the limitations of time that I completely abandoned constructivist teaching methods in its 
purest form. The learners were struggling with the concept of equations and algebra as the 
evidence of Appendix E portrays. Yet, regardless of the need to assist slower learners with 
remediation, I pressed on lesson after lesson, trying always to keep pace with the bell. 
Before leaving for an Advanced Research Methods course at Rhodes University for a 
fortnight I asked Mr Robinson to "facilitate" a lesson on "the scientific method" which is 
Unit 3 in Appendix C. The notes were carefully prepared, but I made the mistake of using 
difficult jargon such as dependent and independent variables. Nevertheless, after the two 
week period, I, unbeknown to Mr Robinson, visited his laboratory and discovered that the 
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notes had not been issued and the lesson must have been taught according to a traditionai 
demonstration/discussion style. 
During a telephone conversation with Mr Robinson, he infonned me that after his interaction 
with the class he had the "gut feeling' that the learners were tinding my lessons rather dun. 
He suggested that 1 would need to, "draw them in more". Although difficult to accept at the 
time, after careful analysis, I understood the significance of his statement. It boiled down to 
an interpretation of roles - the roles of the learner and the teacher. I reasoned that learners 
must become responsible and active in the learning process, while teachers no longer occupy 
the limelight. VIr Robinson and the learners were still responding to the dictates of a 
traditional system, while I was struggling to operate in a way which demanded more time to 
begin with. In other words, we were on completely different wave-lengths and did not 
understand each other. St Sebastian's never understood OBE and I never understood the 
constraints of the existing organization. 
In addition to the -'Scientific method lesson" which Mr Robinson orgamzed, I asked him to 
allow the learners to visit the library to research how Science had int1uenced their culture. 
The purpose was to gather information and report back to class the following week and write 
a criterion referenced test. This is test 1 in Appendix C. In appendix F is a sample of 
contributions which I received. They were disappointing in that they lacked flare but what 
was even more disheartening was Mr Robinson's feedback to the effect that learners had 
squandered valuable time in the library. Obviously, the learners were not accustomed to such 
activities as independent research and the work produced certainly confirms their lack of 
enthusiasm. 
Immediately after I had returned from the methods course to resume my field work, a 
parents' morning was scheduled for grade 8. Enthusiastically, I tried to gain access to the 
meeting with tape recorder and field notes, but was denied this by authorisation of the 
headmaster. It was probably just as well because Mr Robinson had to weather some scathing 
criticism trom one of the belligerent mothers. She did not appreciate the fact that her son was 
a guinea pig in some educational experiment which I was developing. Later that morning my 
supervisor, Mr Robinson and myself had a meeting where a letter signed by the headmaster 
and l-\ndy Christianson was presented. Examine its contents in Appendix G. The reader will 
notice that I was being held fully accountable for the faiiings of the course while St 
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Sebastian's was credited for encouraging new ideas which may be to the benetIt of the 
learners. 
This was an extremely embarrassing experience since what I had attempted had failed To 
add salt to the wounds, my failure had now been disseminated among the parents and staff of 
a high protile schooL As desperate as my situation had become, I had only one recourse - to 
admit my mistakes. I had set my ideals too high, while not being cognizant of the learners' 
developmental stage. 
Burns (1986:92) refers to Inhelder & Piaget (1958) who remind one that learners between six 
and twelve are in a concrete operational mode of thinking. They can only discuss the world 
as it is. This is why experiments and practicais were so important in the repertoire of Mr 
Rohinson. Unfortunately, I ignored his warning and disregarded the bTfowing hostility ::md 
\vrItten evidence from the learners. They obviously were not coping with the passages I had 
prepared or with the algebra which embraced new mathematical concepts. It was time tor a 
new strategy. 
3.5.3.3. The new strategy : A practical approach 
The new strategy was to focus on science practical work. I developed a practical entitled: 
"Density and the processes of Science". This practical was scheduled for a 43-minute period. 
Thereafter, followed a consolidation period where I taught them the process skill of 
tabulating results and plotting points in a cartesian plane. By way of discussion, I attempted a 
restructuring session wherein learners could develop the concept of the inverse relationship 
between mass and volume and how this influences density. For example, the greater the 
mass, the smaller the volume then the greater the density. 
F or the purpose of my argument I have presented the reader with a transcript of teacher-pupil 
interaction which occurred at the end of the consolidation period and the beginning of the 
period which followed. In this lesson I wished to establish how successful the restructuring 
process had been and learners, through a teacher demonstration, were asked to explain the 
"ball and ring" experiment in terms of density. Particular points of interest which arose out 
of this selection of data are: 
(i) the expectation of the need for strict control by teacher and pupil, 
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iii) !imitations of time in the school structure to do academic work. and 
(iii) St Sebastian's as a mark oriented institution. 
What follows is teacher-learner interaction at the end of the period after the consoiidation 
'Jeriod on the .3 rd March 1998. 
T~acher: 
Learner: 
Now, I'm going to ask, on Monday, for the experiment write-up on 
Monday - marks, for the end of this term. There is another mark 
order coming up in a month. I am going to ask for the experiment 
\vr1te-up. 
On Mondav. I'll see you agaIn on Mondav. 1'11 ask for that 
experiment write-up .. _ so be warned. I will be giving you an 
assessment mark fur that. 
Our table Sir. Must we have the table and then \vr1te up why some 
things "sink and float?" 
The next period was scheduled on the 9th March 1998 and began in the following way: 
Teacher: 
Learner 1: 
Teacher: 
Learner 3: 
Learner 2: 
Put that cricket ball away. Settle down and Jet's take out our notes. 
Today, I want to take in your practicals. 
Ah! Please Sir! You can't Sir! Ah! 
Also your science files as weil. I want to see how vou have 
arranged things ... 
Sir! Sir~ [much remonstration because learners did not do 
their work or maintain good notes]. 
Please Sir. Can-t you give us more time~ You said you would! 
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T ~acher: Alright ... The rest of you ... I wam you seated so we can get on 
with our lesson. Yes? 
Position of activity in laboratory tor the practical demonstration 
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Figure 3.12 
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Once settled, I called the learners to the tront for a teacher demonstration of the Ball-and-
Ring experiment. The following diagram of the classroom indicates the position of the 
demonstration and the close aggregation of learners, shown in figure 3.11. 
The teacher-pupil interaction continued as follows: 
T ~acher: 
Leamer 1: 
Teacher: 
L~arner 2: 
Teacher: 
Leamer 1: 
Teacher: 
Leamer 4: 
Learner 3: 
Teacher: 
Learner 5: 
Teacher: 
Grade 8s! Our focus was that of? 
Density, Sir. Water. 
Now, \vhat I've got here is a piece of apparatus called ... ? 
A brass ball, Sir. 
A ball and ring. The ball and ring experiment usually used in the 
context of heat, but we are going to use it in the context of ... 
Water. 
Density. Now, this ball has a certain ... 'J 
Weight. 
Mass! 
Mass. Let's not use weight ... mass. Just remind us - what does it 
mean? 
The amount of content ... The amount of mass ... 
It is the contents of the solid in terms of matter it contains. Now, it 
also has something else. You mentioned it, Roland. 
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L~arner 6: It's going to change. 
Teacher: No, it got mass and ... 
Learner 7: Volume. 
~I.:acher: It's got mass and it's got volume ... Right. OK. Let me see what 
happens. Be quiet please, when I put the ball through the ring. 
L~arner 2: It goes through! 
Learner -t: It won:t work, Sir, when you heat it up. 
Learner 8: It won't work, because the chain goes around. 
Teacher: [Holding ball in Harne]. 
Learner 7: How long do you have to hold it there Sir? 
Teacher: Now, what is happening to the ball at the moment? 
Leamer :5: It's expanding. 
Learner 8: Getting bigger! 
Learner 1 0: Enlarging~ 
Teacher: OK. What can be said for its volume? What can be said for its 
volume? 
Leamer 9: 
Teacher: 
It's increasing. 
Its volume is becoming greater and its mass is staying the same. 
Now in tenns of density, what can be said for the ball? Its density 
at the start compared with what it became. 
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Learner 11: The density is the same. 
. --
Teacher: He says the density is the same. Any advances on that? 
Learner 2: Density is the same. 
Teacher: Density is the same. Alright ... 
Learner 5: It must be the same because the mass remains the same. 
Teacher: OK. We'll come back to that. Now this experiment over here is 
the reverse of .... 
Learner 12: Will the ball tit through the hole? ... 
Teacher: Here we are going to do the reverse. 
Learner 10: You are going to heat the ring, Sir. 
Teacher: [Heating the ring]. The ball won't go through the ring. It has too 
much? ... 
Learner 8: Mass! 
Teacher: NO. 
Learner 7: Volume. 
Teacher: Too much volume. Right. Too much volume. 
Learner 7: You'll have to heat this. 
Teacher: Is that the only way? 
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Learner 4: 
Teacher: 
Learners: 
Teacher: 
Learner 7: 
Teacher: 
Learner 1: 
Learners: 
Teacher: 
Learner 4: 
Teacher: 
You could freeze the ball. Hi ~ Hi! Hi! 
Just heat the ring. 
[Talking, laughing and joking]. 
OK. Heat the ring. 
Expand it. 
Let's expand it. 
It just went through oaks. 
Wooh ... wooh! Yippeeh ... [clapping and applauding]. 
Shut-up! In tenns of what we have seen here - explain the 
experiment in tenns of density. What happened to the density of 
this? 
It becomes greater. 
So you need a larger ring [Learners laugh: Hi 1 Hi! Hi'] In tenns of 
density. What is your explanation. 
Learner 11: The density stays the same .. 
Teacher: You say the density stays the same ... 
Learner 9: Volume changes, density stays the same. [Whole cacophony of 
voices. Everyone offering answers simultaneously]. 
Leamer 2: Didn"t we have to hand in our project for today! 
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Teacher: We are going to talk about that Grade 8Z. Let's go back to your 
places [Learners return to their seats]. 
In light of this transcript I will examine the emerbting issues more closely. 
3.5.3.3.1. The issue of control 
The first issue of interest is the mutual expectation in the classroom by both teacher and pupil 
of strict control. Davis et at (1993:631) explain that this is a key feature of the traditional 
objectivist paradigm where it is believed that a child attains personal control only through 
voluntary submission to discipline imposed and rewarded by an outside authority. From a 
constructivist point of view, Davis et al (1993:631) contrast this with the idea of valuing 
:ndividual ditIerences and interests of students. The teacher is no longer a controller but a 
classroom manager. In seeking to establish a healthy interactive climate, constructivists need 
to .ldopt cognitive and humanist psychologies. In such conditions, learners have choices and 
concomitant responsibilities which benefits their education and empowers them to become 
well rounded citizens. 
You will recall that I struggled to maintain order in the ciassroom. I even admonished them 
with the command: "Shut up!" This emphasizes the point that the expectations of the school 
and its hidden assumptions exert enormous influence on classroom relations. Even with the 
best constructivist intentions I sill resorted to the traditional methods of tight control. 
To cement the notion of mutual teacher and learner expectations of control consider the views 
of Cecil Butcher, another science teacher in the school. 
Cecil: They have just got to know you and eh ... what ... urn '" and I have never 
been one to say sit down and don't open your mouths. Shut up! I want two-
way communication, but they must know that when I open my mouth they belt 
up, and I am not prepared to have them sitting and chatting if I am chatting. 
You know, you establish formal ground to start with. 
Compare Cecil's opinion on discipline with a grade 8Z leamer's views on my lessons: 
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L~arners: The -:lass itself. kind of puts :l iot of people otf ... not off: turns some people 
on ... some people off, because, I mean, some people sit at the back. They, 
they can talk without other people hearing them and then they mess around 
and you know there is copying of work that goes on. 
Reading between the lines, I perceive that he would prefer a more controlled class. Yet, 
teacher control need not necessarily be as overt as this. I once observed an English teacher's 
response to learners when they were reading a difficult passage of prose. Periodically, 
learners would ask her the meaning of a word such as ·medium' or 'clairvoyance'. She never 
insisted that they become self-reliant and use a dictionary, but yielded and defined the words. 
Hence, they remained dependent upon her and she subtly controlled them. 
Limitations of time 
The second issue of interest is the limitations of time which learners have to concentrate upon 
academic work and specifically reading. The programme in figure 3.13 shows an average 
day in the life of a St Sebastian's school boy. 
You will notice that boys were literally begging me to extend the time to hand in their 
assignments. One even said he did not have the time. From my questionnaire data I 
discovered the reason for his request. Learners are heavily burdened with sporting and 
cultural commitments. The following two bar graphs in figure 3.14 compare the amount of 
time spent playing sport and engaging in cultural activities versus the time spent reading. 
One learner does 17 hours per week of the former and can only manage :2 minutes of the 
latter. I am not surprised that their writing ability is so poor. 
One Wednesday afternoon I walked around the school playing fields with my camera and the 
picture 3.27 alongside confirms how the learners spend their afternoons. What is quite 
distressing is I visited the library and acquired statistics as to how many books were taken out 
in the tirst three months of 1998. These were the results in table 3.1. 
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Daily programme of a grade 8 Learner 
Time 
5..+5am 
6: 15am 
6:25am 
6:30 am 
7:20 am 
7:25 am 
1:00 pm 
2:00 pm 
! Activitv and Event 
, "' 
i Rising bell for grade 8s 
I Cold shower 
i "pick ups" 
; Bell for grade 9s-~Tfade 12s 
i Grade 8s go and fag (duties for 
senior boys) 
Roll-call 
Bell, depart for school 
School ends and lunch 
then rest period 
Bell and classes 
Change for sports 
-L50 pm I Return to house and shower 
i Quiet time 
, Societies 
6:30 pm Supper 
7:25 pm Roll-call 
7:30pm - 9:00 pm Prep (homework) 
9:00 pm Prayers 
9:00 pm - 9:30 pm Free time 
i Lights out 
Figure 3.13 
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CLASS 
Grade 8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
I TOTAL NO. OF BOOKS TAKEN OUT 
Table 3.1 
227 
166 
156 
98 
30 
:.lumber of books taken out in 1st term of 1998 by grade leveL 
Note the marked decrease in the number of books taken out from grade 8 to grade 12. These 
figures. although accurate, are deceiving because the learners, when they have access to the 
library, mainly utilise it to consult the CD ROM or aewspapers and magazines. Yet, sureiy, 
the statisTIcs do indicate that the learners are deprived of opportunity to do some pleasure 
reading. 
This is the viewpoint of Gavin Cook who forwards the following concerns relevant to the 
matter and how sport absorbs most of a child's time and energy. 
Gavin: Now you are talking, with due respect, to an ex-sportsman and I will take on 
anybody as far as achievements in sports go on this staff and knock the hell 
out of them ... 
But ... ja ... ja ... I have been a sports fanatic. I love my sport, but 
I think that it is over-emphasized. But that is the South African 
public - especially schools not good at sport - the children don't 
come. 
Earlier I recall he mentioned how necessary it was for learners to do pleasure reading and that 
sport dilutes this precious commodity of time. 
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3.27 Learners engaging in supervised cricket on an afternoon 
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3.5.3.3.3. Importance of results 
The reason learners were so anxious ,to extend their time is they had a strong desire to do 
welL They equated more time with more opportunity to perform the tasks. So, where does 
this desire stem from? The answer is supplied by Cecil Butcher: 
CecIL They [the learners] are very results-orientated ... That's where it 
comes from, their families ... Normally, the parents are fairly 
ambitious and they are very results-orientated. They are paying a 
tair amount of money for their sons to be here and I suppose they 
do put a fair amount of pressure on the kids to do welL 
To illustrate how damaging this continual striving for marks can be, ponder the words of the 
following grade 8 learner. 
Leamer: To me. it's kind of1ike that it's always been like that, to me. When I bowl an 
over in cricket, I don't, you knOw. It is not supposed to be this way, but when 
I bowl I keep on worrying about what the figures [the marks] are going to look 
like on the book. 
3.5.3.3.4. Formative and surnmative assessment and the expectations for assessment at St 
Sebastian's 
The issue of formative and summative assessment at St Sebastian's proved to be very 
contusing. Learners were so accustomed to the finality of an end-point test that even when 
asked to re-submit an assignment, I hardly received any returns. The staff, too, were also not 
familiar with the concept of developmental assessment. Mr Robinson and Gavin Cook, when 
encountering the term in my questionnaire, drew a blank and asked for an explanation. 
As far as learner expectations of assessment are concerned, learners were far more 
comfortable with the product oriented test in the second mark order than the process oriented 
test featuring in the first mark order. I presume, the second test on density required lower 
order skills of simple recall and algorithmic methods whereas the first demanded analysis and 
research. A comparison of the results of the two tests are presented in the pie-charts below in 
figure 3.15. 
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TEST 1 Results of process-oriented test 
8\-90%-
Non-ren.nns 
~1-50% 
TEST 2 Resuits of product-oriented test 
9l-l00%, 
.l4-50°1r. 
Figure 3.15 
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As a final confession though, I was not entirely truthful in the children's mark orders. Their 
results were destitute of any validity or reliability. Boys who had hardly written two sensical 
words the whole term received upwards of 45%. This was to comply with Mr Robinson's 
insistence that the results of my class be comparable with his. 
From an OBE frame of reference. marks are not important. Ultimately, the emphasis is on 
whether or not the learner can accomplish the task proficiently in practice. In certain cases 
marks can be terribly superficial and arbitrary. At St Sebastian's, learners receive an 
impressIOn mark between 1 and 7; 4 is competent~ 3 or lower corresponds to poor work. 5 or 
higher corresponds to good work. At the end of the mark order I happened to be typing in 
impression marks on Mr Robinson's c,omputer and he had just returned from tea, quite 
incensed that the administration should demand that all learners receive impression marks 
between 4 and 7 inclusive. The inference being that teachers were not allowed to judge a boy 
incompetent or slothfuL even if it was the case. 
3.5.4. Conclusion 
In conclusion to this case study I would like to quote the profound words of a grade 8 learner 
who let his feelings be known concerning my course. 
I know this is a new thing, that you have to do but it sucks and to 
me is not Science. I know of three guys that whatted (sic) to go to 
Mr Butler and I have talk them to just stop and give it a charnce 
(sic) but now I carn't (sic) take it Sir, it is so unfare (sic) that you 
take off marks because of our spelling and grammer (sic) and I 
don't see the point of doing maths that we have already done on 
(sic) the standerd (sic) five year. 
Granted I omitted to compile a careful situational analysis of the culture and organizational 
factors impacting upon the St Sebastian's curriculum recommended by Carl (1995:47). 
Egregious blunders were made in my estimates of the learners developmental levels and 
capabilities. However, as disappointed as I often was in doing this field work, I learnt that it 
is not possible to entertain two fundamentally different philosophies under the same 
umbrella. If OBE is to be introduced into a school with its hallmarks of an integrated 
curriculum. flexible scheduling and authentic performance assessment then it needs more 
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than piece-meal attention. It reqUIres a total systems re-alignment. There can be no 
compromise in this regard. 
As far as my research is concerned I have found consolation in knowing that accurate data 
was collected even in the face of harsh censure, criticism and abuse. 
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Chanter:+ : The Mtunzini Case Studv 
4.1. Introduction 
In this case study I tirst consider the site of my research, namely, Mtunzini High School. 
Then I present some of my assumptions, apprehensions and concerns when starting my field 
work. What follows are three vignettes to provide the reader with insights into the teaching 
environment which I was entering and which exerted such a strong int1uence upon the 
learner. Thereafter, I presented some research relating to several issues surrounding the key 
systemIc factors of time scheduling, disruption brought about by unforeseen events, 
integrated curricula, resources and assessment. Once completed, I begin with a description of 
my own course where I explain the problems which I experienced and the passage I chose to 
alleviate the impasse. A vignette describing my use of practical demonstrations concludes 
the case study and raises the issue of whether science teachers can successfully circumvent 
the ubiqUItous probiem of resource shortages. 
Mtunzini High School : Description of the school milieu 
Mtunzini High School is rated as a middle class African school. The first impression gained 
is that of plain brick and mortar buildings (photographs 4.1) which contrast sharply with the 
shack dwellings on its periphery (photograph 4.2). 
Nearby, one can see a football field (photograph 4.3), or the skeleton of one, which is poorly 
maintained and overrun with weeds, litter and stones. For the six weeks duration of my field 
work I never saw anyone utilise the football field since the children preferred to play their 
games on the more even basket ball courts behind the school. 
Although the school is located in a high density area of Duma, Buxley, one cannot help but 
notice the rustic presence of African culture which encroaches upon the boundaries of the 
school. Periodically, herds of goats and cows will be seen wandering past the school, 
attended to by shepherd boys. It is not uncommon for a goat to graze on the coarse grass 
within the school perimeter. No one seems to mind; farm animals are an essential part of 
African culture and tradition. 
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4.1 
4.2 
Mtunzini High School 
(the administration block) 
Shack dwellings on 
periphery of school 
4.3 
Unused football field 
-+.2. The school facilities: qualifications of teachers: school mission and fees 
-+.2.1. The facilities 
Mtunzini is a co-ed school comprising some 1200 high school pupils ranging from grades 8 
to 12. The classrooms are generally small in relation to the large number of scholars who 
frequent them. Within the phalanx of school buildings is a series of quadrangles. Within the 
school itself: learners have few comforts such as tucks hops or common rooms where they 
may agl:,rregate, relax and enjoy such indoor activities as pool or table tennis. During break 
time, learners are all compelled to leave the classrooms and go and play their games outside, 
or have their luncheon packs with their friends. 
Notwithstanding these deficiencies, Mtunzini is not short of the basic essential facilities such 
as a home economics room, woodwork and art centres and an all important library. As far as 
Science Education is concerned, Mtunzini has two reasonably well equipped science 
laboratories with provision made for cupboards and adjoining storerooms to stock some basic 
physics equipment and chemicals. However, nothing elaborate exists such as expensive fume 
cupboards, gas cylinders or vacuum pumps. 
4.2.2. The qualifications of the teachers 
Considering that Mtunzini fell under the jurisdiction of a disadvantaged Black Education 
system during the years of Apartheid, the teachers are relatively highly qualified. As shown 
in the pie-chart in figure 4.1, teachers' qualifications range along a continuum from standard 
teacher diplomas (equivalent to a matric and 3 years tertiary level experience) to Masters' 
degrees. 
Pie-chart showing qualifications of teachers 
Honours d~ and 
diplomas ----:: 
Standani tcaclting 
diploma [equivalent to 
matrie and 3 years 
ter1lary level 
experiencej 
32QIo 
Figure 4.1 
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Teaching diplomas 
only 
?!iQ 
Bachelors degrees and 
diplomas 
37% 
Bachelors degrees only 
-+.:.3. The mission of the school 
Since the mission of the school is to prepare learners for matric exams, much teaching time 
and energy is directed towards this purpose. Mtunzini can be proud of their 1997 
matriculation results where 84,6% of learners received a school leaving certificate and a 
further 13.1 %. a matric exemption. It is not surprising that the school is dubbed the 'pride of 
Joza!' 
-+.:.-1.. The school fees 
In ;-ecognition of the learners' often depressed living circumstances outside of schooL the 
learners' parents are obligated to contribute a paltry R40,00 per annum towards their school 
fees and a further R 10,00 should their sons or daughters opt for woodwork or art classes. 
Tn summary, although far from being the poorest of the poor, Mtunzini is a forbidding 
environment in comparison with traditional white middle class schools. The scars of 
Apartheid have not quite healed as the ghost writing, "Down with white teachers", shown in 
photograph 4.-+, reveals. Apparently, two years before a radical youth group of AZAPO, who 
were a small minority and rallied by a few demagogues, protested against the presence of 
white teachers. Their protest actions were quelled, however, by a group of Black parents 
visiting the school. This writing on the wall was literally the only tangible shred of evidence 
to betray the political struggle which dominated past events in the school. Generally, I was 
welcomed, especially by the learners who would sometimes be seen running from 100 metres 
away to open the closed gates at the entrance of the school. 
Fieldwork at Mtunzini High School 
and results of my investigations 
4.3. Assumptions, apprehensions and concerns 
At the start of my fieldwork I was given the challenge of teaching an electricity section to a 
group of grade 8 learners according to OBE principles. This brief was rather vague, but I 
approached the task with circumspection in light of my recent experiences at St Sebastian's. 
The reasons for my hesitance in planning a suitable course were threefold: 
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4.4 Grafito on wall denouncing white teachers 
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'.1) The expectations of the learner. 
(ii) Cultural and language considerations. 
(iii) The expectations of the teacher. 
I will visit each of these reasons in tum. 
-L3. i. The expectations of the learner 
As I discovered at St Sebastian's, the student plays a vital role in the enactive part of the 
-:urriculum. The expectations can make or break a curriculum innovation effort. Since aBE 
became \videly publicised from mid-1997 it has had its detractors, for example, Jansen's 
paper [no details known] who levels ten poignant criticisms at OBE. Learners are not 
oblivious to such disparaging views since it directly influences their academic aspirations. 
Peruse an excerpt from a student newspaper at the school written by Tando Sandi (1998:8): 
Many of the scholars believe that this new form of education will 
create the (sic) higher failing rate, because we are (sic) busy with 
our own problems and activities ... 
Sandi and his peers had developed the misconception that teachers are effectively sidelined in 
their education and they as scholars will be left to their own devices to become 
"knowledgeable". 
Sandi's fears are by no means isolated. This syndrome of the traditional student is widely 
reported in the literature. Loughran & Derry (1997:935) quote Gardner (1991) who identifies 
most students as being guilty of developing meta-cognitive skills of asking themselves: 
·'How much work do I really need to understand to satisfy the requirements of this course?" 
This quote is universal and speaks of learners who are reluctant to extend themselves and so 
resistance is inevitable. 
Since my fieldwork experience was of such short duration, I decided it was more prudent to 
say very little about my mission at the school because of all the "baggage" associated with 
OBE. Rogers & Dana (1995:523), on the other han~ are opposed to this practice, referring to 
it as deceitful since if you believe aBE is good for the child then refrain from concealing the 
fact. 
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4.3~. Cultural and language considerations 
Jegede (1997:1) informs the reader that: "For the developing countries of Africa dominated 
and governed by non-western socio-clJJtural factors, western science means an imposition of 
one culture over another. It means the replacement of the anthropomorphic worldview with a 
mechanistic one." Jegede (1997:9) continues with the warning that the difference in world 
views becomes intolerable for teachers of western background who have to teach students of 
non-western origins. 
<:: oncerning myself at Mtunzini, I knew very little about African culture in relation to western 
phllosophy. For ~xample, I would be hard pressed to integrate traditional African religion and 
cosmology with the practical matters of electricity. Biko (1978), as quoted in Lubisi et al 
(1997:136), speaks of the importance of traditional music in that African songs were not 
meant for individuals, but for groups. For this reason, I planned group work activities as far 
J.S resources would allow; a practice which dove-tailed with OBE methodology. 
Another issue was that the learners were all Xhosa speaking and of iimited English 
proticiency. Therefore, I assumed that my speech would have to be slow and simplified a 
policy which extended to the notes I compiled on the board or in handouts. 
4.3.3. The expectations of the teacher 
Although teachers at Mtunzini would prefer to distance themselves from any association with 
the philosophy of Christian National Education (CNE) and its accompanying teaching theory 
of fundamental pedagogics, I assumed that the teachers were unconsciously subject to the 
subtle influences of a rigid behaviouristic paradigm. These teachers may have objected to 
certain forms of institutionalised racism characteristic of education during the Apartheid 
years, but it is my opinion that the underlying teaching practice of these teachers is consistent 
with the philosophy of CNE. 
To give the reader an example: I assumed that the teachers would regard themselves as 
occupying a superior position to their learners since they are authoritative reservoirs of 
knowledge as opposed to the learners who are passive recipients. This belief is in keeping 
with the theory of some CNE exponents such as Viljoen, as quoted in Beard et al (1981:12) 
who regards the child as a thing (a non-human). Other authors such as Oberholzer, quoted in 
Beard et al (1981:12), grant the child some humanity but still view the child in a negative 
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light. The interence here is that teachers would be very reluctant to allow their ieamers 
responsibility and so oppose a key principle of an outcomes-based system. 
Since CNE has a belief in Calvinism and Science, there is inevitably a preoccupation with 
measurement through examinations. Anderson (1973) made the widely reported statement 
that examinations are 'the tail that wags the educational dog' and Chari (1973) reports that 
educators teach what is tested rather than testing what is taught, as quoted in Dore 
(1976:162). Orevbu (1984:123) provides an African perspective claiming that African 
schools tend to, "Teach too many things too fast .. , perpetuated by the requirement that all 
oIhcial examinations be based on these." This is an apposite quote relating directly to 
Mtunzini. Learners, as they are approaching examinations, are continually drilled by their 
teachers to meet the demands. At a later stage in the thesis r have presented a series of 
vignettes revealing the circumstances prevailing in the schooL More importantly, teachers 
derine {heir roles, not so much as educating learners, but in preparing them for examinations 
and tests. It is my impression that teachers who have grown up in a CNE system will mis-
understand the intentions of an aBE system. This presents several implementation problems. 
Indeed Shanks (1993:6) quoted by Towers (1992) cited teachers' limited understanding of 
aBE as a major reason for resisting its implementation. Therefore, any innovation will need 
to be introduced with caution as current expectations may provide substantial resistance. 
Presently I will consider the topic of teachers as "facilitators". 
4.3.3.1 Teachers as "facilitators" 
It is my impression that teachers at Mtunzini have an accurate understanding of their role as 
facilitator in an aBE-system. Take the example of Boetsap Kiwane's (a science teacher at 
Mtunzini) views who attended an in-service training course: 
Boetsap: In aBE, my understanding is, you negotiate. You say, OK, we don't have a 
syllabus - we have a learning programme. Now, we need to do this: How can 
we best approach it? What do you think needs to happen ... It is the learners 
deciding, you know, who belongs where - the size, the number of people. Of 
course, the teacher still has a role of guiding, providing the guidelines in terms 
of how group work can function effectively, but more depends on the learners 
than on the teacher. 
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Although teachers may 1rnow the theory of how a facilitator differs from the role of a 
traditional teacher, Roth & Roychoudhury (1993: 148) warn that the task of a facilitator is not 
-
an ~asy undertaking. Allowing students to choose problems of their own interest entails an 
underlying intellectual expectation trom the teacher. Students may come up with problems 
that require an in-depth knowledge of the subject matter on the part of the teacher as 
facilitator. Furthermore, teachers may struggle to guide and advise because of their 
untamiliarity with these tasks. 
Considering Mtunzini, may I refer the reader to section -+.2.2. on page 117 entitled: The 
!.fuaiitications of reachers. A full 34% of teachers only have limited expertise and therefore I 
have my reservations as to the ability of these teachers to answer questions directed from 
learners which may require deep insight. 
\tlartin-kniep & Uhrmacher (1992:266-268) funher contlrm my SUspIcIons by expanding 
upon the difficulties teachers experience when designing curricula. These authors cite lack of 
curriculum development experience on the part of teachers as a severe drawback threatening 
the implementation process. South African teachers have always had recourse to a syllabus 
in the past and the learning programme which Boetsap refers to may prove to be very 
challenging to design. 
So much for my assumptions and apprehensions. I now plan to present three vignettes 
concerning the lessons which I observed at Mtunzini. They all involve grade 8 classes. The 
first two vignettes are a reconstruction of events which transpired in separate classrooms and 
illustrate a form of traditional teaching which impinges upon the expectations of the learner. 
The third vignette is a science lesson involving grade 8 learners studying the topic of 
electricity through the medium of group work experiments. The three vignettes will raise 
several key systemic issues pertaining to OBE and its successful implementation. 
-+.-+ Vignettes: Teaching and learning at Mtunzini 
4.4.1. Vignette 1 A grade 8 English class 
The first class I observed was a grade 8 English class. The questions relating to the 
comprehension were written on the board before the start of the lesson. The learners were 
expected to have read the book and answered the questions. 
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The teacher, for the most part, sat in the position indicated on ~he sketch and directed ~he 
entire operation. After reading the question on the board, he would ask the class for volun-
teers to answer the question. On a rare occasion, a more competent learner would venture an 
answer by raising his or her hand, and then stand up and read what he or she had prepared. 
The teacher would either commend the learner for a good attempt or dismiss any wrong 
<lnswers. Later in the lesson, if the learners did not succeed to his satisfaction, then they 
would be required to stand up and remam standing as photograph 4.5 indicates. 
'~his approach shouid be denounced in the strongest possible tenns :n my opmlOn. The 
reason is by punishing the learner through humiliation it is pernicious in that negative 
feelings become associated with English classes and more specifically with the English 
language. The teacher administered this form of punishment out of frustration because he 
discovered that many learners had not done their homework and were merely copying down 
what other learners were reciting. To further fuel his anger, he caught a learner who had 
fallen asleep. Thus, if learners could not supply correct answers, were caught sleeping or had 
not done their homework, they were required to remain standing. 
The lesson was entirely teacher directed and soon lost its appeal for learners who were 
obviously bored. This boredom was clearly noted when one learner threw a pen at one of her 
peers while the teacher's attention was occupied with another matter. 
By the time the end of the lesson was approaching, those learners marked with an asterisk 
(L>I<) were asked to remain standing. Once the siren had sounded, learners wasted no time in 
packing up and joining the fray in the corridors outside. 
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The seating plans observed during an English class 
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-+A.~. Vi!.,1J1erte :2: A grade 8 Business Economics lesson 
The lesson was 3. revision lesson, because the exams were looming not two weeks away. The 
learners were asked to read through a passage for homework and during this lesson, the 
teacher questioned their recall of the facts. Interestingly enough, the passage which the 
learners were required to read was their notes which amounted to about 13 papers. I found 
this strange because even at grade 8 level, one may expect learners to be able to cope with 
more than 13 pages in five months! 
The lesson, however, began with the teacher asking the learners to define business 
~conomics. One learner at the back was observed to stand up and read the definition from her 
notes. A rapid discharge of questioning would ensue with the eventual answering by the 
learners who correctly identified the answer which was in their notes. This pattern of 
questioning and answering characterised the lesson. Once a question had been proffered, the 
teacher then summarised the answers on the board shown in photograph 4.6. 
What I found disturbing was the fact that the teacher, after asking a question or making a 
statement, would repeat it, sometimes ten or fifteen times, before a response would be 
elicited. The following transcript excerpt of the lesson illustrates this interrogation approach 
of the teacher and the effects on the learner. The teacher is referring to the four basic human 
needs. 
Teacher: 
Learner: 
Teacher: 
Class: 
Teacher: 
The third type of human need is '" ? 
Clothing. 
Clothing [writing on the board] ... It is a basic human need 
Clothing, a basic human need, you agree? 
Yes. 
Clothing, a basic human need. You agree? You need it. If you 
don't have something on, can you survive? If you don't have 
something on, can you survive? If you don't have something on, 
can you survive? Clothing - a basic human need. Why? 
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Learners: 
Teacher: 
Learners: 
T cacher: 
Learners: 
Teacher: 
Learners: 
Teacher: 
Learners: 
Teacher: 
Leamer: 
Teacher: 
Yes [Kids laughter] ... [Quite some confusion]. 
Clothing, a basic human need. Why? 
[Confusion, laughter and joking] ... [short burst of loud talking in 
class]. 
Is clothing a basic human need!? 
Yes! Yes! 
Can you survive without clothing on? ... 
[Confusion] . 
Is clothing a basic human need? 
Yes! Yes! 
We say it is basic because we cannot survive without it. We cannot 
survive without them ... What will happen if you do not wear 
clothes? ... Our torefathers survived without clothes ... so why do 
we saying (sic) that clothing is a basic human need? 
[Reading from notes] It protects us from animals and elements. 
Clothing protects us from the elements, the sun, rain ... 
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Figure 4.3 
.fA.3 Commentary 
In summary, after reading the two vignettes thus far, the reader will probably realise that my 
fears and apprehensions which I stated earlier are well founded. 
As far as fundamental pedagogics is concerned, we can see it clearly manifested in both the 
English and Business Economics classes. The mechanistic style of triadic dialogue, 
described by Jones (1997:563) who refers to the work of Mehan & Silverman (1985), which 
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:ollows the pattern of teacher question, child response and then teacher approval or denial is 
in sharp relief 
In addition, I noticed the unimaginative presentation of the lessons where the teachers made 
use of the chalkboard as the only teaching aid. The learners, after a short while, soon became 
disengaged and one learner in the English class fell asleep in concession to the boredom . 
. -\pparently, this excessive use of the chalkboard is fairly pervasive throughout the school. 
During the interviews with the learners, they all commented on how they were expected to 
transcribe reams of teacher's notes once it had been explained to them by the teacher. The 
message gained from these lessons was the teacher was the authority and the learner the 
receptacle. It was the teacher's responsibility to control the learners. This then became their 
frame of reference in my opinion, expecting the practice to be transferred to the science 
classroom. 
The second point to gather from these lessons is the use made of English by the learners. The 
Xhosa children struggled to overcome the language barrier, and as a recourse read the 
answers from their notes. There was no attempt made to paraphrase their notes and converse 
freely. 
Wertsch (1991), as quoted in O'Loughlin (1992:814-815), explains why these circumstances 
should prevail: 
The reason is students may come to school with a diversity of 
voices and sociocultural perspectives, but teachers use the fairly 
uniform speech genre of formal instruction. This translates into the 
teachers' insistence that their preferred speech genre be used 
instead of their students' voices. Rarely, if ever, is it the teacher's 
intention to seek information or provoke dialogue. Rather, the 
process is regulated by the teacher. [Superb examples of this are 
provided in the two vignettes.] 
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4.4.4. Vignette 3: A grade 8 Science class 
This vignette describes events which unfolded in a Science lesson of Jacky Khwnalo where 
she employed the use of group worK. To do justice to the issues of small classrooms in 
relation to large numbers of learners and their resulting difficulties, I have included in figure 
4A, a scale drawing of the classroom and its furniture . 
.r ackv' s class is a bleak shoe~box of a room. Since the lights were all out of order, it was 
generally dark and uninviting. On closer inspection, I discovered that it was not so much the 
iignts which were defective, but the problem may be attributed more to the absence of fuses. 
~otwithstanding this, there were three large windows on the southerly side complemented by 
two smaller ones on the opposite side. The classroom had one broken window, probably the 
result of some childish misdemeanour since boys were accustomed to playing football on a 
nearby netball court. 
The reader will notice from the diagram that provision in the classroom has been made for 
bTfOUP work. Generally, three separate desks were positioned alongside one another allowing 
six to eight learners to form a group. This is commendable on the part of Jacky, but I urge 
the reader to reflect upon the challenges posed when trying to navigate between the groups. 
To reinforce the idea, view photograph 4.7. 
As for the decor of the classroom, it was completely destitute of any colour. There were no 
displays on the walls, either professionally printed or student originated. In swnmary, 
Jach.")"s class was dark, dusty, dull, crowded and unpleasant. A most uninspiring learning 
environment. 
4.-tA.1. A lesson on parallel and series circuits 
The diagram in figure 4.5 below shows the class design. 
At the start of the lesson Jacky referred the class to the teacher's notes recorded in appendix 
H. rt required learners to set up and explain the relative brightness of bulbs in series and 
parallel. 
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Photograph illustrating 
crowded conditions 
in a science class 
4.8 
L;;!arners of target ;¥oup 
around a circuit board 
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Jacky Khumalo in 
background admonishing 
learners for misbehaving 
4.10 
-t 11 
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As soon as the learners received their instructions, they continued with the assembly. I was 
mainly focused upon my target group indicated on the diagram, (figure 4.5) and shown in 
photograph 4.8. The photograph illustrates the difficulty of teaching in this vein. There were 
seven learners assigned to one circuit board. A circuit board is difficult to manipulate and 
with so many "cooks", I am sure the broth was not difficult to spoil. Contributions were 
rapidly otfered by all the learners to the one or two dominant members who actually handled 
the apparatus. Photographs 4.10-4.12 provides the reader with clear ~vidence of how 
impractical it is to have so many learners in close proximity around one circuit board. 
\tlisconceptions easily arise under such conditions. I noticed that at one stage the learners set 
up the following circuit in figure 4.6. 
Since the globes were located one below the other according to tigure 4.7, the learners 
tenaciously believed that the circuit they had set up was a parallel circuit. They argued that 
bulbs were located one below the other according to figure 4.6. I tolerated their 
lnIsconceptions for a while and continued to show them a true parallel circuit while asking 
them to compare the corresponding brightness of the bulbs in each case. Once achieved, they 
began to realise that the circuit they originally identified as a parallel circuit was in actual fact 
a series circuit. 
~~~~-4~~~--------------------'CELLS 
.......... 
CONNECTING WIRE 
........... CONNECTOR 
~--------------------------LAMP 
Figure 4.6 
Circuit assembled by learners who believed that this is a parallel circuit 
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Figure 4.7 
Diagram in textbook showing a parallel circuit 
This was a time consuming endeavour because two separate circuits had to be arranged to 
make a fair comparison and the whole reconstruction process must have lasted ten minutes. 
This was a iuxury which an observer such as myself could afford, but what about Jacky? She 
had to attend to seven other groups while maintaining order. Photograph 4.20 shows her in 
full battle cry admonishing learners who were misbehaving. I inquired where she perceived 
her problems to lie in such a group work situation: 
Sometimes you can be a little too, look at one group ... then if you spend more 
time ,vith that group it may happen that you may not go to the rest of the 
groups at the same time ... 
Interviewer: Right. So which groups tend to get more of your attention? 
~: Those who are lacking, those who are lacking ... Some of them will not be 
able to grasp the concept very easily ... so you need to spend more time. Then 
that eventually will make you not reaching the whole class in one period. 
Jacky makes the interesting point that the time period of 50 minutes is too short to ensure that 
ail learners have grasped the concepts. In final summation of her Jesson on series and parallel 
circuits, to make up for much needed time, she called for the best circuit boards and asked for 
the learners to congregate around her. 
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The fifty learners then crowded around the display near the back, climbing on desks and 
chairs, craning their necks to gain the best view. Several learners towards the rear of the 
gathering could not see and so became bored and mischievous. This behaviour degenerated 
into the physical assault of learners near the front. Worse still, Jacky's concluding efforts 
resulted in the learners developing misconceptions. The two circuits which were displayed 
had the appearance shown in figure 4.8. 
Problems arose because instead of learners associating a series circuit with one long row of 
Julbs ::md :l parallel circuit as one comprising bulbs arranged one below the other, learners 
thought that any circuit with three cells and three bulbs was a series circuit. Similarly, any 
circuit with two cells and two bulbs was immediately a parallel circuit. Therefore, it was not 
uncommon for the circuit in figure 4.9 to be labelled a parallel circuit. 
Series Circuit Parallel Circuit 
Series and parallel circuits 
Figure 4.8 
A circuit erroneously labelled by learners as a parallel circuit 
Figure 4.9 
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I noticed that this ~rror was cominually made by these learners in subsequent lessons. These 
~rrors and difficulties, I believe, would not ordinarily arise if the classes were not so large, 
the resources so scarce and the time duration of lessons so curtailed. 
To conclude this section of the case study I will presently embark upon a discussion of key 
issues relating to the systemic nature of schools as they concern OBE. The issues considered 
are time scheduling, unforeseen events which caused time wastage, an integrated curriculum, 
resources, and assessment. 
-1-..5. Kev issues relating to the svstemic nature of schools as thev concern OBE 
-\..5.1. The issue of time scheduling 
The ubiquitous time table and the allocation of separate periods to various subjects IS 
prominent at Mtunzini. The fact that science lessons are only 50 minutes long is only one 
problem. ;vIore severe is the issue of only having three lessons per six day cycle which 
presents further complications. Jacky explains: 
Jacky: Standard 6 [Grade 8], they have only three for one class per cycle. 
So in a cycle you may see one class only once. So it means that in 
two weeks time you will do one concept in different periods in one 
class. 
Interviewer: i\nd how does that work? Do you find that, that eh ... it helps 
good understanding or what is the result? 
.Tackv: ... But most of the cases when you come back, the first group that 
you have done it they forget. They think that they still know. Then 
you carry on and you find that they have forgotten everything. 
Since any transformational OBE system will reqUire substantial blocks of time, flexible 
scheduling is essential. This is a point well taken by the administration, but they do not seem 
to have any clear ideas on how to accomplish it. Reverend Solomon Hlobane grappled with 
my question of how to plan for rearranging the time scheduling. 
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Reverend Hlobane: Yes... I think that that is going to be J momentous task. 
You know, eh, it is something which we have got to work on ... eh 
... jointly, eh, time here. eh ... I maybe understand you by, you 
talking about the period. 
Interviewer: The actual period of contact between the teacher and the student. 
~{~verend: eh ... ~h ... eh ... eh ". eh ... That is going to be opened~ really_ 
Interviewer: Right. 
Reverend: That is going to be opened. Maybe it is going to be decided by the 
department or even by that individual teacher because that is what 
we are doing already. Now, we are teaching up to twenty to two, 
but some people do come for extra, you know, classes. And eh ... 
ja, I mean OBE, you know it involves as well, you know, kids 
doing most of the work themselves. It might cail upon us to come 
and do supervision where in the afternoon or even go out on 
excursions. You know, go out to the dumping place. Go out to the 
army. Go out, you know, and ... 
Up to this point I have explained the limitations inherent in the current Mtunzini system 
concerning the time constraints and the recognition by the administration to have flexible 
scheduling in an aBE system, although no concrete plans exist. But now, what can be said 
for all the time lost because of unforeseen disruptions in the school? I have cited six 
incidents which occurred in as many weeks of my field work where time was inappropriately 
utilised. 
4.5.2. Disruptions: The latent thief of time 
4.5.2.1. Incident 1: Learners' exclusion from class 
One morning I wished to observe Boetsap's Grade 11 Science class and planned the visit 
unannounced. To my dismay, a large contingent of learners were waiting outside and I 
assumed that Boetsap was absent that day. One leamer, however, told me to knock and 
Boetsap, surprised to see me, allowed me to sit at the back of the classroom. I never under-
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4.13 
Learners excluded from 
school for being late 
4.14 
Learners who are not 
constuctively engaged because 
teacher absenteeism 
=!1gaged. They tend m sit in the sun, play cricket, football or rounders and a rare few may do 
some homework. 
4.16 Items in a classroom which are at risk of being stolen 
During one week, some six teachers were absent for various reasons. Assuming each teacher 
was responsible for 50 learners, I estimated that 300 learners were free to roam the school 
grounds. The intolerable noise levels began to disrupt some classes which were in session, 
much to the chagrin of some teachers. 
On funher investigation into the marter, I realised that the issue was fairly complex . 
. -\ccording to Reverend Hlobane ' s explanation, the department never filled an Art and 
Afrikaans post, leaving the school with a teacher shortage. Then there was careers ' week and 
some teachers made the unilateral decision to suspend class in favour of making sandwiches 
in the Home Economics room for the grade 11 and 12 learners. Perhaps worst of all, some 
learners who should have been in class played truant and joined their friends for a game of 
football. 
I thOUght that a simple solution of making classrooms available would offer some relief 
unfortunately, the administration was reluctant to pursue this option, because they feared that 
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The Reverend Hlobane trains a wide sweeping spotlight on the matter explaining that many 
teachers may not share Abdul's enthusiasm. 
Reverend: Well .. , I feel many people will feel unhappy ... unhappy because of the 
transition, big transition. We, we have been having a syllabus, decided 
somewhere and we had to simply oblige to it and eh ... many of our teachers 
have done that successfully. We, now, it's now going to be thrown on us to 
decide, firstly, that is a golden opportunity ... It, it might be a risky business. 
Because there are still many of us who are under qualified ... I think some 
teachers will feet you know, eh less equipped to go on their own ... eh ... 
They might need someone to guide them. 
These two gentlemen are speaking hypothetically about issues which may arise in time to 
come. What are the current circumstances at MtuIlZini? Jacky explained how the English 
and Science departments are recognising the need to cooperate in the interests of improving 
learners' English. If the English department needed a comprehension for example, then they 
would consider the recommendations of the Science department and set an exercise based 
upon a page from a science textbook. 
After a careful review of the literature and my research data, I feel that perhaps Abdul is 
being too optimistic in thinking that it will not be a problem. As indicated in the literature 
review, school districts have been overwhelmed with the task since a commitment to 
integrate far exceeds a superficial mention of an example relating Physics and Geography. 
There may be considerable cognitive gain for learners if an integrated curriculum is 
implementecL but amounts to major headaches for teachers. 
4.5.4. The issue of resources 
The reader will recollect that in the introduction to this case study I explained what is 
available as it relates to Science education. In Boetsap Kiwane's opinion, there is a dearth of 
resources available, but he contidently elaborated at some length how aBE would remedy the 
situation. 
Boetsap: ... you know what I like about aBE. It does not rely more on 
textbooks and all that. One can be innovative. It actually taps into 
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teachers', you know, creativity ... eh, you can be able to use 
resources, I mean, take natural resources that are there. You don't 
have to pay anything to learn about Geography - just go outside 
and look at the ... if you are talking about landscape ... you don't 
have to pay anything. There are hills. You can see what you are 
talking about. If you are talking about rock formations, there are 
rocks outside. 
Lunenburg \ 1992: 15) quotes the research of Brown (1991), Eposito (1989) and Hess \ 1991), 
to the etIect that in an OBE system which Boetsap envisages, provision needs to be made for 
the busing arrangements of learners and their teachers. This has resulted in soaring 
transportation costs which Mtunzini can ill-afford. Therefore, Boetsap's plans of trying to 
cope with scarce resources will run aground upon a reef of a different kind, but tantamount to 
limited funding. 
I believe Reverend ffiobane is far more realistic, acknowledging the fact that resources are in 
limited supply and not likely to be replenished by the department. However, he expresses the 
hope that existing resources will be exploited to their maximum potential while teachers 
employ creativity to expand upon them. 
To cast the issue within a Science education framework, George (1993:19) regards material 
resources in this context to be chemicals and laboratory equipment. She contends that most 
curriculum developers ascribe the following benefits as a result of the inclusion of practical 
work: (i) it elucidates theory; (ii) it exposes students to the way scientists operate; (iii) it 
promotes practical skills; and (iv) it motivates students. 
George (1993:21) balances these perceived benefits however, with the evidence of Clarke 
(1983) who argues that no studies conclusively prove that there are pay-offs for students who 
are exposed to these technologies. George (ibid) and George (1992:106) then forwards a case 
for the compilation and use of indigenous knowledge, but explains that science teachers in 
developing countries, of which South Africa is a part, have neither the time nor the 
inclination to research these possibilities thoroughly. 
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In :he case of Mtunzini, some commercial resources such as circuit boards are available and 
can be used to their fullest potential. This is only one source in my opinion. The school is 
aiso exposed to a rich heritage of African culture because of its location and personnel. It 
may be of some advantage to tap into these resources, perhaps with the assistance of Rhodes 
University, as Reverend IDobane repeatedly suggested. 
-+.5.5. The issue of assessment 
Developmental assessment as an addition to the more familiar summative variety places 
;:normous strain upon teachers as reported in the literature review. When I asked Reverend 
Hlobane for his impressions, these were his comments: 
Reverend: . " even the form of assessment which we are going to use ... eh ... 
and here one is not that sensitive, but, that is, that is going to come 
upon us heavy. You know, we have got to devise means of going 
'" I mean, of actually tackling it ... It is going to involve a lot of 
you know, time ... eh, are are going to be strained as wen ... 
stressed. 
Stress and strain may be the thoughts conjured in teachers' minds when contemplating the 
effort and time expenditures associated with assessment. This being the case, however, it 
was not a concept entirely foreign to Mtunzini. Abdul explained his approach to 
developmental assessment. 
He showed me a test he gave to one of his classes out of 100. Question 3 was particularly 
difficult and learners may have only scored 5 out of 30. In class, Abdul reviewed this 
question with the learners and then told them to prepare the question for the foilowing day's 
test. Second time around, the total for the question was 20 marks and for each mistake he 
would deduct 5 marks. A learner may now receive 15 out of 20 which translates into 15 out 
of the original 30; some improvement on the previous 5 marks. These 15 marks are then 
added to the learners' total which inflates their results. Abdul admitted that this was time 
consuming for him, but he had the learners' best interests at heart and was satisfied with any 
improvements. 
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It :s now my intention to focus my attention upon my own course which I designed and 
impiemented with special referral to teacher demonstrations as a means of coping with 
limited resources. I will question the efficacy of this resort since it intluences the planning of 
many science teachers throughout the developing world. 
·:1-.6. Mv own course 
-+ .Ii 1. Introduction 
In light of the evidence I was gathering at Mtunzini, and my experiences at St Sebastian's, I 
formulated :wo outcomes which the learners were to demonstrate. Both outcomes were 
~Jfocess oriented. 
Outcome 1 
L;!urners, when given adapted scientitic articles, were to analyse these carefully in groups and 
then coilectively develop a presentation explaining the essence of the concepts it referred to. 
Outcome 2 
Learners were to demonstrate the process skill of 'prediction' when conducting investigations 
to explore electrical phenomena. 
The notes I used in this course are to be found in appendix 1. 
By the time I arrived at Mtunzini, I had emerged from three months of field work and was 
soberly aware of the limitations of grade 8s. At Mtunzini I was dealing with second or even 
third English language speakers and whatever course was pursued, I knew that caution was of 
paramount importance. 
To begin with, I decided to remain with the policy of allowing learners to perfonn as much 
practical work as possible while complementing their experiences with explanations. Being 
cognizant of the rigid didactic style of teaching to which they had grown accustom illustrated 
by the vignettes presented earlier, I deemed it more prudent not to deviate too far from their 
~xpectations to begin v.ith. I hoped to introduce my process approach gently as the learners 
acclimatized to my intrusion. 
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-Le.2. The progression of conceptual development 
~eferring to figure -t.. 10, the reader will see a concept map which demonstrates the conceptual 
progression. Through a process of discovery, I allowed learners to first assemble some 
simple circuits in an attempt to make the bulbs shine. It was a warm sunny day, so I 
;nstructed the ~earners to work on the basket bail court outside. Lo;!arners, divided into SToups 
ufbetween five and nine, worked on the assignment. 
"+'0.2.1. ?roblems of communication 
~he following lesson we returned to the classroom and through a quesnoning and answering 
lesson, I attempted to elicit what the learners had gathered from the practical. What I 
discovered early on was that the students were terribly reticent, and it was like 'drawing teeth' 
:rymg to encourage these learners to speak. Jegede's (1997:9) explanation of these 
circumstances is based on socio-cultural intluences. He speaks about :he high regard children 
have for authority figures in their traditional society. This locus of authority is now 
transferred into the classroom where the science teacher becomes the elder and 'knows all' in 
issues relating to scientific facts, processes, principles and laws. It is the leamer's 
responsibility to listen and absorb. Jegede (1997:9-10) analyses the situation more deeply in 
terms of community goal structures, traditional world view, societal expectations and the 
sacredness of Science. I will consider each aspect briefly. 
Concerning the community goal structure inherent in traditional African culture, people are 
interdependent but school science suggests that they are to be individualistic and competitive. 
F or example examinees usually write tests in isolation. This causes a disturbance in the mind 
of the child and so he or she would prefer not to venture any answers. The traditional 
worldview of the African suggests a strong belief in the supernatural. Since Science is more 
"down-to-earth", contlict arises and the matter of societal expectations is also subject to 
debate. An African child forms an integral constituent of a community; any failure on his or 
her part means the community has failed. Hence, in my classroom, if a child proffers an 
incorrect answer then it may cause deep embarrassment, because it reflects strongly on home, 
tnends and community. Therefore, it is wiser not to risk any replies. Finally, Science is 
considered to be sacred. The community sees the products of Science in the form of 
technology which controls their lives. Science is something which requires magical 
explanations which the African sees as being incompatible with their thoughts. The result is 
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fear; fear of the subject and fear to pursue the course oflogical reasoning through questioning 
and discussion 
Concept map showing progression of concepts 
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These are Jegede's views. Abdul Putel (Science teacher at Mtunzini) confinned the socio-
cultural perspective, but believed that in the South African context, fundamental pedagogics 
was so autocratic in its execution that these learners had been beaten into submission and 
now remain silent. 
I would agree with both Jegede's and Abdul's opinions, but I posit one further explanation. 
\ly view is the learner is compelled to study Science through the mediwn of English and the 
f:,Tfade 8 learners of Mtunzini are severely lacking in their linguistic ability. 
T I) prove my point I devised a simple comprehension test requiring some basic understanding 
of electricity which was supposedly dealt with in class prior to the test. The comprehension 
test and a few contributions are to be found in appendix J as proof of how deficient the 
learners are. Furthermore, in appendix K, I have included learners' written contributions to 
their worksheet assignment. It is deeply disconcerting that the learners should be lacking in 
this area. Gennann & Aram (1996:778) remind readers that comprehension skills are crucial 
to construct appropriate meaning about the task. This is why I placed such a high emphasis 
on process and reading skills, because learners may be able to assemble a circuit board and 
make a bulb shine, but never have the linguistic capability to explain why. Peruse the 
evidence supporting my viewpoint in appendices J and K. 
It is believed that writing is essential for a leamer's education; a viewpoint supported by 
Fellows (1994:987). From a constructivist frame of reference, Fellows (ibid) argues that the 
"looking-back" nature of writing matches the nature of changing knowledge and encourages 
students to consider alternative llilderstandings. Tierney, Soter, O'Flahavan & McGinley 
(1989), quoted in Fellows (ibid) researched students' writing with and without a reading 
component and fOllild that writing associated with reading activities enabled students to 
extend their thinking and acquire new perspectives on topics. 
The problem with pursuing a process approach involving reading and writing is that science 
literature in generally esoteric, laced with jargon beyond the reach of English second 
language learners. Moje (1995:362) refers to a science teacher's experiences when stressing 
reading assignments. These were her comments: 
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This is not a novel that you're reading ... this is a Science book. 
You have to hang tough and eventually you'U get it. You may 
have to read it once, twice, maybe 10 times to get the concepts that 
are talked about in these chapters. 
~.6.2.2. A course of action 
Cn The one hand were learners, severely deticient in English, and yet on the other hand, :he 
experts assert that reading and writing are key elements in the learners' conceptual 
developments. To make some progress in meeting the requirements of my first outcome, 
namely that learners read in groups and deliver a presentation, I decided to select a few 
releyant journal articles. These articles and their adapted versions are found in appendix L 
and are related to the production of electricity and the negative and positive effects vf low 
intensity magnetic fields surrounding current carrying conductors. 
In ~eeping with the suggestions of Wellington (1993:50)I carefully selected the articles from 
Time and :Yew Scientist. I then paraphrased the articles, writing them in more accessible 
English. 
The assignment which accompanied the articles was designed to assist learners to acquire a 
better understanding of the articles by allowing them to work in groups and thereafter plan a 
team teaching exercise. The collaborative assignment is very beneficial according to Pizzini 
& Shepardson (1992:244) who quote the research of Hertz-Lazarowitz, Baird, Webb & 
Lazarowitz (1984) who claimed that student autonomy increases student learning via 
increased student-student interactions. 
Unfortunately, this team teaching exercise together with my process experimental approach 
stressing . prediction' never quite became airborne. Circumstances which included time 
constraints, pressure of June exams and an impending teacher strike forced my hand. Not to 
alienate the learner, I first decided to build up some momentum relying on traditional 
pedagogy to navigate through the syllabus, concentrating upon the basic concepts. I initially 
planned to introduce the readings and process skill of 'prediction' towards the culmination of 
the course. Unfortunately, this was not to be and I had to collapse two periods into one and 
resorted to the method of a teaching demonstration lesson to elucidate the concepts of the 
heating and magnetic etTects of an electric current. 
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This strategy is standard procedure and is followed by SClence teachers the world over. 
Certainly in an environment such as Mtunzini where there exists exam exigencies and a. 
shortage of resources, such a policy is inevitable. To conclude this case study, I will describe 
events during the demonstrations and the results of this teaching practice as an option for 
science teachers in similar circumstances. 
-l.6.2.2.1. Vignette: Practical demonstration sessions: Are thev successful? 
i ~'irst refer the reader to two worksheets in appendix H. The tirst is entitled "Resistance" and 
overieaf is its application.: "The fuse - 'The policeman of electric circuits"'. The second 
worksheet is a composite of the chemical effect and the magnetic effect of an electric current. 
The culmination of my lesson series which deals with the chemical and magnetic efIects of an 
dectric current, was originally planned to contain some aspects of the process approach 
discussed earlier. Unfortunately time constraints would not permit me to allow learners an 
opportunity to do the experiments on their own. I had to resort to a teacher demonstration. 
To contextualise the teacher demonstration involving chemical and magnetic effects, it is 
important to briefly discuss the preceding two lessons. In the first of the two lessons, leading 
up to the teacher demonstratio~ learners had the opportunity to conduct an experiment 
involving nichrome wire to establish the fact that it becomes hot when current passes through 
it. Learners then built circuits with steel wool fuses and so applied the concept of the heating 
effect of an electric current when the fuse "blew". 
The following lesson, of which photographs 4.17-4.19 bear witness, was a consolidation 
period where I demonstrated what the learners had already seen and assisted them with the 
written requirements of the assignment sheets. Of particular interest here is photograph 4.18 
which indicates how desperate I had become on occasions to involve the learner and elicit 
contributions from them. 
Unfortunately, a teacher strike was pending, end of term mark schedules were due, 
examinations were around the corner and the syllabus had to be completed by request of the 
regular class teacher. To meet these demands, I decided to do a two-in-one demonstration the 
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following period which would involve [he chemical and magnetic dIecrs of an electric 
current. 
Photographs 4.20-4.22 show the apparatus which I had prepared and the accompanying board 
work to consolidate the notes. Pay careful attention to photograph 4.20. Nearest the tape 
recorder is a solution of copper II chloride into which is inserted carbon electrodes. On the 
edge of the table is my specially constructed wooden "E-frame" apparatus with a white 
platform upon which rests tiny plotting compasses surrounding a straight current carrying 
conductor. On the opposite side by the blackboard is a telegraph set to show a practical 
application of the magnetic effect of an electric current. The entire demonstration required at 
least 15 hours of prior thinking and preparation on my part to reach this stage. As events 
unfold, the reader can judge if my diligence was worth that expenditure of etTort. 
First, I have presented a transcript of events which occurred during the lesson, followed by a 
commentary. 
Transcript 
Teacher: 
Leamer: 
Teacher: 
Learners: 
Teacher: 
Leamer: 
Teacher: 
What's happening? It is changing colour - isn't it? Changing 
colour from black to ... 
Copper. 
Sort of a reddish. Now, now, if the solution here ... is copper 
chloride ... If the solution is copper chloride, what do you think 
that brown stuff is? 
What is that brown stuff? ... 
Rust. 
It is not quite rust, but sort of got its application. What do we call 
it? ... Take a b,'1.1ess. 
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L~arner: 
Teacher: 
Learner: 
Teacher: 
Learner: 
Teacher: 
Teamer: 
Teacher: 
Learner: 
Learner: 
Teacher: 
Copper chloride solution is burning. 
You, we know that,-but what is this reddish stuff? Oopsie, 
[dropped electrodes into the solution] ... It is simple copper metal. 
That's not the end of the story. Oopsie [dropped electrodes into the 
solution] ... 
Look closely, get right down. What do you see at the ... this 
dectrode? 
Bubbles coming up. 
So, what is it? [Learners in small groups asked to come closer]. 
There are bubbles come from down here [Learners start shouting, 
laughing and joking in the class]. 
[Stomp! Stomp! Stomp! With broomstick on the table]. Settle 
down! ... Grade 8! Grade 8! Grade 8! Listen up! [Stomp! 
Stomp! Stomp!] What are the bubbles?! 
It is a gas. Hydrogen. 
No, not hydrogen. You smell it around swimming pools. 
Oxygen. 
Nitrogen 
No, people. Chlorine gas. 
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4.17 
~ .1 8 
The author referring class 
to the appropriate notes 
The author trying desperately 
to elicit contributions 
from the learners 
~ .1 9 
Author emphasising a 
point about ' fuses ' on 
the board 
4.20 
4.21 
4.22 
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Apparatus assembled 
in preparation for a 
practical demonstration 
of magnetic and chemic~ 
effects of an electric 
current 
4.6.2.2. L 1. CommentarY 
The tirst point to notice in the transcript is that the moment there was a demonstration 
performed before the class, the situation became teacher-directed and it became a matter of 
control. You will note that! even had to shout above the noise to make myself heard. 
The second point is the learners had no prior concept of what was taking place at the 
electrodes. Some suggested that rust was forming on the cathode, while gases such as 
hydrogen and oxygen were presumed to form at the anode. The best I could do was 
acknowledge their attempts at guessing the right answers, but because of time pressures I 
could not confront their misconceptions by asking them to spend time reading the explanation 
provided on the worksheet I was compelled to submit and inform them of what was taking 
place. Therefore, I had sacrificed a key constructivist principle, not so much through 
ignorance, but because of the demands of the traditional schooling system. The constructivist 
approach takes time - no questions asked. 
The demonstration of the magnetic effect of an electric current and its attendant explanation 
was handled in a similar teacher dominated fashion. In the test which was to follow the next 
day, I included the question shown in figure 4.11. 
At least 95% of the learners who wrote the test believed the nail would get hot This key 
piece of data shows the folly of my decision to handle such a broad spectrum of theory 
through practical demonstrations. The learners confused the heating of nichrome wire with 
the magnetic effect of an electric current I deserve to be reprimanded for my error in 
judgement even in the face of a pressured programme. 
Roth et al (1997:526) present a number of reasons why such demonstrations as mine are 
bound to fail. The relevant ones I have cited include: 
a) without a theory, students have difficulty in separating noise from signal; 
b) previously appropriated discourse interfered with the development of a new, situationally 
appropriate one~ 
c) the overall context was such that many students did not consider demonstrations as 
something of importance~ and 
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d) students had no opportunities to test whether their descriptions and explanations of the 
event were viable. 
Roth d aI's explanation is most revealing and serves to illustrate why learners become so 
confused. Time must be made available so learners can access relevant theory, and apply 
:heir knowledge through discussion in a work oriented environment. 
Test question concerning magnetic effect of an electric current. 
Question 9 
Have a look at the sketch. Say what you think will happen to the nail. 
I 
I 
L. __ 
Figure 4.11 
4.7. Conclusion 
There is a popular perception that OBE IS a 'white elephant' and will never get off the 
ground. When doing my tield work at Mtunzini, I heard countless arguments of how lack of 
resources pose the greatest danger to its implementation. 
I believe such a threat as scarce resources pales into insignificance in comparison with the 
need to have a change of mind-set. I concur with Abdul Patel who laboured the point that 
resources at grades 8 and 9 are not an issue. Rather, what is more important is for the 
teacher, learner, parent and administrator to change their philosophical outlook from 
objectivism to social constructivism. Without such a transition, no change is possible. 
To further augment this view, consider the case of Johnson City's version of OBE labelled 
the Outcomes Driven Developmental Model (ODDM). Johnson City, New York, USA, 
report Evans & King (1994:14) is a depressed low - middle-class - community with few 
professional citizens and the second highest poverty rate of 10 urban districts in its county. 
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:-lotwithstanding this disadvantage, total restructuring based on aBE philosophy occurred 
~:md excellent results of its learners vindicated the decision. It seems, therefore, that Mtunzini 
is not beyond a successful implementation of OBE. It depends on the will of the people and a 
total restructuring policy based on constructivist principles. 
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Chapter :5 : A total svstemic approach to restructuring 
5. 1 Introduction 
A fundamental revelation of my case study research was that two competing philosophies 
cannot co-exist in the same ciassroom, school or education department. To support the 
philosophy of social constructivism which dovetails with the basic tenets of OBE, there must 
be :1 complementary systemic organization in the school to allow for such a policy. For 
example, it is senseless imposing finite time limits on every child in the school and then 
~xpect ail :earners to succeed. It is folly to isolate a single teacher in a classroom comprising 
40 learners and demand that a syllabus be completed in such a way that all learning styles 
will be accommodated. 
Teachers, learners and administrators must realise that they are all pan of a system. Deming, 
quoted in Rhodes (1990a:34), provides one with the insight that this situation prevails 
because organizations are systems where "functions or activities work together for the aims 
of the organization". Consequently, the transition from a traditional system to one supporting 
OBE is problematic. Brandt (1991:55) quotes Cohen who argues that all aspects of a 
curriculum are interrelated. It is impossible to make assessment changes without considering 
accountability which is not divorced from curriculum. It is therefore my contention that 
major structural changes in schools need to be effected to support OBE. The purpose of this 
chapter is to provide the reader with some practical advice on how to accomplish this 
Herculean task, given that most institutions in South Africa are cemented in the cloisters of 
their medieval thinking. 
Fitzpatrick (1994:22-23) suggests that implementing OBE requires that four challenges be 
sunnounted. 
5.2. The four challenges to surmount to implement OBE 
5.2. 1. Building a shared vision 
Fitzpatrick {ibid} recommends that if any change process is to be successful then it requires 
the input from the entire community. Members of the community extend beyond the 
teachers, administrators, learners and their parents to church and civic leaders and 
representatives of business and higher education communities. Once a forum is established 
then members are to develop a vision of the well educated learner. 
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--:-he first point of departure to note here in comparison with the traditional system is South 
."-frican schools are isolated islands in the community. Generally, parents, let alone the 
broader community, have had little to no say in the affairs of the school. These concerns 
have exclusively become the province of the expert teachers. If Fitzpatrick's advice is of 
substance then South African schools will need to open their doors to allow for wider 
contributions. 
To expand upon Fitzpatrick's notion of the shared vision, Hennan (1990: 14) states that to 
achieve such a goal, it is imperative to fonnulate a strategic plan. To be successful in this 
regard, stakeholders' b'TOUPS will need to engage in the following: 
• reach consensus on the beliefs that provide the underpinnings for the culture of the 
school, 
+ coUect important internal scanning data such as learner average test results and school 
climate measures, for example, the commitment of the learners, 
• collect important external scanning data such as those related to demographic, political, 
economic and attitudinal data, and 
• identify those few critical success factors, for example, resources and realistic teacher to 
pupil ratio, that are necessary to achieve a productive and caring school. 
This research provides the "what is" and complements the "what-should-be" vision. The 
principal and his team of representatives then compile a mission statement which is a short 
disclosure describing the basic purpose of the school. Once achieved, Fitzpatrick (ibid) 
suggests employing organized abandonment. 
5.2.2. Employing organized abandonment 
The principal and representative teams then need to decide upon the exit course outcomes 
which relate strongly to the specific, learning area and critical cross-field outcomes. The 
course outcomes, performance criteria, rubrics and range statements need to be clearly 
refined and defined. It is of necessity to abandon tradition and such habits as covering the 
syllabus. This is a major obstacle in my opinion because changing tradition is tantamount to 
changing people's entrenched mind-sets. 
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~{hodes ( 1990b:26) speaks of the difficulties experienced by teachers making changes. He 
claims that a major stumbling block is teachers and administrators are so consumed in their 
work that they lose confidence in any suggestion of modifYing their organizations 
systemically. Rhodes (ibid) elaborates that traditional models of schooling are so much part 
of teachers' instinctive thoughts that they are unable to identifY the problems with the 
system's procedures. This is bound to create problems as Towers (1992:300) warns and may 
result in resistance by teachers who have poor understanding of OBE. It is my feeling that 
teachers feel they are doing their best and nothing extra can be done so why bother to make a 
:ransition? Teachers struggle to grasp O'Neil's (1993:8) concept that systemic change is 
necessary since it is mandatory that all learners should succeed and current systems are 
failing dismally. 
Fitzpatrick (ibid) then includes "capacity building" as a requisite to advance systemic 
changes. 
5.2.3. Capacity building 
In order to mollifY the concern of Towers (ibid) that teachers limited knowledge of OBE, 
Fitzpatrick (ibid) expresses the need for in-service training for all teachers and administrators 
who are in the forefront of education. The reason is it is they who must develop the technical 
skills to implement OBE. These programmes need to assist teachers to develop integrated 
curricula and perfonnance based assessment. May I add that admiIrimators will need to 
.~-------/ 
deVIse means of accommodating these curricula and fOnTIS of assessment within flexible time 
schedules. 
Certainly if my case study research is of any credibility, the educators I interviewed believe 
that the department is falling short in the area of in-service training. The reader will recall 
from the St Sebastian's case study that teachers had not even mastered the rudimentary 
tenninology of OBE. The situation was not that much improved at Mtunzini. Apparently 
one or two representatives from the school attended a course on OBE, and then had the 
responsibility of informing their colleagues. Unfortunately, the basic principles had not 
penneated through the system to the extent of ini1uencing the teachers' classroom practice. 
Fitzpatrick (ibid) then refers to organization capacity buiiding, and stresses the importance of 
translating organizational development skills which are required to support systemic change 
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into standard operating procedures for the school district. My interpreTation of this is that in 
,my school district composed of several or many schools, there ::leeds to be a common 
operating procedure throughout. This implies that schools who may have been separate 
entities before will need to communicate far more effectively. I should imagine that this is 
crucial, particularly if learners are to receive a comparable education if transferred from one 
school to another. 
Finally, Fitzpatrick (ibid) advises the need for a commitment to a systems perspective. 
5.:.~. Commitment to a systems perspective 
By this stage the outcomes have been defined as the basis of the curriculwn development 
dIorts of the principal and his team. The circumstances have now matured enough to 
develop suitable instructional strategies and performance assessment measures, focusing 
upon what is valued rather than what is easily tested, but unrelated to the scope or rigour of 
the essential learning outcomes. 
In summary, an outcomes-based system requires that the tested, taught and learned curricula 
be aligned with intended learning outcomes. Furthermore, the responsibility for developing 
the curriculum, designing instruction and learning experiences and administering the design 
/ 
and development of assessments of student learning and fulfilled withiIuLcoifaborative effort 
based on a shared vision of the well-educated learner. 
Very brief1y, it is my intention to enumerate a few of the realities of restructuring as cited in 
the literature. This I consider important since educators must not be under any illusions when 
putting their hands to the plough. 
5.3. The realities of restructuring 
Westerberg & Brickley (1991 :23) remind the would-be curriculum developer that it is "easier 
to talk than put things into practise". 
Westerberg'S & Brickley's (1991:23-25) list of realities, inter alia, include sacrifice, money, 
time to talk, outside perspectives, coping with fear and rumour, and being able to facilitate a 
political compromise. I will visit each reality in tum. 
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5.3.:. Sacrifice 
Diligent work and sacrifice from all members of the school and statT is of paramount 
necessity. The example described by Westerberg & Brickley (ibid) is that of Littleton High 
School. The members of the steering committee convened each week for two and one-half 
hours. The principal dedicated a third to a half of his time to the project. Secretarial and 
clerical staff had added duties to keep pace with all the changes and meetings. Therefore, 
enonnous amounts of energy had to be expended to make the project viable. 
Since teachers and administrators will be sacrificing their time in developing outcomes and 
11igning curricula and assessment, I cannot help but contemplate the possible resistance from 
certain sectors. For example, a sports coach may be serving on a committee and need to 
sacrifice an afternoon or two each week of coaching. I would prefer not to think how such a 
suggestion would be received by St Sebastian's, where some of their grade 8s were 
participating in 24-hours of sport per week! 
5.3.2. Money 
Money is always of necessity. Money is needed to provide teachers and personnel with 
stipends for their release time to attend in-service training and curriculum development 
activities. In addition, money is required for the purchase of resources since OBE stresses 
that learners be able to "do" and not merely learn. 
5.3.3. Talk 
All the participant role players associated with a school need time for discussions and 
communication. Once again time needs to be made available; not easily orchestrated in some 
schools. The reader will recall that teachers at St Sebastian's are required to spend 80 hours 
per week attending to their basic commitments. OBE will now require more sacrifice or 
more realistically, some school traditions and activities will need to be sacrificed. 
5.3.4. Outside perspectives 
It is important that administrators realise that their schools are no longer bastions of 
independence. They need to invoke the services of education and business consultants who 
may assist in such areas as assessment strategies where the experience of teachers is 
partIcularly rarefied. 
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One aspect which impressed me about the ~ftunzini administration was their recognition that 
expert input was required on the part of Rhodes University. Other schools need to follow 
Mtunzini's example and not try to isolate themselves. 
5.3.5. Coping with fear and rumour 
Westerberg & Brickley (ibid) comment on how quickly fear and rumours spread. To cope 
erfectively, it is my opinion that open forums need to be staged so that wild accusations may 
be quashed. 
:5.3.0. ?acilitating ;;olitical compromise 
It must be realised that different departments in a school are at different stages in the change 
process. Take Mtunzini, for example. The English and Science departments liaised closely 
\vith respect to the sharing of comprehension passages. However, other departments shared 
little in the way of resources or expertise. This may be attributed to the fact that each subject 
is treated as having its own unique structure. The reader will recollect in the St Sebastian's 
case study that I referred to this perspective on education as the' structure of the disciplines'. 
If OBE is to succeed with its emphasis upon holism then such obstinate attitudes need to be 
tempered to achieve political compromise. 
In this final chapter I have described what is required to guide the complex system of a 
school towards one embracing the three fundamental premises of OBE. It will not be easily 
achieved. We can take it for granted that the roots will be bitter, but will the fruits be sweet? 
I will now conclude my dissertation with a vision provided by Keefe et al 0992:23-24) of 
what actually takes place in a restructured school. In other words. what is the ideal which we 
should be striving towards? 
5.4. The vision 
The Keefe et al (ibid) account speaks of a large school which is divided into smaller schools 
where groups of 80 to 100 youngsters are served by four to five faculty members who have 
substantial autonomy. These units are akin to a federation making up the whole high school. 
The teachers and learners work together for three or four years and know each other welt 
teachers are able to personalize teaching and learning for each of their charges. 
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The schools' programmes have a clear focus for all students, without exception. They :lfe of 
sweeping breadth and substantial depth. These programmes compel learners to be committed 
and emphasize knowledge and resourcefulness. The programmes focus on Mathematics and 
Science, on History and Philosophy, on Literature and other arts (often in combination), and 
on fonns of expression, not only in English but also in a toreign language. The programmes 
lnsist that youngsters explain concepts in writing, orally, and through other media. 
One quickly learns that a simplified and focused programme does not imply some kind of 
standardized approach. Quite to the contrary, when the formal curriculum is simplified and 
tocused, the responsibilities of teachers become interconnected and focused, thus ultimately 
allowing a sharp reduction in the number of students assigned to each teacher. As the "loads" 
decline, greater attention to individual learning styles and interests can be attended to. The 
end result is a rich variety of means, tailored to individual students or ::'TfOUpS of students, 
toward common ends. 
The schools are noisier, seemingly less controlled. The timing of breaks in the classes is set 
by each separate school~ there are no school-wide bells and thus fewer stampedes down the 
hallways at predictable times. As the faculty requires the learners to constantly display their 
work, the voices of learners are more likely to be heard than the voices of teachers. As a 
substantial portion of the work required is collaborative, conversations among students are 
frequent and of significance. One finds the school library both larger and busier than one 
traditionally expects. 
The learners in the schools progress on the basis of their perfonnance, on exhibitions. Thus, 
one finds only rough age-grading in classes. Further, one finds the objectives in courses 
more clearly defined: both students and teachers are clear on the scope and standard of the 
expected exhibitions before they start their work in the course. One listens to students and 
hears from them a much clearer sense of what they are doing and why they are doing it and 
where they are going in comparison with a typical high school. 
An air of respect pervades each school, respect for individuals - even the youngest and most 
angular learner - respect for property, respect for the professional needs and individuality of 
the adult statT While one sees the differences among youngsters carefully attended to, one 
notices the absence of rigid streaming based on sets of one-off tests. The school is less about 
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'Sorting ~md more about education. The culture of the school encourages all learners to rise to 
their full potentials while reducing such self-fulfilling prophecies as "I am a girl and will 
never take Science". Respect also plays out in the school's collective attitude toward 
youngsters' families and the neighbourhoods from which they come. The faculty and 
students and parents engage continually and intently to address the racial, ethnic, cultural, and 
economic ditIerences that young people bring with them into the common school. 
in the staff room, one hears as much or more talk about learners and ideas and teaching as 
::tbout the personal affairs of individual teachers' families or local sports teams. One will hear 
complaints - the work is difficuit, many of the learners are distracted, the support of the 
community uneven - but one senses less cynicism and defeatism than in traditional schools. 
The faculty teams for each school have authority there, and the school itself has substantial 
autonomy within the district. With the delegation of authority comes the frightening reality 
or responsibility and also the surge of energy released by having substantial control over 
one's teaching than is found in most schools. There is more collegiality, more optimism, 
more articulated stress, and the differences and strains within the school's adult community 
and their concerns about their learners emerge in the faculty room and are dealt with there. In 
sum, as one listens to the teachers' voices, one senses the school as a whole, most particularly 
both the attitude of respect for all involved and a commitment that the youngsters must be 
provoked and coached and supported and pushed to get into the habit of thinking on their 
own. 
A highly blurred line between teachers and administrators is quickly apparent. The principal 
of the entire operation is the principal teacher, and the team leaders of each separate school, 
in fact, are principals of small institutions. One senses a collective vision and an understood 
division of labour. At the heart of this vision is an agreement that it is in constant motion, 
subject to collective discussion, and once again one hears the hard but constructive edges of 
debate over what the school should stand for, what it should teach, and most of all what kind 
of youngsters it should claim as its graduates. 
5.5 Conclusion 
1 began my thesis with the poignant words of G. B. Shaw who likened a traditional school to a 
prison and. in some cases, to conditions even more cruel than a prison. The vision of the 
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;;:;sl!ntial schools which 1 have quoted and portrayed in the last section provides learners and 
their teachers with a more humane milieu to grow Jnd develop. Indeed, South Atncan 
schools will be making the transition from authoritarian systems to ones based upon more 
democratic principles, where the learners are no longer recipients of knowledge but more 
active processors of knowledge. 
There are wider forces at work causing such changes, such as economic realities, and hence 
the transition is inevitable. aBE is a means of coping with such global circumstances, and I 
agree with 'lictor Hugo, as quoted in Boyd (1992:505), who asserted: -'Greater than the tread 
of mighty armies is an idea whose time has come." 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
1) St Sebastian's Questionnaires 
(i) For Personnel 
(ii) For Learners 
2) Mtunzini Questionnaires 
(i) For Personnel 
(ii) For Learners 
&i¢ru:e Department Qy.e~tiolUlJ\ire 
The purpose of the questionruJire 
:.n recent days I have interviewed you md accumulated quite a corpus of data in the process. 
I would now like to administer a questionnaire to coniinn what has already heen verbalised. 1 
appreciate the rime and effort which you are about to invest. Thank you. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
! 1';. Evaluate each of the following conditions ;: St Sebastian's 1S they impact upon your ClUTcnt 
teaching, according to a 9 point scale: 
:a). Resources and equipment 
Very poor and 
Scarce resources 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 Excellent resources 
:.b\ Time for lessons 
Very limited tUne 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 .--\ large amount of time 
! C J. Support from colleagues in Science Department 
Very lJD.Cooperative 
Culleagues 1.. ... 2 ..... .3 ...• .-1- ••.•• 5 ..... 6 ..... -:- ..... 3 .... .9 Very ,mpponive c011cagues 
I d)' Support from mlleagues in other departments 
No support 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Excellent support 
(e). Cooperation from pupils 
No cooperation 1 ..... 2 ..... .3 ...•. 4. ..... 5 ...... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Excellent coopemtioll 
I,t} Physical environment of classroom, e.g. space availability and rued work benches 
Poor arrangement 1.. ... 2 ..... .3 .... .4-..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Most satisfactory 
Us), Support from management 
~o suppon 1.. ... ~ ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Excellent suppon 
()). How important are the following factors when judging the success of St Sebastian's 
as a school? 
(a'). The good matric pass rate of its pupils 
Unimportant 1 ..... 1 ..... 3 .... .4-..... 5 ...... 6 ..... -: ...... 8 ...... 9 
Very import:l.D.t 
I,b). The success of the 1st XV rugby team 
U nimpurtaD.t 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ...... 6 .. .-.'7 ..... 3 ..... 9 
Very important 
I 
.-; 
(c). A culturally oriented pupil-body, i.e. pupils participate widely in concerts, choir ali ... 
drama productions "" 
Unimportant 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... ; ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(d). The school's ability to produce pupils who cooperate with their peers in a 
Science class 
Unimportant 1 ..... 1 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(e). The school's ability to produce pupils who commtmicate effectively with peers 
In a Science class 
Unimportant 1.. ... 2 .... .3 .... .4 ..... 5 ...... 6 ..... 7 .... 'L ... 9 Very important 
(t). The schooPs ability to foster a democratic leaming environment 
Unimportant 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ...... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
\£). The school's ability to produce critical and creative thinkers 
Unimportant 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ...... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(3). Rank the following in order of importance by parents who may be deciding to send their 
boys to St Sebastian'sList the number only in me space provided below, e.g. (iii'). 
(i). The school's emphasis on sport 
(ii). A wide variety of cultural activities 
(iii). A good manic pass rate of former pupils 
(iv). A strong church-based supporuve environment. 
Most import.1.D.t 
Least imPOrtant 
(4). Your Teacbing 
How do you emphasise the following in your teaching? 
(a). The textbook 
No emphasis 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
(b). Worksheets and photocopied notes 
No emphasis 1.. ... 2 ...... 3 ..... .4 ...... 5 ...... 6 ..... -::- ..... 8 ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
(c). Research in the libr:lry 
No emphasis 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ...... 7 ...... 8 ...... 9 A lot of emphasis 
~d). Open discussions in class about topical issues, e.g. ozone depletion. deforestation. 
greenhouse effect etc ... 
No emphasis 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
(e). Clearly formulated experiments on worksheets 
~o emphasis 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ...... 8 ..... 9 A lot of em"Eha.sl~ 
(t). E:tperiments where process skills, e.g., hypothesizing, predicting, inferring etc. are 
emphasized. 
No emphasis 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 .... ..-l- ..... 5 ..... 6 ...... 7 ..... 8 ...... 9 A lot of emphasis 
l,g). Teacher controlled discussions and expiaruations 
No emphasis 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
! 5\ Y nur elller.menul -work 'With. children in GGlde :3 
I,a). Consider the experiments which the G-rnde Ss are doing this year. How manY::lre: 
Group work experiments 
Teacher demonstrations 
Individually performed experiments by pupils 
o 
o 
o 
(b). If you "\Vere to mark a group work experimeni, how imponant 
are the tollowing to you? 
lI). ACC'J.rate results 
Not important 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(IT). The practical write-up 
Not important 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ...... 6 ...... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
CIIT). Ability of child to work effectively in a group 
Not important 1 ...... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ...... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very lmportant 
(IV) Ability of child to gather mfonnation about experiment beforehand 
Not important 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ...... 9 Very important 
(vl. Ability of child to use process skills in designing hislher own experiment 
Not important 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very imPOfL:1.Ilt 
3 
? 
(6). The pupil-population 
Knowing the pupils as well as you do, rank what you think is most imponant to them 
choosing from the following options: 
1. Winning a cricket match against Kingswood 
Winning a chessmatch against Kingswood 
3. Being a good Christian/Jew 
4. Reading an interesting magazine article about Pathfinders mission on Mars 
5. Having a good academic conversation in class about why ice floats on water 
6. Scoring 100% for a Science test. 
Rank bv number onlv 
• .I 
Most imponant 
,. 
Least important 
(7). Examinations 
(a). 
(b). 
Cd). 
i\nswer each of the following questions as briefly as possible: 
Is St Sebastian's product- or process-oriented learning environment 
Product 0 Process 0 
W'hat do you see as the advantages of such a system? 
How accurate are St Sebastian' s ~test results for measul"ing a person's ability? 
What are the purposes of formative assessment? 
\ 
\: 
\ 
(e). \Vh .. 1.t are the purposes of PQIttolio assessment? 
(8). Fully tr:msiormationai Outcolms-Based Education (OBE) 
(a). On the following continuum where would you position your colleagues's attitudes 
in the Science department towards implementing a fully tnmsformational aBE 
system at St Sebastian's 
~o sU?port 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Total support 
,b',. \\tnere would you position your own attitude rowards implementing a fully 
tr::msformational OBE system :It St Sebastian's 
~"Io sUPPOI1 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 1 ..... 3 ..... 9 Total SUPPOI1 
(d). How much of this perception has been influenl..-ed by media coverage? Explain 
(e). Take:l guess In d~1dJng how supportive the parents are towards implemenring 
a fully transformationai form of OBE at St Sebastian's 
Strongly resistant 1.. ... 2 ...... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ...... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 Strongly supportive 
(t). List the most prominent obstructions opposing the introduction of fully 
Transformational aBE atSt Sebastian's 
List the ways in which St Sebastian,'~.5 well suited to introducing GBE: 
" 
'11IC~"-Tiofm;lir:e~~S.uH;lhili~( Ol,llcC'J)Jl1~_~8J1S~_d..-E.du~'t.(i<!uJ:.()L.J.I:UU~,llL":.e1l( 3YSlem ;l.LSt 
dAdrew'5. Grahamstown 
General Comment 
This questionnaire has beeu set up to assist me towards uuderstanding the suitability of 
l1llpiementing my Science course at St Sebastian's 
I need to know how much time you have to sruciy, what your inlerests are and what you round most 
mccessful or ulliluccessful in my Science lessons. 
Go ihrough lhe questionnaire and do what the instructions require of you. Your honesty will help 
ale and.:nay Jead to an improved course in the future. 
5.«tion I: Sport 
(1). Which two sports did you play in Easter Term betore the rugby/hockey season began? 
C;oose from :.he list below by marking the correct box with a X as follows: 
Rowing 
Cricket 
Tennis 
Waterpolo 
tJ 
u 
o 
o 
Tennis [X I 
(2). What was your Dl3.jm: sport'? 
Triathlon 
Swimming 
Squash 
I-'-! 
\ \ 
----..! 
o 
o 
(3). How many days of the week did you play your Ul.3j.gr sport under teacher control? 
Mark the right box as follows: 2 ~ 
1 0 <-\. 0 
-. 0 "l U 5 '" 
3 0 6 0 
(4). How many hours was each rnajor- sport practice session? 
1 hour 0 2 hours o 3 hours 0 Other 
( --)). How many matches did you play each week? 
(6). How long was each match? 
(1). Were there matches on the weekend? 
(8). What was your Minw: sport? 
o 
(9). How many days of the week did you play your minm: sport under teacher control? 
o 20 30 
( 1 0). How many hours was each minor sport practice session? 
i hour 0 2 hours 0 3 hours 0 
1 hour 0 li hours 0 
(11). How many matches did you play each week? _____ _ 
0:). How long wa.') each match? 
(13). Were there matches on the weekend? 
(141. What is your sport in winter season? 
Rugby o Hockey o 
How many afternoons of the week are there scheduled practice sessions? 
1 
2 
3 
o 4'0 
o 50 
o 
(16). How long is each practice session? 
I 
-Z hour 0 2 hours 0 
1 hour 0 oti hours '0 
J),hours z, 0 3 hours 0 
(17). Would you do sport if your teacher never told you to? ___ _ 
Explrun: ________________________________________________ _ 
Section II: Visits to the Library 
(1). How many times a week, on average, did you visit the library with your class teacher? 
1020304050 
\ 
~\ 
;/ 
I,::). <\Then in the libraIY, what do your class teachers insist that you do? 
I)). Do you have a special library period run by a librarian? 
~t do they teach you or expeci from you? 
(4). How many times have you been to the library on your own? 
(5). How many books have you ~s term? 
02D 3 U 
4 O's 0 6 0 Othel' 0 
(6). Give the names of three books: 
(7). %.at stops you from reading more books? 
(8). How many hours a week do you spend reading books either because your teachers want you 
to or by your own choice? 
1; hour 0 I :thours 0 2L~ours 0 
1 hour 0 2 hours 0 3 hours· 0 
(9). Do you ever use CD-ROM in the library? 
YES 0 NO 0 
If YES Fill Out Parts 10 & 11 
(10). Do you use CD-ROM more than books and magazines? 
YES 0 NO 0 
(11). What is the usual purpose tor using CD-ROM? 
homework 0 
Interest 0 
Section In: Schoolwork 
Science 
The following questioos are designed to find out what your attitudes and opinions are concerning 
my Science course. 
The method for choosing an option from the selection provided in a. table is as follows: 
This means you agree with the statement. 
(1). The readings at the start of the term (e.g. Tribal Warfare & Taxes and Triangles) he1ped me 
to better understand Science: 
I~ I mongo/ agree I 
(2). Mr WilkinBon)s explanations of the worl::, for example mass, volume and density were all 
generally 
I poor I fair I alright I very good 
Explain referring to specific examples: 
\ 
\ 
~\ 
r 
(3). 7he homework which lVIr Wilkinson set was: 
too easy and boring just right difficult, but I I impossible 
-
possible 
Explain referring to specmc examples: 
(4), The experiment demonstrations ofMr Wilkinson, for exampie, "bail-and-ring" and "ice on 
water" were: 
I terrible poor and fair, but didn't good IlIld excellent and 
confused me help me much improved helped me a lot I , 
understanding I 
. 
(5). The number of experiments which we got to do: 
I were not enough I could have·been more I were sufficient 
(6), The experiments which we got to do: 
made understandiDg difficult neither helped nor confused improved understanding 
me 
Explain with reference to the experiment: "Density and the processes of Science" 
(7). The reediDgI at the end of the ten:n (e:g. "water and density in nature") helped me to better 
understand the topic of "density". 
I di81l~e I I didn't mind them [ agree I stronsly agree 
(8). The tesi on density which Mr Wilkinson sei was: 
\ too difficult I just right I too easy 
E~lrun: ________________________ --------------------
(9). Mr Wilkinson's Science lessons were: 
I alright i very good I ! poor 
Explain: 
----------------------------------------------------
Section IV: Cultural Activities 
(1). Which cultural activities were you involved in? 
Debating 0 School play 0 
Shooting 0 Cornish Society 0 
0 -School Choir .A1chemisis U 
Astronomers 0 0 Society Chess Club 
.-. 
Musical Band 0 Agricultural Society U 
0 0 Film Society Philharmonic Society 
0 0 Wildlife Society House Play 
(2). Write down your first cultural activity: 
(3). How many times did you meet each week? 
0 2 0 3 0 
How long was ~ach practice or meeting? 
J:; hour 0 It hours 0 
""" 0 0 1 hour 2 hours 
2t hours 
3 hours 
o 
o 
(5). W'rite down your second cultural activity: _____________ _ 
~6). 1:10W many times did you meet each week? 
o 20 3 o 
,-, ~-::ow long wns e.'lcD. practice or session? '. 
I , 
'2, nour 0 Ii-hours 0 2ihours 0 
1 hour 0 2 hours 0 3 hours 0 
Section V 
Rank (write down from most important to least importam) what you think is most important to you 
in the following list: 
1. Winning a cricket match against Grnham. 
Winning a chessmatch a~ainst Graham. 
3. Being a good Christian/Jew. 
4. Reading an lnteresting magazine article about big game hunting in sub-Saharan Africa. 
5. Having a good academic conversation in class about why ice Hoats on water. 
6. Scoring 100% for a Science test. 
Rank by number only: 
Most rportant 
Least important 
Oestionnaire for Management & Science Department Personnel 
The purpose of the questionnaire 
In recent days I have interviewed you and accumulated quite a corpus of data in the process. I 
would now like to administer a questiormaire to contIrm what has already been verbalised. I 
appreciate the time and effort you are about to invest. Thank you. 
Evaluate each of the following conditions at Mtunzini as they impact upon your current 
teaching, according to a 9 point scale: 
\A). Resources and equipment 
Very poor :lnd 
scarce resources 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .-+ ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 Excellent resources 
(B). Time for lessons 
Very limited time 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 ..... -L ... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 A iarge amount of time 
(C). Support from colleagues in Science Department 
Very uncooperative 
colleagues 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 Very supportive colleagues 
(D). Support from colleagues in other departments 
No support 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Excellent support 
(El. Cooperation from pupils 
~o cooperation 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Excellent cooperation 
(F). Physical environment of classroom, e.g space availability 
Poor arrangement 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Most satisfactory 
(G). Support from management 
No support 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Excellent support 
C)' How important are the foilowing factors when judging the success of' ~ltunzini as 
a school? 
(A). The good matric pass rate of its learners 
Unimportant 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 ..... -L ... S ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... S ..... 9 Very important 
: B1. The success of the sports teams 
C nimportant 1 ..... : ..... 3 .... ..+ ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 '.fery important 
.. C. A culturally oriented pupil-body, i.e. pupils participate widely in concerts. choir and 
drama productions 
l:nimportant 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 Very important 
(D l. The school's ability to produce pupils who cooperate with their peers in :l Science 
class 
Unimportant l ..... 2 ..... .3 .... ..+ ..... 5 ..... S ..... 7 ..... 3 ..... 9 Very important 
(EI. The school's ability to foster a democratic learning environment 
Unimportant 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
iF). The school's ability to produce pupils who communicate effectively with peers in a 
Science class 
Cnimportant 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(G). The school's ability to produce critical and creative thinkers 
1.Jnimponant 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
~3). :K.ank ~he following in order of importance by parents who may be deciding to send their 
children to ::VUunzini' . List the number only in the space provided below, e.g. (iii). 
(i). The school's emphasis on sport 
(ii). A wide variety of cultural activities 
{iii). A good matric pass rate of former learners 
I IV). _-\ church-based supportive environment 
::yrost important 
I 
I 
I , 
L.::ast :mportam 
(4). Your teachin\: 
How do you emphasise the following in your teaching? 
(A). The textbook 
No emphasis 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 .... _6 ..... 7 ..... 3 ... 3 A lot of emphasis 
IE). \Vorksheets and photocopied notes 
:-Jo emphasis 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 .... _5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 3_ .... 9 A lot of emphasis 
(C). Research in the library 
No emphasis 1. ... _2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ... _.3 ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
(D). Open discussions in class about topical issues, e.g. India's recent nuclear testing 
programme and its political and environmental consequences. 
No emphasis 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ... _.5 ..... 6 ..... 7 .... _3 ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
(E). Clearly formulated experiments on worksheets 
No emphasis 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
i r. Experiments where process skills~ e.g., hypothesizing, predicting, inferrin~ etc. are 
emphasized. 
~o emphasis 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... S ..... 9 A lot of emphasis 
1.5). Your experimental work with children in Grade 8 
1 A;. Consider the experiments which you have done with the Grade Ss either ~ilS ~!e::J.r or in 
past years. How many are: 
Group work experiments 0 
Teacher demonstrations l j 
Individually performed experiments by learners o 
(B). If you were to mark a group work experiment, how important are the following to you? 
(n. Accurate results 
Not important 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(IIi. The practical write-up 
~ot important 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 ..... ·L ... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very imponant 
(lII). Ability oflearner to work effectively in a group 
Not important 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ...... 9 Very important 
(IV). Ability of learner to gather information about experiment beforehand 
0l"ot important 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(V). Ability of learner to use process skills in designing his/her own experiment 
Not important 1.. .. .2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Very important 
(6). The learner-population 
K.."1owing the learners as well as you do, rank what you think is most important to them 
choosing from the following options: 
1. 
2. 
1 
5. 
6. 
Winning a football match against a rival school 
Wirming a chessmatch against a rival school 
3eing a good Christian! Moslem 
Reading an interesting magazine article about Pathfinder's mission on Mars 
Having a good academic conversation in class about ·,yhy a globe shines in a 
dectrical circuit 
Scoring 100% for a Science test. 
~ank by number oniy 
Most important 
" Least important 
(7). Examinations 
Answer each of the following questions as brietly as possible: 
(Al. Is .Mtunzini a product- or process-onented learning environment 
Product 0 Process 0 
(B). 'iVhat do you see as the advantages of such a system? 
6 
~ C). How accurate are Mtunzini 's exam/test results for measuring a person's academic 
J.oility': 
,=- \. ·:yl1at Jre ~he purposes of ~offi1ative assessment? 
;:::\ What lre the purposes of portfoiio assessment? 
(8). Fullv transformational Outcomes-based Education (OBE) 
(A). On the following continuum where would you position your colleagues's attitudes 
in the Science department towards implementing a fully transformational OBE 
system at :Nltunzini? 
~o support 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Total sunpon 
(B). \Vbere would you position your own attitude towards implementing :1 fully 
transformational aBE system at Mtunzini ? 
No support 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4 ..... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Total support 
7 
(C), How much of this perception has been influenced by good teaching sense'! Explain. 
(DI. How much of this perception has been influenced by media coverage'? Explain. 
IF:, Take a guess in deciding how supportive the parents are towards implementing a 
fully transformational form of OBE at :vltunzini 1 . 
Strongly resistant 1.. ... 2 ..... 3 .... .4. .... 5 ..... 6 ..... 7 ..... 8 ..... 9 Strongly supportive 
(F). List the most prominent obstructions opposing the introduction of fully 
transformational OBE at Mtunzini : 
s 
(G). List the ways in which \ Itunzini is well suited to introducing OBE: 
L'hank you for your cooperation. 
Grade 8~ Questionnaire 
Questionnaire: Suitabilitv of Qutcomes-Based Education for the current system at 
~ombulelo Secondary School, Grahamstown 
General Comment 
lhis questionnaire has been set up to assist me towards understanding the suitability of 
:mDiementing my Science course at \ltunzini 
I need to know what your home-living circumstances are, what interests you ana '.vhat you :ouna 
most successful or unsuccessful in my Science lessons. 
Go through the questionnaire and do what the instructions require of you. Your honesty will help 
me :md may lead to an improved course in the future. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Section I: Your home-UYin~ conditions 
(l I. When vou come to schooL have vou had breakfast? 
. .. 
Choose from the possibilities below by marking the correct box with a X as follows: 
For example: YES LXl 
YES l j 
(2). When at school do you have lunch at breaktime'? 
YES \-U ?'-JO 1---' U 
(31. How far do you live from school? 
!! -0 ~ \ 'xkm - lkm lkm - 2km L-I 2kln-3km i I"- ~
3km -4krn 0 4km - 5kIn l j 5kIn - lOkm 0 
lOkm-15km 0 15km - 20km 0 Other 0 
( .. n. What transport do you use in getting to school and then going home each day? 
Walk l j Bicycle l J Parents' car l j Taxi 0 
(5). Do you have your own room to study in? YES 0 NO 0 
If NO, answer the next question: 
(6). Who else lives in your room? 
(-1. Do you have electric lighting in your room to study by? 
.,.-, 
YES U 
If NO. answer the next question: 
IS). 1,\1nat sort of 1.ighting do you have? 
i--"1 
C.:mdle light !~ Paraffin lamp -
'"'--"-
: I 
)TO U 
:-1 
Torch light ~ 
Other i __ ------' 
Section II: Schoolwork 
(A). General 
2 
(1). Wnen in class, what things do you do most? Give each statement a mark out of 10 where: 
(2). 
10 = done a iot o = not done at all 
work from textbooks 
work in a group to solve a hard problem 
copy down notes from blackboard or screen 
listen to the teacher 
visit the library to find out more about a section of the work 
How important is your teacher in your education? 
r-U 
~ LJ 
o 
o 
Not important 0 Needed 0 Very important o 
(3). How important is doing extra reading (i.e. reading not to be fOllild in textbooks) when 
smdying for class tests. 
)Jot important o Done sometimes 0 Done most of the time 0 
(...l.). Do rhe teachers at \titunzini have a good attitude to their work and give you a lot of 
i1eip? .\tfark the best description below 
-'\'~;I -
Poor U Fair L Good U Very Good \-J Excellent U 
(51. How many periods a week, on average, do you NOT have lessons because the teacher 
:s ~ OT at schoo 1. 
,.----, 
...., I I 
- ~ ~ .J u -+0 
(6'1. When a teacher is absent, what do you do for that period? 
(7). 
Play cricket, football or rounders 
Sit and talk with friends about 
things outside of school 
catch up with homework or 
project work 
leave the school and go home 
for a while 
o 
o 
o 
\-' 
. I 
'-
.~ 
5U 
How important is doing well at school to your parents? 
Not important 0 Of some interest l J Very important 
6U 
o 
~B). Science 
The following questions are designed to find out what your artimdes and opinions are 
concerning my Science course. 
The method for choosing an option from the table below is: 
strongly 
disagree 
I didn't mind 
them 
agree strongly agree 
t 1). The readings at the end of the term (e.g. Man bites Shark~) helped me to better understand 
Science: 
strongly disagree I didn't mind agree strongly 
disagree them agree 
(2). Mr Wilkinson's explanations of the work, for example, why a globe shines, were all 
generally 
Poor 
I Alright 
Good I Very Good 
Explain referring to specific examples: 
(3). The homework which Mr Wilkinson set was: 
too easy and boring just right difficult, but impossible 
possible 
5 
Explain referring to specific examples: 
(4). The experimental demonstrations ofMr Wilkinson, for example. "magnetic effect of an 
electric current" were: 
terrible poor and fair, but didn't good and excellent and 
confused me help me much improved helped me a iot 
\ 
understanding 
(5). The number of experiments which we got to do: 
were not enough could have been more were sufficient 
(6). The experiments which we got to do: 
made understanding neither helped nor confused improved understanding 
difficult me 
Explain with reference to the circuit board experiments you did. 
6 
(7). The test on electricity which Mr Wilkinson set was: 
! too difficult I just right I too easy 
Explmn: ____________________________________________________ __ 
(8). :\tIr Wilkinson's Science lessons were: 
i :Joor I lair I alright I good 
Explain: __________________________________________ _ 
(C). Science Experiments 
Explain briet1y about the questions below: 
(1 ). Does everyone in your group do something with the appararus in setting up the electric 
experiment. 
(2). Is everyone's opinion (i.e. what you have to say) heard and talked about among people 
in your group before carrying on with the experiment? 
7 
(3). Are you happy with the space in the classroom in which you have to move around in 
while doing your experiments?--
-+). In setting up your "telegraph sets"or working on your oral presentations which things did 
you find the hardest to do? 
(I). Find the apparatus or visual aid material needed 
(II). Work in a group to finish the job 
(III). Give your oral presentation 
Rank (write down from hardest to easiest) by number only. 
Hardest 
~ 
Easiest 
s 
(D). Final Summary 
Rank. what you think is most important in the following list from most to least important. 
(1). Winning a cricket match against a rival school 
(2). Winning a chessmatch against a rival school 
(3). Being a good ChristianlMoslem 
(-+). Reading an interesting magazine article about water shortages 
(5). Having a good academic conversation in class about why a globe shines when 
connected in a circuit. 
(6). Scoring 100% for a Science Test. 
Rank by number only: 
:viost important 
Least important 
Thank. you for your cooperation 
APPENDIXB 
Example of a Field Note 
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APPENDIX C 
Grade 8Z Course Notes for St Sebastian's 
Assignment: Science & Scientists 
General Comment 
The purpose of this assignment is to allow you as Grade 8 learners to critically think about 
Science and about those people who engage in Science as an activity. The reference which I 
consulted for this assignment was 
Reiss, M.J. (1993). Science education for a pluralist society. Open University Press. 
Philadelphia. 
Instructions 
1) Complete each question before reading or continuing with the next question. 
2) Do not discard your answer sheets when the session is complete. You will need it for the 
class discussion which is to follow and I need it for my thesis 1 
Assignment 1 
Make a free-hand drawing of a scientist at work. You must include as much detail as 
possible~ illustrating where the scientist is working and what the scientist is doing. 
Assignment :2 
Describe in no more than a page what you understand the subject "Science" to involve. 
Assignment 3 
Read an extract from the Reiss article provided before attempting to answer its corresponding 
question: 
3(i) \\ ho are scientists? 
\.)umc months ago, I happened to ~ce :l new set of 
I"hlag!" "'Ulmp~ produced In the UK. 1itled 'Seidl-
"lie "hicvemcnls' (issued 5 March 1991)~ .1I·s 
\\Ouh ~pending a few moments imagining what 
)"" mighl expeel (or hope!) '0 see on'lbese 
"amp', Well, whatever you 'hought, the R'oyal 
.\Ioil p",duced four stamps under 'he he.ding 
'Sl,'lentific achievements' with the captions 'Fan ... 
Ja, - Electricity'. 'Babbage - C ampute,· •. Radar-
Watson-Watt' and 'Jet Engine - Whittle' 
Reiss 1993: 17) 
Fig. 2. J Pn:scmation rack of UK poMCfse stamp!; is~u~d on S March J 991 under rhe title 'Scienrific achicvemenls' 
Reiss (1993: 18) 
Relss (1993: 17) describes the stamps provided by the Royal mail. Where does the popular 
perception lie with the general public, ie who, in their opinion "does science"? Do you as 
boys agree with their standpoint that Science is exclusively for males (ie men) only? Argue 
your case. 
3(ii) Read the extract concerning Jane Goodall. 
When Jane Goodall first arrived to study 
.,hCchimpanzecs nn 'he nank, of Lake Tanga-
ny,ka. the game warden who took her round made 
.1 rnr.:ntal note that she wouldn't last more than six 
weeks. She has "taved f\)r over thirty years, 
producing th~ definitive accounts ~)f chi~panzc~ 
~ocial orgamzatlon .lnd bch~l\'iour In her ta!oot:lnal-
ing and moving books III (he Shadow II! Man (van 
Lawick-Goodall. 1971) and The Chimpanzee.' or 
Combe: Pallans of Be/lill"lor (Gondall. 19RIl), 
An important polOt about Jane Goodall i, that 
she had no formal training In ethology (the ~clence 
of animal behavIOur). having tra,ned as a secretary 
after leaving school. As she herself wrote' 1 was. of 
course. completely unqualified to undertake a 
-;cienl1fic study of ammal behaviour' (van Lawlck-
Goodall. 1971: 20), However. she spent some time 
with the celebrated palaeontologist Louis Leakey 
and his wife. Mary. on one of therr annual 
expeditions to Olduvai Gorge on the Serengeti 
plains. Louis Leakey became convinced that 
Goodall was the person he had been looking for 
for twenty years - someone who was so fasctnated 
by animals and their behaviour that they would be 
happy to spend at least two vears studYIOg chim-
panzees in the wild, Leakey was particularly 
interested in the chimpanzees on the shore of Lake 
Tanganyika as the remains of prehistoric people 
had often been found on lake shores. and he 
thought it possible that an understanding of chim-
panzee behaviour today might shed light on the 
behaviour of our Stone Age ancestors, 
Goodall couldn't believe that Leakey was giving 
her the chance to do what she most wanted to do-
watch chimpanzees in their natural habitat. She 
felt that her lack of training would disqualify her. 
But. as she later wrote: 
Louis. however. knew exactly ,,'hat he was doing. 
Not onlv did he feci that a univcr!'itv uainin2 was 
unnece~sary. bUI even that in some 'ways It ~Ight 
have be~n disadvantageous. He wanted s()meon~ 
with a mind uncluttered ilnd unbiased by theory 
who would make the s1udv for no other reason 
than a real desire for kno';"ledge: and. In addition, 
someone with a sympathetic understanding of 
ammal behav,our. 
(van Lawick-Goodall. 1971: ~O) 
Now the point. of course. is not that Jane Goodall 
could approach chimpanzees with a mind 'unclut-
tered and unbiased by theory' but that the cluner 
and theory in her mind was crucially distmct from 
that in someone who emerged from a university 
course In ethnlol!v. In the 1960s one \)( the great 
hl"rc~ic~ of acadc-~ic ethology was to he anthropo· 
morphic - to treal non-humans as If they had 
human attrrbutes and feelings, That is preClSeil 
what Jane Goodall did. and it allowed funoa, 
mentally new insights inlO chimpanzee behaViour. 
A !lavour of Jane Goodall's approach can.. '" 
obtamed by reading the followmg quote: 
One d.av. when Flo was fishinc for termites. "It 
hccarnc' ob\'\OU;!i that Figan and Fifi. who had bcen 
~atlOg termites at the !\3me heap. were getting 
rcstlcs.~ and \\'anted to go. But old Flo. who had 
alreadv fished for two hours. and who was herself 
only g~ttlOg about two termites every five minutes. 
showed no sums of stopping. Being an old female. 
It was posslbl~ that she "ught conunue for another 
hour at least. Several times Figan had set off 
resolutely along the track leading to the stream. 
but on each occaSIOn. after repeatedly looking 
hack at Ao. he had gIven up and returned to wait 
for his mother. 
Flint. too voung: to mind where he was. pottered 
about on the' heap. occasionally dabbling at a 
termite. Suddenly Figan got up again and this time 
approached Flint. Adopting the posture of a 
mother who signals her infant to climb on to her 
back. Figan bent one leg and reached back his 
hand to Aint. uuering a soft pleading whimper. 
Aiot tottered up to him at once. and Figan. still 
whimpcnng. put his hand under Flint and gently 
pushed him on hiS back:. Once flint ""as safely 
aboard. Figan. with another quick glance at Flo. 
set off rapidly along the tracle. A moment later Flo 
discarded her tool and followed. 
(van Lawick-Goodall. 1971, 114-5) 
Other writers at the time did not give names tt 
their ammals: nor did they use language liL, 
'getting restless'. 'wanted to go'. 'set off resolutel! 
and 'pottered about'; nOf did they impute to thet! 
subjects the ability consciously to manipulate on' 
another. 
Apart from her lack of formal training. there ". 
another factor about Jane Goodall that may wei 
be significant. She is a woman. The three longe," 
running studies on animal behaviour have all beer· 
camed out by women: Jane Goodall on chint· 
panzees (1960 to present): Dian Fossey on gorill,· 
(1966 to 1985 when she was murdered. probabl! 
",II'" "f her dedication to the gorillas (Mowat. 
',,-n; ;tnu Fiona Guinness on red deer (19~ 
','_ "t I."' Clutton-Brock~al .. ~982.2):.. 
Would you say that Jane Goodall isa scientist bearing in mind that she is a woman and a 
fonner secretary') What can you conclude about yourselves? Are you scientists? Support 
your argument with some reasoning. 
3( iii) When I was studying Science at school my teacher said that Physics is a precise 
SCIence. Years later I thought about this statement and I interpreted it to mean that it 
accurately describes reality as it is. Now read Reiss (1993 :20-21 ): 
Scienl"ls "pproach their IOP'CS c,f study wilh 
preconceptions. There is no such thing as an 
imparllal observation. In Ihe classroom this is seen 
to be Ihe case every ume a group of pupils is asked. 
ior Ihe first lime, to draw some cells or sulphur 
crystals under the mlcroscope. It isn't possible 
until vou know what to draw. Unless you know 
that a ieai of pondweed consists of numerous small 
brick-like structures, all you can see is a mass of 
green wlth lines and occasIOnal air bubbles. In (he 
same way, the first time the German anlst Durer 
:.aw a rhinoceros, he drew what. by his normal 
standards, could be deseribed as a fat armour· 
plated horse (Fig. 2A). To expect pupils to draw 
regUlar epIdermal ceils Ihe first lime they see Ihem 
is to expect more of them than Durer could 
manage. 
~i~. 2.-' Albrecht Durer's rhinoceros. Pen and Ink. 1515. 
From the anicle, do you think my science teacher was telling the truth? Does Physics truly 
reflect external circumstances? ie is what we see really the way things are? 
This may be deeply philosophical, but to help you decide on a response consider a classic 
story of the courtship of Sticklebacks recorded by Tinbergen (1937) and Tor Pelkwijk (1951), 
Tinbergen & Tor Pelkwijk's account 
In 'pring. male ~tlcklchi.l('k"i :leqUIre lcmlClTrc<., 
I rum \\hich they chac;c a .... a'i intruder,> of l'lIhcr 
'1,''{ Durin!!: thie; perino mnlce; acqulTc red r.cllt(:<;. 
Thlo; re-dnce; .. make .. m<llc!' rarllcularl~ 11\"'''I~ II' 
dm~e aW3V ntncr malec;. Tinrcrl!cn tnund lhal a 
rl'alislicnll"y ~hapcd bUT nnn-red Lmnt.lcl rr,'\·oj.;t .. d 
hllie inlcrco;l. wheren .. extremel\, crude mmkl" 
ram1cd red on their lower c;urfacc~ rrtl\ lIked 
... !rOIlI! aggfc"'iion from the territorial rnale. The 
male finic;hc, huihhn~ a I1c<;1 :Jnu mw. Pl'({1mc<; 
Intcrested in fcm:llco; .. wollen wllh !.'ggo;. When :l 
h'malc appc;Hs he <;Wlm<; Illw:lrd .. her 11\ :1 CUIIIIII, 
li"'7f1!Z i;l',luon (the 7.1~·7ag rl;,"l"~·). \\'hCfl ~I\I" "tt'o; 
him the fcm:lle rC"iponu:" hy "wlmmlng toward .. rum 
wtlh I'\cr hCilU and t~1I1 turned lIJ'lwarejo;. Ihl'rdw 
di~rlnvin~ her or;wollcn ;"hunrncn. The mule d1l:n 
leads thc female ;,md ~hows her his ncq entrance 
by roktng It wIth his snout. She cnt~rs h,o; nest <lnd 
the male !:!;vco; hcr rump .. everal prods u:Hh il 
Irrmphn~ m0tlon, anO this ~t1mul;)te'i her 10 lay 
cgp. When "he ha, di:'ichargcd het c~~:c;, ~hc ICi.I\ C'S 
the nt'';t a.nd the nlftlc enters it. eJaculates mer the 
c~gs and krtJli'l:es them He then c;hases the female 
awav. "'W2clher he may matt wilh:lS many as l1\'c 
dirr~fent fe~ales. HaVIng fcrtllised a ccn::l1~ 
number of clutches. Ihe male IOllies hili readine .. :,; to 
COUM (emales. Ino;tead he be~ms regular \'cnu· 
1allon of thc egg .. hy fimning. Ihem. Fanning !lcr-'eo; 
to prt:widc Ihe e,::g!; wnh oxv~('n and cf'nlinuec; 
unlillhey hatch. 
This elegant "tory it, hacked hy a fHteen·mlnute 
film made oy Oxford ScientIfic Films. ~otic< how 
the male ~tickleback is at the cl!ntre of the o:;rage. 
with a crowd of passive females wailing ~\round to' 
he directed and prodded, Recent studies. how-
ever. have Significantly changed the SlOry (Li and 
Owings. 197R: Ridley "nd Rechten. 1981: Row. 
land. 19R2: Re",. IYR4). 
For our purpo!ies the work done hy li and 
Owin~s 1<; most significant. The crUCial factor in Li 
and Owinl!s' work was that. unlike previous re-
.. earchers. Iheyspent as much time watching female 
as male <;ticklebacks. Furthermore, before individ· 
uals of eilher ~ex were introduced 10 mdividuals of 
(he other ..;ex, the "ie:'(e~ were :c;exuall~ :c;egregatC'd in 
groups of six:. This enabled Li and OWings 10 
determine fcmi.llc-fcmule infer:lclinn'l\ as well alii 
fl1~IIc-m;,dt· 1I11("r;I(,:1 1(111\ ! hl;1 r r e<;,u lit;;; COli 1f:1t;;;1 \~ t I il 
Ihe [1optdar not ton ttl;lt km~,de QICk1t:h:1Cks ;\fC 
relall\'t"!~· ra .. \i\t· rartlclrant\ In rcrrndl1clinn 
Ft.'rI1ak ""idlch;I1,:b ;1\(·pl.!.t,;d ~o per rl,:lIt .'/IOlf' 
:I!.B!re~\ln· 1..'1lC{IIHlIer<., rt~r IHllir In the :dl-fr:male 
i!~(;Ur thiW Iht: 1nalc<: (lid In the ~11I~rtwle gr('uf1". 
The IC<"o.;Cf al!grl.' ... ..,I<Hl 01 the malr~ '''·;1<; lJ("1f due If"! 
'Iny ;ll1norol;\I hr.'h:lvlnur (I!I tht'IT part' the dt'nslfv 
pf rnale~ uo.;cJ \~;to:; th;]! rr-(('nll11enJf:d by rrenou~ 
te'~;lrchcr<; and rn;..lIe ... q:l 11r <lnti delended tcrn-
Innes, ;I~ lI~l1:d, in rllt' "\I"'llI1H:nlt;. III the ;111·· 
!emale ,1~r!1l1p\ klll;ilc"i \\(·It.: l.{'pt ;It !ll~' \;1I1lt' 
Jcn<;ity " ... m.llt:~ had hel'lI. Sf \file female:o.; dr'fended 
tcrrlhHle~, olher<; dill 1101. On three flCC:\O:;lonc;; 
fr.-maleo.; ;'(ctllallv 10'\1 tit("tr t·!!.!!!>;. I hi'" W!1~ nh<;CT\t'J 
fwice::. On f.'~llh {1CG1<';101l ;1 [llpre dllnlln;'1Il1 female 
roked or "qu<lo;hed J ll1(1te <;llhOl"oinale fcm.lle. 
and repeated rre<:;<;ure led to I he 1\.\'0 <.,ul'lordlni.tle 
females prematurely "ihedJin~ their t'~C"i 
Li ;1l1d ()win~s alo.;o ~lutJred ~rtlllrC;; cnnqqtn.e oj 
<;IX females and <;I~ male.;;. f7cmale-femi-lle tnt~r-
1cl1ont, wer~ ;\1'\0 imrorl:tnt TO Ihi!' situation, ()n 
three occasions a o.;unordinme' female accerted 1 
courIlne male before the uonllnanl. Each lime the 
dominant disrupted court~hip. On the two 0(· 
caslons ,hat a sunordinale femille allempted 10 
disrur'1 courtshir hy :1. dOnllnant fem;llc, the ;'1-
tempts failcd_. 
Reiss (1993:73) 
Are the two sets of authors interpreting the observed happenings in the same way? In two 
sentences describe the bias inherent in Tinbergen's and Tor Pelkwijk's observations. 
Reiss concludes with the following: 
:1 "'Clt'ntl~t\ ('creer/IOns of the n:Jlu(iJ 
~v('rld. ,IS well as her lOlcrprclallonc;;. come thTrlu~t 
hel' "'cn~cl'. hC'f"elf :J.l' 'I pr;rs('T1 :md her cuJlur( 
\\'hat IS of !'!igm/l-c:lnce hlr !-.Clence education I~ IhJ, 
there Gin he no ,ingie, unl\'erslIl. i.JCUllUral <;cien~~./ 
Rather. every ~urt of SCience IS >,\11 ethnosclcnce 
}v~v own conclusion and understanding of Science. (You need not necessarily accept what 1 
am saymg: 
A person (or any cultural background) may perceive the natural world through his/her senses. 
For example, taste, smell, sight etc., but once the so-called "facts" are to hand. interpretation 
follows. It is in the process of interpretation that people of different culture, ages or gender 
\vill Jiffa. This should become clear \vith the stickleback example or the Durer painting of a 
rhtno as quow.i earlIer. The conciuslOn here is that there can be no single, unIversal, deultural 
science ta science separate from culture). 
Science must therefore be seen as a collection of ethnosciences. 
In :he course which follO\vs, you \vill have the opportunity to study how Science & 
Technology has been utilised in other cultures. These foreign cultures are also \vonhy of 
respect, since they represent a unique and different way to interpret the natural world. 
Reading of Articles 
Is scienc.e good or bad for societv? 
1) Speczjic Outcomefor assignment concerning the article: Tribal Warfare: 
After reading an article, learners must be able to state the ways in which European 
culture, with its superior technology, influenced the indigenous Indian culture of the 
Americas - socially and politically . 
. 4ssessment (~riterion: (During feedback you will be expected to meet certain criteria 
in the work you deliver). 
Learners must illustrate how Science and Technology int1uences culture. 
2) Specific Outcome jiJr assignment concerning the article: rr,bai Warfare: 
After reading an article, learners must explain in \vrirten fOtm what European 
presence, with their highly developed scientific culture, meant for the socio-economic 
development of the Indian . 
. issessment Criteria 
1) Evidence is provided of how Science & Technology are used in society. 
2) The way in which scientific and technological developments have changed the 
lives of people is analysed. 
3) Roles and consequences of Science in Society are communicated. 
Preamble 
We are all very familiar with some, of what seems to us, fairly universal symbols of our 
western lifestyle and culture such as: expensive motor vehicles, consumer goods. designer 
clothing, computers, etc. 
However, western influence, with its supenor technology, is perceived by many social 
unthropolog;sts to have been detrimental to the indigenous communities of The New World 
in colonial times. 
fn the first article, I have selected a few extracts from a SCIentific American article entitled 
Tnhul Warjare, by RB. Ferguson. These extracts reveal the negative impact which Science 
& Technology have had on primitive societies. 
In the second article, entitled Taxes & Triangles I have presented you with an entire reading 
concerning ways in which the Egyptians in ancient times used :vfathematics to build their 
pyramids. This article explains how a different socIety uses the Mathematical Science to 
promote their culture. 
When reading these extracts mark important points in the margins as these will help you to 
understand the article a little better. After your reading, there are a few questions to see if 
you can demonstrate the outcomes indicated earlier. Enjoy the articles for they have been 
selected for your reading pleasure. 
Article 1 : TRIBAL WARFARE bv R.B. Ferguson 
E'xtrac[ 1 O n the siXth d.yof January 1493, Christopher Columbus began his \'oyage back from the Ne .. 
World, Jr"ing 38 of his crew on Ihe is· 
land of Hispaniola. Their settlement, 
VOla de I. Na\;d.d, was ne",the ,1IIag. 
of the Talno chief, Guacanagart. "ho 
Columbus said "was proud to call me, 
and to treal me as .• brother: Colum-
':>us was convinced of the peaceful 
character of the 10c.1 Indlans, 
Rut w~ he rerumed le.s than a rear 
1.1<'1", the men of Viii> de la N.,idad 
were dea,t. 11,e settlcment .nd block· 
hOll~r had bN'n dr~arorrd. (;U3ri'lna· 
gart bl.med the M<lruclion on more 
powerful chlefs "ho lived Inland, and 
ColumbuS soon "1tnessed their contino 
Ulng anlcks on the villages of Gua-
canagar!. BUI his crew also found the 
possessions of the dead SpanJard., in· 
duding a sblp's anchor, which Colum· 
bus believed would Dot have ~ bar· 
tered concealed in the houses oC Gua-
canagan's p~ople. Columbus never dis .. 
co,'ered what acrually happened 
The ""Plo"'rs and conquerors who 
followed Columbus often dwelt on lurid 
stories of unbridled native Violence. 
When the philosopher Thomas Hobbes 
wrote In 1651 of the primeval war of 
"every man agalnsl every man." he 01>; 
served thaI "the savage people lD many 
places of America ..• llve al this day iIi 
that brudsb 1DiIDtlf!r •• Ao:ePled \\1sdonj 
e\m now holds thaI "primitlvt" euJ= 
are n-plcally al""" and that the primaI"Y 
mWllry dftCI of contaCt ,,1m the West 
is the suppresston of ongoing comba .. 
In Cacl, th. lniltal effecl of European 
colonJalism has generalir bem quite Ihe 
oppm:ate. Con fact has im'ariabll rrans~ 
formed war patterns, "~.l!.~W~Wlh' 
Intensified war and not uncommon!\" 
generaled "ar amonR groupS \\ho pr~1-
nusl\' had Ih'ed In p •• ce. Many, per' 
haps; most, recorded \\ ar5 III\ ol.'1ng mb-
al peoples can be directly .ttrtbuted 10 
lht (trrurn~am(s or \\(,5tCrn conllJct. 
Ouc::S[ ion 1: 
When Europeans arrived amongst the local native inhabitants, what did they cause') 
f!.~'(lract 2 
. \iitlVoPofog;.tst;a~~ idennfied th= 
major caU5~S of sOCial change that can 
de~,abllizl!!' th~ friba] ronj!: diseases In· 
troduced br senler~ transJorinananor 
M'pq u"'rns by a.lien anunili and n!an.!.s. 
;ina l'ililngeS:_1Jl. the way of life made 
Question 2: 
posSIble by new goods and teehnol~ 
gies.. There IS much debate aboit the 
extent of Natl\"e ·\rncflcan death from 
m'\'· di~(ta~t!s bclore face·(o·fac~' cnn· 
t.,CI \\lIh rump!,(1"!'.. tml There is no 
question lhal massive losses/ollm·,"cd 
qUlrkl\" on the t"' .. abli~hment: of mlS~ 
SlOn:s. rUfts ,lnd trading !1o'sf:l1.. frr.-
Quentl)" thc~e first epidemJC! \<\"ere in· 
t.rpreted 0' a result of ",tcheraft br 
local enemies, and aggressive re-taha-
t ion againsT presumed ruiP~" ts ensued. 
'lore generally. for groups "hose 50C1-
el\·, {'(onum) ;md politi< ~ a fe-51 on a 
hasl" oj kmc;tJJp, III!' slIddNl' l!'s.~ or a 
I turd or hiltf oj iI poplllalloll l~ ('ina-
<;trophlf - l)t'rhafl<; ~":"'n rHOn' (JwHilhllil.-
mg Ihan was !hl' BI~H"k D('illh In Europe. 
Ecolo~icaJ transformation often pre· 
ceded I he Europeon advance .. plams 
and ammals inrroduced by colOnists 
ht-~.m 10 :.prrad by themselves. In some 
cao::es, Ihese changes I,\ere .')0 'Aldc~ 
spread that is difficult to assess what 
the naturaJ e:nVloonment was like in 
places such as New England before 
15DD. As the natural world changed. so 
did the interaction between native peo-
ples and that world. This change often 
revolutionized both rhe organizanon of 
work and SOCIal arrangements built on 
that o'l!anization. 
[rade In manufactured goods has 
dommated the interaction of states 
and their nonstate neighbors Since the 
time of Mesopotamia. but Industrial 
production putS European expansion 
in a class by it,elr. Steel tools, for ex· 
ample, a", several times more. effie",nt 
than are stone implements. The acqui· 
sition of axes and machetes enabled 
many Amazonian groups to expand 
theJr forest gard('ns and 10 begin pro-I 
ducuon of maruoc [or Ifade \\llh Bra· 
zdian woodsmen. 
Name three causes of social change brought about by Western involvement which upset the 
peaceful existence of the Indians. Consider the map of the tribal zone when developing your 
thinking. 
• NATlVES 
• EUROPEANS ~ EUROPEAN FORTS 
• t I,tISStON • 
.oCTIVE EPlOEMiCS 
:'U ..• ",.;"" TRADE ROlITES 
NATIVE RAaDS 
-
EIJR(lf'EANRAIOS 
!.-- EUROPEAN fWOS WlTH NATIVE AUxlLARlES 
TRmA1. ZONE. Is a rtgion extending outwU'd from na~~ 
boundari~ in which thl! 1H~ of trlb.,l r.roups .is disruPIed. It ~ .. 
allen marked by war, epidemiC and tocologlcitI. change. Thi.~ 
• . ,
lone is the scene both of dire(1 conflictS ~tw~n sente.rs 
-md nattvt:s and of bostililies between native groups fieewg 
slale inOuence or compt:tillg for access 10 trade group$. 
E'(frucf 3: 
(jueSllon 3: 
Thl!O 'yp~ of rl'ilClHln \,'as by nn 
ml'an~ .1uwm.ltic: Uf.:n('rally Europeans 
\\l'rt' "l'lI rl'(l'IH:d. unti!lhclT p:l'd,JlO-
n bdl.,1\ lor Ol'Ci1ml' inwlcmblc. ,'\Of \\-a~ 
r;)lol1lal \ Il'IOr)' III bilHkj\s-sU,n·d. cspc;' 
0.111, In 11,,: l'ilrI~ [(-nturit' ... llllll1iHl',I\. 
ho\\('\ cr. Ihl' ilbiltl\ or ~tall'S to rem-
Inrrc tht'iT Iro(lP~ frum m('r!\t·.,~. <;klll,' 
!ul usc of n dI\1dl··"nd·otl.c....slfaH·~). 
rt';Hill\{'o;" In \ IOlnl(' ItK'~1 cl1m l'l11lonq 
of \;,:U, and lc(ht1olo,..~ and lTIlht<lr).or· 
~amzaliun led to the defent of mdlge-
nous [orcc:-;. 
What key factors were involved in bringing down native people by the Europeans? 
Paraphrase: 
The article goes on to explain the various types of warfare which were waged against the 
Indian. The one was western troops against the Indian. The second was Indian against Indian 
where one tribe received support from the Europeans. The third was Indian versus Indian: 
but brought about by competition over European goods or by certain tribes fleeing from 
Europeans and attacking other tribes beyond the tribal zone. 
These events took place in South America. The situation was not that different in North 
America. 
Extract .J: 
Question -J: 
N;0rin -\merica saw !Oimilar reari" I' enlauons of warfar •. Probably 1 Ih. beSI·known cas. Is that o~ 
Ihe Gre.t Plains Inbes, The Introduc: 
tlon of horses and guns transformed 
their enUre ""r of Iif •. and the subse-
quent unertribaJ conflicts ,,"ere closel~ 
linked to this continuing uphea,...t. En· 
croachlng settlements and the gro",h 
of trade in buJfalQwts stlmUlaled rom-
reMan 10r'buffalO rangeland. Ranling 
for horses ('ontribut!'d to a constant 
state or \,"ar, and proples such a!; the 
Blackfoot and Cheyenne rcUed on force 
to presen"e {heir monopolisnc acCe~S to 
Wes(errt. ~de~-- ---~ 
Name two factors introduced to North America by the Europeans which changed the way of 
life for the Great Plains Indians. 
These two commodities may be seen as a major step forward in the advancement of the 
technological and scientific development of the local Indians, They were highly sought after 
and just like in South America., upheavals were to follow. 
E'Ctract 5: 
Ouest ion 5: 
:-iiI the Padlic Northwest, groups such 
as the Kwaklutl. Haida and Tsimshian 
had estabUshed a centuries-old pattern 
m which res.dents of localities wilh few 
resoun:es raided those who controlled 
major ~alrii6n -il\'ers-and other prune-
fishing grounds. These hosriliues sub-
- SIded after European con tact, as epi-
demics killed a third or more 01 the na-
Ih-e population- The intenSity or ,,'ar, 
hm ... ,wr. increased as Ihe development 
01. fur trade incHed battles to conlrol 
the rtade.lil ... ddtlhm. Ihe J.'(roWlng 
wealth of some successful mbes stimu-
lated a local demand for slaves. Slave 
raiding intensified as some local groups 
found sl,Yes to be the oni)' commodity 
Ihey could barter for the firearms Ihey 
needed lor self-defense. 
In a few words describe what European presence meant for the socio-economic development 
of the Indians in the Pacific Northwest. 
Paraphrase: 
The author goes on to explain the influences of Europeans on the Yanomami tribe m 
Brazilian highlands near Venezuela. Read extract 6. 
/H t''\,lIlllilim: ,III .1\.III,IUlt' rt·porl. ... II/ 
"'.1( or 1'(',1('1' timon!.! jill' ',"Om.lml lrom 
r/lI' ".Irl\ i~Ofl" III rll(' I"NO". I h",!' 
!otHlrt lh'll In Ill{' 11\",." hdlllHlI.! fll.lll1rJ 
" 1)1 t :l' .. t·~. HI<.I.lllle' uj "'.\I' !ollmq·cJ 
dhmpI" on "'{)fllt· .... II!llrfW;lIIf {hilllj..!t· III 
thl' \\t· ... lt·rl1 pn· ... '·,wl'· "IIIH'r .1 llt'\\ 
Pl'nt'lrtllllln, a \\"J'hur.I\~'ll fir J eh'llIgt' 
III loctllion. (onsl~n('~ In tht, prl'~t'mc 
Of "bwnrl' of \\t"lerrll'TS I'" u:\ualh 4.1(-
! IItllp.lll1t'd /1\ rW;1[ t', 
\ITllhll~:h "J.lm (,u 11lf', ;-Jrt· 1m fll\ ('d 
III 11110,. .1 ...... ml.lluUl, il({\· ... ' 10 \\t'Q('fn 
II1dlHll;I("IIJrt'{j g(lI)(jo;. e"'p(:flilll\ ',11."'1 
1(1111 .. , ila, rrmr'd crlll(;11 Jr) 
~'\pl;l1llllJr. lilt· .KIIIIIl rilll('rn" 
1'/ ((IIII!).II. TII(' 'JlJomalllllltld 
',I( "1 100/" rllll~!hh I {J \ IIlll'S 
.J~ d/l{ it'IlI ,1'> "'IOJlI:' .1.\(,''' r hl'\ 
Question 6: 
~.lJlIdh lWUlIfll' nl'(T~c;;I1It" ... lor 
:11,111' bit'>" "ub"'''H.'mT 1(1~j.:l;, 
.II( h 11" (It';lrln!! cMdl'n" ;JI1d 
L:alhl'rlllg !lfl',\orJU. 
flH.· Y;moml1mi plil(" C\:-
Ir<lnrdina0 \alu(' on Ihr:~e 
I()ol$ und on olher \\ ('sfF.=rn 
m<lllufarrurl'd ~oods ut.;l'd fur 
ufllitanan and omamrnfal pur· 
DO~('S. 1 hes!! Items are 5C'arce 
~H1d unequaH) 3\31Iable, The 
'I ilnOmami ha,·e marie haz-
ardous Ireks and repC';)tedlr 
refor::l.led 'llIag~s U1 their d-
rort 10 obtain better acces!i to 
.suppliers of \\"e~lem goods. 
\lthou~h the Yanomami 
c;;omenmes r.uded \\ eStern sct· 
!ll'ml'nl~ or other \1l1ar.~~ 10 
abram ~ood~. plunderin~ is a 
n!;kl. short-term 'iolulion, It is 
filf heller 10 c~,abhs:h ~ P(.)~l· 
linn Iho1f ililol' ~ <ten.'!'>!> 10 a 
rqr1lar SOUfce or ~oods tltht'r 
h\ monng tilt' "Jliage along a 
lr<1cir mUir or, cn'n brlter. b) 
r"'rTlln~ 11f"\t 10 a nll"c;;ior1 or 
!"Onlt' oll1l'r \\ (,c;;H'm olllpoq, \ 
ronnlel J!rOHp In !'uch a lo(~· 
1Ion can O[)f<ltn a rel~IIlYt' nbun-
dancc of Ill'\\ \\ ('''Inn lfade 
~ood~. FurthcrmoTl", a ~roup 
rnn do",o groot boneflts b,' 
ilcting as monopoliqic IllJddle-
nlrn In tr.lde to more remOie 
\ 11I,,~c!'; 
Such a group often rrad('~ 
\\ ('stl'rn good~ after thl"Y h;1\ c 
been worn dO\\TI b~ m:e. In rC!-
rum. 'he\" rcrc"·c a \\ide \ an· 
ct) of \ illuablc Joe-al prndll(t<:, 
such at; ;;pun (,ott on, \\·o\"('n 
hammocks_ DUl' s, ClUI\ l'fS. cu-
rafe'lIpped arm" s. do~s ilnd 
!nod. ThC', :11.<:0 !!<'llll an ,1(i-
\Jnta~e In Iht' 1tllermarrja~~ 
ht""l'rn 'illa~c!\, "'R('mol(~ ,if: 
Summarise how Science has influenced the culture of these Natives economically, socially 
and politicaily. 
Final.-fsszgnmenl: 
Form a 6foup with three or four of your co-learners and collectively compile a paragraph 
summarising how Science & Technology intervened in the interaction between European 
culture and Native American Indian culture in colonial times. 
Should you \\fish to read the unedited article (which I strongly advise) then consult the 
foilowing: 
Ferguson, R.B. (1992), Tribal Warfare. Scientific American. 1660): 90-95. 
.-\rtlcle:2 : TAXES Al"lD TRlANGLES bv L. Hogben 
In the article "taxes and triangles" yOll_ must demonstrate the attainment of two outcomes: 
Specl/ic Outcome: 
1) The learner must be able to extract infonnation from an article and apply this infonnation 
to solve particular mathematical problems. 
:2) The learner must be able to describe in his own words particular scientitic methods used 
by the Egyptians. 
Assessment Cntena: 
Learners show work in which: 
(i) problems are identified, 
( ii ) relevant infonnation is gathered, 
(iii) relevant scientific knowledge is selected, 
(iv) relevant scientific skills are selected, 
(V) the problem is re-evaluated, 
(vi) innovative options are generated, 
(vii) decisions are made and 
(viii) a possible plan of action is communicated. 
Specific Outcome 
The learner must gather infonnation from literary-resource books to answer questions about 
Egyptian culture and use of Science in their culture. 
Assessment Criterion 
Learner to illustrate how Science influences cultural factors. 
Read the article ""Taxes and Triangles" and then attempt the assignments which follow. The 
idea here is to locate the relevant passage in the text before working and applying innovative 
solutions to problems. Remember, I stress that you must use your own words when supplying 
answers, for this demonstrates understanding. There is no sense in merely copying 
paragraphs mindlessly trom the text. 
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(-1:ch Hf'L~ ()r o;'I"'t'r' h,(' tn '~r rift '(l -.:1 .. ,'1'''' Fj, .. ~ 
the Hmr.h r(~r,("o:: wne hwr~'T{t "~"~ wi111 hw~r" of 
f1int. Nr ... ' £hr:' o:::",f;'l("I"''' Wf'fr- 1r\'"llrd \';ill, mrl:1t 
d,;"d-o:: :.nd hrH "h:lrr,1 \\·."'Ikn rn~ll ... <:: 1 :J<;1 pr 
:111 th(' "hpk hlr,r k \\':;'10:: c;nwntlwr! hy full!':"p \\ ill. 
~ HHlr," o;;lnn(' tpoL l:\'rry (""nfllf'r h:1[1 1(> I", 'r~,{'tI 
,\ j,h :1 nl:1'o;nn"o:; o;qn;tre. fH t;ct-"flll1n", In n1lt ... r:UH' 
it \\':1"<:: , tnt(': riJ!h1-:'tnr.k .. 
Th('n :1n ("nflr mrUI-=' ':t}'C'f of .,1(1'-.:l-:" \,.~o; h1rl t,~ 
fNIH Ih~ ~:1"i{" nf Ihe ryt:1mid. On Ihi" =- ~rf'mlrl 
l:1)er 1;.\':to: hHih, <;:lt~h")' ~rn:1H("r :1nd rx~rr'\' in Ihor 
m;,fdl,.. of lh(" rip'" L:tyer :1rler hp:'r W:1<:: :'hhk~' ;., 
Ih(' s:nn(' ' ... ·:.r ~n th:n ~H four sitk~ of tllf" rini<::hrd 
J'vr:llf1irl wnulrt '~pC'r C'qu~lIy :,"fl mrrt o"'1tly :l' 
th ... tl'lp. To chrrlo: Ih:'1t it W;!;"i "rd~h" Ihl" (",Ir-I':' of 
r:'lch h:"lll In hr tnlrd "ilh ~ wf"irhr ',,",pr.;I\r: fl(Hll 
.:l ~tr;nr. F::trlh "','10; pik,t ur ,he !'trp liI-,' ("'~~'(~<:; '0 
m~k~ :1 "lnrill~ 1'I11fl ow'r .shieh the Hf1{ I:~. wrr r 
h:wkri nn -o::lrf~r.r-~ with '(lU('f~ hf'nC'";!Ih 1heHl. 
rl!"fh~ro; lh~ h:'lt(j-=o:t rrclH,.m .... :'I~ ffl 'n .... ~ 1h'" 
f,.::t~~ '1f ~h~ ryr~mic' f('~nV <::qU~1". "1 h-!" t:m:'lU{">:t 
frfN in fi"'.:lnr" the :mr.k :U :lny cprOf1'" \~'f'''''' h~"r" 
,J,r"",'n thr: ... dwl,. rnild'ne ('HI f'f ~hi1I''' /\ I·l"H,,,'1 
the .)1r11(."r~ Irft no rrrf'rd~. W~ rl1~\' P'I' .... ~ hw,": 
the")' '.·:m,ht d(' 1'110::. 
I lH'~' m,pht m~u" pllt ~ 1.·'1f1r. <:Tt"';rH 'T'l~l h 
~trctd'ing ::t C0rrt ~1f~twC'l""n nvo r"~~ ..-t-,;\· in 111r: 
rrmm.-f. Th~n '0 t"~('h rf"p.: they ,,,'ouh' t1~:m f"'l,,~t 
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nminp: it inll> two ~q.,.1 p.rts. 
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U· ... 11I .. ".,tlif n.,,,1 -II -<:::::::-In 
llIIUl" IHllllll IlIUlIllllllII1l /lUJJJ nIl 
l,C' .. i<o; r·'er ... 11'11r: ~11,1 r""f 1'"'" "'; \ ... ;,t~. tlll'" fl,,..f 
\' ~tl !"',.., I,,"(f ''1''''1 "1r" .... ' Ihm th .... ~ IPwn of m" 
h·:1.1 Tb,.... ' ..... mrk 1Td'TI', 1 ,..".,j,ln n l rip" hlliltt,·,r. 
;tl"'-'II"';""r: til J',r-r<: ''In,I <;1'-:'1"" Fn"Ty tn'lr'kn':1'11 
11,,,lrr it11n m;rh~ h":;", :1 (tifl':'I' ,\I J'1~'~ ,ll l1 ·T~n 
ror h,{';!:'.";,.-1!r: ' .,;1.1;!'~ ,h,,!'" h",~ 1h!1~ ,,, 11(" 
"l"!'I',nt" r 1 '1', w'-r{' -,I, . .." " ,.'" ':' nH' ,Il'~ J]l;l1l~f \, ho 
dill rill" Int",,,,,tit'g 1tl ,1", 1"'r,;'1njlll~ Illrv \'l'f'r{' 
(r"prtH'nl~ l'i1',rr~ I'" rill"' PH'Plllli"n'; Ilf PUt" n1;'1I1'" 
t ''''Yo r",<;<:tHy ~ I'i',~'" ., It ... ,;,. t1"'II,hpl m("~:':Hrc" 
W("P" f\'f",l tl\' T1Ikr~ f'f "'{'or! {'1-r Tl'f"t;J1. 
M ... " ,... ..... ~. r.·,. 
not t,~o ~'1y rn~:,,"" ,!ifTirnh tn I~IJ: ..,f thYC'e r,h'l'Z 
Thf"~~ (,,1.rly mr;l'l:TPT" ... !:-("~tn "itT!ln~c at fir!:L rqt 
C'rl',::wn~· ~H:mr.~ f1'I1M :'HC !=,m in H'=f'. 1\ Jlrilpll ,...r 
~n Am{'fic~n 'ttiU m"'~O:;l1 .. rc; hl" nWI1 hcir,h f ill rrrt. 
HI'" 5'1n "~y~ '<tC\'~n int:'h"~' to :wnid l1~rn~ rh~ 
fr:lC1inn 'to~\'("n-t\l rUth" of:t f('r"!,' 
At h:H\'r-... t dm~ t""H"h y .... :n ,h!'" rric~t'l:. fir f'f!\ rt 
k"h'" r1)'lncnt rnf th"lr "'rr\'in:~ by ('I,lk· ';Il~ 
t~'tC'!Ii flnpt th.,. f:nm",'t \,.,," I'",h' ;n r,(lf'(h, 'I .. fi~ 
thr- J':lYf1'1rnt tlw-, ,1wrr- }>:"I 1(, h: ~':l"I'''rjT j'f" 
f('lT mr-;'I-:nrinr. ont rr:lin. ,vim" ('11' nil, ~r1rf o::t~f~,hr" 
'-\·dr,ht". f(lr ,,·rir.:!linr. fllhrr pr",t(."t"'. 
III Fr.'Tt 'hr"' TIl"j'1 '-"I:m·bn' nr knr,rh W;t~ 
tllt (1I1,i" ,,("1('11 r1lf'lltjr'fl1'1! i" thi" niH" It W3' 'h(' 
kl1r:,h .,f:1 nl:'l'~"" {"T"."rll f'''1'1 ,1,,,.. dl,(,\t, 1(1 Th'~ 
Ill' pi" Ih(" r'tlHO::Trrld,,..,1 '''1,1,'':- f"~('r "h~H" \\Tfl'" 
~'''n Ql'1'1n fTlf';1·;t1f''''': ,I", r'·lrl1, f\JlC <;r1'("nlh Or;! 
'''11''i" ~111'~ ft.. ,Ii-ril. """ q!l:'ltll"f nf;! p,tlm, 
.O;:;ll.h <:'~':1nlr tln;lr '-"r \.".' iml'orT:tllt Tn 1~'" 
Fr,,"''''lI1i;, h,,-:'l"',c ,I" -,- I,,,,,, ~ j",-,;"w, (PI'. ,., 
11:'ln'U" \\,:'" n<l" 1"j"L • ",:''11 "f {"'f ';,",0:: <;tKh :f". 
fl.,,.., iif,h~. Pt 1,j,,' , ,'I! -, I , .. ., •• :1; Ii"" I(~ ,:1 
1'1"', I'r::J11 ".1~ .,1" !'I\", PP' 1'1 d· '1" I"·'1!' It ":tt 
11.1 ~--"-""IIC1. : ~: "" ....... . :! 
~ 
. ';';7-ii.~-
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Yr O:f'"r-rn~ th~t th~ -:lmo .. ", ,.,r t:t"!" O~r,.n.'r'" nn Ih,.. 
<i" ~r th. rorm: .h. hi~r" TI," r"m •• h, "i~grr 
t., .... I~~. To levy r:nrt;, tf'lr. rrjl"'~tt:; fhefl"fnT~ n~('(I~ft 
("orne w:'ty of mr'":'to:11t1n-g ~r":'1. 
l'nh:1r" ~,~1"ir fiTt;t rI'.". In ~r{'~-mr"<:~'rrmnH 
f':11l1~ wo"'" 1~:'I\"inp.1he n'}"r "f::. trmr'!" wilh "rln1'" 
Ta .. ~. A ~rrir (If tln"r ~i!( !~lr-c: In,1!!. ~nrl "i~ \,\i<1", 
W",.rlc: !hhty··+~ 'ilrc: (ti y (,) f('l {rW('r it. I\,u"'thrr 
A !7!1fH" r()M~ in,r- two 
lri[>rrgreJ. Fenh ;1 J,nfr 
I J, ... I1re-rr (Of ,fit ~~"lTrt. 
,In "",,,, (lIn hrl" 'lot'" rf'f"''('-rJ. 
r r' /" 1 0'( ., .• "I~ r1 f'(,./ ,,,'.t. 
~trtl', ,,;.~ riftS- h"T1r ~1I\t1 fn~H· .".j,-1 .. , nr-,.(JII: fOrTV 
(,,)~,.,) ., fl find Ih~ ~H':1 of n ~tln,.u· (1r ""',fnnr.. 
yml m('Tr'y ml1ltip1y iJ-t; knr.th t--l' h-: ",-jrhh. 
p,,,, "I"'I'~" r:;dd" wr-r" 5-q1t-:1r~ m n','nnr: ·r!-' .. u'("· 
r,,!11 r,", \v,nM {'f'rn~ "rron fi .. lflo: tt~ ... t <::"'I"n, .. d "'In 
rj.lr" '11,1 r-('Irnn~. Thrrr w~-t; nn \"\'"1:\' ".r {'i, idin~ 
Ih r fl1 111 1 ('1 o:qH~r~~, hm "t" r",,1d r""i1v (~h'h'~ 
,h~T'F1 inln tri~1lg1ec;. lr h,. knr1v ht"lw tn firv' tt,,, 
1 '. ~, 
. ,,( "'Y ri~"" ,·"f' ... ·l frl",·"r" 
'11"" f'll ' r.~ ·,i"'" r' 
" " ~ 1'''~' ~,. ~! • 
, 
, 
, 
, 
1'1 
:-rra flf :'I rrhnr.'r 1,,- ('t"'uld dUlo; rn~·"·.l1rr ~,,,. fi,·),t. 
rHH'ic,jllp: ito:; :o;.i·r,.~ '~n~ :'411 <;tr,.i,·hl 
11:1ITil\" il ,0;: "nl\' ;l o::hflrl "!"p In k1TI1 hn\l.' 10 
f.nd thr ~'C:1 "r ;t fTi:'lI1f'!lr nn,.,- ~ (>11 hH1W fun.- hl 
'lnd ~hr ;trr-:t nf :1 ~fpl:1Jr I'r :tn "H""r,. I' "Pl:1H" 
"itcr of "ncn "HI fnld hlln t'.'"f' e'111!11 Ir;1-IH:!rC;. 
l":1ch h:t,r 'he ~ir(' fl' thr- e:qm1Tf". l\n nf,lm'r picrr-
\dJl cut inlo l'-t'O ("IH;Jl Irbl1~'n, ,...,1'" h:1H ,11'" o;.i71· 
~,r rh(" 'Ohf~ng. J'nr:o:ihry o;n-rh "imrrr (hn'o; r.:n f' the 
rriC'~t" :1 r."id(" t(1 11lf~ I uk Ih~r nor.,./I .... ,1 'J 11"\' (:tw 
Iklt we fin,l 'he :nt"':t or ~ trl"P~"" t,\· 11Hlhiplying 
i,"i h3-({, (f~r IcnJ!th) by ire: h-rir'lt (nr wirhh' ;'Hlrf 
(Jh'idinJ! 'he an·n ... ·('f hy'''u. 
The- jrol' nf m~"o;lTri.,!: 1hr fi~I,'·, ,r", Ih,> ['~t('O::I<;: 
':ll"kr ,h-,n ''''C miJ!ht thinl- I hI" f:'lrll1t"'Ht (If 
Fcyrr fir'> in :1 n:nrflw 5tl;r nr:-;11 Ihr J!'c-~' HivCf 
Nil('. On dthf:"f ~hl,.. (1( Ihj~ fn1ilr II:;Irir. :'111 io;: 
rl("~~rt. At mid ... ummer (,,;lr~, } .... ~'f ,hr li"-rr ov("r-
flnV;l it'S I:-'nk:~, w:u('rin~ th~ u!'!1rhy 1:11,,1 :md 
k"'in~ ""hind 0 th;" loyrr of rirh. m,,"·l), ,oil 
"h,n I"e Rooti. go denvn "",in. Thi. ~'rorly 
n""din!!! ".Ip~" th. carly f.r"" .. "r Fr.v!'t I" 
~rnw fin" ('f('lP", hut it ,,~O ,- ~~""'l :l"'<1j' tht' 
~"nncf:1f}' m:1rk..:: h"'tw~("n thl':'ir fl""~' .~f' the 
r't~~a" h:ni to rt1"';'I"nrc ('~rh plot of h'F' 'p:,h ~nd 
:"p'1?n, p~':1T in ;Inri y.,.,r out. Tlw," \\,pr" 1"1, ,H",,..!Y 
(":11rno:lr-m~'kt:'rlll) noli ~Tfhit('rto;., Thry ,\'r-q" 11"'" 
,h~ world',,: fir~t rrnfr'l;;;",iN'''' c;un·,.",....' ': 
E\"CT !tinc-e th~ d::t~o,,; 'If th ... Fr'rri"'p-::, ,I, ... tH;lin 
"!>rHog m,:",hnd uc;.~d hy ~ITr \'ry"'o:; f'f ,II ~rr-" rpt: 
I'r"" \\:h::1t t'Hoy C?!I fr;'ln[!l1h'i~,t1 \'q,rn I', r- Ihhtl: 
:t'rnut hnw IUtH"" th ... ":111\" rfi"'o:~ ~"r"( \"nr--: 'lIuq 
1''1lT f.r":1nH"(' ~""m't IJ,,,,, ~h, ~~~ ~n.l 'r "''')" ,,( It i, "r t ..-"':, 
".r l1r-r.in In II:~~ '1'H'· ,11.1("11 11,('- H' lth' "''',i, j ... "e: n' 
1.,. ..... , t;n1"''' :r,,;n,.·i r"'ln !ht;T P'''' II' ! ll1"" I. '~r"'" 
rrom two Grrrk worr'~" ('Inr tnf'::'I1)'P!! (":u,h (\1 !:tn" 
and Iht' other m{':1!'>lIformr-nf. 
(If ('Ollr'!"C", .he ~~n\'l"y(1r m("("~ r..-nhkmo; ,h:H he 
r::lnnN ~oln" hy lh(' lliimpk rut~ ff1f findif'r lite 
arr3 "r the ni:m1:1r. ftc C;1nnnl "",k nut., drdt' 
in !l:lrir~ which -ar(' -ex::Ictly rd:mp' 1Ibr, 
Thrc:trlr F(!),pli:1n .. almn<;:' rOI~il1l~· ,irf'w I il\ r,',,> 
"'y rulling a li~htly "tfetch,.,' crud ;;I:r01Ul't :, fj ... xd 
reg. They l\l,~ oN the)' mll~t u~c a long (f\f'~ 10 
dr~w ~ hnce circle and :I: ,:hort cord to dr:Hv a: 
,tn,1I one. They 'new, in fort. Ihor Ihe orr. nf. 
ciTd~ ""pc",l~ on tht di".nC1' fn>m it, mi,Hfc-
roint fn it~ etige, or on wh::lt we now r::.11 ilO:: r~(Hlls. 
1\"""1 3,5M ye." ,go, whrn th. grr", ry,"m;~' 
W("ft 'Ir~ady VM"y ~Id, an F,}'r'i~n lI;.('Iih~ 11::1!1TI(",-i 
J\hm~, the Moont-flrn, r1lt a n"~ :tb(lllt 'hit; in 
wririnJ! Thr ::.rf'3 of R dr .... lt- i ... v~ry n~:.rTy ,h'C'('C' 
;tnr1 nllr-'5e\'enth rin1(,~ 3!'; y.r~:1t =tt:: th(" :a~~ ",r a 
IliQll:tTC' dra\"'n on ile: u:<iil1 .... Th·lt i~, if the r;1rlill~ 
it 3 iw:ilc-s, Iht' :lrea or the cirdl:" i!= r{luJ!hlv JI ')( 9 
t::'l11'1r(' ir1Cht"t;, Hr\w Ihr.- rri .. "t-: m,rf,. 'hi,,; tlh'·{l,·ny 
' .... 'e m'tv nrvt"r kT1('1W, In rh,. lh;.; .... ', M,,"rlTtll in 
'nli'h,t1 'l:lnr"i: Ihr {:tfrr,,1h' fr:'1IH('·t r'f',·rl1t:. 
rT1"T1~'~'·rirt "'fi""n .'\' Ahn,,'" ";'n ... ··'r ,1 .. r"rtlT 
p"r'y if rh'ro: 11'" n .... ('\·f1b,~·"j'lf" 
I~ 
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At ,Ir' .... n rf,;~ Flrprion ~t'fIt1'rt' wrn ,,,, w,th ,tl nnH"m fl-(""( r-r- ........ n11 rh.,. t"nT T"~ rO",fut ,"fldnw m(J11ed "1~ Hr,h f,""u f.rfr>r ... ,,,,,,,,no 
.t\! rTI,rf.{/nr. wh"n ,"'" ~hrTrf'l"" w,n t" "''"It. ,1'-1: ""'/ \01-,11 "'1 •• ,..,-1" ,,,"m( ,J"wr, ~h~ ~h,,<,!~ '~ntrh~nf".{ find , ..... ,~,.d rft .. ,,'Ii""f>i>·,,·,(tI., 
Sr:~nrfC'rl in ml1ot;l'"un'o: ::IffHl!'d rh- ',"ndft "WI!' fur 
f1thrr r:1fl), m~nt1~rrir'~ wl,kh J!1"f' "" :1 f!Hmr~~ 
into ,h~ m;l,h-em~tiC1j r,f F.r,\ rtf rUf 01"1'" f\r our 
l~nnwlC'{1gc cnmc!' fr(1n1 (,-':::'Imrntflp, the- :tnriocnt 
hl1;lllillg~ which ~till ",,':fnet nctlr ,h~ Nilf"'. 
\-,:rc em ~dl how R("'clIutdy th~ rriC'~~ly :'IT("hi trr.:1C' 
crmM fix f~irectifln frn(n Ibr- r:l'n tl1:11 'he frmf 
(;lces of C'rrt:11n ryT"mid~ k"I"'k rrrr-i-:dy t('!w:'HI 
n('orth, !;ntl,h~ ~t:r :1"d wr<::t. Th(" -:1Tr.hit('(t~ 
rrph:lbl}' (",mIl notlh ~nrt ~nl11h frolT! .h~ noon 
~h1j'n\V of <::("1101' 1111 r..,tumn Hy df1,'·;nr. :\ 1;"r ~r 
fir'.' :tf4I";'t-~ to -t::ur!, Ai <:;h:1'do, ... '. thrl' ("ol1ld rhn:' 
('1"1 :'In" \"-To;t :-to; w·rll, 
Then." io:: :'11"0 ~IH1,lwr w~, .·1 fllli'infT. r1 .. t ,,1,i,·h 
Ih ... F~\"rti~nor; "mo:( h;r\'C' tI\ld"'r~t(ln'~ P:'1yl'v l~:W • 
Ih ... !'1In', ri,ing rnr,itinll r.r:1l~tI'~!'" {·h·:,,"r.~~. 'n 
v.intcr it fhr.!=. fo- th~ "nIHh r'( {':'1~t, in O:Hntfn"T to 
th(' nnrth flf c-~~t. If YOIl r1f'1 b,h·,. tn":" ~nrlr: h!'-
t\'· ... ~n ito; mid\"inlrr an,1 "11r'.o;~·mmr'f fi!;;iT1~ 
p""jtirmo: "n11 \.::i1! ~TH"'" "1,,,;t; .ttl~ (,"::I";'. 
n~' rotltltil1J! Ih ... Ihyo.; l '-1" rr'n t\~'(' nC"-".;inl1c:. 
\""'~n th,. "un f(":1chcrl it .. rnfl"t nun holy ri~1f1~ 
T'n~it;Pll. ~h ... Fr.'"l"'fi~n., {Oll1,1 1T1~.,o:urc- ,h~ kqrfh pf 
thr- j'r-:lL At KMn~1t ~h ... y nuHt !1 '~n1t,1C' ,.:;,,~ "l 'ill~ 
(If (Orllmn~ po;ntin~ to where ,hC'" ~t1n rm:~ 0" mi~~­
",,,,",~r'. <I.y. Only ""ee in J(,~ rl,,,, ,lid ,h. 
ri.dn~ !IOU" 'Shinr ~tf:lt~h' :IT,,"!! ,11;1r lin~. 
tn finding dircc,;cm and" m,·~t:Hrifll! ril"f'. th(" 
I'r,ypt;.n h.d only the same dUM"' the hUllt"" 
an" food-g.th"." of. l-ygonc .~" the ,i.in~ onLl 
"iC'ttin~ rQ~iti(',"~ of ~\1f'lt m(Wlon Inrt !'taT"!IO, ,h~ 
~h't'o". or 1b~ .,un by (hv -:.nd tJ,c rol:1don .,( n:tr-
dll~fC" aronnd .he rr,k ~,:u A.t nirht. Yc:"'r~ flf 
r:u("flll rccof(Un~, hmv(""("r, 'C'n-;w,blr'" ,h" Er\Tli:m 
f(I m::w\:c far Notter \I~~ or fhr".-:r: dm'"" Thr c:Hly 
hl1ntt.'(" If'oldn~ :H .h .... 'nng dl'!uh",,,' ('"~<:t "'y , tlr-c 
({luhl ~:1y ~t 'Or .. t: It i~ ~tm f',tI~ mnrninr. The 
FF!ypliao, wi,h :. ~HT1 dn(''\r: , .. hlrh ml"~"l1r('d 1he 
It''nr:1h of a ~h'"l~'flW r:'llliug on ~ rn~rlrrd t;lrir f'f 
wood, could 1C"f"1k :1t th~ ~h:1,l(n\' -:'4url :e::.y' Tile" 
"("ennet hnur of mornrnl! i~ :1t h:m(1. 
Here we h:..vc rr:ll ~cic:n{"C': ."". [l1,n)' ,...r 1hl':" 
r' ir-~,tlJ' dr':1winl!"' or :mcicnt Fr,yrf ..;hnw thf" r(·(h 
hUo.;y cvntromn~ the rf\inlllj flf .flt- romr;'t..;" rHO lht: 
hour!' of ct:.y 1nrl ni(!h1. 1\1r'1n~ ,\·irh r'"',1 o::.ri('n('~ 
th(')~ Ir:lilcd :I hc:wy In:'ld of "l1rf"r<;t ir1 r. n . 
I? 
"TLL"(es c\: Triangles" Assignment (Work in groups of3 or -+). 
1) The Egyptians, in building their pyramids, needed to construct a perfect rectangular base. 
With a piece of string, some thumb tacks and an A4 pad, can you use the Egyptian 
method to construct a perfect rectangle? 
2) The tax-gatherers of ancient Egypt needed a way to tund the area of a farmer's land in 
order to collect the correct taxes for the field. We know that the area of a square is length 
'{ breadth. Yet, what happened when a part of a farmer's property was a trtangle? 
Describe how the tax-gatherer derived the area formula for a triangle using a square to 
begm with. 
3) Ho\v could priestly architects be so accurate when determining the north, south, ~ast and 
west directions of a pyramid's faces? 
-+) Describe in your own words an astronomical method (astronomy implies, "with the aid of 
sun, moon and stars") for determining due east. 
Hence, explain how the Egyptians determined the length of a year and what the 
agricultural si6rnificance of this actually was. Thus, how important was Science to the 
Egyptian? (You may have to do some outside reading here.) 
:3pecial A.ssignment: 
In all these geometric constructions and calculations, the Science of Mathematics is being 
used to assist the Egyptians towards preserving their culture. 
In groups of 4, visit the library in the afternoon and read up about ways in which Mathematics 
preserves your own culture. Describe examples and even build models to illustrate the point 
that Science is intertwined in the tapestry of our culture. 
[wlplece: 
Should you have a special interest in Egyptology then research tUrther and focus particularly 
upon the circumstances surrounding the interpretation of hieroglyphics revealed via the 
ROSETTA stone. Note that the person responsible for describing the characters was Jean 
Frangois Champollion in 1828. 
UNIT 3 
General Comment 
THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD: A STT.JDY OF THE PROCESSES OF 
SCIENCE 
Today, we will learn about the processes of Science by doing an experiment. 
Outcome 
The learner must be able to use process skills to determine which factor( s) are responsible for 
the time of swing of a penduium. 
Assessment Criteria. (This is what you will be judged upon.) 
Learners are to conduct a focused investigation in which they can: 
1. identify contributing factors from the literature. 
formulate hypotheses (ie educated guesses of factors which may be involved) 
3. make predictions 
4. implement plans of action 
5. collect and record evidence 
6. analyse evidence 
7. interpret conclusions 
8. communicate conclusions. 
The Experimental Approach 
Most investigations begin with a research question. The one I have selected for you is: 
WHAT F ACTOR(S) WILL INFLUENCE THE THvtE OF SWING OF A 
PENDULUM? 
In groups of three, brainstonn what you think is the possible sequence of procedures and list 
them below: 
ipROCEDURE i COMNIENT IF NECESSARY 
Sequence of Procedures 
Step 1 : Reading possible sources of infonnation 
Very often what is required of you in a practical investigation is neatly recorded in reference 
books, for example, encyclopaedias, Science textbooks, Science magazines, books of general 
scientific interest etc ... 
To assist you for the moment, I have selected an apprpriate reading which provides valuable 
clues as to what these "factors" might be. It is your task to read through the article and 
extract possible factors responsible for the time of swing of a pendulum. Note that in future 
you may be called upon to locate your own reference articles. For the moment, however, read 
the article: Graphs & Gravity by Lancelot Hogben (1955). 
Reference: Hogben, L. (1955) AlAN lvfUST JUEASURE: THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
l'vIA THEJ'vfA TlCS. London: Rathbone Books. 
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Graphs and Gravitv 
., 
:0 ()U;:;{BVS Jnd Drake, Vespucci and .'vlage!lan, .mo ;.til [he :Hher 
great sea-captains whose ships opened up new east-west 
s-:a-;ancs across [he .\[lanric"verc I'Jed ',vith one probic:n [h;.tt 
:iomcrimes ;1rovcd ~1 :natter \,1' :ife or de:Hh - ,he proble:n of rinding 
~ong!tuj:.!, I..ong :liter the dav~ ,)1 1:ht"$c ~ionc;:rs, ,)ne ,;::mtain,\'he:l 
aimost within reach of the island ior which be was bound, imagined 
:,hat :le :13d 'i3.iIeJ too f3.r west dnd passeu i1is ab;ective, :-Ie [hen saikd 
-:ast !'cr ,hree :lumired :nile~ ber'on: re:.!iisin~ :lis mistake .md ~L:r:1in~ 
ve~tw:.lrd "nc! !:1ore. Dunng :h:: 'vasred ':OVJgC)[' ,ix ::umirej ::11ics 
:nany or his c:rcw died of hum;er or scurvy. 
:ie:'ore ,h-::-e ''vere aew dnd (;:lSler :nerhClIS \,r' :lnLling ;ongHuLie, ~ne 
.:xplort:r-mariner had no :ne:lll~ of 10c3.ting ,he positions oi ?ons 
Jccllr3.teiy ,)n his :nap. To rix your longitude, you need to know ,he 
time where you are 3.nd [0 compare it with the time at some other fixed 
poinr. By comparing the times when eclipses ,)f the moon were ':i:;ii:Jie 
at different places, the geographer Ptolemy of Alexandria was able [0 
:ix, roughly, the longitude of some half-Jozen places. .v1osiem 
astronomers and geographers knew the longitude of perhaps a score of 
[Owns. This was a great gain; but the captain of an ocean-going ship 
'leeds 3. way of fixing the longitude of 3.ny place J[ any time, and for 
,ilis je must have dependable and accurate rime-keeping instruments. 
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r.,,: .. T;C!1 . :;C:-::~-~)r'~ '1C',;c.:-..:(J. >,) :l1t.':lSllr~ 'TI!n'_~', ~~) 
:nu ,CCOtlL1S JC~ur;Jt("ly. :-"ur ~his ~)urpr'l~~ ,~ruL.i~ 
:::''::It-·irl\,C:1. ,~';\.)C:~S ,uch '1~; C:iUrC:1CS ,1nJ inO;lJ~-
:~:e~ :laJ :mtailed iurin; the ;'our :)fc':iou:; 
-.:::tu:::cs 'VC:-·:: ,'t :10 ::1ore 'lS(; ~~an ,-~lC :.~:.:nGl~ .. 
~iC:i '~t~ lnC:C:1t '.':nriJ ic::>e:1G,C'J. 
1~ _-::~t -=~uc 'J 'lC::1r~~tc '::C'::~l!r:'::-'!1c!"!t 'r 
':'l!c!;.cd 1 JaInp ~\\,lIi.~ir~~ ~o ,~nJ. :";-;, :n D:~;] 
~~tbcJrJL ~":rnlng :ts ~ouon ::'y ~hc '~C:1[ t)r~ :~1~ 
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Step:2 : Making hvpotheses (ie guesses as to what factors may be involved) 
Now although you may have found factors recorded by other researchers in the literature, it 
very often differs slightly from your investigative demands. 
Thus, you are forced to take what you have read and guess what may be responsible for the 
time of swing. Try and formulate these so-called educated guesses or ·'hypotheses". 
RECORD THE POSSIBLE VARIABLES BELOW: 
(1) 
(3) 
STEP 3: Making predictions 
: .............................................................. ~ 
What do you 
: understand by a 
! variable? 
~ ....................................... -, ..................... j 
You must now think practically and predict (say in advance) what will happen when you try 
various experimental procedures. For example, what do you think will happen when you 
varY the mass of the bobs? 
IN THE SPACE BELOW, RECORD YOUR PREDICTIONS IN WORDS 
Step 4 : Decide on an experimental design and implement 
Design an experiment that would be suitable to detennine the factors int1uencing the time of 
swing of a pendulum. Do it in the following way: 
LIST OF APPARATUS TO BE USED 
DIAGRAM OF ARRANGE}.tIENT OF A.PPARATUS 
SUMMARY OF KEY POINTS TO BE FOLLOWED WHEN DOING THE 
EXPERIMENT 
Once you have done this, select another independent variable other than length of the 
pendulum. This variable may now betested. Tabulate your results in the table below 
TRIAL I 
TRIAL II 
TRIAL III 
TRIAL 1 
TRIAL II 
I 
! INDEPENDENT 
i VARIABLE II 
I INDEPENDENT 
I VARIABLE III 
I 
I 
TRIAL III I 
i 
i DEPENDENT 
I VARIABLE I 
I II. 
I, 
1-' 
i 
I 3. 
I ~ 
. .). 
:1. 
I i,., 
) -. 
! DEPENDENT 
I VARIABLE I 
i 
13. 
i 
I 11. 
I 
i VARIABLES 
I REMAINING 
I CONSTANT 
!THROUGHOUT 
I VARIABLES 
I REMAINING 
! CONSTANT 
!THROUGHOUT 
, 
~--------------~-------------------------------
NOTE: Remember that you are only allowed to change one variable at a time while 
keeping the other variables constant. (This is a vital part of the experiement. 
Should you not understant what is being said, discuss the issue with your mates and 
try and tigure it out together.) 
SteD 5: Collection and recording of evidence 
T 0 concisely record measurements, we make use of tables (ie we tabulate the results) . 
. ~~:urnpl t': 
TRIAL I 
TRIAL II 
TRIAL III 
: INDEPENDENT : DEPENDENT 
VARIABLE I i VARIABLE I 
I Lenth of pendulum in I Time of swmg 
: metres : seconds 
Il. 
! 2. 
i 3. 
: 
\1. 
I 
'/ 1-, 
13. 
i VARIABLES ! I REMAINING 
in I CONST Ai'lT 
! THROUGHOUT 
What do you understand by dependent and independent variables? 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE: 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE: 
orr-:STJON 
is one in which, for each set of trial runs, the length of 
the pendulum will not change. 
is one in which, for each set of trial runs, the time of 
swing will depend on some other factor, namely, the 
length of the pendulum. 
You 'Will notice that in each trial you have to repeat the experiment at least three times. Why 
do you think this is necessary? 
ANSWER: 
Steos 6. 7 & 3 : Analvse Data, conclude and comment 
\Vhen all of your experiments are complete then look at your data and decide with your 
friends what the data is revealing (ie saying to you). Look carefully for the trends (patterns) 
and then decide upon a comclusion which must answer the question: 
WHAT FACTOR(S) WILL INFLUENCE THE TI.tvlE OF SWING OF A I 
PENDULUM? I 
CONCLUSION 
Additional comment: In a couple of sentences communicate the results of your experiments 
to another scientist explaining a few of the difficulties which you 
experienced. 
ASSESSMENT SHEET 
EXPERI1'vlENT: FACTORS INFLUENCING THE TI:NIE OF SWING OF A 
PENDULUM 
LEARNER ASSESSED: 
PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE FOR ASSESSIvIENT: 
USING THE SCALE: 
o 
?'-Jon-
existent 
Poor Fair Good' Very 
Good 
5 
l Excellent i 
Assign a rating figure and decide on how you think you, your peer or your learner measured 
up to the various criteria listed in the table. 
Criterion being assessed I Scale 
Rating 
I 
1. Leamer's ability to i 
identifY possible I 
tactor intluencing time I 
of swing of pendulum I 
! after reading amele I 
14. Leamer's ability to II I formulate hypothesis. I 
i 3. Leamer's ability toll' 
I make predictions. 
I I 
I Criterion being assessed ! Scale 
I i Rating 
1
1
4. Leamer's ability to i 
implement plan of ! 
i action. 
I 
I 
i 5. Leamer's abiiity to I 
I collect and record ! 
i evidence. 
I 
6. Leamer's ability to i 
analyse data 
7. Learner's ability to I 
interpret conclusions. i 
I 8. Learner's ability to i 
communicate 1 
conclusions. ! 
THE SKILL WHEEL: SELF-ASSESSlv1ENT 
When vou feel confident that vou have in fact mastered a skill, colour it in on the Skill . . . 
Wheel. Do not cheat since you are only fooling yourself and will be exposed later on when 
tested. 
\ can deSl9n and condUCt 
SUTV8VS with People I1nd 
experimental Situations 
Module: Measurement ~ Equations - Ratio & Proportion 
General Comment 
This module is to be broken down into three units: Measurement - Equations - Ratio & 
Proportion. 
Combining these skills, you will be expected to determine the height of rugby goal posts 
'vhich is an example of how Mathematics may be used to better understand the environment 
in which we live. 
Module outcome 
The learner must be able to apply the skills of measurement use of equations and the 
technIque of ratio and proportion to determine the height of rugby goal posts. 
Assessment criteria 
Learners are to show work in which: 
1) problems are identified: 
2) the skills of equations, ratio and proportion and measurement are to be selected; 
3) the problem is to be evaluated and innovative ideas are to be generated; 
4) decisions are to be made; 
5) possible plans of action are to be communicated. 
Unit: Measurement and units of length 
General comment 
A person who has a skill is very good at doing something. The athlete in the cartoon has a 
skiBo She can jump higher than most people. 
In Science, many skills are needed. Like a high jumper, you will have to practise these skills 
until you can cope with them. In this section you willieam the skills of measurement and use 
of appropriate units. 
The judge in the cartoon has to measure accurately for medals may depend on it. Tn Science 
it is important to be able to read scales accurately. Solving a problem usually relies upon it. 
Outcomes 
l') The learner must be able to read off certain prescribed lengths when presented with 
diagrams of ruler( ???) and metre rules. 
2) The learner must be able to measure certain lengths using a ruler to the nearest millimetre. 
Assignment 
Try the following in your working groups. Use the metre ruler and rulers you have at your 
disposaL 
Questions 
1 ) What part of a metre is one centimetre? 
HINT: HOW MANY RUNS ARE THERE IN A CENTURY? 
What part of a metre is one decimetre? 
HINT: DECA IN LATIN lvIEANS TEN. 
3) What part of a metre is one millimetre? 
HINT: A MILLIPEDE IS SAID TO HAVE A TI-IOUSAND LEGS. 
-/) Conszder the jigure 
DECIMETRE 
CENTIMETRE 
In figure A rank the units millimetre, centimetre and decimentre in order of size (ie 
largest to smallest). 
5) Consider figure B 
A AA X y B 
II I 
G 
(i) What is the distance from X to Y in centimetres? 
(ii) What is the distance from A to B in centimetres? 
(iii) What is the distance in centimetres between A and CO) 
(iv) What is the distance from A to D? 
6) Find the distance between each of the following sets of points: 
(i) AandE 
(ii) A and F 
(iii) A and G. 
7) Consider the figure below: 
Find the distance in centimetres between each of the following sets of points: 
AandH 
AandJ 
AandK 
AandL 
Assignment: Measurement using Rulers 
Measure each of the following lines accurately to the nearest millimetre. 
(2) 
(4) 
UNIT ON ALGEBRAIC EQUATIONS 
General Comment 
This unit on algebraic equations will serve as a tool which you will surely need to study 
Science effectively, as physicists, for example, are always using fonnulae. 
I have not included any outcome here, but have expressed objectives. Read these carefully as 
thev will tell vou exactlv what vou must be able to do at the end of the unit. Should vou not 
~ .., 01 .. .. 
be able to do the unit then speak up. 
Oh/ectives 
I) After viewing a drawing of a balance, the learner must be able to solve pictorial equations 
by moving bags of unknowns and discs from the LHS to the RHS of the balance or vice 
versa. 
2) The learner must be able to convert a pictorial equation to a proper algebraic expression 
of the equation and then solve algebraically. 
3) The learner must be able to solve a simple equation by inspection, le without 
manipulation. 
4) The learner must be able to solve for unknown 'X' using the additive inverse. 
5) The learner must be able to solve for unknown 'X' using the multiplicative inverse. 
6) The learner must be able to change the subject ofa fonnula. 
NOTE: The attainment of these objectives can be assessed when learners provide 
written evidence of their activities. 
Reference used 
Howat, R.D., Mullan, E.c.H., Nisbet, K. et al (1986). A,fathematics in action. London: 
Blackie and Son Limited. 
Pictorial EquatIons & Their Algebraic Equations 
( 1 ) Pictorial Equations 
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Algebraic Expression of Equations 
f 
\ 
SOL VING WITHOUT THE AID OF THE PICTURES 
Do you remember your primary school work with equations. Do the following examples by 
writing down your answer. 
1 ) o 10 20 
2) 20 -4 
3) 10 x D 100 
4) 50 10 
5) 7 + 2:X D 12+ D 
7=2x D 12 + D; Boxes to be equal. 
Now instead of the blocks 0 and triangles ~ to represent the unknowns, we use letters 
of the alphabet. Anyone may be used, but traditionally X is the most popular. 
Solving for ;,t by using the additive inverse 
1) x+ 5 = 11 Check 
Trv: 
2) X -1 9 
3) 6 4+X 
Solving for l bv using the multiplicative inverse 
1 ) 20 Check 
--
2) -6X + 6 = X - 22 
EXERCISE 1: (ADDITIVE lNVERSE) 
Solve for X in each case supporting your answer with a check: 
1 ) X+ 5 =3 5) 4X + 6 = 3X -6 
2) 5X = 4x-6 6) 2X ... -J =X -1 
3) X -3 =-5 7) 
-X -X -2X -i- 5X =3(-3)(3) 
4) 3X=4 = 2;(-) 8) 6X -7X = 6(7) 
EXERCISE II: MUL TIPLICA TIVE INVERSE 
Solve for x using the multiplicative inverse 
1) ~ = 7 
2 
3) 3 = 9 
X 
CHANGING THE SUBJECT OF THE FORMULA 
Express ": in terms of z: 
a) 
c) 
c) 
x = 3y 
x= 3-1' 
X= 3-y 
5) 
6) 
b) 
d) 
d) 
-L-+ ;( = 7 
2 5 
0,8X = 20 
x = (' -3 
- .. X - ~ 
" / 
X = 3 
e) 21 = 3~ -24 
EXERCISE 
In each case. make the letter between brackets the subject of the formula: 
:.1) A = 1. bh .............. (h) 
2 
b) C = 27rr ............ (r) 
c) A = I x b ...... ...... (b) 
d) A= Ih(aTb) .......... (h) 
') 
e) R = V ............ (1) 
I 
f) Ep=mgh .......... (h) 
Enrichment E:rercise 
1) The formula for converting temperatures measured on °C to of is 
°C = 5 (F -32) 
9 
a) Make F the subject of the formula 
b) Convert a temperature of 5°C to F, 
2) Manipulate each of the following formulae to make D the subject of the formula: 
a) L = 3D ~ K by 
c) C - nD 
D =5L 
"" 
C) A = nO-
4 
3) V = 1 j[ r 2h is the formula used to calculate the volume of a cone. Manipulate the 
2 
the formula to make: 
a) r the subject of the formula; 
b) h the subject of the formula. 
"" ) The acceleration of a motor car can be calculated by using the formula Q = V -u 
t 
Manipulate the formula to make t (time) the subject of the formula. 
5') Write down an algebraic equation for the breadth (B) of a rectangle if the length (L) is 
5 times greater than the breadth. 
6) The kinetic energy of an object is a measure of the work an object can do by virtue of 
its motion. The formula is: EK = 1 mv2. Manipulate the formula to make: 
:2 
a) m (mass) the subject of the formula 
b) v (velocity) the subject of the formula. 
7) The formula for mechanical work done is W = Fxd. 
Manipulate the formula to make F (force) the subject. 
8) The total resistance of resistors connected in parallel in a circuit is given by: 
+ + 
Make R2 the subject of the formula. 
9) The equation for the conservation of energy in a transformer is: Voln = Vs1s 
• r 
\;Ianipulate the formula to make: 
a) Vp (voltage in primary) the subject 
b) Is (current in secondary) the subj ect. 
10) The follovving relationship exists for a transformer which does not lose energy in the 
form of heat or any other kind of energy: 
N~ is the number of times in the secondary coil. Manipulate the formula to make Ns the 
subject. 
SCIENCE TEST: CLASS 8Z FEBRUARY 1998 
Write an account of no more than a page on the ways in which Science has int1uenced your 
culture. 
You may use all resource books, (eg encyclopedias, journals, reference books), yourself or 
opinions of members of your community as references. Remember to mention the source in 
brackets after the name of the author, if applicable. 
The test is a criterion-references test. This means that your performance will be based upon 
the following criteria: 
1) Ability to have identified new ideas. 
2) Ability to have consulted reference books. 
3) Ability to have used correct grammar and spelling. 
Your performance will be expressed as a percentage depending on how well you have met my 
criteria. 
The test should be about 20 minutes and will be written without the aid of notes. 
Unit Ratio and Proportion 
General Comment 
Ratio and Proportion is a crucial technique in Science for it helps the Scientist in many ways. 
for example, in the conversion of Physics units such as a velocity III Km to m; it assists in 
h s 
:)caling of axes when drawing straight line graphs and in the drawing of bar blTaphs and pie 
charts as you will discover in the next module. Ratio and Proportion is truly a big ally. 
Objectives 
1) The learner must be able to express the lengths of lines in terms of a ratio in its simplest 
form. 
2) The learner must be able to divide a certain quantity (eg mass, calories, length, time) into 
a ratio. 
3) The learner must be able to determine by calculation the unknown quantities when using 
the method of direct proportion. 
Assi!!11ment 
c 
B c (A ratio) 
Fill your answers in the blocks provided. Are the figures (ie the ratio) in their simplest form? 
If not, then what can you do to reduce the ratio to its simplest form? Work in the space 
below. 
Challenge: Try the following using your own methods. 
Calculations involving ratios 
The kilogram, as we will see later, is the unit of mass. For a particuiar experiment you may 
wish to divide 20kg of mercury in the ratio of 3 :2. What will be the respective masses 
involved? 
Diagram to assist vou 
3 PARTS 2 PARTS 
-
1 
20 Kg OF MERCURY IN TOTAL 
Working 
When you have figured out a way to divide the 20 kg of mercury, try out your method in the 
following examples: 
(i) Divide 16m in the ratio 3: 1 
(ii) Divide 54s in the ration 5: 1 
(iii) Divide 60kg in the ratio 3:1 
Do these examples on a separate sheet of paper. 
Now. trv a more challenging example: 
1 kilogram of alloy is made up of copper, tin and nickel in the ratio 2:5:3. How many grams 
01' each metal are :here in the alloy') 
Working 
In a scientific experiment, Suzy wishes to measure the height of a poplar tree after :2 years of 
growth. She measures the trees as snown, but the poplar tree exceeds the length of her 10m 
long tape. 
Suzy therefore :lssumed that the poplar tree grew in proportion to the birch tree. Using this 
assumption can you further help Suzy to find the height of the poplar? 
Thus, design a method and explain how you would overcome the problem showing how you 
arrived at your answer. 
Direct Proportion 
Cunsider the following experiment conducted by Suzy. 
3EFORE: 
BIRCH TREE 
I ,'Y'\ 
AFTER: 
\ 
- ! 
-
. , 
-
-
3"" \ \ 
POPLAR TREE 
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A more standardized method 
Do the examples with your teacher 
(1) A ieamer produces about 65 calories of heat per hour while sleeping. How many 
calories does the learner produce if he sleeps trom 22hOO to 06hOQ? 
(2) Try this example on your own 
An office clerk produces about 170 calories of heat per hour while sitting at her desk. 
How many calories does she produce during an 8-hour working day') 
Direct Proportion Exercise 
Trv these examples for size 
(1) Under normal conditions, your heart beats about 72 times every minute. About how 
many times does your heart beat during: 
a) 60 seconds? 
b) a 24-nour day? 
c) a 365-day year? 
d) an 80-year lifetime? 
\ 2) The mass of an adult is about 30 E Eimes the mass of his brain. If the mass of :1 
man's brain is 2,Skg, what is the mass of his body? 
I~) \.-' The body of a 160kg man consists of about 105kg oxygen, 29kg carbon, 16kg 
hydrogen, while the remainder consists of various other elements. 
a) how many kilograms of other elements does the man's body contain? 
b) express, in its simpiest form, the ratio between the man's hydrogen content and his 
total mass. 
c) express, in its simplest form, the ratio between the man's carbon content and his 
total mass. 
d) express, in its simplest form, the ratio between the man's oxygen content and his 
total mass. 
Module Assignment 
For this assignment: measurement, equations and ratio and proportion are ail skills which 
you will find useful. 
The challenge is to determine the height of rugby goal posts without actually climbing up the 
posts and physically measuring them. 
The only clue which I will give you is this small extract from: P. May's book: Teachmg 
Children through [he EnVironment (page 214). 
Instructions: 
The height of a tall building or a tree can sometimes be 
measured on a sunny day by using the principle of ratio. A stick 
is planted in the ground and the shadow it casts is measured. 
Suppose the stick protrudes one metre above the ground and its 
shadow is two metres long. This gives a ratio of 1 to 2, and it 
will be the same for lamp-posts, tower-blocks or oak trees, 
provided that their measurements are taken at the same time of 
day as those of the stick. Their heights, too, can then be 
calculated. 
(1) Fonn your working groups. 
(2) Go to the rugby field with note pads, calculators and metre rules III hand and 
determine the height of the rugby goal posts. 
Reference consultedfor module: 
(l) Bateman, R., & Lidstone, P. (1984). Steps in Science (Book 1). Lockhampton: 
Stanley Thomes. 
(2) Burkman, E., Darrow, S.P., Redfield, D.D., & Snyder, W.R. (nd). The natural world 
modules: Resource book. New Jersey: Silver Burdett Company. 
(3) Mays, P. (1985). Teaching children through the environment. London: Hodder & 
Stoughton. 
Mass, Volume & Densitv 
MASS 
I 
I . ~ 
I 
I 
) 
From vour orevious work: 
TJ.ke a look at the diagram above and explain: What is mass and what are its units? 
Consider the beam: 
What do you notice? 
\Vh:.lt will happen to the see-saw below? 
,,'oiume and its units 
Consider the giant white cube at the front of.the class. The walls of the cube enclose a cenain 
space. What do we call this space? ............................................................................................. . 
How can we find the size of this space? ..................................................................................... . 
;' 
I , 
DE~SlTY 
Introduction 
In the previous section on mass and volume you noticed that lkg of feathers on one side of the 
see-saw will be balanced by lkg oflead on the other side. The difference, however, is that a lkg 
bar of lead would be about the size of a bar of chocolate whereas lkg of feathers would till a 
huge pillow. 
The lead packs its lkg mass into a much smaller volume than the feathers. We say that lead is 
more dense than the feathers. 
In your own words can you describe what is density? 
Definition of Densitv .................................................................................................................... . 
This means in equation form: 
Units of density 
The S1 (System International) unit of mass is the kilogram while the 51 unit of volume is the 
cubic metre ( ......... ). The S1 unit of density is a combination of the two, namely, ................... . 
For convenience, we tend to use the gram as the unit of mass and the cr! as a unit of volume. 
" 
Thus, if density is mass per unit volume, it follows then that density speaks of what mass of 
substance (how much matter) is there in a certain volume. For example, if mercury has a density 
of l3 glen-? then explain what this means? 
DEN~ITY \ND A STUDY OF THE PI3.QCESSFS OF SCIENCE 
During the course of this lesson and the next we will have an opportunity to engage in science 
experiments exploring the concept density. In addition, we will learn how to go about doing an 
experiment and a method to record results. 
DEl'IIONSTRUION AND CLASS DISCUSSION 
The teacher will show you a number of objects at the front of the classroom.. These objects will 
be placed in water. Some will sink while others will float. Try to decide why these objects are 
behaving the way they do. 
EXPERIMENT: WHY DO SOME OBJECTS SINK WlIDjE OTHERS FLOAT? 
Divide yourselves into groups of three. Go to a work station and determine the densities of the 
objects which you are provided with. Name these objects and find experimental infonnation which 
will assist you lOwards determining the densities of the objects. Establish ill the process 
whether or not the objects will sink or float. 
A particular challenge which you may find interesting is to find the density of water as well. 
The other objeru you have been dealing willi are all solids. Water is a liquid. Can you think of a 
way 1O find its density? (It is no good trying to displace water with water). 
During your experiment you will have to decide on a method to record your infonnation so that 
it is concise and easily interpreted for the purposes of calculation. This is the process skill of 
ret:ording which scientists use extensively. 
lli:' CORDING OF DATA 
I 
i 
I 
\ 
:VIA TElUAL NL.~SS/g VOLUl\IEI DENSITYI 
QD.3 -3 ggn 
1.. \ -
2.. 
.2.. 
~ 
:h 
.c; 
..... 
~ 
'" I .i.J. 
a.. 
~ 
1!l.. 
ll... 
Th"TERPRETAIION OF DATA (What does it all mean?); 
Now plct a graph of MASS vs VOLUME and next to each point: 
'Nrite an S if the object sinks in water 
write an F if the object floats in water 
write W if the object is water. 
SINK OR 
FLOAI? 
I 
I 
When you have done this discuss with your group what the results are possibly showing. From 
these results can you explain why some objects will sink while others will float in water? 
, I 
"Vater and densitv in nature 
The following article is adapted from Flexing hydrogen bonds Jzelp water bend the rules. 
It was reported by Jeff Hecht in New Scientist of 2nd March 1996. The article explains how 
density and water combine in a very unique way making life in aquatic environments in northerly 
climates possible. 
W:1ter is the most familiar liquid on Earth, but also one of the most mysterious in that ice 
(the solid fOnTI of water) floats on water which is a liquid. Most solids are more dense than 
their liquid fOnTIs. 
-:-~is ;Jroperty of ice floating on water say researchers :1t Texas Tech Cniversity in 
Loubbock, may be attributed to the fact that water expands as the temperature dropsofrom 
4 C to freezing (at O°C). What do you think this does to the density of water from 4 eta 
O°C? 
:'-10st liquids expand as they become warmer. .\bove lc, water behaves in the same way. 
Yet the strange reversal of this behaviour that occurs near the freezing point of water is 
very important to plant and animal life in water. If cold water was not more dense than ice. 
ponds and lakes would freeze solid from the bottom, rather than evidence a floating layer 
of surface ice. Hence, life fOnTIS in ponds, rivers J.Ild lakes in winter-time in colder climates 
would not be possible. 
Water has several other peculiarities. It remains liquid at much higher temperatures than 
comparable substances and unlike other liquids, it is not as thick (viscous) at high 
pressures. 
ASSIGNMENT 
Explain in your own words: 
(1). Why does ice float on water? 
(2). Why is this extemely important for animal/plant life which live in a river in a cold 
country like Canada in mid-winter? 
Your answers for (1) and (2) combined must not exceed a page of average hand writing. 
The total for this assignment will be 25. The criteria can be negotiated with your teacher. 
Densitv and Calculations Concerning Densitv 
General Comment 
In the last two periods we have been discussing the concept of density. An experiment has been 
performed and you have had the opportunity to do the write- up. 
The important idea is that: 
if a body is of small mass and large volume then the density is ...............• 
If a body is of large mass and small volume then the density is .............. . 
Scientists tend to relate mass, volume and density in terms of an equation or formula. This helps 
them summarise the concept of density very concisely. 
The density formula is therefore given by: 
Density =- Mass 
Volume 
Example illustrating the use of this formula: 
~ 
Calculate the density of glass if the mass of a glass cube is 67,5 g and has a volume of 27 cm: 
Tile -lpproach we have just used is perfectly well lnd good until we know the density md 
volume. say, but are asked to find the mass. This means that you must make m the subject ~fthe 
formula. To assist you, I have developed~ a little device which we will call a memory triangle. 
Fmther examples: 
(1). The density of sea-water is 1,026 g/cn? Calculate the mass ofa 1000cm~ of sea-water. 
(2). The mass ofa piece of wood is 27g and its density is o.54g1cnr. Calculate the volume of 
the piece of wood. 
Exercise: 
(1 ). Calculate the density of sulphur if 12crrY of it has a mass of 24g. 
(2). Calculate the mass of 40crr£ of copper if its density is 8.9g/cm3. 
(3). A rectangular silver block is 30mm in length. 20mm in breadth and lOmm high. Its mass 
is 63g. Calculate the density of silver. 
(..\.). The mass of an empty glass beaker is 51.3g. With 50ml of paraffin in the beaker, the mass 
is now 93,9g. Calculate the mass of the paraffin and then its density. Hint:lml = leur. 
CHALLENGE 
Explain in no more than a couple of paragraphs why ice floats on water. 
Grade 8 Test: Density 
Instructions 
Attempt all the questions including the bonus question at the end. 
Question 1 
Consider the table of densities of materials: 
Material Density 
empty space 3 Oglcm 
polystyrene O.lgJcm?J 
cork 3 O.2gJcm 
wood O.6gJcnf . 
water 3 19Jcm 
stone J -3g1cm 
lfon 7g1cm'!J 
lead 11g1cnr 
gold 1991cm3 
osnuum 23gJcm3 
(i). How dense are you? Make a guess, remembering that you just float in water. (1) 
(ii). Write down which of the following you would expect to float in water. gold, cork, iro~ 
wood, orange peel. Explain why. (8) 
(iii). Mercury isa shiny, runny metal. with a density of 13g1cnt Explain in your own words. 
what 13g1cJ actually means. (4) 
Question 2 
During an experiment a friend of yours shouts out: " A dense thing is where a small mass is 
crammed into a large volume." 
In a couple of short sentences mention what you will say to your friend in response to his 
statement. (5) 
Question 3 
Do the following calculations. You will need your calculators. 
(i). Calculate the mass of 40cm"3 of copper if its density is 8.9g/cm3. (5) 
(ii). The mass ofan empty glass beaker is 51.3g. With SOml of paraffin in the 
beaker, the mass is now 93,9g. Calculate the mass of the paraffin and then its density. 
(7) 
Question 4: Bonus Question 
Read the following story and then answer the question which follows: 
Once upon a time there was a Greek scientist who liked to think in the bath. His name was Ii 
Archimedes (say "Arkymeedeez"). He lived in Syracuse, and because he didn't have a bath 
oihis own he used to go along to th~ public baths in town. 
One morning he sat there worrying. The king had come to him the night before with a 
problem. "Arley, you're a bit of a genius. You keep inventing pumps and things. How can I 
find out if my new crown is pure gold? I gave the royal crownmaker a block of pure gold, 
but I think he may have pinched part of the gold and mixed in some of the other metal to 
make up the mass. How can I find out? Better still, how can you find out? 
He wasn't as dense as he looked ... 
Archimedes scrubbed the back of his neck, deep in thOUght and soapy water. He could 
measure the mass of the crown. He could borrow from the king a block of pure gold of the 
same mass. Now if the crown were pure gold it would have the same volume as the block. 
He could easily measure the volume of the block. But how could he possibly measure the 
volume of the fancy and elegant crown? And then he did something skullbendingly 
brilliant ... 
... He dropped the soap. 
Questions: 
cn How did dropping the soap help Archimedes solve the problem of finding the volume of 
the crown? (3) 
(2). Describe an experiment (using modem laboratory equipment) to determine the density 
of the crown. (4) 
Total: 30 marks 
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APPENDIXG 
L~tter 
26 February 1998 
Dear P3l'ents of Grade 8Z Science pupils 
We :lre :liways looking at improved approaches to teaching. L.l.st year we decided to implement a pilot 
scheme in the teaching of Science to Grade 8Z (Standard 6Z) by :Vir Warren Wilkinson. a rYlasters 
SLl!d~:1t ;n Education, who is teaching in conjunction ',vith our own~\l r Robinson.. \tIr Wilkinson is 
:::-: .. :ng ~o si'.'e :mpils :1 better understanding .)f what Science :s lnci how scientists :]0 about ~heir work 
lnd :he impact which Science has on society, :lS weil as -::nabling pupils ~o conduct ~heir ,)Wll 
investigations and developing the appropriate skills. 
\Ve are lware that a couple of problems have :uisen due to the ambitious ~xpectations of \tir Wilkinson. 
:md 'h~se are in the process of being :.J.ddressed. We :1re monitoring the situation doseiy :md can :lssure 
:'ou "hat :he :lonnal Grade 8 syllabus will Je covered Jy :he Gracie ~Z ;;iass (albeit :Tom :1 different 
perspecTIve), so that these pupils may move forward to Grade 9 in :he 'Jsual way. The marks of Grade 
8Z will aiso be comparable or Jetter in the ,irs! term than the other mixed-ability Grade 8 classes. 
\ I r ROBINSONis involved with \lIr Wilkinson in the ciassroom and will give us continual ~eedback on 
tne progress of this pilot scheme which will remain under constant review. 
Yours sincerely 
HEADMASTER HEAD OF SCIE~CE 
APPENDIXH 
The Grade 8 Course Notes of Mtunzini: Parts of an electric Circuit 
--...--- . 
:-lle parts of an e!ectr!c circuit: Their ;tames. :md svmoois 
See :fyou can name the following ~ and give their symbois 
~~. 
\ pic~ure of electrical J pparal\' ----.. ~~.. ,- r symbol of eiectricai apparatus 
, \ 'l 
I G/ I : I I I!. I ~. ~~ \ I r i I 
t-------1 '~-'i 
~--------------------~~ ~~--~------------------------------
., 
, 
\ 
\ \ 
-'~-+--------
\ 
?icrure Of 
-r---' 
I , 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
Electrical Apparatus 
'\_-----
-------.--.-.. ~:::::-
Electricity - YIagic It YOur finger tiru 
;ust think how you used electricity today. Were you J.wakened by an dectric aiarm clock? Did 
your Lather shave with an electric razor: Did your mother make toast with an ::lec:ric ~oaster? 
0id you watch television betore going to school? Did you ,~ver stop to ',vander what maKeS your jo~;r~eillr.d ~elephone work? 
Tl1ink ,)f ail the things in the world that eiectricity makes 'York. md ;rou ',vil] see ',vhy anyone 
l1ig!1t :lse ~he word "magic" [or it. 
~C:-=7:ti3i:S :lave J. theory about the :1ature 1)[ '~lectricity. 2e~cre ',ve~an clnaersrand (~iectr:c;t:/ :0\v'~Ver, ,ve :nust Ilrst discuss the :nake-up of materials such dS electnc '.vires. These Wires are 
.nade ilP of atoms which are further made up of smaller )articles ':ailed ,~iectrons, prorons. 
neutrons, and many others. 
1 
J 
Scientists believe that electricity is made up of electrons that are part of ail material. When we 
get these electrons to move, we have an electric current _ e!ectricitv. 
So what :nakes these electrons move? 
The J.nswer :s a power source such as generators or simple torch ceils. The electncity _ or :noving 
decrrons - is pushed through wires and makes bulbs glow, ;or~xample. 
(1). Name 5 pieces of equipment which use electricity. 
(2). E;{piain in your own words why a bulb glows when connected in an electric circuit. 
\:=- cr:ncct ~p :he La ilowing circuits and answer the questlOns ',v-hich follow 
Creuit 1: 
, 
.---H---
I I 
i I 
I I L~l-l __ \ 
'\''''.:1t ::a~De:::s to '.he ';looe? 
Compare to circuit 1 J.l1d explain what happens to the globe? 
Circuit ]: 
,,-____ J I ! \1,-----...... , 
\ \ 
\ ,-~-
Compare to circuit 2 and explain what happens to the globe? 
ClOciusion: 
CIrcuits in series lnd 'JuraHei 
Connect up the following circuits and answer the questions wrich ~ollow: 
f:lr-:uit ! : 
_-----1J. \ \ \\--~ 1 \ \ i \ I I I ' 
(M\ - l@ 
'-_--M-' \'---
":"r~uit .:: 
i\i~\---""" 
, \' 
\ I 
\1 (~ \-. _R~ 
\ll--_~~ 
Questions 
( 1)' \Vhat do we cail circuit 1 :.lnd curc'.lit 2'; 
i :). In which circuit are the lamps brighter? 
(:3). Expiain -,yhy you think. this should be so? 
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Grade 8 Course Notes for Nftunzini 
The uarts f)f:m electric circuit: Their :lames ::md wmbols 
See if you can name the following n~ s and give their symbols 
I l-
i ;::ll;~ure of ciectricai :lppara( 
-.;:. 
'~~-~ii-----------------------------
c' \ symbol of electrical apparatus 
\----------------------------------
I ~/I ! {; \ I;.. I 
\'. /~ \ \; I 
~i ~------------------------~ ~~--~--------------------------------~ 
\ 
\ 
\ ' 
\. 
--_\)~---------------------~ 
j 
l~ ______ -__________ _ 
\ 
I 
I 
! 
! 
I 
I 
I 
Picture Of Electrical 
r--.... 
-, 
\ \ \ \ ~! I--=-
r"I, 
-I '"'" ' _.---' 
L. 
\ \ 
\-----
Apparatus 
---~ 
' ..... 
\ 
.... '-r' l .,' 
, 
i 
.---; 
------_ .. _ ..... ::::...... 
, 
I 
\ 
I 
\ 
I 
Electridtv - Magic 3t vour finger tips 
Just think how you used eiectricity today. Were you awakened by an electric alarm clock? Did 
your ;ather shave with an electric razor? Did your mother make toast with ill] eiec:ric :oaster? 
Did JOU watch television before going to school? Did you ;~ver stop to 'Nonder what makes your 
doomell and teiephone work? 
Think of all the things in the worid that electricity makes 'Nork, md /OU ',Viil 3ee ',vhy anyone 
l1i;;D.t ~se [he word "magic" for it. 
:;cie:1tists "lave]. theory 'lbout the :1ature of electricity. Before 'Ne can understand ~~ectr:city, 
: lOwever, 've :nust first discuss the make-up of materials such as eiectri c WIres. These wires are 
made up of atoms which are further made up of smaller ;Jarticies called .;lectrons, pro cons. 
:1eutrons; md many others. 
Scientists beiieve that eiectricitv is made UD of eiectrons that are Dart of all material. 1ty'ben "ve 
". , 
get these eiectrons to move, we have an electric current - electricitv. 
So what makes these electrons move? 
The answer is a power source such as generators or simpie torch cells. The elecmclty - or moving 
eiectrons - is pushed through wires and makes bulbs giow, for::xampie. 
(1). Name 5 pieces of equipment which use electricity. 
(2). Explain in your own words why a bulb glows when connected in an electric circuit. 
Cm ... '1ect up the following circuits and answer the questions 'vhich :cllow 
Crcuit :: 
----Ii ----, 
i I I 
iI', \ Q \ 
..,I __ J i..L_--
'i,'1:ar i1appens ~o the globe? 
Cr~uit :: 
Clmpare to circuit 1 and explain what happens to the ::slobe? 
Circuit 3: 
-----~I 
\ 
\ 
i:li-----~ 
, \ 
I 
\,-~-
CJmpare to circuit 2 and explain what happens to the giobe? 
C unclusion: 
----~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Circ'Jits in series :Ind Dunilel 
Cunnect up the toilowing circuits and answer the questions which follow: 
C:rc!1it 1: 
C:r('~Iit 2: 
Questions 
I ' I 
-i ----1\ i \ I :I--~\ 
! i 
! ! 
\ 1 I 
\ ~-~.-:.-----,) 
(1). \Vhat do we call circuit 1 and curcuit 2? 
(2). in wiuch circuit are the lamps brighter? 
(31. Expiain why you think this should be so? 
Comprehension Test 
Read the following passage and then-answer the questions which follow: 
I WHO DISCOVERED ELECTRICITY? 
i ~he curious thing about electricity is that it has been studied for thousands of years - and 
··ve :)lill don't know ~xactly what it ist Today, all matter 1S thought to conSIst of tiny 
c:--:J.fged particles. Electricity, according to this theory, is simply a movmg stream or 
I ~iec~rans in metals. 
, 
I 
~I ~l1e ·.vard "electricitv" comes from the Greek word eiecron. And do vou know -,yhat this 
- -
'vurd meant? It was the Greek word for "amoer"! You 3ee. as far back :IS 600 B.C. the 
Greeks knew that when amber was rubbed, it became capable of attracting to it light bits of 
cork or paper. 
I "\Jot much progress was made in the study of electricity until 1672. In that year, a man 
I called Guo von Guericke produced a more powerful charge of electricity by holding his 
:land against a ball of spinning sulphur. In 1729, Stephen Gray found that some substances, 
suc~ as metals, carried electricity from one location to mother. These came to be called 
.. :onductors". He :ound that others, such as glass, sulphur. amber. :.llld wa.x, did :lot carr:! 
ciectricity. Theses were called "insulators". 
The next important step took placejn 1733 when a Frenchman called du Fay discovered 
positive and negative charges of electricity, although he thOUght those were two different 
kinds of electricity. 
But it was Benjamin Franklin who tried to give an explanation of what electricity was. His 
idea was that all substances in nature contain "electrical fluid". Friction between certain 
substances removed some of this "fluid" from one and placed an extra amount in the other. 
Today, we would say that this "fluid" is composed of electrons which are negatively 
charged. 
Probably the most important developments in the science of electricity started with the 
invention of the first battery in 1800 by Alessandro Volta. This battery gave :he worid its 
nrst continuous, reliable source of electric current, and led to all the important discoveries 
of the use of electricity. 
Questions 
(1). What is electricitv considered to be according to the latest theory? 
(:2). Electron is a Greek word. What does it mean in English? 
G). \Vho produced a more powerful charge of electricity by hoiding his hand :lgainst a ball 
of spinning sulphur? 
(.ll. What did Stephen Gray discover in 1729? 
~::. Who discovered the existence of positive and negative charges of electricity and in what 
year? 
(6'). Benjamin Franklin tried to explain electricity in tenus of "fluid" which was transferred 
from one substance to another when they were rubbed together. According to this passage 
what is this "fluid"? 
: .. ). Who discovered the battery? 
(8\ Give the meaning of each of the following words which appear in the extract: 
stream, bits, conductors, different, substance, composed, invention. 
Total [15]. 
Copductors and Insulaton 
In your group, decide what is meant by a "conductor" of electricity and an "insulator" of 
eiectricity . 
----------------------------------------------------------------------, --------
Now do the following experiment. Connect up the circuit shown below: 
rll--l -I!:-I -11-----+ 
Does the light shine? _______ _ 
T~do~~tellyou? _____________________________________ ~ ______ _ 
, Now do the experiment ag~ but use a piece of wood, copper, plastic straw and lead~ for 
example and record your results. What does "record" mean and how are you going to do it? 
Decide among yourselves ........ Don't start by asking the teacher. 
- Resistance 
Consider the following sketches: 
Situation 1 
{10 [/ ({ (?ML 
l J,' I',' it.,) 1 / ( ;'1: ,{ j • s; i I jI ;~ i 
Situation 2 
o (j .. ' !1 
IJ 
o 
II c) 
\Vhich forest should Tombi run through to have the easiest trip home? Discuss why in your 
, groups. 
Thus, what do we call this opposition to movement? 
Resistance 
Connect up the following circuit: 
Arter a minute put your finger on the nichrome wire. What do you notice? 
Do you think nichrome has a high resistance or a low resistance? ________ _ 
Explrun: __________________________________________________ __ 
Do electrical appliances, for example, toasters, kettles and irons, have a high resistance or a low 
resistance? 
--------
Explmn: _______________________________________________________ __ 
The fuse - "The policeman of electric circuits" 
With a thin sheet of tin foil connect up the following circuit: 
After a short time, what do you notice? 
CJ1l you explain it? 
The chemical effect of an electric CIIITCl!.1 
Set up the !allowing apparatus: 
Add some copper chloride to a beaker of distilled water ~1I1d stir 1I111il ~ill" 11,: ,")\1\1\.:1" ([llol·IU\.: 
;s Jissolved. The place the carbon dcctro<..ics into the clectrolYll: (11lL'" lilll;, )11,) i ',')'I~I'\.::· .:ili\II';\k) 
lIld Cllnncct up thc circuit as shown, 
Say what bappens at the electrodes ami Jcscrlbc what happclls to lile :::[U\1\' 
----------------------------- - ---
Discuss the results amongst your group and then try and comc up \vitll ~1I1 c::pianJ.tiul1 to account 
for your observations. To add to your explanation YOLl may \Vish to re,id JiC !'oil()""ing C:\lract 
taken from a grade 10 textbook on electrolysis. 
DisCllssiuII 
'Nhen :he current is SWitched on, Sn1JII gas illl/J-
tries CJn be ,een at the grJphite rod which IS 
connected to the positive pole of the oJttery, 
',We CJll this graphite rod the positive cicc/nl/le,) 
F~om the ')mcil we CJn tell thJt the ;,iJS is 
,ii/uri lie, (The smell of chlorine IS orten observeJ 
Jt swirnmll1g pools ,1tld in dnnkms water where 
It is used for purification of the wateLl 
,-\frer a lew illinutes ,1 rcdtil~h-I'nl/('/1 ~,,/Ili IS 
formed on the graphite roo which is connecteJ 
to the negative pole of the bJttery, (We call tim 
grapt-llte rod the IIt.'glltipe clcc/rode,) The reddish 
brown ~olid is (OPFer metal in powder torm, Of-
len the copper turns blJck JS a result of J sccnnd 
rea(~:'Jn ',/I1ICI1 tJkes place, 
By DasslIlg In electric current through a solu-
tion of copper chloride, t he copper chloride I~ 
b r uk r n u 1.-1 '\. i c ( ( 1111 !) ( )" l'l i; 'i 1 t \ I ~.... '~ ]' ' , • 1 . I . 1 ,I" 
, i I ,\, 'II"', ' " 1.1" 
C(lpper meL]i dl1l! ,hi, '1111,',;,;' . 
\'Vhcn ~lll ,':('1;1:( ';U','/',ll! '" :"',~\"""d'li ,l1rl'/,/i:;1" 
(Orper Clll()rlllc .... ,)i Ll tit )11 .. 1 I 1:1 '!:, II, "', Il i;,:I! ; ,:b~l'''' 
pL.lCC, 'rhl~ I~ r~n()\'w'jl ,l~ :;~(', :~l':r;:l ,;i l"(t'\ t \11 ,jj~ 
l'kctric ,_UIT,';lI : )lIrJl1l: :1;]< ,11," "" ":,',;"',,,, 
I.'l1C1:'(11 I .... !UIJI:,/,)I1U(',{ ,'lIi,1 (1'/11/":1 "i ,Ilf"'''~; 
Whcn ,llill'IJII,',li :",1\il,'Il !,i""", :'1,:,'" ,:',.J i" 
.'-.ult ~)f ,111 l·i~·(·t!"!l ~ llrl~'f11 ;I:l" ;"'!l)( t"" I', ',lll{·~J 
l'icc1r,dll.'I' 
The magnetic effect of an electric ell rren t 
E:':periment 
C)nslJe;- ,he Jiagram below: 
When the switch is pressed what do you think will happen to the compass'? 
DO the experiment to see if your prediction was COlTect. 
Generation of Electricitv 
'N c bave seen that a wire carrying an electric current has a magnetic field around it. Alas, it is 
also ~ru~ :hat :1 moving magnetic tleld can produce an electric current. em you design (ill 
experiment to prove this. 
\\~1en you do your write-up it must come in the following way: 
'" 
'. 
Heading for experiment 
Aim of experiment or investigation 
List of apparams used 
Diagram of apparatus used 
ykthod of how you did ;:he ~xperimem 
Results and observations 
Conclusion (which usually answers the question presented in the aim part). 
Ylaybe you will not know where to begin. Scientists are often in your position. They then go 
Jc\vn to the libprv and find out .... TIlis is where 'lOU WIll 2:0 to oecome better informed. 
-.; , ~ 
':'"llSwer :lil c;ue:-;I.ions in me :maces :Ofovicied. 
-~'ri1e r.he 3ymo(Jis for each decmcal part .,;llowTI 
C0DIlector 
Sv.-1ICh open 
S\VUC!:l closed 
~~uestion : 
SK.t.TCH 
( 
i 
\'--...,..-----'>\ ../ 
g 
Choose1 by marking the correct word(:i) from those given in brackets. 
[51 
::-'~-r ~xample: 1'1:le main function of Jll electric cell is to ~ive I,heat; an electric current; :>ound). 
: :1") ~;Vllich of the tOilOV.111g would you nol nonnally find ~ an electric cir:uir? 
(,C~ll; connecting wires; power lilles; bar magnet). 
-'\1 ~ilCiJ. or ;-.ne lo!lo'.N-ln12: CIrCUitS are series CIrcuits: 
~II---~ 
I I 
-,I-I--~ 
! 
r:;\ 1 
L' _. ___ ,~---,L.....J 
, 31 
:ll", 
'cl ~'"7"' I 
! 1 
-~.~ , l_ilJJJ -
'---' 
[1] 
Question 4 
:n '.vbien one of :hese ci.-rcuits "Will the bulb ~low th,,! bri~tesl-; 
-HI---- ........; 1-1 H j----, 
; : I I 
i 
1 
i 
; • '3 I i i ...... -... i L-.:~~ 
• I cl 
, ~ , I 
~~~' 
• I ~) 
i'2
'
1estion 5 
:u -w-hich of these circuits "Will the rcsi.:itance be greatest? 
j il--jI 11-11 I 
! la) ! lib) I 
~ L®-®--J 
,----' f-ll-I --~ 
------...... 
lei 
,----' H !---l 
I I ! ri r1l-j---..., 
;,aI
A
, 
~~~ 
I Ibi 
i ~.~ 
L-:...J~.'--,/--
'-" 
I 
HI 
lei ~ 
.~ 
--' 
~ ~lleSnQn ~ 
'\lDat ,:10 ':ve ,;all :1 material 'vhicb. will :;;arry an electric current'~ 
Cvmpiete me sentences by wnting do\VD. words in the empty :spaces: 
In ~ousehold appliances :ike electric stoves and kettles 
~.D.Sror:::ned into 
-------------------
energy. 
T'l , 
.' , 
energy is 
r'~l 
L - j 
A _____ _ is Dut into a circuit to orevent ciamalr!e in the case of a short circuit. 
. . ~ 
! C I. Woen an electric current is passed through ::t iolution a reaction takes place md 
<!nergy is tran.sronned into energy [21 
- --- -- -- --" -_ ... - --.---.-----.~ '" --------------------_.- _._---
~~i.:i.ld Llle following passage and <lIlSwer the \~uestions wmch. ~0ilow: 
. ., 
\.V1Ie!. 
"2l1S puzzied a :'iClenust sever::tl hundred yem-s ago, :.md :le dec~ded [0 exper.ment. :-lis 
~~t::enmeD.l worked .. met ~llaL :nark~ 'he ;)eg1llIllllg :)f' :illillV 'vGuderfui Ulu:uzs. 
... 
-, ' .... 
.,..1. ..... 
, 
'..,., . .", .~--.-,,\ 
)~.I."'-"'!~,", ... 
:- ~'l '1 ~ -., '::"('> r .... ( .... .-.~. 
• _ , ........ \or'- ..... \ ...... ....l 
'),,'" ·:'"\t __ ,.....,· 'r::., 
....... \....4 ... ; .... -:.. .... -' " .... 
;:at7er wnether :he :!JallllC{S ·_'r 'l~e c~lls move, '.)lit 1£':) rn", 'llcyemem wmc~.lle!ler.ues . :le 
Qllestion 
:11 i.l sentenL::!. write down what the p<lssage IS talki.ng :i.COUL 
APPENDIX] 
Comprehension test and learner contributions 
Comprehension Test 
Read the following passage and then-answer the questions which follow: 
WHO DISCOVERED ELECTRICITY? 
The curious thing about electricity is that it has been studied for thousands of years - and 
've still don't know exactly what it is! Today, all matter is thought to consist of tiny 
charged particles. Electricity, according to this theory, is simply a moving stream of 
dec trans in metals. 
The word "electricity" comes from the Greek word electron . • -\ud do you know what this 
'Nord meant? It was the Greek word for "amber"! You see, as far back as 600 B.C. ,he 
Greeks knew that when amber was rubbed, it became capable of amacting to it light bits of 
cork or paper. 
)[ot much progress was made in the study of electricity until 1672. In that year, a man 
called Otto von Guericke produced a more powerful charge of electricity by holding his 
;land against a ball of spinning sulphur. In 1729, Stephen Gray found that some substances, 
such as metals, carried electricity from one location to another. These came to be called 
'conductors". He found that others, such as glass, sulphur, amber, and W(L'(, did not carry 
electricity. Theses were called "insulators". 
The next important step took place in 1733 when a Frenchman called du Fay discovered 
positive and negative charges of electricity, although he thought those were two different 
kinds of electricity. 
But it was Benjamin Franklin who tried to give an explanation of what electricity was. His 
idea was that all substances in nature contain "electrical fluid". Friction between certain 
substances removed some of this "fluid" from one and placed an extra amount in the other. 
Today, we would say that this "fluid" is composed of electrons which are negatively 
charged. 
Probably the most important developments in the science of electricity started with the 
invention of the first battery in 1800 by Alessandro Volta. This battery gave the world its 
tirst continuous, reliable source of electric current, and led to all the important discoveries 
of the use of electricity. 
Questions 
(1 ). 
(2). 
(:3) . 
What is electricity considered to be according to the latest theory? 
Electron is a Greek word. What does it mean in English? 
\Vho produced a more powerful charge of electricity by holding his hand against a ball 
of spinning sulphur? 
What did Stephen Gray discover in 1729? 
'Nbo discovered the existence of positive and negative charges of electricity and in what 
year? 
Benjamin Franklin tried to explain electricity in terms of "fluid" which was transferred 
from one substance to another when they were rubbed together. According to this passage 
what is this "fluid"? 
W110 discovered the battery? 
Give the meaning of each of the following words which appear in the extract: 
stream, bits, conductors, different, substance, composed, invention. 
Total [15]. 
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APPENDIXK 
Leamer Contributions to Worksheet Assignments 
Electricity - Magic at your finger tips 
Just think how you used electricity today. Were you awakened by an electric alarm clock? Did 
your father shave with an electric razor? Did your mother make toast with an electric toaster? 
Did you watch television before going to school? Did you ever stop to wonder what makes your 
dObrbell and telephone work? 
Think of all the things in the world that electricity makes work, and you will see why anyone 
might use the word "magic" for it. 
Scientists have a theory about the nature of electricity. Before we can understand electricity, 
however, we must first ~iscuss the make-up of materials such as electric wires. These wires are 
made up of atoms which are further made up of smaller particles called electrons, protons, 
neutrons, and many others. 
Diagram of an atom 
Scientists believe that electricity is made up of electrons that are part of all material. When we 
get these electrons to move, we have an electric current - electricity. 
So what makes these electrons move? 
The answer is a power source such as generators or simple torch cells. The electricity - or moving 
electrons - is pushed through wires and makes bulbs glow, for example. 
(1). Name 5 pieces of equipment which use electricity. 
(2). Expla c~n yo~ or, .rdS why a bulb glows when connected in an. e~e:~~ circuit. 
1/) I =>-I~,~ ~-01~) t...{~~-e.::i 
\. ,),-,,<- f,) ~~v )_~~ (/) bo" C CHA'S e (.,/~) !L-G V' ~ - ~'\,:7 \A Co ~ ;." e... . ::} q b Ct {t:J. In. 14 ~ I (2 ~-( Y' L ~ 
, (, rC U;-t -/ h..(! 0...-,,// b '-' (' ~S -//&C -! Or- V(~ c:r C' / /l1 -Ie- /';/;' i:?V" ~ 
~ k c-lrICc.:/ e!:?'Qf/c\.~/(,2.'1t.1 -'/(0/ ;I/!/a. . i;: ... ', -jh.e 6t.l0 -/0 j/~w' 
'-~ 
Electricitv ~ Ma~ic at your fin2er tips 
Just think how you used electricity today. Were you awakened by an electric alarm clock? Did 
your father shave with an electric razor? Did your mother make toast with an electric toaster? 
Did you watch television before going to school? Did you ever stop to wonder what makes your 
doorbell and telephone work? 
Think of all the things in the world that electricity makes work, and you will see why anyone 
might use the word "magic" for it. 
SCie:1tists have a theory about the nature of electricity. Before we can understand electricity, 
:10\VeVer, we must first discuss the make-up of materials such as electric wires. These wires are 
. made up of atoms which are further made up of smaner particles called electrons, protons, 
neutrons, and many others. 
Diagram of an at(')Tn 
Scientists believe that electricity is made up of electrons that are part of all material. When we 
get these electrons to move, we have an electric current ~ electricitv. 
So what makes these electrons move? 
The answer is a power source such as generators or simple torch cells. The electricity - or moving 
electrons - is pushed through wires and makes bulbs glow, for example. 
(1). Name 5 pieces of equipment which use electricity. 
(2). Explain in your own words why a bulb glows when connected in ~ele~ Lt-/-e 
Connect up the following circuits and answer the questions which follow 
Circuit 1: 
.--·\1----. 
Vinat happens to the globe? 
Circuit 2: 
Compare to circuit 1 and explain what happens to the globe? 
Circuit 3: 
Compare to circuit 2 and explain what happens to the globe? 
Circuits in series and parallel 
Connect up the following circuits and answer the questions which follow: 
Circuit 1: 
Circuit 2: 
\IH 
ql)< 
~ \ . 
Questions /' 
(1). \Vhat do we call circu~ curcuit 2? 
'S~~~ta..3 0\~C~lT 
(2). In which circuit are the lamps brighter? 
(3). 
tbe fuse .. :'T:J.e ooticeman .J!" de;;tric ~in~uits}' 
With :1 thin she~t of tin foil connee!: up the following circuit: 
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.c.l.fLer :.: snon time. what do you :roUce? 
em you explain it? 
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Tite fuse - "TlIe I)oiiceman of ele~~ric drcllits)' 
-Nilrt 1 thin '3heet 0f~in foli connect up the :ollowing circuit: 
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V ;"'T :0 "'011 ~ctic"') . 1.:.;..1.:. '.-.. __.&. _. 
em you explain it? 
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U~~·Ie.(. t I {- I j(l. 
Connect u.p the following circuits and answer the questions \vhich follo\v 
Circuit 1: 
----\1---
I L~~ 
" 
// 
',vnat happens to the globe? '\"l,s 
Circuit ~: 
Circuit 3: 
C.Jrnpare to circuit 2 and explain \vhat happens to the globe? 
1 
Conclusion: 
// 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Circuits in series and parallel 
Cunnect up the following circuits and answer the questions which follow: 
Circuit 1: 
Hil \ 
1 \ 
~-~ \ 
Circuit 2: 
Questions 
-(1). \Vbat do we call circuit 1 and curcuit 2? /C-u. 
(2). In which circuit are the lamps brighter? 
(3), Explain why you think this should be so? 
APPENDIX L 
Adapted Journal Articles and Accompanying Assignment 
Assignment: Class presentations 
You have been given Time magazine-3.rticles and in your groups you will be expected to do the 
following: 
\ 11. Read the :rrticle and decide what it is talking about. 
(2). Decide what is the central idea being talked about in the article. 
(3). Prepare a 5 minute presentation where you will, as a group, team teach the concept to 
the rest of the class. In Your lesson vou must explain how the idea spoken of in the article 
.J ..I.. .... 
effects the everyday-lives ofpeopie. 
\J.). In your presentation you must make use of visual- aid material such as cardboard charts. 
overhead transparencies, reference books or even models which you may have made. 
Let me warn you ... This is not a play exercise for it needs careful planning and hard work ~o 
organise your presentations. 
You will be marked as follows: 
Task Marked ylark 
Ability to see central concept of article 10 
Cse of displays, charts, models 10 
Presentation itself 10 
Ability to show breakdown of work done by 10 
each member of the group 
Class mark given to group for their 10 
presentation 
Total: [50 J 
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....-., ~C:::. 'he ',vorld's :nost :mcort:mt rood 
..i.'~;(~D.;vlil be especlaliv :1afU:ut bv man-
,nalle ';:1an!!es ;0 [he atmospnere. according 
~o Jc:cic;Dst :n :he ~_'S.' -".lthougn :nost 
Jianrs ',vIU-!row Jetter ~s 've ,Hid more 
";lrc-on ,;ioxiae :0 the :lir. :nese ryenerits wlil 
;I! ,:;C re :1..ln :anl,;!!:ietl ;ut'v ,nc~eased 
.• t,·:·,':c:e: 19nt "rom :he Sun. ;enetranng a 
.-.!:-;;~~,~'~: '.:ont! .Jver. 
\lan~ eramura ,.It the C'mversnv oi :'1arv-
,;lnG :):.IS ~:H:i;:tl (lut ' .. le :irst ~.';perimems in 
'<::,'n :::e ,~'.'~:s ,,)i Joth:2rbon 
:Jloxlde ma :litravlolet ~ignt .1fe 
":l .,":'~ ~ :, . :1t~SC :;~pec~ed .... v ~!lt! 
,TIlG":lst ..:e!1turv. ne nas stuaieu 
-,' ,..... !1: ~urr.ce, )! ':rOD~. 
:1 ··.:-::·~r \'f)r:~. ~~'l~ur::1 
,~~lV 'tj\'~l "'cans .;,nU vLJ:(')I~\' 
~:r.es ~n,"er suniamDS '\lnI(;n 
'.;nt!rale ~o-<::liled ::'/-3 jgnt 
o,r:l i "·3ve:e:J.gth "etween .:SO 
ma '::0 1anomeuesl. :-!e :ouna 
':nt 1 "ile Jer :ent ,~e:)lenon :'1 
':::e ,non..: ,aver 'voUld :0wt!r ::::e 
'::-:J "r" ,)'.'3 ~"'e3ns 'IV ·""'J.ne ;er 
C~rlstOl>ner Jovce. Washington DC 
:'ield in both 'vas '\ljpt!d out." He also found 
:nat :he 'Jiomass or :'lee Jid nor seem :0 
:nl,;rease at ail. 
""Ve eIre ,nrr:'lued ·"lth ;ice ';;ee:luse '1a,f 
:he :)t!oDle :n the '.Yorid 'let -0 Der ~ent ,1! 
:~eir:alones 'rom ;'lee. c. savs' ~er:lmun. 
iromcaily. ~owe .. er. ,l(;e pacaies emIt 
;Igmficant quanunes,)t methane, J Jas 
• ...... t 
'Jew SCientIst 12 .anuary 799! 
-::1angeS in ~he ~::t;o '1[ T~'V -3 :0 vlsibie :~nt. 
:---le ;,:ivs it is ::'osstL'it! :n;1t ;';'/-3 :nav ':1te~. 
:~re '';''ith :he :)[()cess . Jt ::,nOtosvfHheSt\ 
maKing piants unable :0 respond to ennche~ 
-:aWOI1 Lll0xiuc. 
.\lthougn T er:lmura has found :10 ::ear 
::0" ·=,etv.~en .: ~Iant\;hv$ioio,;y .~na:s 
,enSIlIVltv. ~e ;uggests :Jlat~eOgraOi1V­
,peclficallv. :he' ;Ia(;e .\lhere -j ,)Iant 
';','Olvell-maV :OU!l! '~e :nos,. ,)'a<'.tS .1 
'ower. eQuator.al :alltuues have ht!en :e~e1V· 
. Ing.:'O :Jer ::ent more :.,,-.v·a.it 
-------..., :n:G<':dV han :)1..1ntS :illlQ,ner. 
temoerate latitudes. lne ':he': 
":~J\"~ ,_"e~n ~r~::;;!\'1rH! ·.:-llS ;'or :1 
'east 3. miilion :-'ears~The ,e3son 
~ ":-:3[ ~~c ,,)ZCfH:: ,:.1ve~ ~ -:!~nr:t:r 
J.fGU::U ~1e ;:i~"H:e!:) nh.~SC:~:!\in: 
-~~~ :~\~.~ ~G~T~r :J:~ .no J 
,\s :, <.:onSt:lluen(;e oi :015. ,:aVI 
T<:ramura. JlantS :rom :em·, 
'~e~::.;c ,:oncs ,ave ~ot o"l1il'ec 
,-:lecnamsms :or -'rorec::n1 
':1e::ls~!ves ~"rom ~;"'/-3. ~-:e ,:TIU 
:~ls:ollea>!:ue. \lartvn '::~l\.lWc:: 
r _-~an ~~~!~ -"' ~p:~r~"!:·";, :~. 
::rr::w: ':-:al ':lore : :lan - :ilf ',~: 
~::ODS ~:1at '}!"1t:!nJ.lt:!~ ,n _~e "\.jf~:l: 
'::~~L "~or:ner~ "_ .1ln:.:. _::~ 
~:1" ",:150 ounO ':la[ ::15 
\" r~\~l::",~~ "i"Hfer~u :m~!.11 'at :'J~ 
:,,\U;dU\ ~ il\Ses:n 'heH ·m;!I'I'.)-
':"1;";'~-'; '. In.., :'c;c:nnsr. ~C!e:ic.:!. 'I 
,,)ctoOer e 9()()1. CrOD of ;vornes: rice will benefit :rom more caroon uwx;ae. ,.lUI :I!e 
. ';''1c:r '., Ii! be more 'han,'Vloea ,)111 hv IfIcreasea :litral'ioier 
"',lC~OJmC;~it::..l ... re ';!iSiltVe ' 
:,·'i."3. ()Jl r,:e nrher ~anu.JnII . 
":Or.J:U umil!nt. wmie ~t!ar:v .~ouOlmg :.1e 
concentrauon or C:lfDOn UiOXIOt!, :rom :)5 to 
650 nucrolitres per litre of air. He raised the 
:ntensirv of UY -B to the ievel exoected if the 
~zone :aver :it the eauator '\ler~ thinned bv 
J) Der ..:ent. In'·, :ompanson plots. 
'-·~r~.r.:lUr:J. .nc::eased .::tnt:r ':a.roon <iioxide or 
U V -3 alOnt:. 
Teramura found that when rice was ex-
-::osed ,lmelv to illore carbon diOXIde. the 
',lela ot ;ls',;Ced anU :IS bIOmass mcreased bv 
':Cl e'er ;~:1t. 'Iv'heat did ~ven hener. :ncreas-
:ng :ts cnomass by '10 [0 50 ot!r cent. "Sut 
wnen [ rmsed l.JV-O lS ',veIl :lS .;arbon 
jiOXlde.·· says T aamura. ",he increase seed 
'",hlcn ~onmbutes ;0 4100al warmmg .ma 
wmcn also depleteS 0zone. 
Teramura's' results are not WIthout some 
contradictions. however. When he tested 
'ova beans in :J. similar way to the nee. he 
.uuna ;nat they ;;e:uaily gained in seeLl :"ield 
·lnd ;'lOm:J.ss whe:1 he :nereased the :evel ,)t' 
~:J.rbon :Jioxlde .lnu CV-8. ,\iso. -:-;:ramura 
found that when he exoosed rice to mcreasea 
levels of UY·8. ',\luhaut ralsmg the levei oi 
.:aroon llioxlde. it nad no apparent eifect on 
!rowth. 
- T eramura says ;hat jiiferent;pec:es ,~i 
aianr varY wlllelV ~n now ~ens\tive 'hey are 
~ot oniv io changes In ultraviolet light but to 
:, ~e~ _ ~-:1[ r :~o~~ ";c '-:1 ::11'J' 
'''ir.ca.:Llut:::.::,S' -.,i<1 :nd ~\)Uln -.menC2 
:lre ~laSSliieG ..:s ,cnsitlvc. 
Global warmmg can ..11S0 harm plantS CI 
making them too hot. Teramura has :~.::, 
Viewed the :iteramre on crops and tern·· 
:Jerature md ;ounu :nat ~em'Derarures ne:li 
iI) °C can ',enouSlv ,mnt me!rowth,,:. 
~ereals. sucn ,:5 ~:ce. ·vnt!:.lt lnu ~orn 
.-\ccording to researchers at the Goddale 
Insutute ~1i Soace Studies. a Jouoiing:' 
2arOon Jioxluevould ~aise .'<Immer 'e!:·· 
::'eratures bv .llmO~t :: "C. ~noul!h :0 CDOPiC, 
or ~XtlngUlsn ,:c.: ~roos. Such a JmlDnng.: 
wncemrauon ..:ouid ,~ccur ·:w the ::-lIGale e .. 
the 21st century. 
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'NUl wayward asteroid be~ome a moon of Jupiter? 
>,,'i ,S-:-"'C~C~-IE~ nhe ;;S~as 
... ~ jiscovereu .ln :1sterOla ,hal ..:rosses tne 
)r~lt .! :oe 11anet ,;.!oHer.SU(;:1;SlcT01Us 
lf~ 1'lem::oer'.; ,)i .l rare c:ass ~na :nav notd 
dues '0 ':he nature ::nd ,)ng1n 01 ~ome ·)i 
r""ltt'!'" i;.mliv oj Hi ,aIPii;'",-;". 
Caroivn Shoemaker at Palomar Obser-
';atorv :n CalifornIa jiscovered the new 
., !uPlter-<..'rosser'·. deSignated 19Ot) CL" ;n 
eariv November last vear. Shoemaker was 
:!xa.eumng photographs ,he .lnd her col-
league, David Levy, had taken with the 
observatory's -l6-centimetre telescope on 25 
October. The asterOId was moving soutll 
Jiong ;he border betWeen :he constellations 
.)! r.sces and Aries. 
·/er. :ew asteroids ;ross the orbit ;Ji 
JUOlter. !ven though manv bodies are known 
to omit uutS)(le the mam .isteroid beit, which 
'ies ""!!Ween :he orbits ot \'tars lnd 
·uone:, "::le :nOSt 'amOHs ~uo!!cr-·:ross<:: 
s:-iid:1l2:0. ';Vhl(;n ';vas (liscovered in 1')2.0. 
rtidalgo ~:r::lVe!s from ,he :lstermd belt ,1Ut 
1S hr 1S :he ~r"!t~i the 8ianet Salurn. 
Garem 'Villiarns ;)I ,he .rlarvaro-Smlln-
,oman C.:meror \stroohv<:ics :'1 ''':.lm-
Jndge. 'Viassac:1Us<!:ts.~na1Vst!u ::1e ::::'V 
:lslerOld's lloservea oosmons: ana computed 
:ts path. :l.e round rhat 1990 GL l foilows :In 
dom:ated orbit. Whe:1 :t is dosest fO fhe 
Sun.- It is between the orbits of \'tars and 
luciter. but when it is at its farthest. me 
bodv travels between the orbits of Jupiter 
and'Saturn. The asteroid is small, with a 
diameter of only a iew kilometres. 
Williams has calculated that 1990 UL, 
Qrbits the Sun every 9-3 years. During [his 
time. its distance from the Sun varies from 
1·3 to 7·0 astrQnomlcal units: 1 astronomieai 
unit {au) is the average distance betwet:n the 
Sun and the Earth. ?or comoanson. Mars is 
1·5 au [rom lhe Sun. Jupiter 5·2 au. and 
Saturn 9·5 au. 
.\Slronomers :l:J.ve cataiol!ued :nore 'han 
tOO asteroius rhat :ie in ;uPI'Ler's omit-;;:e 
'io-c:J.ikd Tropn asterOldi-oUl they 'lave 
;-ound ':er: -'ew ::::at :lcmallv ';ro~s .'uonel 
,)fDH. aee~use 'Oe :-,(}!an :lsterOlt;S (:rc!e:" 
';;un I)OO!heaa or ,Jr ~enmo ;uoner, :nev j: ~ 
.1wavs tar :rcm ~ LlO1H:r. 
JUPlIer·<.::OS5mg l;,erOlds dre intere~U::', 
'JeC:lUse :nev ::lav me [laY ,;ollide\,.J' c 
1'.!!)Her ',Jr :IS :no,-ins. 'ndeed. astronor:::""'-' I,; 
beiieve that some of the crater'.; on jU(Jltel:-· g 
moons were :realed when Juoiter-... ,.o~;· c 
astero\as or Jupiter-crossmg cOlnr~:: 
<;mashed into the satellites. 1;:\ ~ 
. But Jupner-crossin; asteroi~s are interl.~:'Jl 
mg for anorher reason. Juplter's graVIty is .. il 
strong that the pianet may a\.'tUJ.t..ly ca~p .. :.lc 
passing asteroids and make moons of.'" So 
In fact. Juoiter's four outermost moons" ~::c: 
probabiy 'caorured asteroids Dr CO~'<" e 
These moons drim lucller m the opP'-~~ d 
.iirection to the other 12 moons. w~:· 1 
strongiy suggests that they did not form ~bi:.; , ~ 
:ne ,nher ;C)vian cateJliles. ''lome ,,;IV'.' ( 
!croid },}90 :_'L, may :tself hecome J iJl()">, 
oi Jupiler. - 'Ken Croswell. ~': 
J' 
-,lori's rice c:-op 'llllnerable :0 '~i1an!,!in!.! :ltmosunere 
3:,' '=:msropher Joyce 
:Z: .;:;; .. he worid's ;nost important cood .:rop, will suffer Jecause of ,nan-made ,:hanges :0 ;:he 
:~'::2sune::e, 'lc~8rdi~g ·0 J. ;Jlologist ;n .-\.lnerica .. -\lthough :nost plants 'vill ;:'J'N ;~eIter 1S 've 
,:c.d :TIore carbon dioxide to the :lir. :here will be increased ultraviolet radiation ~rom :he Sun to 
:'::3t:roy :he we:li-l:: :ice ::rops. 
-\;an T eramura Jt '\;f3.ryiand University has done experiments '.vhere :"ice 'Jiants were grown :n 
, .,.. . 
:': ·~·~s~ ~~:~~~me!:~s _:~ .:~"',.cr:e :r::::!:J.r:.f ~unllSr:t ,;r:tc :1c ~~C2 ~ 1:::::3 ";l:l:'~ .:CL:: ,~::; :~:= 
:;,;r:::al m:ount 01' :::.rroon Gioxide in :~e ::,'Teenilouse. ~-::e :i1e:l raiseQ :he ;ntemit:1 ,JI :l1e 3un1i3nt 
:r:i :-loted :heir ctIects on the ~ce plants. 
=- ::-:lmura :ound :hat '.vnen carDon iicxide :e'/eis ;ncreased. :he yield ,Jr" :ts:eed Jr.U :Jl~L'1t :r.ass 
~~:e ::ng problem wlth -::-eramura' s stuav :5 that half of the '.voria's DeoDle get -OU/,) or ~helr energy 
:::'::1se ~,:ltr:J.v10iet :::ldiation chere 'vi11 :-lor Je enong...h ~ood :or :::11. 
Teramura carries on with the idea that plants are very sensitive because of their geograohical 
:ocation. Cltraviolet rays are very intense around the earth' s equator JUa so plants in that area 
:lJ.ve nad ~o deal WIth .severe sunlight. Rice, :lowever, :s more sensmve 'oecause it :s a plant 
'.vhien has been grown for thousands of years in the cooler, more northerly parts of the world. 
-::-:ms. with a sudden increase in ultraviolet light and carbon dioxide expected in the middle of the 
':::.::t century :t speils disaster 
,'= ~!:er :-ese::rrchers :,ave :ound that '::Jy 'he cr:iddle of ~he .: l st c:!mury :he carDon jioxiae :e'.'e1s in 
-~:e ,,-ir 'vouid ;1ave :TIore than joubled and :.lS a result 'Jr" ~looal ',varmir.:j 'vouid ili:Ve :-aised :he 
,~!::~~r:lv..lre Oy' 5 :: .. -=!1ou~h. :0 .icsiroy :l1e ~ce crop. ~:lis:s 3ad ne\vs :cr :he 'vcr:d'.3 ::eoDie ':voo 
::m ~~~;:ect serious 'cod shortages. 
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III ~oulh AlIi"". \;UIJ a,lJ p,ll ... l> .1111 llae lllU.1 pupul~r 
IlIl.:lhuJ of unJcrgrouuJ mining and 1Ui.}:;,.1 ~U.i.I~ is ~t~1I wull by 
unJ~rg,luunJ mc:(tH)JS. Up&.:lh.;a::,l Uliw"~. [holm hcin~ villua)-
Iy unus~J iu lh~ t:..!rly I'Ij"~I&;1!1l s&.: ... t!uli...:s was, by ]988, 
r~.s'pun:ilLI~ fuf abuUil 35',(.. ut th~ I..u",l p~uJUI.:t!J. The u::,t.:- of 
AH Suukh AII1..:-.m ~u.l1 gu.... ,uu~b .)IJUI~ ~iJ'l ul PJ~P"'-
laliun. If ,g,uoJ-'4u.JlIty :ac.:J.III:) ill\! bdng miu~J, ~1!.:l-'.u.1li0a 
Ill.!)' SLWIJI)' cil'.1d ~..:{..:~ni(\g the Lv.!l in(O d'illw':ll.!:ul .SiLCS. If 
't),J.b arc.: ''-4ui,..;J \'willi a cJ:fl.:-fuH) conll'ulkJ t:JhJli.tic " .. hi": 
01 a~~1 ~unh:::lll. lh.:)' ItHl!J.( Lc Yr-ij.)h":ll About 40% of South 
Ahi(:an !,,;u •. d b WJ:.ll..:J. ESKOr-.1. th..: uigg":!l-l :iiliSk uSGC of 
,.;oal. g..:u":lo1liy buru:, uuwi.i!:lIIl.:J ":0.11 afl..:r it has b..:~n 
Coal qualities clush"d '" P"" lluou~h • 20 Ill'" scr"cn. Th~ 1I1 ••• iv" Luil· 
The cual '1ualilie. pruduau in Soulh Afri.:a are shuwn in cr. lll.y be ue.i,;n"J IU bUll> luw-calorific value cuals. 5l' 
T"bk J (.ee Pa.1 I). Tbe lable .huw. Ihal apaIC fWIlI Ihe IhaL W.Shlllg Ihe 0:0.1 fur sud, I»es is. in lbe majurily uf 
op..!n':,j~L IU"':lbuJs b tt.:UJI"b hJ in ... 11..':.1 ... ..: 
co •. d u::,..:J kn lh~nJl..i1 puwer slation;) and for oil~from~coal ca::;cs. UIHLI!l.:e:l~al y. pro.:e.,ill~. LI,e qu.lilie; u.eJ differ y,iJdy from ihe quali- C041 i, a colHl'kx IlyJw.:arb"n sub.!allc':. which reauily 
lies available ill Ihe reserveS Lldill"J a> Table 2 (.ce I'olf! I). read. wi,1I u<ygCll ill an c:wlllclluic rcacliull. Tile Ill~in use 
usillg ""Iullfic value as Ihe 'lualiLY elil",ion. Poor 'luali!j of co,,1 is a' • fud In !lielm.1 puwer ;Ialilll" (,he biggeSl 
run.of-liline cual is upgraJeJ to lIleel consumer SlanJar.is in j' sing," usage of cllal on a worlJwiue basi,). coal is b.llrll"LlIU 
coal-prep.lfaLion planl>. ill whicll Ihe coal is. quile Iilerally. I: gIVe !hermal ellergy wllich IS u,~~ lu bUll Willer [0 give 
wa.sheJ. : i' ,lcaUl whIch 1Il lurn makc, llllUlIlC' rolaLc !(l gencwlc eke-
11'lficIIY. Coal,. abo u,ed on a reia!ively smaU lIlJuSlrial 
Coal preparation 
\ I scale. Illawly HI dUlllmalic.llly ,wkeLl bUller •. lu generaLe 
I ~'eJm. In ~cvcr.1J -CUUilHic.::s. quanli(j~s of ~oal all; slill sup-
plieJ a. a dumeslic fuel 10 be hurneJ on heallhs auJ in 
SluV~S of v..irying uuJs. Sum!! L"u...tl is still uscJ {u ttfe stl.!JIH 
IOCUIlIUliv",; ahli<lugll, ill 1Il0" p.uIS of Llie wodJ. locomu· 
lives ar" plII/.crcJ by Jiesel fud or dcdricily. 
Coal. as mined, \,;.Ulnot be USi!J by Ihe consulI)er in moSl 
insl""Ccs. 11 mu,1 bo graJ~d illlU SilO •• uges suilabl" for ihe 
COII:::.UIllt!f ,l.iHll liMy hd'V~ lU hav...: SOUle uf the min.eral maHer 
remu\'t.!-J frum il. 
Sizing and crushing 
Coal from the mille (""un-or-mLllc') passt::s ovcr screc;ns. 
TII!.!s!,,'; arc 1..l1.'~1! Illuving :,ic\'cs. wlikh sort tht: coal into dif-
f"rCIIL SlLe,. Co,,1 h.lO large lur ""al",eIlL (say uver 100 IIl1n) 
is cru:::.I1t.!-J uf bru~en UO'I.'wI1, e!: by pa::..=>ing beiwl!li!l\ crushing 
rolb. Tht.::;,.c; arc CyliilJ~l.:i, bCi!ariug (uugh LUt!ldl tcGth. which 
rolale and Jraw tho co.l Velw""" I"elil. breaking Ih" lumps 
as Ihey pass Lhrough 
Tu rt!filuvc unwilnl"d mineral UH..\l(er, coal is washc:J. [n 
ihe wa,hiug pr""e,s. cLlal panicks wilt. liule minoral maLI'" 
(high graJe) arc ;ep"ral~J fOOIll Lh" panides wilh an unac-
c"plau!.: kvd of mine,.1 mauer. as well as from pur" 'lone. 
Some Limes Ih" run-of-llIine coal i. sep""al"d iuto lruce dif-
ferenl cal<gori"., a high ,.Iurifle value prouuci (say of 29-
30 MJ kg-I) a mediulll calorill~ value fraclion (,ay uf 27-
28 MJ kg~l) ancl a luw-g.aue fracliun. generally. or less lhan 
15 MJ b~ I. The lasl glacle is u.ually r"j"eleJ. South African 
coal i!i of SUI.,;h a cOlllpvsjlion thaI in orJc:r 10 make hi~h~ 
cal"riflc value c,,~l.; suilable fur expull, quil" a 101 of low-
grade bUI s.ill combu,liblc dis.:aru mu,1 be producet!. lIuw-
ev"r. pcuJillg Ih" t!evelul'lIiclliS of lllalkolS fur such a graJ" 
of wal. (e g puwa gell~laliull al Ih" mine). Ihe diseart!s aro 
prder .lilly sloreu .0 thai lhey will nol caleh fire sponla-
ncously. and so a.&e ~unscrvcJ fur fUlure! usage. 
Cual wa.hers ale of .everal JlffcrclllkinJs. 11." simple,1 
rely upun subjt::cling lil..: coal lo alt~nl.al1;! upward. and down-
w.J.rJ CUI(o,:i~ts uf wah:r (jigs). Ilil.!- d;~,iun caust:s the parlicles 
to b"::~Ulll\! s.oflcd iJHu .lunes., wilh lht.: highesl-~alorifit,; value: 
parlil;ks at lhc lOp, lhi.! ~owc::;l al lhe buuom. The zonc!S may 
Ihon be .epar.leJ. ill Soulh Af.ica Ihe LI~nsc-m"diulll 
prol..:c:s.:, is mure cumnllJllly emplu-YIi!J· III this proct!ss a sus-
l",n,iLlIl of findy gfUulIJ iron oxiuc (magnolile) anJ waLer is 
u>eJ. Tile proporlion of iron oAicle lllay be cunuulled.o ihal 
Lhe J""silY of Ihe ,u,p"ll,iun will ju.1 permii Ihe Lle.ired 
graJe uf coal lo nual on thl:. ~urf.l'::Ii!, from WhLCh it is 
rjlll",eJ By following u nr>1 Sla~c wilh a seconJ slage. 
opaJ.lILlg dl a lhtfacLll J..::nsily, til;.;: ol.:0JI may he l:iplit into 
~C\\,;j cll Jifferent qU.1JLli.:s. 
The cali,oll ill CD"1. may alsu have a d,,:IIl'lcal Wie. II1Ilaj 
act as a rcJudaJlI in th~ IIIclaIlUJgjc.a~ industry, ill which (;'-If-
llano [cJding wilh md ... Hi~ orc~. libt;:fi..al~s lh..: nu:(al iiSdf In 
th..:: Sled lllJu;,lry. \.:u,jl is u::iuaU y \.:onvat~d into (:u~c::, whidl 
is lhe rt:Juct.UH ~.iHI)lv)'cJ in bla::.t fUln.H':I!~. IIvw~\'er, ltlt: 
.Jtn:cl.r...-:Ju..;tjull lJru...:cs.,:,.' is ~ho u::,c:J. In (his process, til..:: 
on: i:J UlixeJ ","'HiJ (;0 •. 11, Ih..: lh...-:nnal cnl.:lgy fruill Ih~ bUlning 
volalilt:; lU.Jllor.:l from lh~ I,;oal pruviJing lh..: tie.althal cfiOJuks. 
Ihe:: n:Jucliun pnxc;,S to lakc:: plJ.~":. 
Coal llIay abo k cOllverleJ inLo ga •. When .:ual is he.l-
eJ lu make cok". ga, auJ la,s an, ewlveJ. TI,e lIlelhuu. 
known as 'L:41rllunilJ.liun ' , was Lht:: l~r,:,.t by whi..::h gas was 
lIlaJe hUIll coal. The plef«ret! wclhoJ of lIlanufa~iurillg g.> 
frum coal (as u.eJ Oil Ih" large scak al. fur example. Ih" 
SASOL pl.llL,) is I" p.ss a wi>lure of "ealll anLl oxygen 
lhrough lht! coal. That! afl! an.my p,upricl.1ry processes in 
which (lib opc .. .Jliun way be ~affkd uul. Typil..:.aJ of thes~ is 
the Lurgi pru .... ...-:ss. il. whi~h llle cOiAl is iu lump rurm~ thl! 
Willkkr prol.:-..:s~, in whi~h coal h;ss (han about 3 11\111 in sill! 
is g .. ific<1 in a l1uiJiLct! bccl (" bed uf fine pdilicics. kepi in 
muliu" by Ihe p."age of gas Ihruugh the bcJ and wllich 
vehave very llIuch like a lil\uiJ); ant! LI,e Koppers TulLd, 
process in .... hich coal. powJe,,:J 10 Ie .. Ihail I fIllll in siz" is 
bluwn or ca..rricJ a]ung in a sll'l.!am or u:JL:ting ~a:)cs. 
The ~JS flLml cual b us~J for viJduus pUlpose,s, cillH.:-r 
comuilling lh-..: Jiff":'II.:IH gase:. ('synlhi,;sb') to give li'luid 
lueb, a::. ,,:an kJ uut at SASOl.: a~ a h~a'ing gJS fur Jom..:stk 
anJ illJu;,lrioll USI:!~ .mJ as f~~J::.locks 10 make. lhcmicals, c g 
mt!thy~ aicuhul. Tl~1!; prot.;,.;ss of convt.::ning co· ... d inLo ~a;S. and 
lhea inlo h411iJ fU"I.!b i::, Lnowu a:; 'iilJif~Cl Ji~lU~f,j~lion'.1t is 
eun'cully Ihe <lilly process fur lIIaki"g lil\lliu fud. frulU wal 
thJ[ i.s clllpluyt.:J ~0mJlh:J'cii1l1)' ilnd on a iarge ::;~alc. Cual 
I"ay alsLl 1>" wnveneJ t!i[eCily inH) lil\uit! fuel>. The lIIJjur 
jliffefCllce uelween cual allJ liyulJ fuds IS Iho amou,,1 of 
hydl0gc Ii ~uwbJHa.:J Willi lhl.! ('J.rboll. PlUC(!~St:'s hi1'Vt:: bt.:t::n 
,~c\{i:icJ, .HlJ h;Jve l~;.;u. u~eJ .I,.;ullunadally• in whkh. hyJ~o­
'l\I!Il b CiJ,u-s.;J hJ \,;UlHltW'; wuh coal, llH': product b~lHg hq-
~llLJs tliJ.l lUJy b~ l...:fin~J lu gh~ ~lfUlcu.m ::.ub;)li(UII!:'. Th;.;se 
\ ' 
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l'llH .... \,;;,,:,\.:~ .... 1\,;. ... u:.i.I)" .. iii...: pl~::'~lll :ll •• ~..; ti~ .... ..; .H...: III,) 
'l..tIlIIiU-t.:Ll.I.l1 JL) JI\J,t;. ... Hloillull in::.l..allallulL!I.. l\)...Ii £;, .1bLl lIs.:J JS 
1.1 .... b~Hlh ..... d ft.:,.,;J.)Lu ....... ; I'ul CXolIUjlh; it I...W b..: ~\';~Ll..h;J .... 1l1J 
~u.h,;::.lulJ,'I! lu gl .. ...: l..olh;iuUI ":.l,iJiJ...: Till". .. d,\ulvil ul \\:..Il..:. lu 
L •• kIUIIL ...... .uLJJ'" e;;'-h"':l.lL"':~ <.il..-d)h.:lIC. 
PuUull"H ,,0"11 ul 
'i b..: LUlUbl..l~llllu vi ""uoll ","un gil ... ;.; ~ I.:i..: !O .::.;,; ...... , .. 1 Lllld::. lit i,ut· 
IIUiulL, vi~ILk ",HJ iU'w'i;,ilJk. SlIIuk..: ~UlI::.;)hJIl v.hidl j.:,. 
C;"'U!l.c.::J Ly ju~ulHpkL~ LumLLJ:)ullU h "':ulIl1ulkJ L)' lc g,i.) 1..1-
(JUII. IllJu:::'~li..l.l "'Pl.JI i.;..uh':C,j, in gCHo.:laJ, nuw ulluw Luutpklt.: 
"':lJLllbu::J,Iiul~ tu l"'~c pla.,;!.:. P..llti .... k.::. uf ,a::,h W,ji •. 11 ... 0 0": cuait· 
I.,;J fCulil i.I; CUol~ Durning JI.;'liiLC, .:: g (lulLl .. puwcl'::J,{aIlUU 
buil.::r. Tlte ~Llib.:.iull uf dusl Ul,jY VI! p"~Vl':~l~~J oy lhJ..: u:)~ uf 
f.fL..:rS ur d.;UIl).)t ..... li..: pl<..:cipi~..lIUIS, llit.: lall"::l ~...:illb JC\li ... !,,';s 
\1, hjch l:"ll;)1..: 'iI.~ iJ,J1ljl..·k~ lO b<.,,:,,:ulJl": CIiJ.I.t\I..J <luJ hL:u..:e vc 
(JLc~ipllolil\,,':d hOUllilL: gJS ;i.UC; .• HU in wllkh ttIC)' "H.,; L.,;jng t..:..u-
ri~J alullg. 1'111'; iuvi.:iibh: pullut,jl1b, gi'wij)~ li;,t! (0 lhe !:iv' 
t..:o.IlI..::J J.L.iJ-LjJh~ iJhe.ih.Jm~jloll iHe (;Ju:;iub "::OIlL";UI. Thl.:Y af!..! 
of 'wu lB,jtu b..IIlJ:::.: 
O"iJ':::i Llf iIIuugt.:u. Ci1u;)t.:.J b)" the ...-:uu,UUI..IUUiI u( nitrugcn 
iii the ",:uJ,1 wH11 f..J,,-yg.;n, 
Ox,iJ...:s uf ~ulpIJLJr. C.i.iu:::.~J U)' Lht: oL.:umLu!J.Ui,JJl ui ::,ulpbur-
L~ari!lg L.UIi~lIhlCJlb uf cO.lI, ~UI..:h Il::i ium V),li{I.,.':!:,. 
The Iwo 1'"lIu'~ilb a,e klluWIl pUl'ul.Jly a, 'NOX a"cI 
SOX'. The ,edllilllugy lu cmlllol bOlh ~i"J> uf I,(>lllliioll is 
..ivJ~JjJbk. LUl ... u.:::.tl),. 1'11.;. curreut pn.:::ft.::ll:!iK-I.: to r...-:Ju..;r:; .heir 
fOIlIl...Lliun i~ tll u.)c co .. b Inw iH bOll! !)ulVbur .tuJ Bitrub~n 
Cl.lU:itilti":lIb. k.,;Ju~.:J 'NUX' pwJudioll Ir.;::.uil!l hum h.w.·I, .. 'T-
iug ~ollibu~~ilJU It:Hlp"':;lJtur..:;), auJ lhl! J..;vduJ.JIiI~u{ of nui-
JjL.;J hr..:J CUIUlHl~lii.m ,:,.y:!>kWS Ul~y rcsult in lu~\t.:r cmb:::.-ioll 
l"'lo!$. 'SOX' c.lHi.)~Jun l,;,jJl L~ .cOJlirull~J, iii U~i.U1)' iil~tallt.:'o!:i, 
by wa.:.hlU~ LJL"': ~\J .• d, as ll~i,; iron pyrill.! b of high Jcu.)ily and 
cau b~ r..:.lIluvcJ t!jj,::aily by wi.1::,hing. In olil';l (oJ.b. however, 
,1,0 sulphur j. Jificl"ully 'buu"J' in Ih" coal ""J i. IdJlivcly 
un ... tl.,;d ... J by v.. ... .:::.bing. III sud~ inst • .w~cs, lh..: gi.l::a fUflllcd 
liuling LUllIUU;)liuu (,nu.,; g.asc.:i') may U~ .)l:[uLt....:J. In the 
USA, fUl I.!X • .IIHpit:. power ::,Ialions 1.1.1"; ll!lIJLug lu b.: 
~l!L1ipp...:J \I,ith nut;! gas Jt::.ulphuciLa(tOn 1.!4U1 pllICil1. 
FrulU. the lime lhJl iuICU:i.t:: illJusliiJ.1 J..:vdupm"':OI CUII\.-
Uli.,:Jl~l:J In ,jl~ IH.Hll.lClU helJlisvilefe. SJ)" {lUlU lh'l! ~ • .Hly t:igh-
"-':l.:-l1lh "':C'IIlIIY, Lu;.al wa~ P1C-t.:illiut:ntly tll...: cuat;y sour...:c 
..:wpluyt.:J. -1b.<,; U~I!~ uf cU.Jt .enUiIIl.,':lalcJ oiUI.H": Wt.:IC all1Lilly 
JCVdllP"J by Llie flfSl pall of lire IW<"II"III cenLury. Fur 
cx .. unpk. J\lliu6 Yt'uIIJ Y'/~I 11, mo::" uf lJt~ 'illuiJ fud U!)cJ 
ill GC:IHl...lIlY W<.I.:;. lUdd..:: f10m cl')i.li. Huv.,.~vc~, fhJIH lht: HiiJ 
lIiud~l.,':n fihi"::i, i..IS lhe uil iHlJU.::illl~S I.kvdulJI.:J, p .. ulicul .. uly 
liidse UiJ;,t.:J Uli twllJJlc c,j;,L ~UUl~':::i. lIu..: u ... .J.g..: uf 10..:0",1 v...:n( 
lilli) a .shaiiJ Ji,;...:hll":. Sill~1.! ill..: 'uil eJi.)i::,' wlllt..-b ;:,L..trtl!.J in 
1~73, dl':: u~..; uf CUJIIIJ.;' !:!huwu d 1r,;II~km .. } ~u !LIele,j::.":, iJi 
tJl'pli"':.1thJu;, \'wli"':lt.:: it ihl.J be;.;n L.ugdy ~U1Jl)I.WkJ by oil. 
Tliis tl~UJ IiIi.J.Y (';unlimlt.::. thoubh til..:: t1udu.Hiull::i iu clLagy 
J~IJI;'.lILJ iiBJ L:1L"":lgy pJi...:I.,':,:" IIlJl...-:;) lhl..! PH..:.JIL.lIIoJIL vI lI..!nJ::. in 
.wy UI.I.: I..":lh":lgy ::J,OU11..":1! ~dmtwb..lL lIJ1PIl..:~i:H': 
Coal U"<>9" in Suulh AIded 
Suutll AtJil.:a, l'u::.~;.;::.sillg (Jilly UIII.!- ill.JIg, ... illJib Ju;)::.il ~ud, 
'l.u.!l, III fdidy .... buIIJJ.ill ::,uppl}, is ~1Ul(j::.l ilUi~jll..;l)' J~V";II­
J"':J1I upuu ~u..aJ oJ.=> loA ::;~tUI":t.:: of ClIl..":lgy. II: b !,;.:.>IIUi ... h:J lhul 
7 jl;1 uf "I"; H.J.liull.'.:.> I.!-UI.!-J gy uc...:J::i iJ,H! il1V\ j,kd t,} l:val. ~lJlc 
l,.",L.lIIL.'c; is I..Hgdy iUIPLJll-.:J vi!, y.,illi :,I..WU;' II) JHJ JliJ Hu ..... kJ.f 
pu \ ..... c.: I UI.J.~illg IIp klH:: iutal 
'iLTOlllK I~')j 4J 
Lu",1 I;) u:.. .... J ~II lb~ lullu\'\o ~'jg " .... duD 
t:1,,"lIi~lIy !>\lll".-aliun 
-Uii::a h ,I",.: UI..J.jur ~O~I·~{JII~UllllJUUII .)c .... l ..... 1 j, '/~ ur ""II Lo •. d 
:::.ulJ lU l:Jo() Ww:' \Js .... J ful PUW":I g~II":f ... l\l..)~L ,\l.\Jut "JIYc·-I..d 
...11 IJlllr'r ... 1 g(;Il.;~<u..:J I..UW(;S llUlU ::,1 .. diuB.::. UV~ ... L.,;J lfj 
ESKOl\l, lh~ l.t.d .. d~\';C L...:ing f'UIH IIjLiUh .. lp ... dHI .... ::. uuJ i1 t...;w 
pU\o',Jldy uiJ .... 1..iII..J g..;w.;c.uiub b ... lllut:!.>. l::::'K.ut.l IJu ...... ...r :::.l..l 
Uull.j, S;';1It (Jul 11.7 Lililulj k\Vll in I~~o. oillJ i!uclI"'::,J 67 111 
lun~ uf ... u ... llu 'pIUJU~t.:- it. Tbe. .iH·";lag..: Lbl.:lIl-lull.:fh .... iI.:H-CY ul 
puwl.!r :.tJliuH!i in 1986 was 32,Y-'jv, a figllic \.,.hi...:h liu::, b .... clJ 
st~ .. Jily wl..':l":'41.:::.iug .jJ,~ worG and wure d.,,;....;lU .... ity b lH,)JUi.':i.=J 
in I"Jgl.!:. ;.;fti...;iclll unib. 95% of l.:S KOt. I pu ...... a w .. ,b g .... 'n..:roll-
-cd in puw·.;r al..lLiuliS 1!.XJ.lI.,.':J at ;lhe pi! {L.UUlihI.H;:J \oIw ill. 8071.1 
in 1~17J . ...!s lili::, Ivcalioll ... ·jllu..lHy ciimillo.llcs l~dll::J,iJutl co:.b.. 
The .... uoil u:::....:J ~u (Jowa gr..:nc(...Jtiuu lCIIJ::. Iv L-e vi UI..:JiuiU 
qU..tlJly~ un..: puw.a .s~J.t~lJn in til;; Fn:e Sll.llc L!J J...:.~i.b.ilcJ tu 
bUill ,elY 1""'-'1<1alil)' CUdl (au"ul 16 ~IJ ~g I "I N<w V •• I 
Culliay, ,uppl)ing LeLhabu SI~lio,,). 
Viilll ... dly aU lbt!: cual u~r..:d iJi t.:h::t.::lll..;tly ./tr..:.nc[.l{lUH IS 
ullwa:::.hcJ. t'kw Vaal ColhclY h..1:> a wJ.;)lii[lg pl...Il1( J';:iigltcJ 
to ';.;mu .... c, l.ugc Vkc.::.s of -S(UB~. Plll l f 'u 1~70 aU ~u,J.1 for 
ESKOh-l waS cu~1 fruHl ufllkl'gruunJ Iiljjlt::S. UPCflI..LI;,t win-
ing is ill~r"a.ingly us"u anJ by 19c16. abuul .l5% uf 
ESKOM's cu.l callie frolll 01'011 pil>. 
Thi.! gr0vdh in &;:k~lrj~iLY pruJl.IclioH \Vol;) ~h::aJy .d iJbOUl 
8~IU% P'" .... lllUlll priur to 1\181. lIu,",,,",, in 1;182 ."J 
1983, Ihe gluwLI, waS only 2~3'1v. If a 5'';, />'<.I"'Lh i, ",,,ill-
lJiJH.:-J to til;; Yl:J.[ 20UO, consLJlIlpdoll uf t:0dl cuulJ rCJL:1! 
abuul ]3U IHlUiuu lous pi.=f ' .. l.IIOUIH hy ~h.Jl Joil..: 
Mtllallurgi"al coal 
Tilt: mcl...lllLllgiL.:.,,1 iuJu.:::.uy COH!:oUlIh.:.d :'0111": ~.5 mHliun tun;, 
pel anllum ill I 986. ~Iosl "ual IVu, U,"J by ISCOH. 
ISCOR':::. malU U:i~ uf cO.l1 is. lo ~unv~rt H ~utu ..;uk~ anJ IL.:u 
use II,aL ,"aleri~1 illlhe bl .. l fUiIlace. Al;uul h"lr "i I:;CO\<'s 
..:u •. d L.":UlIh':'S frum lhdr owu SUUI"'::r..:.S. ,I,,; r;;lLjuiuda is IJUf-
chi.1~~J flum niilling L:ompanics .. 
Tht cual u."U in Ihc llictallurgical illJu.IlY illU,( t>" 
wa:,t,,;:J tu lllal.lll'-1iU high .i.luJ l:oll!ii~'~Hl ltu<.IlilY· Soulh 
Afllca Lol~ OJiI)' limit.;J ft.:scfVC;, uf CUi-..illg ~u.1l; l.':HilJloyiug: 
i>r~es::,..::::. th:..1t Jl) nut 1t:4utr~ ~o}"ing l.::o<.tll::'·lh..:1i a.!:. IL . ..:: Jirt..:...,[-
.rcJudiun pCu;,;,;:)s) dilllillisb~s lh..: 1lt.:t:J. 10 .;x[t.:nJ mine,:,. in 
cn\liluJlIli~I~l...!Jl)' ~cJl;,iliYc arc...!:::., .:::.u...:h i.1~ ~b..: hlll')":1 NatiulI..11 ~k. a 
1"[," ",ajur iSCOi{ Illinc in Ihe W.le,krg (l;ruulcgdllk) 
CIIJlJlu),::, UpcJl~ ..... ::::.1 lIl~thoJ.s to pJvJUC'l! abvul I.~ lIIiHiun tuns 
p..:r aiiHulH~ thc rc;::maiIlJ...:r of llie 1l1l:l,JlILUgi~ ..... i cu •. " t.:UUl~::. 
flUJn unddglounJ mill":s. 
OlllrOIll coal 
Sl}Ulh A.fljL..J, UHJtjudy ill die \H)lld, IJJl.JJlJl.a.:.::i ":,ulj::.l .. l,,l,jul..: 
4UJu,iLic.> vf I'l\uid [,leI, frum cuaL TLe 111,1 ::iASliL plJllI, 
builL aL ~dsulDurg ill II,e Fr~e Stdl". >!ail.;d ill II" 195(J,. 
SASOL I, lilt.:. ullginul otl-fwm·.;ual pl...Lllt. tl..l;' 0\;':( lJLi.! p,J.~l 
few yewl::! bCL.:I. l.::unv..:UcJ {",.JlIl a lHalnly fu...:iI.lluJucwg 
plo.lut lu vIle whidl h d..:Ji.::ulL.:J to the I-HuJuL.lion lIf a y..iJI.,': 
r~IIl!" vi dle",icul fce,j,locb. SASOL II alld SASOI. ill 
c..t..:l~ l)l'J"':CS~ ...Jwut 10 milliun lOll:; uf LU...&I ~J~I o.I.llILUhl (0 gi'ic 
1,7 lUilliuB ILlJb p":1 I!IH1lHI1 of li'il1iJ pl~iJLJll.::.. 
Tb~ pIOL~;';'I.::S an: OJ:.cLi on ,t~c Fi::.dl;,;.r-Tlvp=> .... h :;")'lI.lh~­
.:::.i;) 1":.Jdiull.. in whidl d l1Ii':"'WII.,.': uf .... "'d)uu IHUJlUAJJr.; .HlJ 
hyJH)gLU (m .. de by pa.:::..::.ing S{t.:..tLH iJ.uJ .. ),~.yg~H IL~\1ugb Lilt: 
c....,'l!l'~ If' I ""PIlI-IL) .... 111 ('1 
f'~pr·."r" ~1!""'1 q'" 1..11'IlP1II 7i'1l!l1!!tI IP'" :"lIP F111f'flr'II1I"-'tl) 
11 I:'Il11~Fir""M('I' ''i:l'' 
';"'I'-'r' I111,Jdr ;",.nm rIll' .... fnltl 
:--III/\'Y""l !Jt·,., "1"'IlTI!I'IP '1""·"i. tll\lIlll'I1"'" :-'III' rlfr' :""I''''I'!1! 
nl '('~~'1 q p'n, II'I ,""'It'''I' :"lIp 'rr:l'ltnnp <:::"1\1-,0;-:"11 prl :"11[" 
'''',n""';-01 <::v ;-1'"<'_' or q~;"I{ ,{lIr'1!I In.l nc: "!t'IW'I1 tf'''~ rm. 1"0" 
r"~ ,11:;"'f'1!.,d:-f' .(p \1':"''1 c::~ (ll1fllTn"::1 IIr"l If\, '11rH1C:; :;",q I 
'!I!111IQr 
pr! ':"," IlnT(ll1l1 Pl- f:"'r1l!1 }~nf :"'1 ..... ' <::llnff\', 51C'(lf ,{q '''Ull1!1~ 
r'1-'l (IInl Hf'"PIlI ~t, ;"oIl/PC:: lO "p'::",d f' r:"'l'l"l1"'~ r'n~ <'f'!{Tt'J 
!I.."nr;1 :;1·.1'1[ qtpd';"I 'tlltllllJT' !:"'. "'Inl nn!!!"" II mnqn.ln .<l 
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Not in Our Backyarrl 
.... , , , '. "'! ("' i]UL:::agel1 reSlaents force a cutnacx In Dlans :or a 
hW2:e mine :;xcavation in Germanv's Rhineland 
· ~ . 
]v '1W::~AE!. 3. 5ERRILl. 
--------
A 
.:.~', ._":3. "'::~-::AL= :C"L 
.l~ ~ ~:c·,.:.:.::_':..l~ jj~i~-:· 
.. ::::e- ~·;t;.~:·c:.:~~~ia.. ::-:3 ,-:·,~;t' '·J·t.:c!i:e~-·.,·neei "xc:J.yawrs :0:1 
rc:n . :\\'~ J :·.i:;'~. -'?:lr_r4~ ,lut 'Jf -he 
a"UI">l ~";'().')iI()T1S JT :;gmte COal :I day, 
:'Je, .;re';Q ':-:l:! ·::l:J.nt5)! ::\\VE. ':;er-
':...;n'. ',~'.>_:' - ,. __ '....:.:.:~.: .£ ~!tc!::-:,,:·:.j ?O\.i;-
·~~:o:-· ___ "": .... l!~:--L:r:'.!. ,.:r -::1e :nlnlrl~ ,J.no coal-
;:Y~.l~:':! j:·~)e:""1::'.:n;, .~SO ClC Cliormous ::-:-n\1-
'-:lffit;Clt:ll :1:lr;n~ :ilin~ :.n.e Jll' 'vnh car-
";} . , . '...:',:';-:1. .:·"Vf:'~·~::·~ 'i:e 
-~'Dor,J ";'l~'~!" -~lCt~ .:nd 'lprcotin~ "hou-
'-:-.a.s ')':;',-,[ .e --.'," r>'~ -:1t:!r ~.or.-ies. 
::)0 wnen llliemoraun AG, ?.'vVE's rrun-
109; subsidiary, formally proposed eight 
"'ears "gO that a new mme, to be called 
~arz;welicr :I..-:e :Glrted '~p :1earby, the 
'.;rCle'.-: ;lIlC',:V ';''':::lme ~he mest contro-
\erslal in iJoSi:war '~ermany. L.J,St \VeeK op-
; lXlnents oi the new mme claimed partial 
:ctor:. 'vnen 'lorth Thine-Westuhalia's 
, ;ocla18emocr::mc 'S.P.D. j governu{ent, Ji-
"':lei\' ";Guncie~ ';'1 'r.e '~drz'.veiler issue m 
'.Iav· .!:ec:lOn5, lc;reeci ~o ':urrau J.nd cieby , 
· the :croject. The comoromlse allOWS the 
· : :' . " '::1',,, .1:(;'.u:t:on :overnment wuh 
, .~ II Creen h nv"vi1Icn nelped deny 
, '.~t. _ ... D. :In aosolUte malOnty In the state 
.:J.fLl:..:.:~ner.\: ~:r -~.f7 -~~~ -:r:-1e ;,n ~5 :'ears :Jy 
· :iou(:llng itS ','(He :i1are :Tom ')"0 ~o ~O%. 
J.?2.-· ~t::en '':IJ;nClnac.O!1 :n :laucnal eiec-
: 'lans, :'Je:n ~'j,.fh, 
; The cierea{)t';.il'Z'velier iI-if that is t the tinal re~uit~owes J.S muc~ to an un- ' 
I ?::eceGlOntec ;:Jmmumtv.lpr.sm~ .is :t 1 does to the Greens. At its largest. the ongi-
nal Garr..veuer str.o mine, :1bout 20 ~= 
t ~um.w~st~ot ~i.is~~i~on.·' \~as ~ h,:g~ sc~r in 
, ~.e ~:ll ~'1 _0\ enn., ,0 ,q !ffi1, naif the area 
f o.!, B?nn; about 30%. of it h,as ~ow been 
,~ea a. Th()u2.-'1 i JarzweUer nas been 
~;~ ;.......... .• r: . -0 .... ."\ \jaa" .,.... '~.~: -h 
. "u['_.c .. 0. ~p,.;, .. 1-e_S' "Ole ,)V . e 
i Germ:;,n mec.li . :1at iisuncuon lCtuaily 
t telOnI:5 to ~:\~e2n?,ra~n's :5.-;o"-.;an,, iPit 
: :mr.e.[ ~:J. .... Jac ..... J ,m :1\,[1'1., )lnC_ ,HS-
: :11te r;~rn:~..; '_>~~a!1 ~:1 T .. e re~on ~n 19~8~ :t 
. : has disniaced :O-'.lfJO 'Jeonie. 
, i i:1e ioomInI5 :lddition· or Garzweiler n, 
- '. under :he oril5inal pian. would have cav-
y I -:red -3 sq '.;:;C! J.nll :ite:-aUy 2Ut the 'Sround 
/t. :70m 'mc'er ~.' )U() iC::Jre ~eolJie :mo:l doze!l 
'.1ilages. some or them ciating back ~,OOO 
··r!':.lrs. ~~1e ~cc~J.s- ~'( :'~ast :hcse '.vho co 'Jot 
_'.J.r:1 :~e!r .!\:In:; :-0T? ::llnlr,.~- ,,:ant ::0 
:.lr- ir .~. ~:la '-:':.1';~ J.il~c:;,e'.l 1 :::i..bSi'!e 
;:ass-,-C'ots ~nove!TIent .:1 ~rCrte$t. ~:Tree 
'veeks .w;o. one aouo :OOK their :Jlamt 
.uloat. :)o~rdinl5 tIle ship (~d.esia to b~oad· 
C:J.St :heir :In;umentS '.lD J.na down :..'le 
Thme. -;:'heir :;attie ,~rv: --Carzweuer II ~ 
,~conomlc:illy senseless. ~coiogJ.caily mscc;-
-rous .:no SOCIallv ;:-:-es'Consible.·' 
''':"his is ,~xpuision in :"'1e "Diddle or Eu-
~ope :n ,he year ~995. '. '~r:es Giseia 1r'.1n'~, 
39. 'vhose village ,)r Hoizweuer wollia 'Je 
swailowed up by the rrune ..• It will be .f8 
sq ian of apocalypse. This is a violation of 
auman :ights."' ?-:-ovincial authorities re-
ceived 19,000 letters in opposition to 
Garzweiler II. All six Cathouc parishes in 
the path of the excavators passed a resolu-
tion refusing to move, confronting Rhein-
braun with the embarrassing exercise of 
having to seize their land. 
Backers of the project say opponents 
are unrealistic-esueciallv since -W,OOO 
JOos in ilie Rhmei~d den end :::irecdv ,Jr 
indirectly on the coal inuusITy. ~loreover, 
there is a moratonum on new nuciear- , 
power plants. ":ill :ndustrial nation like ' 
(~rmanv cmnot ohut ,crt nudear o::ner-.;]' 
and give up coal at the same ame," warns 
ii.udolf Scharping, national S.P.D, chair-
man. "This is romantic. but surely not a 
~e:J.Slble, economlc:illv suonortable lnd 
~colo~callv resDonslble sciicy.' 
Environmentalists respond that Rhein-
!Jnun, 'v'hich digs ;';:;0 million tons ot coal 
J. \'ear. could still produce 80 million tons 
.vlrnout Ga.r::weiler :l~and :n:lt .lIDounr, 
W1m j,e ongem~ "ruit from inciusmal :0 
:eC';ice JDOS ~Jius ,-;~e~::;y ,~onser'i:taon and 
ieveiooment \)tliternative fuels. rni&.t 
be enou~. ~ 
The compromise reached ;ast '.'leeK 
would 'eek '0 :educe t.he size ,')f 'he 
Garzwelier II site 'av twO-Chlrcis. at ieast 
nit::.;l!'!, ';0 ~~at}.(Ji)O ~'lt.~er "h:ln '3.')00 
. . . _. . 
)eo'C~~ ',VGUH': ,.:e ·l~rOO(ea. .. ~nc. '.::.e 'Jla:} 
-~'::l~ 10t 'jC ;:n~Jie~~!'lted ~~~il 1 ~~l:':;: 
:!e'CHles "vhet:.er ~je state :)ariiamem 
:leeds to apProve it. which ~ould take 
'hree :;ears.· The first resettlement at 
VIllagers m :he ?aili of the mme is ;m-
likelv ' . .mill mer me vear 2000, giVlnl5 
:he Greens rive years, m ~he words ,)t 
spokesperson G~rd :Vlai. "'':0 'Jrove the 
:nme :)ro1t~ct is ,uuert1uous. ~ -
r\helY{oraun rei;tstered its "ciisa.uooint-
mem and inmgnation " with the deaL sav-
ing the delay will result in a ., drastic,. ~ 
ceptable limitation of output'" Tbeminers' 
union staged a brief work stoppage and 
threatened to march on the state- parlia-
ment at DUsseldorf. In the anti-Carzweiler 
camp. some are unhappy that the new 
mme was not canceled outright. But "we 
can live wim the compromise, n says resi-
dent Gisela irv1nl5. "Our chances are con-
Siderably higher with the Greens in the 
:!:overnment than outside it. The mood 
here is full of hope." Which is better than a 
·.v:idespread sinking feeling. ReporfItd by 
Rha~Sonn 
4,5 
COAL: The minerai i'or :lH seasons 
:.'pec:run. October 1995 
? ~v G.:::. ':'cI7~ns -k D. Horsfall 
_",,;Ii :S:.1 '.:ompiex chemical material which reac:s violently 'Vilh oxygen ~o ;:ve off:le2.t ene"s:'. 
-:-.~~ :::::1:1 ~~sc of.:cal :s J.S :l :Uel. In :hennal power :5t:Hicr:s~oal :s.;.sed :0 ':;oll 'V:J.L~l"" :0 ii\"~ 
::.::::.m 'vhich in :um makes :urbines lotare "CO generate elec:ricity, ',PJ.ge ..!.:::) 
Owra,?ed residems forc:? :1 curbacK :'n pians .cor :1 Ill,?':? 
,nine i:!;-:cavar:cn :n Gt::rmanv '1 :Vlineic.na 
~. ~ The GJ.I"::',veiler :oal :nme in Germany' 3 :1orthe::n ::<....~ine [eglon :he ~ea'/~r :nachines 'vorx: :'111 
lay, :nining :':;'0.000 tons vI coal every ~2 ;10urS. The coal soes to [Ire :.lp ~he plams of R..'line 
West Electricity (R WE), Germany's biggest producer of electrical power. which keeps the 
Rl1.ineland's factories running. But the coal-burning does enormous harm to the environment -
:1 tling the air with carbon dioxide pollution and uprooting many people rIom their homes. 
Rheinbraun - a local mining company - proposed to start up a new mine nearby called Garzweiler 
II. The project soon became a big probiem for many Germans. Those :1ghting J.gainst the mine 
',von a victory last week because the SocIal Democratic I S.P,D) who ruled the area :.lgreed last 
week :0 stop the project. 
~:.lrz',',eli..;r ;:1ine, loout ':'O~il sothwest ·JI :Jusseidon: was -/ery '_lgiy xd .:overed -0 "quare 
:~:;cme::-:;s. Werse :han ~his. since ':o:.1i ~71ining ~eg3..YJ. :n : 9~9. 20.CCr) ~ecple ;1:,lVe ')een :creed 
:0 ~eave :heir ~omes. 
Carzweiler II. if allowed. would have covered 48 square kilometres and forced another 8.000 
people to move from their homes. It would have destroyed a dozen villages. some a thousand 
years old. The locals - at least ~hose who do not eam money from the mine - have resisted 
strongly and showed massive grass-roots protest. One group even went on a boat on the Rhine 
and broadcast their dissatifaction. 
&~ :esiCe!1t IJf :he area, Gisela Irving jaid it ';v~as ~';forced :-emOV3.r' and ~lis ~ntire \rillage of 
Hoizweiler would have been swallowed up by the mine. He smd that this '.vas Jgainst his human 
:-; ;:::s l..'1J had :0 'Je :;topped. Loc:li luthorities :-eceived 19.1)00 :ette:-s:cr.1plair:ing lbout 
Garzweiler II. All six Catholic churches in the path of the mine remsed ~o move forcing the 
authorities to take their land by force. 
?ecpie who support the project say those who oppose the project are not sensible - mainly 
because 40,000 jobs in the Rhineland depend on the coal industry. The problem is made worse 
since Germany has stopped allowing for :;::mclear power stations to exist as another form of energy 
production. Rudolf Scharping, a spokesperson for S.P.D. says, "an industrial nation like 
Germany cannot shut off nuclear energy and give up coal at the same time." He also said that 
it is ;11so not economically possible or environmentally responsible. 
Environmentalists respond that their re~on could produce 80 million tons of coal a year without 
Garzweiler II and this together with alternative energy sources such as solar power and wind 
power should be enough. 
~:;.e decision last week will reduce the size of the Garzweiler II mine by two-thirds so that 3,000 
;nstead ofS.OOO people would be forced to move. What may delay this development is a court 
:1:lS still to approve the forced removal which could take up to three years. 
The S.P.D. were very upset with last week's deal saying that it reduced the mine's output to a 
large extent. The miners', whose jobs \.yere at stake, marched on the Dusseldorf state parliament 
trying to get local government to reopen the mine. The environmentalists such as Gisela Irving 
said that although he was not entirely happy he felt that the negotiations meant their homes were 
saie for the moment. 
By ?!IT'ER HAWTHORNE DtTRB:\,~ 
P :COPLE ,lliE 'vIORE OF ,1. THREAT TO sharks than Vlce versa. Shark It-: :.:.cks .l.verage ;miv -:-0-100 ~acn 'lear, and th'e nu~oer or humans cictUailv Kllled :s mucn !Ower. \lanv 
t'ewer. in .ill prooabiiir;. :han the numoer ~t 
sharks Wi10 '2:!ve their ail to suppiy soup for 
a medium-sIzed Chmese restaurant each 
',Veek. 3m :he jlgnt ,)1' ci dorsai tin "licin2 
:hrough the wate~ can still dear a hoiidav 
beach raster than you can say "Jaws.'- IDa 
:n some waters :he danger :0 surrers cin,; 
divers ;s very ,eaL 
The <::000 news ior "hose :It rIsk is tha 
there's n~w a new way co Keen rhe sharks a 
Jay, It's c;.tilea :he ?oD~,hon: Tor rrmec 
tive Oceamc DeVIce-ana 't ias been de 
veioped by South .-\£rica's Durban-base< 
:.Iatal Sharks Board. Jne or the ,vorid's for~ 
most shark researcn institutes. Th: 
nortabie POD iJrotecrs ,wimmers or diver 
by surroundi~g them "Vlthm eiectroI1l 
rieid mar ,~ven :'''Je r:lost dangerous shar;: 
lppear 'm\Vlilin~ cO enter, . 
SCIennsts nave oartieo for vears to fin 
an errecQve,hark repellent. :Juring Wori 
War II the quest took on a particuiar Ul 
gene'! co ororect downed J.Vlarors or SailOl 
forced :0 J.bandon ship. Various chemic: 
repellents :md derergents 'vere tried, bl 
they qUlckly dispersed in the water. 
Physical barriers appeared to be tt 
only errective measure and since the 1951 
attack-prone oeach ~esorts around t!: 
worid have ?rotecred SWImmers by eree 
ing elaborate anti-shark nets. Another al 
proach pursued in South .-\£rica and eis< 
where invoived exoeriments -.vith electric 
force fields. Sut cumbersome. heavy-du 
cable bamers encircling the beaches we: 
found to be impractical and unable to wi!: 
stand heavy seas. There was also a dang 
that the eiectncai charge ~equired to z.: 
sharks might do the same to humans. 
Enter- the POD system, discovered : 
most bv chance ov Granam Clatter. cr..i 
executive officer o'f the Natal Sharks Boa.! 
Durmg exper.:nents on ;;narKs ~'la( hl 
been snagged m ':he barner nets. Chan 
found that ;.helr responses to relative 
smail eiectricai Impulses were s1ll1'risU1 
The shark's unique sensorY system in 
snout, Charter io~nd, could re~pond to e 
tremely low electrical voltage slgnals I!" 
large distan('<!s. 
That insight led to the design of t 
POD, to be used initially for the protectil 
of scuba-drivers, It comprises a 9O-"q 
portable power pack and. separated ~ 
1.5-m cable. d probe attached to one of t 
TERROR OF THE DEEP: Any shari( as ~. 
a man is dangerous, but most fearsome .. 
the ~ white. left. which can reach 11" 
\ 
_\ 
\ 
,:':e~ ::c:Jers. ,Vb::!:,: ,,;wltc::ea on. ~e svs-
.;m .:enerares .m ~!liptical eiectncal neid 
: ~O~ - -:; _~rf"l!:1d "~e ~·.\lmi:1er. -:11e Seld. 
,nicn iOD C3.n rnamtam tor -:-5 minutes be-
;~e ,r." ',ower ,dC!( :nusr be :'eci1ar-;ed. ;s 
'.:)1 :;rrcr.g enOl.igh :0 cause discomfort to 
,umans but is far greater than the toler-
,nee level of sharks. 
3ehre ;Jurhng "f)D 1m dle market, ::he 
'ltal Board turned it overfor:esting;to Ron 
md \"aler.e TJ.\ior. 'he .\ustralian 
'1Usband and wife te3.m whose doc-
umentarv eJn the 'l1ucn :'eared 
'.;reat whIte-Blue Waters, \.Vhzte 
Death-has become a narure rum 
clasSIC. In 1994 they took ~he de-
vice to Milne Bav, in Papua .\Jew 
Guinea. where vnal was ::hrown 
into the 5ea to send .l ~rouo (ll 
_ ';harKS :nto 'i ,eeciin~ frenzy, Thev 
/'~ :hen equipped themselves '.vith .l 
--"':: POD aOlece. swltcned on ,ma swam 
~ into the micicile of llie meiee-a 
g normally foolhardv activirv wlth-
~ out t.~e protection 'of a sh~k cage. 
''The sharks :nstantly turned ana 
left the fOOa and ::he area." says 
Ivan Slabbert, .south African man-
alP-nlS director tor ~he POD. 
l.~t '>Iarch :he T aviors used 
:he ?()D iurinlS the ,'hootmg ')1 
:heir 'atest documentary on great whItes on 
.\Jeptune Isiand. South Australia .. \£ter their 
::rst ~:1counters 'vim che actlvated UnIt.. 
[ dalms Slabbert, the sharks ;naintamed a re-
sneetiul distance. Even when the device 
\~as sWItched off the Taylors were able to 
film the great whites in open water without 
the restrictions of a cage. Unconditionally 
endorsing [he protective system, the Tay-
lors say it is a "huge step forward for ail 
'hose who '.\lorK J.nci oiav where confronta-
~lOn '.Vlth J. sharK :s c~ss;bie'" 
\ie';ertneiess '':-;~on~e :-i. 3urgess, cti-
rector ')f :he I ntemational Shark .-\ttack 
file at the Universltv or Florida's .\1useum 
)1' :-.Jatumi History, cautions chat the POD 
has limited usal;e. ":t's a ?eat first sten but 
It isn't the saVIor we are looking for," he 
savs. :5outh \fr.c:m~har:{5 30ard 'Jmc::lis 
;)ciie'.'e. 'l'lWeVer, :.';at :he ?QD couid scon 
:~elt'::1ched ~o ,ur.bo:,mis and :ncdirieci :'Jr 
S\Vlmmers. uenutv director :-.Jorman 
W\l1ne says the omit-d is already receiving 
inquiries from iife 'acket and life rait SUD-
oiiers and from J.b<lione divers. An aciaDta-
jon or the POD .,"stem :night also repiace 
shark ners :n some coastal areas. 
For se!'lOUS sur.:'ers J.nd scuba divers 
the mtroduction or the POD means :hat ar-
~as :nat ~ave ore\'iouslv been conSidered 
·00 nskv rna .. Se onenecl UD for recreatIon. 
3ruce Elcindge, '-vho ',vaS attacked by a 
'treat white :lnd seriouslv :niured in 1985 
.~hlie :;urung It CmoolP-n~ni. ;Duth of 
Duman. is one of 'hose excited about the 
POD'S possibilities. Still surring at 30, his 
right leg carrying the scars of his mauling, 
Eldridge is eyeing a nearby river mouth 
area where the surf is sunerb but sharks are 
known to prowl. -WftIt ;... by",.,'" 
BraJrimllondon 
How to Avoid Being the Main' Dis~"in ~._'W;: 
" 
ONTRAKY TO THEIR HOLLYWOOD IMAGE, SHAlIXS SEL-
dom attack swimmers-no mor~ ~ 100 such attacks 
~ .J are reported annually, resulting m fewer than 15 
( , deaths. Although reports suggest that shark-human en-
~.'uunters :u-e :-'.sing, ~xperts attribute the increase to larger 
:lumbers r)f swimmers and better reportin~ from remote 
-:::ird Wer id :lI'eas. S till. shark experts otter a If!!W tips for min-
!miZ1nlS t.l:e ,~hances Jf inadver-
'entlv aecominl! 1 shark snack: 
II- S~m in ,p:Oups. Sharks. . are· za. 
more likely to attaci: a lone swiiJ:l'!._ ,'., 
mer or i1Idividual surier':_;'!"';;Z:~':".­
~ Avoid the water dUrii2:g:dmk';:'~ 
ness when sharks have a.·compet~~, 
itive sensory advantagei;. . " " 
.. Do not enter the wateJ::jfllIe.~"",,; 
-:ingftom acutar 
;;tfleir oU3ctmy abilftyis:lCUb~ 
~,"'Re~ . tnalr.caIll':;,!iI!'!! 
retiect light in a 
'bles tfie:~.:Qfa:;ti!~NIS· 
. ttacting sharks. , , 
,.. Do not ';0 into the water in ~~ 
eas where- snort ·fishem.en>az,e-;;. " 
tJ:ailing. bait o·~ in waters COJltaiii..: ,~'- , 
. mg garbage or sewage: : ' ~'. .;',."< 
... Be-cantiousWhen: eDlmt«"iiiiliI 
lycolored~Shal~n~$li 
tremelyweD.:'''- " . -
.. Refrain from· vigorous spUlSfU~.'.W1J; 
pret as a fish indiatress...';,;· ' , ' 
"Avoid areas of steep ~Wb~,ti! 
gregation poinb fur sharii:i. ': ~:-
:;--'.-.~' 
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"Ian bites shark! 
Time. Febntary 3, 1997. 
A new power pack keeps scuba divers safe from shark attack 
inside a protected electrical field 
~.;ported by Peter Hawthorne, Durban. 
People are more of a danger to sharks than the other way around. There are only 70-100 shark 
attacks each year, and the number of people killed is very small. In fact, more sharks end up in 
C1inese restaurants each week. But people are still afraid of sharks and in some waters the 
janger to surfers and divers is very real. 
T~e good news for those at risk is there's now 1 new way to keep the divers from being ::utacked 
'Jy sharks. It's called the POD - short for Protective Oceanic Device - and it has been developed 
by South Africa's 0J"atal Sharks Board. The portable POD protects swimmers by surrounding 
,hem with with an electric field that even the most dangerous sharks do not wish to enter. 
Scientists have struggled for years to make such a system. During World 'vVar II there was a real 
need to protect airmen in the Pacific who crash landed in shark infested waters. \lIany chemicals 
and detergents were tested, but the sharks did not seem to mind. 
Shark nets installed since the 1950s around South Africa's beaches seem to be the only way to 
protect bathers effectively. In recent years, South African scientists have done experiments 
involving electrifying the safety nets. The problem was that these nets were too heavy and were 
easily damaged in rough seas. There was also the danger that the high electrical fields needed 
to stun sharks may even do the same to people. 
The POD system was discovered by Graham Charter, a chief researcher with the Natal Sharks 
Board. Charter found that sharks quickly swam away when they came near to an area of small 
electrical impulse. The shark's nose has a very sensitive sensory system that responds to very 
low electrical voltage signals over large distances. 
Tills led to the making ofthe POD and was first used to protect scuba-divers. The POD is a 90-
volt portable power pack with a cable attached to a box on one of the diver's flippers. When 
switched on, the POD generates an electromagnetic field up to 7 metres around the diver. The 
fIeld, which POD generates lasts up to 75 minutes before the power pack must be recharged. It 
is not strong enough to harm people, but sharks are quickly scared away. 
Before selling POD the Natal Sharks Board let Ron and Valerie Taylor, the Australian shark 
experts, test the new system. In 1994 they took POD to Milne Bay, in Papua New Guinea, where 
blood and meat was thrown into the sea to make the sharks go crazy. Ron and Valerie then 
attached POD to their wetsuits and swam in the middle of the sharks. Afterwards the divers 
noted that, "the sharks left both the food and the area." 
The Taylors used the POD in recent months when filming their latest television show near 
)l"eptune Island, South Australia. They say the sharks were too scared to come near them even 
when the system was switched otT. 
Although the results of Taylor's tests are good news for swimmers. another scientist, George 
Burgess of the University of Florida says that it does have its weaknesses and should not be fully 
trusted. South African Shark's Board officials, however, are very satisfied with POD and that 
many questions about it have been asked by abalone divers and life jacket manufacturers. 
For serious surfers and swimmers POD may mean that areas thought to be too dangerous could 
now be opened up for peoples' leisure activities. Bruce Eldridge, who was attacked by a great 
white shark in 1985 while surfing near Umbogintwini, south of Durban, is one of those who are 
happy about the POD. Still surfing after his attack experience, he is looking at surfing in a 
nearby river mouth area where the waves are great, but so are the numbers of sharks. 
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hlllh-'ooottlll~e power Unes like these has been associated with increased risk of seweral types ai human eancer 
Mystery-and Maybe Danger-in the Air 
A government review heightens concern about hazards of the electronic age 
3v?IiIUPn.,"ER-OEWITT 
C .m e!eccncitv C::lUse :.::mcer! In a 'OC1-~tv ~hat literally -uns on o;:lectnc ~()W~-:-. ~~e ':("-;v 'jc:1 '~e:ns ::rc'C,c",,-
remus. aut ;or more than a decaoe. a grow-
:n!.! ~ana ,;r' 'ClCnllsts :lnd journaiist, n;lS 
---r"'~:C'...!·~ "-::Gi~s '::ar ';:'c~:T! O() -Ink .:xpn-
,ure '0 ~ie(.~~omagnetie :ielo, wIth 10-
evide:1ce "'u!.!gesls a c:lusai link" betwee:1 
~x1rc:neiv \)w- rrequcncv ~ :ecrromagnel!C 
fi"!ds-:ho,,, ;laving '.cry ;ongNave-
lengths-and kukeml~L :ymphoma lnd 
'''1r:lln ~:J.ncr, 'Nhtie ~he recort !Jlis "nort of 
classlfving SLF tic/ds :IS vrobable c:lrcino-
::e:1s. "I does Identify the common nO-rerrz 
~~~r:e~:c ::~:d ..is ' . .1 pn~"ioie. Jut ;iO[ pro\'-
en. ~wuse 0i cancer !n humans. 
:1enc ~eld generated bv J video zerminai 
::1e:lsures only a few mliligauss. ,)r about 
0ne-hundredth the strengrn or the earth's 
own ma2Ilenc ;leld. The c!ectnc neids sur-
~ounQing a ;:mwer tine can ~e as hlgll as ~O 
kliovolts per meter. hut the corresDonding 
~e:d induced in human ceils 'viil ::e)nlV 
~DOUI ; :milivolt :Jer meter. ~;is :s :'ar :eSS 
chan the electric l1elds that ,he cells them-
:~ :~:·.:e~ -:~~ 'lI >~'JKCmja ~lnd ,1t!1er malig- ~e rcnort :'\ '~o :e~lson to ?anlC-Or setves generate. 
,anc;es. ::le :cnolicatlons r.re ;,msettling. cO ~';en !O lo~e <lee:1. If there :, a cancer ~!sk. Ho~ could such minuscule forces oo<e 
ZjV ':Ie .~ast.' !nee cvervone wmes mto con- :1 ,S J ,mall i1ne. The C\'loence is 'ilii! so :l health danger? The wnsensus used to I~ 
:a~l ..\11th ~ueh :ieid'i. whlCh are generaled bv controversial that :he drait stirred a great that they could not. and for decades scien-
~vervlhing e!ectrical. from po';er lines and deal of debate within the Bush Adminislra- lists concentrated on more powert'ul kinds 
lOlennas [0 oersonal comoulers and mlcro- tlon. and the EPA released It over ,[rang :)1 radiation. like X rays. that pack sufficient 
wave ovens.' Because evidence on the sub- I obJections from the Pentagon and the wallop to knock electrons out of the mole-
;ec: :s meondusive and often contradictory. WhIte House. But now no one C.1ll deny C"J!es that make up the human body. Sucil 
if has been hard to decide whether concern I that the issue mUSI be taken ~eriouslv and i "ionizing" radiations haye been clearlv 
,reut 'he health cTfects of electricity is le- that much more rese:lreh is needed. . linked to increased cancer risks. md there 
gitimate -or the worst kind of paranoia. At the heart of the debate is a simple are regulations to control emissions. 
\iow the ]!arrmsts have gained ~ome and well-undef'\tood phy~lcal phenome- i Doubts about we:lK. ~O-C:llled nonion-
J:J,I;'rieti oU000rt ~rom :he lis. Envlron- ill)n: ,,,'hen In clectTlc~urrent passes !zing ~:ldiatlon beg:ln :0 grow :n 1979. 
ne:-:t:li Pmlec~lOn Agency. Tn the execu- through;.t wIre. it generates an e!eetromag- when a study of C:lncer f:ltes ;unon!!: Colo-
-1'11:: summarY of a new 'clentitlc review. re- nellC rie!d that exerts forces on surround- rado schoo!~hildren found that those who 
'e:1~ed in dr:lft form late last week. the EPA , ing objects, For :nanv Years. scientists dis- 'ived :1ear power 'ines had rwo to three 
:1", 'ut :"rwarr1 what :1mounts to [he most mi~sed ;.tny ",uggestion that "uen rorces :rmes as great a chance at developing c:J1l-
:er:'()I1~ :,:overnment warnmg to date. The might he harmful. primariiy hec:luse they cer. The link seemed "0 unlikelv that wht:n 
.lgencv lentanveiv concludes rhat sc:enntic ,Ire 'I) exuaordinarilv weak. The ELf mag- power comoantes paid to have the \lrig.m<ll 
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S[UllV :;:O!lC~[~:.1. :nost sc:entists expected 
~:-t:.:: -:'-:":::$ >.) ,"Ie ~~~:J.tl\·~. :n :';J.Ct4 ~he ~uo­
~~c·..:....';:t -,['Jus <t:,:)oorteu :;le anginai rind· 
s:.. '. ~:..::: ::-r . .,:. ·~nc~ · .. ~~il · ..... ·.::::-esscc "";Y 
:., ::".~ ~J.li\' .~~;pens sui! express skeori-
Ci";-;'l •. ;:c;;..: ,:J.s;~~n a u-:nnne shift or :ltti-
:1,;,.: :: ':;~ .;:~:::ltiC .:ommunitv lbout ,he i 
)(),sIOle,le:l!th~:fects or dectromagnetlc i 
i:- .~_;_ s . '.!'':~:1: ·~<!ries ~~ ~-L'!enCe :n3.1!il- I 
::r ~ ""}ce "e:lr. "Tn the ~9'70's [the link] i 
i,:.' ;':.' :1e "rT!'';:';S ~;}m;:uued. 
,1 .;~::~::nal(! UCt!'!"! ,~ueSi.~on. 
: ~ .·~~~:,,:-::c~l.:~~C':l "'n.:~~.,;;s ..... t~lch ::nd 
';L.: .·~: ... ~1 .~~\_·,-"::;.!lluns \'·e~.vc-::~ 'Jers vI caIa~ 
jo ~or ;:;rove '::lUse :lnd ~rfec~. -:bough there 
:$ "(:'; ('1' '::C(1[:ltorywOfK showlllQ, ,h:H ex-
:"'~lJre '0 "L.:' ':e:ds c:m n:lve Dioiogicai er-
( n ,m;:;:ll ·;sSues. 1 ::1eC;"anlsm Jy 
'V ,',';::' '::ose c::e:.::s ,;ouid :~:lll :0 c:mcerous 
T :"~ ~ 'M"',"'n" "'r ··-nm "ersua"e, d ....... ~ ••• __ 1....:'1 • .;J ...... J..... ~.. U & . .:: J -':!~l;,!:1.ng ~·~ .... ;:.u~e .:~nque :Jf ;ne ErA :e?Qrt .. --\Jr ::orce SCientISts 
r:'~'~ :s +'':~':':~ \il~h ::a\":!1g '~~lased the 
e:~':re;oc.:mt:-:t"' :oW:lra -:-rovmg: 1 :inK. 
. ,' ~ ,:r -:;i, :~'.Tlcr~ '.:re '.:cnvn1cea ~n:'H :here ~s 
no suggestlon mar [dectromagnenc tieids 1 
present in the environment induce or pro- ! 
mOle c:mcer'" :he Air Force conciuaes. "It 
:5 ;~~on;~mng 'J.at :he :or.\ ·;vouid lend its 
~:;.~r~~:llur --in ~~is :-eDort:' The Penta- I 
>:on " .:oncem :, underStandable. There IS 
hardlv J unit at the modem military that 
~l;es ;,:or':e':Jend on the leavy use of some 
:.;ir.d :)[ electromc equioment. from huge 
ll'.JunG-';JS\!(l ~:l(iar :ewers :0 ,he derense 
~v' ~err,s built inro everv warshio and niane. 
, Several Administration omcials are also 
-!:::li :.;.rnut '~e S?A\ ':8nc!usions. L.1st 
i .e JraIt lanl!Ua~e classlIvmg: ELF tie ids as 
J . ~rJoaDie ~Jrc:nog:en' vas ceieted :'rom 
:il: ;~ .. ;~~.::, ·:~:-"lC:1. 81 ~~e '::::'.\ ~'=8Urt .:.tter:t 
'vas ~e':leweQ hv the ·.\Thire House. At the 
::::-:~. ::e '~:,,\ ~c:~:eQ :;:<.:tr 'vas cressured 
'nto urOOPlllg ::;e l11fenaim! words. 
:-::is' ·::n;.er :5 de:lf ":hat ,he 'Nnite 
House :s ;lOOmg :or J :nore Jalanced pre· 
sentation at" the evidence. The draft's re-
'~ase was ~~OO!ledly deiaved Jt the request 
of Allan Bromley, President Bush's science 
:.dvise:-, ',vno JSked that it be reviewed by , 
another scIentific panei and prefaced with . 
:l starement :hat qualifies the conclusions. 
: I In :m interview with TIME. Bromley made 
:' :t ;Jialll :hat he Jelieves the SPA'S nndings 
)[ ~ . ;LJ~i:lVe .lssociation·' Jetween dec-
:roma:rner:c ie:ds lnd ~hiidhood cancer ' 
cire . ~~lte ncorrect'" "Tnere's no sClentif-
:c ::-a;is for that ,tatement at Jl\." says 
:irDi';11<:'.' ·',\(:,:.t '\ie ~e ioing :s llnneces-
qr:iv :ngmenim: millions or oarents." 
file staKes are high. This week J study 
:n the Amencan journai oj Industrial Jfedi-
cme :~c:or~s a ,teeo ~ise in brain·cancer 
:ares ,)ver ~!1e :ast Jozen Years. If the in- , 
creaseO incidence ot such c:mcers could be 
Heaith 
because OfELr netds. 3v contrast. the riskO[' 
lungc3nce: for Jcnain ~moker:s 20 tim~s as 
great :lS 1t :s ror ,he puotic :J.t 13rge, 
3ut ~he:e :51 dirference :')e!Ween ;1 
" .';moKer wno ignores ,he Surgeon Gene:Ji's 
warnmg :lnd 'omeone who-deve!oos ...:an-
..:;.:r ?asslveiv just iJy :Jelng :~orr: :nto :he 
~iectronic 1ge, Peoole 'ive near ~ower 
lines .lnd work with their noses in cornout-
~r disolav screens oecause chose rhinOS are 
;.Jart :ind'oarc::l or' the elmes, :;:veryo;e de· 
serves at the very least :l rough ,ense vi 
'",'0::1[ ;::Jng·~r 'uch ~mosure jr,ngs. 
"[or::,muy is -:~,se:1tlaL -:-:le :~ulk, ~i tt:e 
"~~:earC:l :-"elng ':cnaucre~ Dn ~he 'l;:!:lith c[' .. 
°ects ,)t ~iectromag.TJ.etlc -adi3l1on- ,it '1 
...:ost of some SlO million a vear-Is oaid for 
hv the US. Deoartment of Energy ':llld the 
Elecmc Power Research Institute. Clelth~r 
:5 there danpi' in the ~ screens? 
! at' which is :l disinterested party, The EPA 
, lIsed:o ..:onduct its ")"TI "tuJies. :)ut :'uno-
'ng ,'or 'tS ~ese:lrC:l '''1S ,~:ltJtf·w 'he ~e:l' 
~an .·I..dmmlstr:lllon. Per~aos the :7est '':In-
~idate ;'or :Jew 'tinGing .\inulO ~e :he 
inked to dectromagnensm !TI the home or 
worKpiace. liabliity ;U\ts~oU\d ...:iog che 
~:;ur:s. ?:-opertv ':aiues :;e3r "ower lines 
lna ~lectnc substanons .ire DIUmmetln\? If 
'he :luiines ,13ve :0 r,urv <)r :erome [hose 
systems. :he cost at uomg busilless could 
take a sharp jump. 
How serious is the rIsk from electro-
:nagnetic :ields? C0mpared '.vith some of 
:he other dangers peoole take for gramed-
ctnvmg:J. car vn ~ew Yean Eve. for exam-
ple-the odds of being afflicted with some 
of the c:mcers associated with electromag-
netism are rather small. Brain cancer is a 
~Jre disease. Oniy ],1 ;,;ases per 100.000 
,-\meric:ms were reoorted in 1986. In the , 
:nost worrisome studies. the risk of develop-
ing such a C3ncer appears to double or triple 
"ianonai :nsmut~s ,'or d:e:llth. ~le .-e-
,earch shouid ~xamme nor .. JnlV :he c:rfe:.:ts 
,1 'OLF 4elds i:-utllso those ,,(less-quaied 
r1uiauon havlllg snorter ',vaveiengtns. "ucn 
.lS i3uiu and TV waves . 
:Vleanwniie. orainary citIZens ..:an ~xer· 
cise what is called prudent avoidance - do-
mg relatively easy things to minimize a oos-
'ilole risk. This i~ nor :he cime to se!1. '[ear 
:mart or rebuild a home. But it might make 
"ense to~hiit a cntid's ;)ea away from the 
dectric line that brings power to' the house. 
Or to move the teie~hone Jnswering ma-
chine away trom the ne3d of the bed. ;t 
:sn'I hard to take 3 steD back from the TV 
or computer screen. Jnd it eouid make :l 
big difference in the long run. -Reponed"., 
OIdcThompsanI~ 
?rooaoly no indivlCiual has COllected more intonnation about extremelY low-ireauency 
:ields---o)r done more to sound the alann about the dan(ers they may posit-than louis 
Siesin. eaitor of a neWSletter cailed Microwave flews. Here is nis ranKing ot the worst 
1azards-and some advice: 
't:~ 
¥~ ,," 
1. Hip-tension electric transmission Hnes. ~trJng along hi~ towers. these lines 
carry large amounts of elecmcity over long distances. Homes. scnools and playgrounas 
should not be bUilt anywhere near them. 
2. Electric distribution lines. The kind that carry current down local streets. they 
generate fields less powerful than those irom tran:mlssion lines. But distnbution wIres 
are much closer to most homes. Utilities can sometimes bury or relocate the lines. 
3. Electric blankets. They lie ngtrt on top of the body for hours at a time. Irs a good 
idea to warm the bed and then unplug the blanket befure gomg to slee~r, better stili, 
get a qulit instead, 
4. 1ideo-display terminals. P~ople spend wnOie worMavs close to comouter 
, screens. They shOUld stay is cm (30 mJ from the front and 90 em (3 ftl from1he sides 
and back. The same rules apply for TVs. 
5. Bedside aopliances. Electnc ;!OCKS 2no fans "sually run ~ntmuouSiY. They snoulo 
oe KeDt at least 75 em \30 In.! from the heaa. 
6. OtIter 3Dpiiances. Shavers. :,alr aryers. can openers ana microwave ovens ail 
senerate powerfui +ields. ana peoPle snould ~e carerul to use them for only snort Derioas 
1Ttlme. 
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\1vsterv - and mavbe dan~er - in the air 
By Philip Elmer~Dewitt 
Can electricity cause cancer? In a society that uses a lot of electrical power, the idea seems 
smpid. But some scientists believe that the fields around current~carrying conductors may 
increase a person's risk of having cancer. The thought of developing cancer is frightening, since 
everyone comes near such fields, which are made by everything from powerlines to microwave 
ovens. 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) of the United States (America) released a report 
';1St week which warns the public of the dangers of coming within very low-frequency 
~!ectromagnetic fields. Although the EPA does not say for certain that there is a deIlnite link 
between cancer and the electromagnetic fields. 
The report, however, is no reason to lose sleep over since the possibility of developing cancer 
is very small. There is much disagreement among scientists and government officials as to 
whether such a risk does exist, but there is a need to conduct further research on the marter. 
.-\t ,he heart of the debate is a simple and well-understood physical principle: when an electric 
current passes through a wire, it generates an electromagnetic field that exerts forces on nearby 
oojects. Scientists in the past have not thought ofthese forces as being harmful because they are 
so weak. The question is now asked: "How could such small forces be such a health danger?" 
In past years scientists have concentrated their work on X rays because these powerful forms of 
radiation are known to be very harmful and cancer causing. For this reason, regulations are in 
piace to prevent people from being harmed. 
Concern about weak radiation such as low-frequency electromagnetic fields began to grow in 
1979, when Colorado schoolchildren who lived near powerlines were found to develop cancer 
two to three times faster than children elsewhere. Power companies accused of causing harm 
J.Sked scientists to repeat the studies and the same outcome resulted. In fact, the power companies 
were more worried that they would now have to accept the results because more and more cases 
of cancer were being reported among electrical workers. 
From the early 1980s many scientists started to say that these small electromagnetic fields were 
guilty of causing cancer. Reports were even to be found in the magazine Science which writes 
that such reports in the past were silly, but: "Now it's an open question." With this being said, 
however, nobody is saying for sure that the electromagnetic low-frequency fields are guilty of 
causing cancer. There seems to be a lot of evidence for both sides of the argument. 
The Pentagon (America's army command), for one, are saying that the EPA report is nonsense! 
They have recently written a 33-page report saying that the EPA only present a one-sided 
argument. They finish their report with these words: "Our scientists say there is no link between 
electromagnetic fields and cancer in people." The standpoint of the army is understandable since 
all their military equipment such as electronic apparatus and radar towers depend upon 
electricity. 
The government nonetheless want to see a fair presentation of the evidence. Right now there are 
results of experiments from the two groups of scientists. The question is who should be 
believed? To help the government in ~aking the right conclusions about the "possible dangers" 
the science adviser to the president, Allan Bromley, has asked for more time so that a third 
opinion from a respected group of scientists may be obtained. At the moment, Bromley told 
Time that he thinks the link between cancer and low - frequency electromagnetic radiation was 
incorrect and that the EPA report was only, "frightening millions of parents."' 
If it is proved that such radiation causes cancer then cancer-suffers may ciaim enormous sums 
ofmoney in the law courts from power companies, computer companies and their places of work. 
Funhermore, home prices near power Hnes are also going down and power companies may be 
:orced to install these lines beiow ground which is very expensive and people of the community 
1vlll now 11ave to pay more for their eiectricity. 
Speaking ::tbout the dangers of electromagnetic fields, it is said by one group of scientists that 
hardly any risk exists. Brain cancer, for example, does not often occur. Only 3.1 cases per 
1 00,000 ~-\mericans were reported in 1986. Another group of scientists disagree: They say that 
the risk of developing such a cancer doubles because ofthe electromagnetic low frequency fields. 
Yet. we all live in an electronic age and there is no escaping powerlines or computers. The best 
then for each of us, no matter what the scientists say, is to know what risks we are taking. More 
study is i1ecessary md S10 million are paid out each year for research by the C.S. Department 
of Energy. 
Ordinary people who are waiting for the outcome of the debate are well advised to take several 
steps to protect themselves and their families. For example, parents might shift their child's bed 
away from the electric line bringing power to the house. Or move the telephone answering 
machine away from the top-end of the bed. It isn't hard to take a step back from the TV or 
computer screen, and could make a big difference in the future. 
